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COMPLAINT
The EB-5 Immigrant Investor Visa Program is a federal program designed to create jobs and
stimulate foreign capital investment in low-income regions while providing a path to citizenship for
foreign investors. The operators of Jay Peak, a ski resort in the Northeast Kingdom, purportedly
planned to use this program to fuel major expansions and facility updates. While Jay Peak owner Ariel
Quiros and CEO Bill Stenger promised to bring money and jobs to the Northeast Kingdom, they
instead engaged in an eight-year Ponzi-like securities fraud.1 The two also fraudulently peddled the
AnC Bio program, which was supposed to be a state-of-the-art laboratory capable of stem cell research

Complaint for Injunctive and Other Relief, SEC v. Quiros, No. 16-21301, at ¶¶ 1-2 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 12, 2016)
(a true and correct copy is attached as Exhibit A).
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and manufacturing artificial organs.2 In reality, the two never even obtained FDA approval for this
project.3 The result was a “fraudulent scheme” involving the misuse of more than $200 million and
Jay Peak’s eventual bankruptcy.4 Instead of creating jobs and economic development in one of
Vermont’s poorest areas, Quiros funneled the program’s money into personal tax payments, margin
loans, and a luxury condominium—all unrelated to the EB-5 program.5 While around 800 foreign
investors each contributed $500,000 and a $50,000 administrative fee, Quiros and Stenger’s fraud
endangered both their investments and path to citizenship.6 The U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (“SEC”) ultimately filed an enforcement action in federal court against the two.7 A federal
grand jury later indicted both Quiros and Stenger for their crimes.8 This summer Quiros pleaded guilty
to conspiring in the scheme to defraud immigrant investors seeking green cards.9
The Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development (“ACCD”) operated the
Vermont EB-5 Regional Center that was charged with overseeing the Jay Peak projects. Nonetheless,
the State provided little oversight to the program and ignored many warning signs. In fact, the State
had been warned on numerous occasions about Jay Peak’s dubious financial practices yet took no
action until after the SEC stepped in.10 For example, the owner of the EB-5 consulting firm Rapid
USA Visas raised concerns about Jay Peak’s finances to Commerce Secretary Lawrence Miller in 2012,

Id. at ¶ 116.
Id. at ¶ 6.
4 See id. at ¶¶ 2-3.
5 Id. at ¶ 4.
6 Id. at ¶¶ 8, 53.
7 See generally id.
8 United States v. Quiros, No. 5:19-cr-76, Doc. No. 1 (D. Vt. May 21, 2019) (a true and correct copy is attached
as Exhibit B).
9 Press Release, Department of Justice, Quiros Pleads Guilty to Fraud Charges Related to the Jay Peak EB-5 AnC
Vermont Project in Northeast Vermont (Aug. 14, 2020), https://www.justice.gov/usao-vt/pr/ariel-quiros-pleadsguilty-fraud-charges-related-jay-peak-eb-5-anc-vermontproject#:~:text=August%2014%2C%202020-,Ariel%20Quiros%20Pleads%20Guilty%20to%20Fraud%20Ch
arges%20Related%20to%20The,before%20Chief%20Judge%20Geoffrey%20W.
10 See, e.g., Anne Galloway, Documents Suggest State Ignored Warnings About Jay Peak in 2012, VTDigger (July 25,
2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/07/25/documents-suggest-state-ignored-warnings-about-jay-peak-in2012/.
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but Miller decided against requiring an independent audit after Stenger asserted that it would be
expensive.11 Furthermore, Alex MacLean, a former aide to Governor Peter Shumlin, told another
whistleblower to “lay off” his questions.12 Due to Vermont’s failure to provide “adequate and proper
oversight, monitoring, and management of its projects[,]” the federal government ultimately
terminated Vermont’s EB-5 program.13
Yet to this day, many questions remain unanswered about Vermont’s involvement with the
Jay Peak funding. To uncover details about the State’s inadequate oversight of the EB-5 program, the
Vermont Journalism Trust, operator of VTDigger.org (“VTDigger”), made a request in accordance
with the Access to Public Records Law (“PRA”)14 to the ACCD for Miller’s emails between January
1, 2011 and December 31, 2014 (i) pertaining to AnC Bio, Rapid USA Visas, the Hotel Jay and the Jay
Peak Penthouse Suites L.P. projects, Bill Stenger, Alex MacLean, or Rapid USA Visas owner Douglas
Hulme; and (ii) documenting his communications with Stenger, MacLean, or Hulme (collectively, “the
Miller emails”). These documents will shed light on the full extent of the State’s knowledge and lack
of oversight over the EB-5 program. Specifically, VTDigger anticipates these documents will shed
light on why the State continued to endorse the solicitation of investors for Quiros and Stenger’s EB5 projects in spite of the increasingly apparent discrepancies.
Since 2012—well before the SEC sued Quiros and Stenger—VTDigger was suspicious of
Quiros and Stenger’s massive, seemingly unrealistic, promises for economic growth. Providing near-

Anne Galloway, Documents Suggest State Ignored Warnings About Jay Peak in 2012, VTDigger (July 25, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/07/25/documents-suggest-state-ignored-warnings-about-jay-peak-in-2012/; Anne
Galloway, EB-5 Chief Was Repeatedly Shut Down in Efforts to Audit Jay Peak, VTDigger (Sept. 20, 2018),
https://vtdigger.org/2018/09/20/eb-5-chief-repeatedly-shut-efforts-audit-jay-peak/ (true and accurate copies
of all VTDigger articles cited herein are attached in chronological order as Exhibit C).
12 Anne Galloway, EB-5 Chief Was Repeatedly Shut Down in Efforts to Audit Jay Peak, VTDigger (Sept. 20, 2018),
https://vtdigger.org/2018/09/20/eb-5-chief-repeatedly-shut-efforts-audit-jay-peak/.
13 Letter from USCIS to Michael Sullivan Pieciak & Joan Goldstein, dated July 3, 2018 (a true and correct copy
is attached as Exhibit D).
14 1 V.S.A. §§ 315–20.
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exclusive news coverage of the EB-5 scandal, VTDigger obtained documents and communications
detailing the fraud and broke stories on its progression. VTDigger’s coverage has been publicly
credited for helping uncover Jay Peak’s financial improprieties and for launching the SEC’s
investigation and enforcement action.15 VTDigger has received nationwide recognition for its coverage
of the EB-5 scandal.16
VTDigger seeks to continue this vigorous coverage of the EB-5 scandal with the records
request before the Court today. The State denied access to these records under the PRA’s litigation
exemption, 1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(14). In doing so, the State uses the litigation exemption contrary to the
PRA’s letter and spirt and seeks to avoid public accountability for years to come.
Parties
1.

Vermont Journalism Trust LTD is a nationally recognized nonprofit charitable

foundation dedicated to producing rigorous journalism that explains complex issues, holding the
government accountable to the public, and engaging Vermonters in the democratic process. It is
incorporated in Montpelier, Vermont. It operates VTDigger.org, one of Vermont’s major news
sources.
2.

The ACCD is an agency within the executive branch of State Government as defined by

1 V.S.A. § 317(a)(2).
3.

Lindsay Kurrle is the duly appointed Secretary of the ACCD, at whose directions all

decisions regarding public records are made.

ASBPE Staff, The ASBPE Foundation Announces Plans to Award VTDigger and Its Editor with the 2018 Journalism
That Matters Award, American Society of Business Publication Editors (Mar. 1, 2018),
http://www.asbpe.org/blog/2018/03/01/the-asbpe-foundation-announces-plans-to-award-vtdigger-and-itseditor-with-the-2018-journalism-that-matters-award/.
16 See, e.g., id. (“This is the kind of consequential reporting that business publications aspire to[.]”) (internal
quotation marks omitted); Tim Griggs, VTDigger: A Rising Star in Nonprofit News, Harvard Kennedy School:
Shorenstein Center on Media, Politics and Public Policy (May 21, 2018, 8:45 AM),
https://shorensteincenter.org/vtdigger-case-study/ (describing VTDigger as “a new model for success in the
nonprofit news movement” and outlining its involvement in the breaking the EB-5 scandal).
15
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Jurisdiction and Venue
4.

The Court’s jurisdiction over this matter arises from 1 V.S.A. § 319. Venue in Washington

County Superior Court is established by statute. Id.
Factual Allegations

A Short History of the EB-5 Scandal in Vermont
5.

The United States Congress created the federal EB-5 program in 1990. The U.S. program

then required, in part, that foreign nationals agree to invest $500,000 in a company in an
underdeveloped rural area that would expand employment in that area. In exchange, the investors
receive permanent legal resident visas (“green cards”), which allow them to stay and live indefinitely
in the United States.
6.

The EB-5 program is operated by the United States Citizen and Immigration Services

(“USCIS”).
7.

In 1997, the ACCD was designated as an EB-5 regional center to participate in the federal

program.17

What Could Have Been: The Plan for the Vermont EB-5 Program
8.

From its outset in Vermont, one of the EB-5 program’s goals was to bring jobs and

economic development to the Northeast Kingdom—one of Vermont’s poorest regions.18
9.

Jay Peak, a ski resort located in the Northeast Kingdom, was one of the first companies

to take advantage of the program.
10.

At the time, Ariel Quiros owned Jay Peak and Bill Stenger was the president and CEO.

Letter from Michael L. Aytes, Assistant Commissioner for Adjudications, to Howard Dean, Governor of
Vermont, dated June 26, 1997 (a true and correct copy is attached as Exhibit E).
18 Supplemental attachment to letter from Howard Dean, Governor of Vermont, to Michael Aytes, Assistant
Commissioner for Adjudications ¶ 7 (June 17, 1997) (a true and correct copy is attached as Exhibit F).
17
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11.

Starting in 2006, Quiros and Stegner raised more than $250 million from 500 investors

through the EB-5 program for the Jay Peak expansion.19 That money was supposed to fund a major
expansion of the resort, including hotels, a water park, an ice rink, condo complexes, and a golf club.20
12.

This expansion was part of a larger scheme that included a project at Burke Mountain

and the construction of AnC Bio Vermont: a state-of-the-art stem cell laboratory.21 The project
partnered with a Korean company, AnC Bio (“AnC Bio Korea”).

What Actually Was: The Vermont EB-5 Fraud
13.

The AnC Bio project raised approximately $85 million.22 The facility was supposed to be

capable of conducting stem cell research and developing, manufacturing, and distributing artificial
organs.23 Instead, the AnC Bio project was “rampant with fraud” with “baseless” revenue
projections.24 Quiros and Stenger never even sought FDA approval for these products.25
14.

Instead of using the EB-5 program to generate investment and jobs in the Northeast

Kingdom, Quiros and Stenger “pilfered tens of millions of dollars of investor funds[.]”26
15.

Quiros used millions of those funds to purchase a luxury condominium, to pay off

personal marginal loans and his own income taxes, and as collateral for personal credit lines.27
16.

As a result of Quiros and Stenger’s fraud, the SEC filed a 52-count action against the two

in 2016, seeking, inter alia, an injunction, disgorgement, asset freezing, and civil penalties.28

Anne Galloway, Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont Troubles Began in South Korea, VTDigger (Dec. 27, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/12/27/anc-bio-vermont-troubles-began-south-korea/.
20 Id.
21
Id.
22 Exhibit B at ¶ 26.
23 Exhibit A at ¶ 116.
24 Id. at ¶ 117.
25 Id. at ¶¶ 118-122.
26 Id. at ¶ 130.
27 Id.
28 See generally id.
19
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17.

The SEC described Quiros and Stenger’s scheme as “nearly a complete fraud” that

“baselessly projected hundreds of millions of dollars in revenue[.]”29
18.

Quiros settled with the SEC for nearly $84 million. Stenger settled for $75,000.30

19.

A federal grand jury also indicted Quiros and Stenger, among others.

20.

Quiros was indicted on twelve counts including, inter alia, wire fraud and money

laundering.31 He ultimately pleaded guilty to three felony charges.32 Stenger was indicted on ten counts
including, inter alia, wire fraud and making false statements.33
21.

The charges against Stenger are still pending, and VTDigger has continued to follow these

cases as the public seeks accountability for this fraud.

The Warning Signs: Vermont’s Failure to Oversee the EB-5 Program
22.

As a result of Vermont’s complete failure to provide “oversight, monitoring, and

management of” the EB-5 projects, the USCIS terminated Vermont’s EB-5 program.34
23.

Vermont appealed this determination to USCIS’s Administrative Appeals Office, which

rejected the appeal because the State sponsored projects that “allowed Mr. Quiros and Mr. Stenger to
engage in ‘an ongoing, massive eight-year fraudulent scheme,’” and the State engaged in an
“insufficient level of oversight.”35 According to the Administrative Appeals Office, the State’s failure

Id. at ¶ 6.
Pl.’s Unopposed Mot. for Entry of Final Judgments Against Quiros and Stenger 2, SEC v. Quiros, No. 16CV-21301, Doc. No. 447 (S.D. Fla. Feb. 2, 2018) (a true and correct copy is attached as Exhibit G).
31 See Exhibit B.
32 Press Release, Department of Justice, Quiros Pleads Guilty to Fraud Charges Related to the Jay Peak EB-5 AnC
Vermont Project in Northeast Vermont (Aug. 14, 2020), https://www.justice.gov/usao-vt/pr/ariel-quiros-pleadsguilty-fraud-charges-related-jay-peak-eb-5-anc-vermontproject#:~:text=August%2014%2C%202020-,Ariel%20Quiros%20Pleads%20Guilty%20to%20Fraud%20Ch
arges%20Related%20to%20The,before%20Chief%20Judge%20Geoffrey%20W.
33 See Exhibit B.
34 Exhibit D.
35 Matter of V-A-O-C-A-C-D-R-C-, ID# 1982072, at 1, 6–9 (AAO Sept. 25, 2019) (a true and correct copy is
attached as Exhibit H).
29
30
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to communicate evidence of the fraud to the federal government until after the SEC initiated its own
enforcement action caused the USCIS to erroneously approve Jay Peak filings.36
24.

There is ample evidence to support the Administrative Appeals Office’s finding that the

State failed to communicate evidence of Quiros and Stenger’s fraud.
25.

Douglas Hulme, who owned the EB-5 consulting firm Rapid USA Visas, warned

Vermont officials in 2012 about Jay Peak’s business practices. The state failed to act on his warnings
until three years later.37
26.

State officials retaliated against Hulme by telling him he could no longer use the Vermont

state logo on his website and threatening to notify the Vermont Attorney General that he allegedly
marketed an EB-5 program that the State had not yet approved.38
27.

Jay Peak, on the other hand, continued to use the Vermont state logo and also marketed

an office building in Newport without approval for months without the State’s objection.39
28.

After Hulme sent a letter in February 2012 to 100 EB-5 immigration attorneys indicating

that he no longer had faith in Jay Peak’s financials, EB-5 Regional Center Director James Candido
conducted a daylong audit of Jay Peak and declared that there were “no issues” with the project. 40
According to the plaintiffs in a civil suit against Candido, he “spent ‘an extravagant weekend’” at the
resort prior to declaring that the project’s finances were in order.41

Id. at 8–9.
Anne Galloway, Documents Suggest State Ignored Warnings About Jay Peak in 2012, VTDigger (July 25, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/07/25/documents-suggest-state-ignored-warnings-about-jay-peak-in-2012/.
38 Id.
39 Id.
40
Anne Galloway, UPDATED: Jay Peak Investor Sues State, VTDigger (Jun. 14, 2017),
https://vtdigger.org/2017/06/14/jay-peak-investor-sues-vermont-eb-5-regional-center/.
41 Sutton v. Vt. Reg’l Ctr., 2019 VT 71A, ¶ 11.
36
37
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29.

Candido was supposed to review Jay Peak activities at least four times a year. In fact,

Governor Shumlin touted the State’s auditing of the projects in a 2013 promotional video.42 The State
later admitted this auditing never took place.43
30.

EB-5 Regional Center Director Brent Raymond also testified under oath that he

requested that the State perform a forensic audit into Jay Peak in 2012, but state officials repeatedly
rebuffed him.44
31.

Alex MacLean, a former aide to Governor Shumlin who was hired to oversee investor

recruitment and relations for the Jay Peak EB-5 project,45 instructed Raymond to stop asking questions
about AnC Bio Vermont and to “[l]ay off.”46
32.

Raymond also repeatedly asked his superior, then-Commerce Secretary Lawrence Miller,

to require audits for the project.47 Miller refused the request after Stenger asserted that a private audit
would be very expensive. Miller also rebuffed Hulme’s concerns about Jay Peak.48
33.

Raymond also raised concerns about AnC Bio Korea’s financial dealings. When he could

not get answers, he suspended the AnC Bio projects in Vermont and began a probe into the company.
Nonetheless, Governor Shumlin still pushed for the projects to have partial approval in 2015 so more
investors could be solicited.49

Anne Galloway, EB-5 Chief Was Repeatedly Shut Down in Efforts to Audit Jay Peak, VTDigger (Sept. 20, 2018),
https://vtdigger.org/2018/09/20/eb-5-chief-repeatedly-shut-efforts-audit-jay-peak.
43 Id.
44 Id.
45 Anne Galloway, Stenger Hires MacLean to Oversee Investor Recruitment and Relations for Northeast Kingdom EB-5
Projects, VTDigger (Jan. 7, 2013), https://vtdigger.org/2013/01/07/stenger-hires-maclean-to-oversee-investorrecruitment-and-relations-for-northeast-kingdom-eb-5-projects/.
46 Anne Galloway, EB-5 Chief Was Repeatedly Shut Down in Efforts to Audit Jay Peak, VTDigger (Sept. 20, 2018),
https://vtdigger.org/2018/09/20/eb-5-chief-repeatedly-shut-efforts-audit-jay-peak/.
47 Id.
48 Id.; Anne Galloway, Documents Suggest State Ignored Warnings About Jay Peak in 2012, VTDigger (July 25, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/07/25/documents-suggest-state-ignored-warnings-about-jay-peak-in-2012/.
49 Anne Galloway, Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont Troubles Began in South Korea, VTDigger (Dec. 27, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/12/27/anc-bio-vermont-troubles-began-south-korea/.
42
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34.

Investors also complained to Raymond in 2014 that Quiros and Stenger were committing

fraud and turning their investments into unsecured loans.50
35.

In spite of these warning signs, the State was still allowing Quiros and Stenger to solicit

more investors for additional projects shortly before the SEC filed its enforcement action in 2016.51
Only after the SEC filed its enforcement action did the State bring its own enforcement action to
provide restitution to the defrauded investors and disgorge Quiros’s and Stenger’s gains.52
36.

Quiros and Stenger reached monetary settlements to resolve the State and the SEC

enforcement actions.53 The Vermont Supreme Court later rejected investors’ attempt to intervene in
the state enforcement action.54

VTDigger Raising Concerns and Breaking the Story of the EB-5 Scandal
37.

Anne Galloway, VTDigger’s founder and editor, became suspicious of the Jay Peak

project shortly after attending and publishing a story on a press conference that Quiros, Stenger,
Governor Shumlin, and Senator Leahy held. Quiros and Stenger promised massive investments and
expansions, which she thought were “too good to be true,” given the size of the workforce in the
remote region.55
38.

In 2013, Galloway’s suspicions and VTDigger’s focus on Jay Peak increased as a

journalism fellow investigated a different resort project approved by the Vermont EB-5 Regional

Anne Galloway & Hilary Niles, VTDigger Exclusive: Jay Peak Loses Trust of First EB-5 Investors, VTDigger (July
27, 2014), https://vtdigger.org/2014/07/27/vtdigger-exclusive-jay-peak-loses-trust-first-eb-5-investors/.
51 Sutton, 2019 VT 71A, ¶ 17.
52 State v. Quiros, 2019 VT 68, ¶ 7.
53 See Exhibit G; State v. Quiros, 2019 VT 68, ¶ 12.
54 State v. Quiros, 2019 VT 68, ¶ 17.
55 Anne Galloway, Jay Peak Partners Pitch $500 Million Investment in Three Northeast Kingdom Towns, VTDigger (Sept.
28, 2012), https://vtdigger.org/2012/09/28/jay-peak-partners-expand-their-500-million/; Jessica Huseman,
The Breakthrough: How a Small News Outlet Broke Down the State Hero, PROPUBLICA (Aug. 11, 2017),
https://www.propublica.org/podcast/the-breakthrough-how-a-small-news-outlet-brought-down-the-statehero.
50
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Center. Galloway noted that, while the state investigated and cancelled one project due to
misrepresentations and the lack of progress, the Jay Peak projects did not receive any state scrutiny.56
39.

As the state publicly supported the expansion projects and promoted them

internationally, VTDigger’s journalists sought out sources to reveal the project’s underlying issues.57
40.

In 2014, after receiving a tip from a source, VTDigger reached out to investors and

conveyed the investors’ concerns to the public via reporting based on exclusive interviews.58 The
interviews reveal that the investors “believed that the state would carefully monitor the finances of
the project” to ensure that they received the promised returns on their investments, but the State did
not require Jay Peak to file quarterly reports and the developers converted investors’ shares into
unsecured loans.59
41.

Additionally, VTDigger discovered that investors had already brought these concerns to

the ACCD earlier in 2014 and were met with more empty promises.60
See, e.g., Nat Rudarakanchana, VTDigger Exclusive: State Pulls Plug On EB-5 Project, VTDigger (Apr. 3, 2013),
https://vtdigger.org/2013/04/03/state-pulls-plug-on-eb-5-project/; Hilary Niles, DreamLife Hopes for Second
Shot at Canceled EB-5 Project, VTDigger (Jul. 3, 2013), https://vtdigger.org/2013/07/03/dreamlife-hopes-forsecond-shot-at-canceled-eb-5-project/.
57 Senator Patrick Leahy, Jay Peak’s Bill Stenger Testifies Before Leahy-Chaired Panel in Washington, Patrick Leahy: U.S.
Senator Patrick Leahy of Vermont (Dec. 12, 2011), https://www.leahy.senate.gov/press/jay-peaks-billstenger-testifies-before-leahy-chaired-panel-in-washington (announcing that Senator Leahy invited Stenger,
recognized as the 2011 Vermont Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the Year, to testify about the success of the
EB-5 program before the U.S. Senate); Hilary Niles, Shumlin and Stenger Return from EB-5 Promo Trip to Asia,
VTDigger (Oct. 1, 2013), https://vtdigger.org/2013/10/01/shumlin-stenger-return-eb-5-promo-trip-asia/
(reporting that Governor Shumlin and Stenger promoted the Jay Peak projects in Asia to solicit foreign
investments).
58
See Anne Galloway, Who Are the Tram Haus Investors?, VTDigger (Oct. 22, 2014),
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/22/tram-haus-investors/; Anne Galloway, A Sense of Betrayal: EB-5 Investors Go
Public, VTDigger (Oct. 22, 2014), https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/22/sense-betrayal-eb-5-investors-go-public/;
Anne Galloway, VTDigger Exclusive: EB-5 Investors Question State Watchdog’s Independence, VTDigger (Oct. 5, 2014),
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/05/documents-show-state-jay-peak-coordinated-promotional-materialsmedia-response/.
59
See Anne Galloway, Who Are the Tram Haus Investors?, VTDigger (Oct. 22, 2014),
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/22/tram-haus-investors/.
60 Anne Galloway, A Sense of Betrayal: EB-5 Investors Go Public, VTDigger (Oct. 22, 2014),
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/22/sense-betrayal-eb-5-investors-go-public/; Anne Galloway, VTDigger
Exclusive: EB-5 Investors Question State Watchdog’s Independence, VTDigger (Oct. 5, 2014),
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/05/documents-show-state-jay-peak-coordinated-promotional-materialsmedia-response/.
56
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42.

For example, in May of 2014, Raymond promised to aid investors in obtaining financial

documents; however, VTDigger obtained communications wherein Raymond never requested that
Stenger provide investors with this information.61 Instead, Raymond offered to help Stenger “repair
this reputational damage”—referring to VTDigger’s dedicated coverage of investor complaints.62
43.

In 2016, Galloway traveled to South Korea to continue VTDigger’s independent

investigation into the AnC Bio project. Galloway worked with a local journalist to verify that the AnC
Bio Korea facility was just an empty building with no workers or products.63 Additionally, AnC Bio
never sought FDA approval for touted biomedical devices that would have been key to the success
of the AnC Bio project in Vermont, including one that in initial testing had a high fatality rate.64
44.

VTDigger’s investigation in South Korea also uncovered public financial issues with the

AnC Bio project in Korea that Vermont state officials had overlooked.65 VTDigger’s exclusive reports
revealed that AnC Bio Korea had not only been operating at a loss for years, but also that its CEO, a
close business partner of Quiros, had been charged in 2013 with stock manipulation, corruption, and
embezzlement in relation to the project.66

Anne Galloway, A Sense of Betrayal: EB-5 Investors Go Public, VTDigger (Oct. 22, 2014),
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/22/sense-betrayal-eb-5-investors-go-public/; Anne Galloway, VTDigger
Exclusive: EB-5 Investors Question State Watchdog’s Independence, VTDigger (Oct. 5, 2014),
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/05/documents-show-state-jay-peak-coordinated-promotional-materialsmedia-response/.
62 Anne Galloway, VTDigger Exclusive: EB-5 Investors Question State Watchdog’s Independence, VTDigger (Oct. 5,
2014),
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/05/documents-show-state-jay-peak-coordinated-promotional-materialsmedia-response/.
63 See Anne Galloway, Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont Troubles Began in South Korea, VTDigger (Dec. 27, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/12/27/anc-bio-vermont-troubles-began-south-korea/.
64 Id.
65 Id.
66 See Anne Galloway, VTDigger Exclusive: State Raises Questions about AnC Bio Finances, VTDigger (Mar. 30, 2015),
https://vtdigger.org/2015/03/30/vtdigger-exclusive-state-raises-questions-about-anc-bio-finances/; Anne
Galloway, Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont Troubles Began in South Korea, VTDigger (Dec. 27, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/12/27/anc-bio-vermont-troubles-began-south-korea/.
61
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45.

Despite AnC Bio’s alarming issues, Governor Shumlin continued to appear in

promotional videos and “laud[] [Quiros’s Korean business partner’s] work in the biomedical
industry.”67

EB-5 Shareholders File Sutton Lawsuit Against the ACCD and High-Level Employees
46.

After the Jay Peak fraud was exposed, investors filed suit in Vermont Superior Court

against the Agency of Commerce and Community Development and various state employees. The
investors—who had lost millions and either did not receive or faced uncertainty over the status of
their green cards—alleged that the ACCD and certain employees were active partners in the Jay Peak
fraud and liable to the shareholders for, inter alia, negligence, negligent misrepresentation, and breach
of the contracts and of good faith and fair dealing.68
47.

One such investor, Mohammed Adil, had grown up poor in India and participated in the

Vermont EB-5 program so that his daughters could attend college in the United States.69 His daughters
faced potential deportation because of Quiros and Stenger’s fraud.
48.

The Vermont Supreme Court dismissed the claims against certain state officials, including

Lawrence Miller, due to sovereign and qualified immunity—not a lack of wrongdoing.70 Thus, the only
way to hold these officials accountable is through the court of public opinion.
49.

The Court then remanded the remaining claims in the Sutton litigation against the ACCD,

James Candido and Brent Raymond for further proceedings. The suit, which is entirely focused on
the State’s duty to the shareholders, alleges that the State Defendants worked together to create
offering documents and made other sales efforts that purported that the State would maintain

Anne Galloway, Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont Troubles Began in South Korea, VTDigger (Dec. 27, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/12/27/anc-bio-vermont-troubles-began-south-korea/.
68 See Sutton, 2019 VT 71A, ¶ 1 & n.1.
69 Anne Galloway, Immigrant Investors, Officials Scramble to Head off Deportation, VTDigger (May 22, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/05/22/immigrant-investors-officials-scramble-to-head-off-deportation/.
70 Sutton, 2019 VT 71A, ¶¶ 48-50. The court allowed a gross negligence claim to go forward against James
Candido and Brent Raymond. Id. at ¶¶ 52-57.
67
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adequate oversight of the project.71 The Defendants traveled with Jay Peak officials to trade shows
and investor programs, sat at the same table at lunch, appeared in promotional materials, and took
other actions that assured investors of the State’s cooperation, the Complaint alleges.72 But later, the
Complaint alleges, the Defendants were negligent in their oversight and failed to observe easily
discoverable fraud, such as the AnC Bio facility which did not even have U.S. Food and Drug
Administration approval.73 Drawing entirely from public documents, the Complaint also alleges that
the Defendants took steps to silence a whistleblower who tried to bring the fraud to their attention,
spurned investors’ requests for scrutiny, and gave Jay Peak a clean bill of financial health.74 The case
is still in the discovery phase.

The State Rebuffs VTDigger’s Requests
50.

Throughout its investigation, VTDigger made multiple public record requests to uncover

what state officials knew or should have known about the EB-5 fraud scheme. VTDigger made five
requests to the ACCD in 2013, with only two requests being fulfilled in whole.75 The State rejected
additional requests in 2015 for state communications and records regarding the Jay Peak project.76
VTDigger continued to pursue the records until the ACCD finally produced thirty pages of
documents—though the State heavily redacted the documents.77

See Proposed Fifth Am. Complaint, Sutton v. Vt. Reg’l Ctr., et al., No. 100-5-17, at ¶¶ 73-95 (Vt. Sup. Ct. Sept.
3, 2020) (Supplement to Plaintiffs’ Composite Exhibits omitted) (a true and correct copy is attached as Exhibit
I).
72 Id. at ¶¶ 58-63, 71-75.
73 See, e.g., id. at ¶¶ 238-50.
74 Id. at ¶¶ 96-142, 158-223.
75
Statewide
Public
Record
Requests
Database,
Vermont
Agency
of
Administration,
https://aoa.vermont.gov/statewide-public-record-requests (last visited May 26, 2020).
76
Anne
Galloway,
State
EB-5
Records
Missing,
VTDigger
(Aug.
27,
2019),
https://vtdigger.org/2019/08/27/state-eb-5-records-missing/.
77 Id.
71
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51.

In hopes of revealing the State’s motivations for its actions in the EB-5 project and

promoting public accountability, VTDigger made another request to the ACCD and the Department
of Financial Regulation (“DFR”) for “I-924 and I-924A [Form]s” for each year the state was enrolled
in the EB-5 program, as well as related communications with state officials.78 The ACCD and the DFR
denied VTDigger’s access to these documents under the PRA’s litigation exemption, under 1 V.S.A.
§ 317(c)(14), citing the SEC and state civil suits.79
52.

VTDigger ultimately filed suit to gain access to these documents, and its efforts revealed

that the State could not locate certain communications between Hulme and Candido.80 VTDigger
became aware of these missing communications through another source.
53.

Still missing pieces to the story, VTDigger narrowed its focus to another set of

documents: the Miller emails at issue in this case.
54.

On August 20, 2020, Galloway emailed a PRA request to the ACCD seeking Miller’s

emails between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2014 (i) pertaining to AnC Bio, Rapid USA Visas,
the Hotel Jay and the Jay Peak Penthouse Suites L.P. projects, Bill Stenger, Alex MacLean or Rapid
USA Visas owner Douglas Hulme; and (ii) documenting his communications with Stenger, MacLean,
or Hulme.81
55.

On August 25, 2020, ACCD General Counsel John Kessler denied the request based on

the PRA’s litigation exemption, 1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(14), citing Sutton v. Vermont Regional Center, et al.,
Supreme Court Docket No. 2018-158 and stating, “As this case is still open, the records you request
are exempt from public disclosure under 1 VSA 317(c)(14), provided that they shall otherwise be

Id.
Id.
80 See, e.g., Paul Heintz, A VTDigger Legal Fight Reveals that Key EB-5 Docs are Missing, Seven Days (Sept. 11, 2019),
https://www.sevendaysvt.com/vermont/a-vtdigger-legal-fight-reveals-that-key-eb-5-docs-aremissing/Content?oid=28446570.
81 A true and correct copy of the request is attached as Exhibit J.
78
79
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available as allowed under the Public Records Act upon termination of the litigation, or earlier if ruled
discoverable by a court.”82
56.

On September 15, 2020, Ms. Galloway appealed the decision to Secretary Lindsay

Kurrle.83
57.

On September 29, 2020, Mr. Kessler denied Ms. Galloway’s appeal “as seeking records

exempt from public disclosure under 1 VSA 317(c)(14) related to the pending Sutton litigation to which
the State remains a party and is still actively defending. The specific people and subject matter
described in your request involves state and private people who worked on various aspects of Jay Peak
EB-5 projects that relate to the operation of the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center.”84
58.

After the State denied VTDigger access to these documents at every turn, VTDigger again

must turn to litigation to pursue the Miller emails and continue its duty to keep the people aware of
their government’s actions.

Key Unanswered Questions
59.

With the requested documents, VTDigger seeks to provide the people of Vermont with

the information necessary to hold accountable the state officials responsible for the lack of oversight
and mishandling of the EB-5 program.
60.

The documents may reveal how much the State knew about the EB-5 fraud scheme prior

to taking action.
61.

The documents may also shed light on why the State allowed the project to continue and

promoted the project after investors, Hulme, and Raymond directly brought concerns to the State.

A true and correct copy of the denial is attached as Exhibit K.
A true and correct copy of the appeal is attached as Exhibit L.
84 A true and correct copy of the denial of the appeal is attached as Exhibit M.
82
83
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62.

Further, the documents may reveal whether the State was aware of AnC Bio’s public

issues and the lack of FDA approval.85

Public Records Act
63.

Article Six of the Vermont Constitution provides that, because power is “originally

inherent in and co[n]sequently derived from the people,” all government officials are “at all times, in
a legal way, accountable to them.”86 The Vermont Public Records Act was created to allow the public
to exercise its right to oversee and hold government officials accountable.87 The purpose of the Act,
stated in 1 V.S.A. § 315, is as follows:
It is the policy of this subchapter to provide for free and open examination of records
consistent with Chapter I, Article 6 of the Vermont Constitution. Officers of
government are trustees and servants of the people and it is in the public interest to
enable any person to review and criticize their decisions even though such examination
may cause inconvenience or embarrassment. All people, however, have a right to
privacy in their personal and economic pursuits, which ought to be protected unless
specific information is needed to review the action of a governmental officer.
Consistent with these principles, the General Assembly hereby declares that certain
public records shall be made available to any person as hereinafter provided. To that
end, the provisions of this subchapter shall be liberally construed to implement this
policy, and the burden of proof shall be on the public agency to sustain its action.88
64.

The Vermont Supreme Court has repeatedly stated that the PRA must be construed

liberally in favor of disclosure.89 Exceptions to disclosure must be construed “strictly against the
custodians of the records and any doubts should be resolved in favor of disclosure.”90 The agency
bears the burden of justifying withholding the requested records.91 One such exception allows public
officials to withhold records that are relevant to litigation to which the public agency is a party of

Anne Galloway, Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont Troubles Began in South Korea, VTDigger (Dec. 27, 2016),
https://vtdigger.org/2016/12/27/anc-bio-vermont-troubles-began-south-korea/.
86 Vt. Const. ch. I, art. 6.
87 1 V.S.A. § 315(a).
88 Id.
89 See, e.g., Price v. Town of Fairlee, 2011 VT 48, ¶ 13.
90 Id. (citation and internal quotation marks omitted).
91 Id.
85
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record.92 A broad interpretation of this exemption severely harms the public’s right to review and
criticize government officials by cutting off “valuable information not only to the parties to the
litigation, but to all Vermonters[.]”93

Claims
Count I.

Violation of Vermont Public Records Law, 1 V.S.A. §§ 315–320

65.

This section incorporates all the information set forth above.

66.

The State has public records in its possession—specifically, the Miller emails—that it

could make accessible to the public by inspection or copying.
67.

VTDigger has requested that the State provide access to these records.

68.

In response, the State has asserted a litigation exemption under 1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(14) to

prevent disclosure of all of these documents.
69.

The only active litigation involving the State as a party in an EB-5 related matter is Sutton

v. Vermont Reg’l Ctr., No. 218-158 (Vt).
70.

That action was filed on May 30, 2017, and the Vermont Supreme Court recently

remanded the case on October 4, 2019 for further proceedings.94
71.

As applied in this case, the litigation exemption could deprive the public of documents

of great public interest for years to come.
72.

The Miller emails are not relevant to any ongoing litigation, within the meaning of

relevant under 1 VSA § 317(c)(14).

1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(14).
Shlansky v. City of Burlington, 2010 VT 90, ¶ 12.
94 Sutton v. Vt. Reg’l Ctr., 2019 VT 71, ¶ 78, amended and superseded by 2019 VT 71A.
92
93
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73.

To the extent that the Miller emails could be relevant to litigation, the emails are unlikely

to be privileged or otherwise exempt from discovery.
74.

The purpose of 1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(14) is to prevent parties from doing an “end-run”

around the discovery process by using public records requests.
75.

VTDigger is not a party to any litigation, and thus is not seeking to do an “end-run”

around the discovery process.
76.

The likelihood of the Sutton case resolving in the near future is unlikely.

77.

If upheld, the exemption would prevent public review and scrutiny of these documents—

and the State’s oversight of the EB-5 program—for many months or years to come.
78.

VTDigger’s sole purpose for seeking the documents is to fulfill the PRA’s purpose by

reporting information contained within the documents and making it available to the public.
79.

The public has a right to such documents under the PRA.

80.

Withholding these documents does not serve any purpose under 1 V.S.A. § 317(c), and it

directly violates the PRA’s purpose and policy under 1 V.S.A. § 315.
81.

Since the exemption’s purposes and terms are not served, and there are compelling

reasons requiring release, the PRA favors a release.
82.

By refusing to release the Miller emails, the State unlawfully denies the public access. This

denial removes the State and its employees from public accountability.
83.

By denying the public access to these documents, the State has violated 1 V.S.A. §§ 315–

84.

This case’s documents and facts do not support such a broad application of the litigation

19.

exemption, as to deprive the public access to the Miller emails.
85.

VTDigger has exhausted its administrative remedies prior to filing the present lawsuit.
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86.

VTDigger, as a requesting party, is entitled to relief under 1 V.S.A. § 319, including the

release of the documents sought and attorney’s fees.
87.

VTDigger is entitled to judgement in its favor.

Remedies
Wherefore, Plaintiff Vermont Journalism Trust respectfully requests:
A.

That the Court order Secretary Kurrle and the ACCD to provide promptly copies or

access to all records responsive to VTDigger’s request;
B.

That the Court order Secretary Kurrle and the ACCD to pay all costs and attorney’s

fees Vermont Journalism Trust incurred in pursuing this action;
C.

That the Court provide whatever other legal or equitable relief it deems appropriate.

Dated at Montpelier, Vermont this 29th day of October, 2020.

VERMONT JOURNALISM TRUST, LTD

By:
Lia Ernst, Esq.
ACLU Foundation of Vermont
P.O. Box 277
Montpelier, VT 05601
lernst@acluvt.org
(802) 223-6304
Heather E. Murray, Esq. (pro hac vice forthcoming)
Cortelyou Kenney, Esq, (pro hac vice forthcoming)
Cornell Law School First Amendment Clinic
Myron Taylor Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853
hem58@cornell.edu
cck93@cornell.edu
(607) 255-8518
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Timothy Cornell, Esq. (pro hac vice forthcoming)
Cornell Dolan, P.C.
One International Place, Suite 1400
Boston, MA 02110
tcornell@cornelldolan.com
(617) 535-7763
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ARIEL QUIROS,
W ILLIAM STEN G ER,
JA Y PEAK ,IN C .,

Q RESORTS,lNC.,
JAY PEA K H O TEL SUITES L.P.,
JAY PEA K H O TEL SUITES PH A SE I1L.P.,
JAY PEA K M A NA G EM EN T,IN C .,
JAY PEA K PEN TH OU SE SU ITES L.P.,
JA Y PEA K G P SERV IC E S,lN C .,
JA Y PEAK G O LF A N D M O U N TA IN SU IT ES L.P.,
JA Y PEA K G P SER VIC ES G O LF,IN C.,
JA Y PEA K LO D G E AN D TO W N H O USES L .P.,
JA Y PEA K G P SERV ICE S LO D G E ,IN C .,
JAY PEA K H O TEL SUITES STA TESID E L.P.,
JAY PEA K G P SER V ICES STAT ESID E,lNC .,
JAY PEA K B IO M ED ICA L R ESEAR C H PA RK L .P.,
A nC BIO V ERM O N T G P SER V IC ES,LL C,
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D efendants,and

JA Y CO N STRU C TIO N M A N A G EM EN T,lN C .,
G Sl O F D AD E C O UN TY ,IN C.,
N O RTH EA ST C O N TR AC T SER V ICES,lN C .,

Q BURIQE M OUNTAIN RESORT,LLC,
R eliefD efendants.

C O M PLA IN T FO R IN JU N CTIVE A ND O TH ER R ELIEF

PlaintiffSecurities and Exchange Com m ission alleges asfollow s:

1.INTRO DUCTION
-

This is an em el-gency ad ion the Com m ission is blinging to stop an ongoing,

j

.
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m assive eight-year f'
raudulent schem e in which the M iam i owner and the chief executive of a

Venuont skiresorthave system atically looted more than $50 million of the more than $350
million thathasbeen l-aised from hundredsofforeigninvestorsthroug,h the U .S.Citizenship and
lm m igration Service'sEB-5 Im m igrantInvestorProgram .

The fraudulent schem e spans seven lim ited partnership securities offerings all

connected to Jay Peak,lnc.,a Vennontskiresortthatis wholly owned by Miami-based Q
Resorts,lnc.,whichintulm isownedby Miamibusinessman ArielQuiros. Quirosand W illiam
Stenger,the presidentand CEO ofJay Peak,areprim arily responsible forthe fraudulentschem e.

Among other things,Quiros,Stenger,and the companies they rtm thathave
overseen the developm entand constnlction ofthe Jay Peak resorthave misused m orethan $200

million - more than halfofallmoney raised from investors. Quirosorchestrated and Stenger
facilitated an intricate w eb oftransfersbetw een the variousD efendants and ReliefD efendants to

disguisethefad thatthemajodtyofthe seven projectswereeitheyoverbudgetorexperiencing
shortfalls.These shortfallsweredueinlargepal4to Quirospilferingtensofmillionsofdollars
ofinvestorm oney forhisown use.

Since2008,Quiroshasmisappropriated morethan $50millionin investormoney
to,amongotherthings:(1)tinancehispurchaseoftheJayPeakresort;(2)backapersonallineof

credittopayhisincometaxes;(3)purchasealuxurycondominium'
,(4)pay taxesofacompany
heowns;and (5)buy an unrelated resort. Heimproperly used additionalinvestorfundstopay
down andpayoffmargin loans(includingpayingnearly $2.5 million in margin interest)he set
up in thename oftheDefendantcompaniesatabrokerage tirm .
5.

The EB-5 investm ent program gives foreign investors the chance to earn

permanentresidenceintheUnited Statesthrough investingin U.S.projedsthatcreateacertain
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numberofjobs. Quiros,Stenger,and theotherDetkndantsmade numerousmisrepresentations
and m aterial om issions to these foreign investors. A m ong them w ere telling investors the

Defendantswould onlyuseinvestormoneytoGnancethespecificprojecttowhich eachinvestor
contributed.TheDefendantsfurtherassured investorsthatStenger,thedefacto generalpartner
forthefirstsix projects,had controlofinvestorfunds. In reality,Stengerextremelyrecklessly
ceded controlofinvestorftmdsto Quiros. He did almostnothing to manageinvestormoney,

evenwhen confrontedwithredtlagsofQuiros'misuse.

Thetirstsixmojedsfol-which theDefendantsraisedmoneywereal1partofaski
resortand aeeompanying faeilities loeated near Jay,Vermont. The mostrecentprojed,for
w hich the D efendants continue to raise m oney from unw itting investors,purports to be for a

nearby $110 m illion biomedicalresearch center thatthe Defendants have operated as nearly a

completefraud.TheoffelingdocumentstheDefendantsareprovidingtoinvestorsinthatproject
are rife w ith m aterial m isstatem ents and om issions. These indude bogus claim s that the
Defendants are in the process of obtaining Food and D rug Adm inistration approval for the

research center'sproducts. ln reality,theDefendantshavenotundertaken the necessary stepsto
begin the lengthy and cum bersom e process of getting FD A approval. Further exacerbating their

misstatements,the Defendants have baselessly projected hundreds of millions of dollars in
revenuefrom theresearch center- projectionsbased on FDA approvaltheyhavedonevirtually
nothing to obtain.

As a result,although the Defendants have raised alm ost three-quarters of the
m oney for the reseal-ch facility,they have done alm ostno w ol-k on it otherthan site m eparation
and ground-breaking,and are years behind their original construction and revenue schedule.

Quiroshassecretlyusedmostofthemoneyraised fortheresearch facility'sconstruction to pay
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offand pay down a m argin loan and to m isappropriate approximately $30 million for his own
tlse.

A s a consequence of the D efendants' system atic m isuse of investor funds from

thevariousJay Peak projects,thel-eislittlemoneyleftin anyofthel'esearch facility'saccounts
to pay foritsconstruction. Similarly thesixth projed,pal4 ofthe skiresort,isnowhere nealcompletionandoutofmoney.lnvestorsinthoseprojects,whoeontributed $500,000eaeh,arein
p ave dangeroflosing theirinvestm entsand having theirim m igration petitionsdenied.
The D efendants apparently are hoping to fund rem aining construction ofthe sixth

and seventh projedsthrough ongoing effortsto raisemoney from new investors- both in the

biomedicalresearch facility and in additionalEB-5projects Quiros isattempting to start.
stop the Defendants' illegal course of conduct and prevent further fraud on investors, the
Com m ission isbringing this action and seeking em ergency relief,am ong otherrem edies.

Tluough theirconduct,the Defendantshave each violated Section 17(a)ofthe
SecuritiesAd of1933(kssecuritiesAct''),and Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5 ofthe Seeurities
Exchange Actof 1934 CûExchange Ad''). ln addition,Quiros violated Sedion 20(a)ofthe
ExchangeActandheandQ Resortsaided andabettedviolationsofSection 10(b)andRule 10b5(b) of the Exchange Act. The Commission is seeking several forms of relief,including
sim ultaneous em ergency relief of tem porary restraining orders,asset freezes, appointm ent of a

Receiver, and sw orn accountings. The Com m ission also seeks prelim inary and pennanent

injunctionsand civilmoneypenaltiesagainstal1theDefendants,anddisgorgementofill-gotten
gains againstthe D efendants and ReliefD efendants.

II. DEFENDANTS AN9 RELIEF DEFENPANTS
A . D efendants
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Jay Peak is a V erm ont corporation w ith its principal place of business in Jay,
V enuont. Jay Peak operates the Jay Peak Resortin Jay,V erm ont,which encom passes the first

six projectsforwhich theDefendantsraised money. Jay Peak,in conjunction with others,has
servedasthemanagerordeveloperoftheprojects.
Q Resorts is a Delaware corporation with its offices in M iami,Florida.

Resortsisthe 100percentownerofJayPeak,andQuirosisthesoleowner,ofticerand director
ofQ Resorts.Q ResortsacquiredJay Peak from aCanadian firm in 2008,andQuiroshassince

overseenthevariousJay PeakprojectsthroughQ Resorts.
Q uiros,58,residesin Key Biscayne,Flolida. In addition to being thesoleowner,

officerand directorofQ Resorts,heischainnan ofJay Peak. Through those two companies,
Quiroscontrolled each oftheDefendantgeneraland limited partnerships. Heisaprincipalof
the generalpartner ofthe Jay Peak Biom edicallim ited partnership offering,w hich is the seventh

andmostrecentprojectoffering. Between FebruaryandApril2011,Quirosselwedontheboard
ofdirectors ofBioheart,Inc.,a publicly-traded com pany.
14.

Stenger,66,resides in N ewport,V ennont. Stenger is the Director,President,and

CEO of Jay Peak. He is the president and director of the generalpartner of the firstJay Peak

projectoffering,and isthe soleofticerordirectorofthegeneralpartnerofthesecond through
sixth offerings. A l1 six offerings w ere set up as lim ited partnerships. Stenger is, along with

Quiros,aprincipalintheJayPeakBiomedicalgeneralpartner.
15.

Jay Peak HotelSuitesL.P.(ûtsuitesPhase13')isaVennontlimitedpartnership

with its principalplace of business in Jay,V ennont. Betw een D ecem ber 2006 and M ay 2008,

Suites Phase 1 raised $17.5 million from 35 investors through an EB-5 offeling of limited
partnership intereststo build a hotel. The hotelis com pleted and operating.

5
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16. Jay Peak HotelSuites Phase 11L.P.(ûlllotelPhase 115')isa Vermontlimited
partnership w ith its principal place of business in Jay, V erm ont. Betw een M arch 2008 and

January 2011,HotelPhase 11raised $75 m illion from l50 investorsthrough an EB-5 offering of
lim ited partnership interests to build a hotel,an indoor w ater park,an ice rink,and a golf club
house. Construction on a11iscom plete and they are operating.
Jay Peak M anagem ent, lnc. is a Verm ont corporation w hich is the general

partner of Suites Phase 1 and H otelPhase Il. ltis also a w holly-ow ned subsidiary ofJay Peak.
Stengeristhe com pany'spresident.

Jay Peak Penthouse SuitesL.P.(ûlpenthouse Phase111'')isaVermontlimited
partnership w ith itsprincipalplace ofbusiness in Jay,V erm ont. Betw een July 2010 and O ctober

2012,Penthouse Phase ll1raised $32.5 m illion from 65 investorsthrough an EB-5 offering of
lim ited partnership interests to build a 55-unitttpenthouse suites''hoteland an activities center,

including a barand restaurant. Construction iscom plete and the facilities are operating.
Jay Peak G P Services,lnc.is a Vennontcorporation and the generalpartner of

PenthousePhase 111. Stenger,listed asthe director,isitsonly principal.

20. Jay Peak Golfand M ountain SuitesL.P.CûGolfand Mountain PhaseIV'')isa
V ennont lim ited partnership w ith its principal place of business in Jay, V erm ont. Betw een

December2010 and November 2011,Golfand M ountain Phase IV raised $45 m illion from 90
investors throug,h an EB-5 offering of lim ited partnership interests to build ûûgolf cottage''

duplexes,a w edding chapel,and other facilities. Constnlction is com plete,and the facilities are
operating.

Jay Peak G P Services G olf, Inc. is a V erm ont corporation and the general
partnerofGolfand M ountain Phase lV . Stenger,listed as the director,isits only principal.

6
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22.

JayPeak Lodgeand TownhousesL.P.(ittvodgeandTownhousesPhaseV'')isa

V erm ontlim ited partnership w ith its principalplace ofbusiness in Jay V erm ont. Betw een M ay

201landNovember2012,Lodgeand TownhousesPhaseV raised $45 million from 90 investors
through an EB-5 offering oflim ited partnership interests to build 30 vacation rentaltownhouses,
90 vacation rental cottages, a café, and a parking garage. Construction is com plete and the
facilitiesare operating.
23.

Jay Peak G P Services Lodge, Inc. is a V enuont corporation and the general

partnerofLodge and Townhouses Phase V . Stenger,listed as the director,isits only plincipal.

Jay Peak Hotel Suites Stateside L.P. (ûûstateside Phase V1'') is a Venuont
lim ited partnership w ith its principalplace of business in Jay,V ennont. B etw een October2011

and December2012,Stateside Phase VIraised $67 million f'
rom 134 investorsthrough an EB-5
offering of lim ited partnership interests to build an 84-unithotel,84 vacation rentalcottages,a

guestrecreation center,and am edicalcenter. A lthough the Stateside Phase V 1offeling w as f'ully
subscribed,the D efendants have only builtthe hotel. A sm allam ountofw ork has been done on

building the cottagesand work hasnotyetbegun on the recreation and m edicalcenters.
25.

Jay Peak G P Services Stateside,lnc.is a V erm ontcorporation and the general

partnerofStateside. Stenger,listed as the director,is its only principal.

Jay Peak Biomedical Research Park L.P.(tcBiomedical Phase VIl'')
V erm ont lim ited partnership w ith its principal place of business in N ewport,V erm ont. Since

November2012,Biom edicalPhaseV11hasraised approxim ately $83m illion f'
rom 166 investors
through an EB-5 offering of lim ited partnership interests to construct a biom edical research
facility. Other than site preparation and p oundbreaking,no w ork has been done on the facility.

The Defendants seek to raise approxim ately another $27 million from 54 investors, which,

7
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because ofthe m isuse and m isappropriation offunds,w illnotbe enough to tinance construction
ofthe research facility.
A nC Bio V erm ont G P Services,LL C is a V erm ont lim ited liability com pany

andthegeneralpartnerofBiomedicalPhaseV1l.ltsmanagingmembersareQuirosand Stenger.
B . R eliefD efendants

28. JayConstruction M anagement,Inc.(ûtJCM '')isaVermontcoporationwithits
ofticesinMiami,Florida,atthesameaddressasQ Resorts.ltsstatusislistedasterminatedasof
M arch 16,2016. Quirosisthe sole ofticerand directorofJCM . Quirosfunneled more than

$160 million ofinvestorfundsfrom severalprojectsthrough JCM and itsbank accounts,and
enteredintocontractswithoutsidevendorsforconstnlction ofsomeoftheJayPeakprojects.He
also used misused tens ofmillionsofdollarsofthe ftmdsJCM received. Quiros controlled
JCM 'S bank accounts. W ithout any legitim ate basis, JCM received investors' proceeds
em anating from the D efendants'securities fraud.

GS1 ofDade County,Inc.(tûGS1'')isa Flolida coporation with itsoftices in
Miamiatthesame addressasQ Resortsand JCM . Quirosisthe ownerand sole ofticerand
director of GSI. GS1 received more than $l3 m illion of investor m oney em anating from
Biom edical Phase V l1 investor funds. W ithout any legitim ate basis, GSl received investors'
proceeds em anating from the D efendants'securitiesfraud.

30.

North EastContractServices,LLC (ttNortheasf')isaFlorida limited liability

com pany form ed in February 2013 and headquartered in W eston,Florida. N ortheast acts as

projectmanager for BiomedicalPhase V1l. W illiam Kelly,who isJay Peak's COO and a
longtime business associate of Quiros,is the managing plincipal of Northeast. Northeast

received atleast$7.9 million ofBiomedicalPhase VI1investorfunds(in turn,Northeastpaid
8
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approximately $5.5 million of these ftmds to GSI) for purported supervision fees on
approxim ately $47 million of expenses that JCM purportedly was going to pay on behalf of

Biom edicalPhaseVl1. ln reality,theDefendantspaid lessthan $10 m illion ofBiomedicalPhase
Vl1 expenses with the approxim ately $47 m illion JCM received from BiomedicalPhase V1I.

Quirosmisusedandmisappropriatedthevastmajolityoftheremainingmorethan$37millionof
Biom edicalPhase V llinvestorfunds thatJCM received. H ence,N ortheastreceived construction
supervision fees for w ork that w as not perform ed. W ithout any legitim ate basis, N ortheast
received investors'proceeds em anating from the D efendants'securities fraud.

Q Burke M ountain Resort,LLC (ûtQ Burke'') is a Florida limited liability
company formed in April2012 and headquartered in MiamiatthesameaddressasQ Resorts.
QuirosisthemanagingprincipalofQ Burke.Q Burkeisalso theowneroftheBurkeMountain
Resortlocatedin EastBurke,Vermont,whichisthesiteofanotherEB-5offeringthatQuirosis

promoting called Q Burke Mountain Resort. As described below,Quiros improperly used
approximately$7millionfrom amarginloanbackedbyinvestorfundstopurchaseQ Burke.He
subsequently used approximately $l8.2 m illion ofBiomedicalPhaseV1Iinvestor fundsaspart

ofthe$19 million pay offofthismargin loan. W ithoutany legitimatebasis,Q Burkereceived
investors'proceedsem anating from the D efendants'securities fraud.
111. JUR ISD ICTIO N AN D VEN UE

32. TheCourthasjurisdictionoverthisaction pursuantto Sections20(b),20(d),and
22(a)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.jj 77t(b),77t(d),and 77v(a);and Sections21(d),21(e),

and27oftheExchangeAct,l5U.S.C.jj78u(d),78u(e),and78aa.
ThisCourthaspersonaljurisdiction overthe Defendantsand venue isproperin
the Southern DistrictofFlorida forseveralreasons. Q Resorts,which ownsJay Peak and asa
9
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result oversees the Jay Peak projects,is located in Miami. Quiros,who orchestrated the
fraudulentschemeandthrough Q Resortscontrolsthegeneralpartnerandlimitedpartnershipsin
all Jay Peak offerings,resides and w orks in the M iam i area. Stenger and the other Jay Peak

employees alltake direction from Quiros. Severalofthe companiesthrough which Quiros
orchestrated the fraud and through which he furm eled m oney,including JCM ,G SI,N ortheast,

andQ Burke,arelocatedinSouthFlolida.
34.

ln addition,the Raymond James& Associates,Inc.(tûRaymond James'')account

executiveandbrokerageofticethrough which QuirosopenedtheRaymondJamesaccountsused
to pep etrate the fraud w ere located in Coral G ables,Florida. W hile investor m oney w as first

deposited in anescrow accountforeach projectataVenuontbarlk,itwassoon aftertransferred
to a corresponding Raym ond Jam es account through the brokerage oftice located in Coral

Gables. Quirosand Stengerhad numerouscommunicationswith the Raymond Jamesbroker
located in CoralGables,including em ails,letters,w ires,and telephone calls.
Furtherm ore,K elly,Jay Peak's CO O,is located in South Florida. Other key Jay

Peak em ployees spent significant tim e in South Florida during the tim e period alleged in this
Com plaint. A num ber of investors w ho received green cards also have settled in the Southern
District,including atleast22 investors in H otelPhase I1,eightin Penthouse Phase 111,19 in G olf

and M ountain Phase IV ,11 in Lodge and Townhouses Phase V , 17 in Stateside Phase V l,and
seven in Biom edicalPhase V l1.
36.

The D efendants, directly and indirectly, m ade use of the m eans and

instnlm entalities of interstate comm erce,and the m ails,in connection with the acts,practices,
and courses ofbusiness setforth in this Com plaint.
lV . TH E EB-5 PR O G R AM

10
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Conm ess created the EB-5 lm m igrant lnvestor Program in 1990 in an effort to
boostthe U .S.econom y. The Program provides a prospective im m igrantw ith the opportunity to

becom e a perm anentresidentby investing in the U .S.

qualify for an EB-5 visa, a foreign applicant m ust invest $500,000 or $1

million (depending on thetypeofinvestment)in acommercialenterpriseapproved by theU.S.
Citizenship andlmmigration Service(ûdlmmip-ation Selwice'').Onceheorshehasinvested,the
foreign applicant m ay apply for a conditionalgreen card,which is good for two years. lf the

investmentcreatesorpreservesatleastten jobsduring those two years,the foreir applicant
m ay apply to have the conditions rem oved from his or her green card. The applicant can then
live and w ork in the U .S.penuanently.

39.

A certain num ber of EB-5 visas are set aside for prospective im m im ants who

investthrough whatisknown asaRegionalCenter. An applicantonly hasto invest$500,000 if
he orshe invests through a R egionalCenter.

40.

The State of V erm ont EB-5 Regional Center has been a federally-designated

Regional Center since 1997. Prospective im m iv ants investing through the V erm ont Regional

Center only have to invest$500,000. As the RegionalCenter,the state has approved a11EB-5

projectswithinthestateandhasenteredinto amemorandum ofunderstandingwiththeissuersof
EB-5 projects,including Jay Peak. The Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community
D evelopm enthas,untilrecently,adm inistered the state's EB-5 program . The V ennontDivision
ofFinancialRegulation now sharesthatresponsibility w ith theA gency.
V . TH E JA Y PEA K EB-5 O FFER IN G S

41.

Jay Peak began offering and selling securities in the fonu of lim ited partnership

interestsin December2006. Since thattim eithasraised morethan $350m illion from morethan
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700 investorsfrom atleast 74 countries in seven separate offelings. The individualofferings are
set forth in Paragraphs 15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, and 26 above. W hile Biom edical Phase V lI

involves construction of the biom edical research facility, the tirst six lim ited partnership
offerings have centered around a ski resort and related facilities, such as hotels, lodges,
condom inium s,recreation and m eeting facilities,and restaurants and cafes.
42.

Jay Peak has m arketed its EB -5 lim ited partnership interests and solicited

investors in a variety of w ays - through its w ebsite, intennedialies w ho have prom oted the
investm ents,im m ir ation attorneys w ith interested clients,and overseas m eetings and sem inars
w ith prospective investors.
For exam ple, Jay Peak has routinely attended events overseas where com pany
representatives,including Stenger,have spoken and m etw ith prospective investors. ln addition,

Jay Peak has sponsored booths and spoken atim m igration-related conferences and events,both
in the U .S.and abroad. Stenger has m etin person w ith about 95 percentofthe investors in the

JayPeakprojects,and QuirosinrecentyearsalsohasattendedJayPeakm eetingswith investors
and answ ered their questions.
44.

W hile foreign residents are interested in investing to obtain theirpenuanentgreen

cards, they also are interested in achieving a return on their investm ent. Stenger has told

investorshe anticipated the individualprojectswould each make a two to six percentannual
return once they w ere each com plete and operating. ln addition, the offering m aterials the
D efendants provided to investors have touted their potentialretulms. Forexam ple,one Stateside

investor received infonnation from Jay Peak in the Stateside Phase V 1offering m aterials stating

thatonce the projectis complete,investorswillrealizeup to a six percentannualreturn. A
Biom edicalPhase V 1linvestorreceived m aterials stating a tive percentannualreturn isexpected.
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Other Biom edical Phase V l1 investors also received offering docum ents touting a four to six

percentannualreturnoncetheprojectisbuilt.
45.

lnterested investors in each of the partnerships generally put down a $10,000

deposit,which goes tow ards their $500,000 investment. The investors then nonually receive
from Jay Peak, and often from Stenger, offering m aterials that consist of a private placem ent
m em orandum ,a businessplan,and a lim ited partnership ar eem ent.
46.

Am ong the docum ents included in each business plan is one show ing the cost of

each projectand theuseofinvestorfunds. Given differenttitles,such asûtsourceand Useof
InvestorFunds''(SuitesPhase 1),çtprojected Sourcesand Uses ofFunds''(BiomedicalPhase
Vll),ortûlnvestorFunds Source and Application''(Penthouse Phase 111),thisuseofproceeds
docum entlists in p-eatdetailexactly how Jay Peak and/orthe lim ited partnership intend to spend

all investor funds raised,including on land acquisition,site preparation,and constnlction. The
use ofproceeds docum entalso lists the m anagem entcontribution in each offering,and how Jay
Peak orthe lim ited partnership w illspend thatm oney. The docum entalso spellsoutexactly how
m uch in construction, m anagem ent,land, or other fees Jay Peak and the general partner are
entitled to take from investorm oney in each offering.

47.

So, for exam ple, in Suites Phase 1,the docum ent entitled ûtsource and Use of

InvestorFunds''showstheprojectraising $17.5 million from investorsto pay fortheproject.
The costs are then broken down as $10.4 m illion for constnlction,$l.6 m illion for operating
system s and equipm ent,$800,000 forutilities and com mon areas,$1.8 m illion forpurchase of

the land,approxim ately $600,000 for contingencies,and approxim ately $400,000 forworking

capital. Upon completion oftheproject,Jay Peak isentitled to take $1.9million in developer
fees,foratotalof$17.5 m illion.
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48.

An additionalpartofthe offering m aterialsisthe lim ited partnership agreem entin

each project,which spellsouttherights,obligationsand responsibilitiesofthe generalpartner

foreach projectaswellasthe limited partners (investors). ln each projectthrough Stateside
Phase V l,the generalpartner is an entity in which Stengeris the sole principal. In Biom edical

PhaseV1I,StengerandQuirosarebothprincipalsinthegeneralpartner.
49.

Am ong other key provisions, each lim ited partnership agreem ent - w hich a11

investors either signed or adopted - contains severalprovisions regarding how Jay Peak and the
generalpartner can use investorm oney. G enerally,each lim ited partnership agreem entprevents

the generalpartner from,without consentof the limited partners:(1) borrowing from or
comminglinginvestorfunds;(2)acquiringanypropertywithinvestorfundsthatdoesnotbelong
to thelimited partnership;or (3)mortgaging,conveying orencumbering partnership property
thatw asnotrealproperty.

50.

A s desclibed in detail throughout the rest of this Com plaint, the D efendants

routinely violated these provisions when they m isused, m isappropriated, and com m ingled

investorf'undsfrom thedifferentprojects.lnsteadofusinginvestorfundsasdescribed intheuse
ofproceeds docum ents,the D efendants frequently had investor funds tlow ing in a circular and
roundabout m anner am ong various accounts and entities, which allow ed them to m isuse and
m isappropriate investorf'unds.
51.

Stengerreview ed,w asresponsible for,and had autholity over,the contents ofthe

offering docum ents in Phases l-V 1,including the lim ited partnership agreem ents and the use of

proceeds documents. M oreover,Quiros reviewed the contents of the Phase 1-V1 offering
docum ents,w as fam iliar with them ,and understood he had to abide by them . H e also approved
theuse ofproceeds docum entin PhasesI11-V 1.

14
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52.

Both Stenger and Quiros,asprincipals ofthe generalpartnerfor Biomedical

PhaseVI1,reviewed and approved thecontentsofthatproject'soffering documents,including
the lim ited partnership agreem entand theuse ofproceeds docum ent.

lnterestedinvestorsmadea$500,000investmentinaparticularproject,aswellas
paid an additional$50,000 administrative fee thatJay Peak and the other Defendantsused for

expensesassociated with theinvestment,including feesto intennediaries.Each projecthad an
escrow accountatPeople'sUnited Bank in Venuont(fonnerly known asthe Chittenden Tnlst
Company). Stenger was a signatory on al1 of the People's Bank accounts and routinely
authorized the transferoffundsinto and outofthose accounts.

54.

The initial$500,000 investmentnorm ally w asdeposited into the People's Bank

accountforthe specificprojectin which theinvestorwasparticipating. OncetheImmigration
Service approved the investor's initial, or provisional, green card, Stenger typically had the

$500,000 transferred to a Raymond Jam es accountthatwas setup in thenam e ofthe particular

projectthroughRaymondJames'CoralGablesoffice.
55.

Stenger had no signatory or other autholity over the Raym ond Jam es accounts.

Rather,Quirosopened a1loftheRaymond Jamesaccounts,and had sole authority overthem.
The Raymond Jamesbrokerlisted on the accountswasQuiros'fonnerson-in-law. Once the
Raym ond Jam es accounts received transfers from the People's Bank accounts, it w as solely

Quiroswhodirecteduseofthefunds.

56.

Quiros,Stenger,and otherofficersofJay Peak andtheDefendantsoversaw and

directeduseofa11investorfundsandthedevelopmentandconstructionofallprojects.lnvestors
played no role in the developm ent,construction,or operation ofthe facilities.
V 1. TH E DEFEN D AN TS FM U DU LENTLY U SED IN V EST O R FU N D S

TO FINANCE OUIROS'PURCHASE OF JAY PEAK
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Jay Peak was originally ow ned by a C anadian tinzl, M ont Saint-sauveur

lntelmational,lnc.(t1M SS1'')7thatoversaw the Phase 1securitiesoffering. Stengerworked for
M SSI atthe tim e,and also oversaw the offering as the principalof Jay Peak M anagem ent,the

generalpartner ofDefendants Suites Phase land HotelPhase 11. Suites Phase lraised $17.5
million from 35 investorsfrom December2006 through M ay 2008.

From Januarythrough June2008,Quirosnegotiated andfinalizedastocktransfer
agreementbetween M SSIand Q Resortsin which M SSIagreed to transfertherealestate and

otherassets ofJay Peak to Q Resorts. The agreementwassigned on June 13,2008,and the
partiesclosed on thedeal10 dayslater,June23,2008,fora tinalpriceof$25.7 million.

59. Jay Peak owned SuitesPhase 1. During thetimewhen Quirosand M SSIwere
negotiating the stock transfer agreem ent, Suites Phase l was raising funds from investors.

Approxim ately eight people invested in the Suites Phase 1 lim ited partnership betw een January
and M ay 2008.

60.

H otel Phase 11 began raising m oney in M arch 2008,and thatlim ited partnership

received $500,000investmentsfrom 15investorsbetween M arch and June2008 (atotalof$7.5

million). From July through September2008,HotelPhase 11received $500,000 apiece from
another15investors(atotalof$7.5million).
61.

lnthefivemonthsbeforeclosingonthepurchaseofJayPeak,Quiroswasheavily

involved in a11aspectsoftheJay Peak project,including understanding how theprojectraised
m oney and m anaging the nascent Suites Phase 1 construction. He knew Suites Phase l w as

raising money and investigatedhow thatwasbeing donebeforeheboughtJayPeak.

62. In preparation for the closing, Quiros asked M SSI representatives to open
brokerage accounts at R aym ond Jam es w ith his form er son-in-law in the nam es of the Suites
16
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Phase 1 and Hotel Phase 11 lim ited partnerships. M SSI representatives agreed, and Stenger
opened a Suites Phase 1 accountat Raym ond Jam es on M ay 20,2008. A m onth later,on June
20,2008,he opened a H otelPhase 11accountatRaym ond Jam es.
Both the Suites Phase l and Hotel Phase 11 lim ited partnership agreem ents

provided thatthe generalpartnerscould only putinvestorm oney in FD lc-insured bank accounts.
A s a brokerage tirm ,R am ond Jam es w as nota bank and notFD lc-insured. On M ay 12,2008,
eight days before he opened the Suites Phase 1 R aym ond Jam es account, Stenger sir ed an
am endm ent on behalfof the generalpartner rem oving the requirem entof an FD lc-insured bank
account from the Suites Phase l lim ited partnership agreem ent. This cleared the w ay for the

transfer ofinvestor funds to Raym ond Jam esaccounts.N o such am endm entwasever signed for

theHotelPhase 11limited partnership agreem ent. Thus,Stenger'ssubsequenttransferofthe$75
m illion raised from 150 H otelPhase 11investorsin 2008,2009,and 2010 from People'sBank to

RaymondJamesandQuiros'controlviolatedtheHotelPhase11limitedpartnership agreement.
On June 16 and 17,2008,in preparation forclosing,M SSItransferred $11m illion
in Suites Phase 1 investor ftm ds from People's B ank to Raym ond Jam es. Three days later,on

June 20,M SSItransfen'ed $7 million in HotelPhase 11investor funds from People's Bank to

Raymond James. Stenger sipzed the wire transfer request for this $7 million.There was no
m oney in either the Suites Phase 1 or H otel Phase 11 Raym ond Jam es account before the three

transfers described in thisParagraph.

65. ln conjunction with those transfers,M SSIrepresentatives on June 18 wrote a
lettertotheRaymondJamesbroker,with copiesto QuirosandStenger,amongothers,explaining
that the funds in the M SSI R aym ond Jam es Suites Phase l account w ere investor funds. The
letter further stated the investor m oney could only be used in the m anner specitied in the Suites
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Phase llimited partnership agreement,and couldnotbeused in any way to pay forQ Resorts'
purchase ofJay Peak.

The letter w ent on to state that any m oney transferred to the Raym ond Jam es
H otel Phase 11 account sim ilarly consisted of investor funds, and that no one could use that

moneytotinanceQ Resorts'purchaseofJayPeak.

67. DespitethefactthatM SSIclearlyexplainedtoQuirosandStengerthey couldnot
use investormoneyto purchaseJay Peak,Quiros- aided by transfersthatStengermade- did

exactly that. Over the nexttwo months Quiros,through Q Resorts,used $21.9 million of
investorfunds- $12.4 million from SuitesPhase land $9.5m illion from HotelPhase11- to fund

thevastmajorityofhispurchaseofJayPeak.
68. Quirosbegan hisfraudulentuseofinvestorf'undson June 17,thedaybeforethe
M SSI letter,when he opened tw o accounts atRaym ond Jam es underhis nam e and control,one
each for Suites Phase 1and HotelPhase 1l. On the day ofclosing,June 23,M SSItransferred the

$11 million in its Suites Phase laccountatRaymond James to Quiros'new Suites Phase 1
account. The same day, M SSI transferred the $7 m illion in its Hotel Phase 11 account at

Ram ond Jamesto Quiros'new HotelPhase11account. M SSIclosed thetwo RaymondJames
accountswithin days,leaving Quirosin totalcontrolofinvestormoney. Stenger,asthe sole
principal of the Suites Phase 1 and H otel Phase 11 generalpartners,knew he was supposed to

controlinvestorfunds. Yethewillingly allowed Quirostotakecontrolofthefunds,abdicating
the responsibilities clearly laid outforhim in the lim ited partnership agreem ents.

69. Also on the day ofclosing,June 23,Quirostransferred $7.6 million ofSuites
Phase 1investorf'undsfrom hisSuitesPhaselRaymond Jam esaccountand $6 m illion ofHotel
Phase 11 investor funds from his H otel Phase 11 Raym ond Jam es account to another account

18
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(previously empty)thathehadjustopened atRaymond Jamesin thename ofQ Resorts. He
completed hisfirstfraudulenttransferthesameday whenhewired $13.544 million from theQ
Resortsaccountto the 1aw tinn representing M SSIaspartialpaym entforthe Jay Peak purchase.

Overthenextthreemonths,Quirosmadefouradditionalpaymentstotaling $5.5
million from theQ Resortsaccounttothesamelaw 51411ascontinuedpaymentfortheJayPeak
purchase. The specitic paym ents were $1.5 million on July 1,2008,
.$1m illion on August29,
2008.
,$500,000 on September5,2008,
.and $2.5 million on September26,2008.

Quirosmade threeadditionaltransfersfrom the Q Resortsaccounttotaling $2.9
m illion - $2 m illion on June 25,2008;$628,684 on June26,2008,
.and $263,000 on September

3,2008-a11tothe1aw tinn thathadrepresentedQ Resortsinthepurchase.
Quiros and Q Resorts made allof these payments improperly using investor

funds. Forexample,to fund the $2 million June 25 paymentto Q Resorts'1aw tirm,Quiros
transferred $2 million derived from Suites Phase l investor funds from his Suites Phase l

Raymond JamesaccounttotheQ Resortsaccount,thenimmediatelywired that$2million tothe
Q Resortslaw filnn.Thenextdayhearrangedthetransferofjustunder$300,000each from the
Suites Phase land HotelPhase 11 Raymond James accounts in his name to the Q Resorts
account,which heusedto send $628,684 to thelaw tinn.
Stenger facilitated m any of these paym ents by transfening additional m oney to
the Raym ond Jam es accounts. For exam ple,on July l,2008,Stenger authorized the transfer of

$1million ofSuitesPhase linvestorfundsfrom a SuitesPhase 1accountatPeople'sBank to the

Q ResortsaccountatRaymondJames.Thesamedayheauthorized thetransferof$600,000in
HotelPhase11investorf'undsfrom theHotelPhase11accountatPeople'sBarlktotheQ Resorts
account. Quirostunzed rightaround and wired $1.5 million ofthatmoney to the law firm
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representing M SSI. Subsequent transactions follow ed a sim ilar pattena - Stenger transferring

SuitesPhase1orHotelPhase11moneyfrom People'sBartk eitherto Quiros'SuitesPhaseland

HotelPhase 11accountsorthe Q ResortsaccountatRaymond James,and Quirosusing that
money to pay eitherthe Q ResortsorM SSI1aw tinn.In addition,to facilitate some ofthese
payments,QuirostransferredPhaseland 11investorfundsbetweentheSuitesPhase1and Hotel
Phase 11accounts atRaym ond Jam es.
74.

The lim ited partnership ar eem ents and the use ofproceeds docum ents for Phases

l and l1,a11provided to investorsbefore they invested,prohibited this use ofinvestor ftm ds. A s
noted in Paragraph 47,in Suites Phase 1, the docum ent entitled ltsource and U se of Investor

Funds'' showed the use of the investors' $17.5 m illion specifically for $10.4 million for

construction, $1.6 m illion for operating system s and equipment, $800,000 for utilities and
comm on areas,$1.8m illion to Jay Peak forpurchase ofthe land,approxim ately $600,000to Jay
Peak ifthere were costoverruns,about$400,000 forworking capital,and $1.9 m illion to Jay

Peakfordeveloperfees.Therewasnothingin theuseofproceedsdocumentallowingQuirosor
SuitesPhase lto use $12.4 million ofPhase 1investorm oney to purchase Jay Peak. Atthetim e
ofthetransfersofthe$12.4 m illion,Jay Peak had barely begun construction and had notpaid for

theprojectproperty.Therefore,itwasonlyentitledtotakeabout$60,000ofthe$l7.5millionof
investorm oney in developer,contingent,and land fees. Even atthe conclusion ofSuites Phase I

construction,years later,atm ostJay Peak was only entitled to take $4.3 m illion of investor
m oney broken down this way: $1.8 million after the land sale was completed, 15% in
construction costs as constnlction was com pleted up to $1.9 m illion as a maxim um , and

$600,000 in contingency feesifthere were costovernm s.This isfar shortofthe $12.4 m illion

ofinvestormoney QuirosimproperlyusedontheJayPeakpurchase.
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75.

Likew ise,the HotelPhase 11use ofproceeds docum entgiven to investors,entitled

Estimated and Projected CostofDevelopment,showed a detailedbreakdown ofhow Jay Peak
would spend the $75 million it raised from investors. This included $37 m illion for hotel
constnzction,$23m illion forthe otherpartsofPhase lI,and additionalm oney forutilities,land,
cost overnm s, and construction supervision fees. There w as nothing in this docum ent that

allowed QuirosorHotelPhase11touse$9.5million ofPhase11investorfundstobuy JayPeak
in 2008 - particularly because atthe tim e ofthe transfers,constnlction on H otelPhase 11had not
started and the land sale had not occurred. Therefore,Jay Peak w as not entitled to take any
investorm oney as fees foritselfatthattim e.
76.
-

ln addition,after m isusing H otelPhase 11 investor funds,the relevantD efendants

Stenger,Quiros,JayPeak,HotelPhaseI1,andJayPeak M anagement- didnotchangetheuse

of proceeds docum ent they gave to future investors to show they had used $9.5 million of
investorfundsto purchase Jay Peak.

The use of investor funds to purchase Jay Peak also contravened prohibitions in
the Phase l and 11 lim ited partnership agreem ents. Each ap-eem ent contained a Section 5.02,

entitled çsLim itations on the Authority of the G eneralPartner.'' Thatsection in each agreem ent
prevented the generalpartner from borrowing or com m ingling investor funds and from m aking

thetypeofpurchaseQuirosandQ ResortsmadeofJayPeakwithoutinvestorconsent.
V I1. IM PR O PER U SE O F IN V ESTO R FU ND S FO R M A R G IN LO A N S

78.

Quiros,through Q Resorts,JCM ,Jay Peak and the limited partnerships,also

m isused investor funds from al1 seven lim ited partnership offerings by pledging them as
collateralform argin loans in his R aym ond Jam es accounts,and eventually using funds from the
lim ited partnershipsto pay down and pay offthe m argin loans.
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79.

Quiros'useofmargin loansbegan in June2008. W henheopened hisRaymond

James Suites Phase l and Hotel Phase 11 accounts, Quiros signed a credit agreement with
Raym ond Jam es to allow both;accounts to hold m argin balances- m eaning the accounts could

borrow money(whichwouldhavetobepaidbackwithinterest)andholdnegativecashbalances.
Put another w ay, the accounts w ent into debt to Raym ond Jam es w hen they incurred m argin
balances.

ThecreditagreementQuirossignedpledged amountsin both SuitesPhase land
HotelPhase 11accounts,as w ellas all ofthe assets of the Suites Phase l lim ited partnership,as

collateralforanymargin loanstheaccountsincurred.AsJayPeakbegan new offerings,Quiros
opened new accounts atRaym ond Jam es in the nam e of each new lim ited partnership,to w hich
Stenger transferred investor ftm ds from the corresponding account at People's Bank w here
investors deposited theirm oney.
81.

So, for exam ple,investors in Penthouse Phase 111 sent their investm ents to an

escrow account at People's Bank in the nam e of Penthouse Phase 111. Stenger had sir atory

authority and controloverthataccount.W hen theoffering began,Quirosopened anaccountat
Raym ond Jam esin the nam e ofPenthouse Phase 111,overw hich only he had signatory authority
and control. O nce Penthouse Phase l1l investors had their conditional green cards approved,

Stenger approved the transfer ofthose investors'$500,000 depositsto the Penthouse Phase 11l

Raymond Jamesaccount,therebygiving up controloverthatmoney to Quiros. Each timethis
happened,Stengerviolated term s ofthe lim ited partnership agreem ents. Stenger,asthe plincipal

of the general partner in Phases 1-V1, always had ultimate responsibility for the overall
m anagem entand controlofthe business assetsand the affairs ofthe six lim ited partnerships,and
the obligation to place partnership funds in accounts in the nam es of the partnerships. Stenger
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abdicatedtheseresponsibilitiesbygivingQuiroscompletecontrolofthepartnerships'fundsand
by placing investorfunds in accountsto w hich he did nothave access.
The process in Phases 11 and IV -V II w orked the sam e w ay. Furtherm ore,each

timeheopenedanew Raymond Jamesaccount,Quirossigned anew creditagreementpledging
the assets of that account - in each case com prised of or derived from investor ftm ds - as

collateralforthemargin loanshecontinued to hold atRaymond James. Quirossigneda credit
agreem enton February 6,2009,pledging investorf'unds in the Suites Phase land HotelPhase 11

Raym ond Jam es accounts as collateralfor the m argin loans. He signed one on October 1,2010,

expanding the listofaccountsto Penthouse Phase 1I1and Q Resorts. Quiros signed a credit
agreem ent on Febnlary 10, 20ll, adding the account for Golf and M ountain Phase lV . H e
sir ed the nextone on A ugust25,2011,adding the accountforLodge and Tow nhouses Phase V .

On February 28,2012,he sipw d a creditagreem entadding the accountfor Stateside Phase V l as

collateralforthemarginloans.AndonAugust5,2013,Quirossigned acreditagreementadding
the accounts for BiomedicalPhase V1land JCM (which as described above and below held
investorf'unds).
83.

Thus,in every offering,Quirosputinvestorf'undsatrisk by pledging them as

collateralfor the m argin loans. R aym ond Jam es could have insisted on paym entof the m argin

loans,and Quiroswouldhavehadno choicebutto pay them offwith investorfundsslated for

use to constructthe variousprojects unless he could come up with a replacementsource of
funding. And,as described below in Paragraphs 92-95,Quiros eventually paid offthe m argin
loansusing investorfunds.

Quiros'establishment of the margin loans violated the tenns of each of the

limited partnership agreements (which the Defendants provided to a11 investors). Those
23
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agreementsspecifically prohibited theprojects'generalpartnersfrom encumbering orpledging
investor funds as collateralw ithoutthe express approvalofthe investors. Furtherm ore,none of
the offering docum ents the D efendants provided to investors said that any of the lim ited

partnerships,generalpartners,Quiros,Stenger,Q Resorts,orJay Peak could pledge investor
funds as collateralfor loans. ln fact,the use ofproceeds docum ent in every offering,w hich set
forth exactly how the D efendants would spend investors' m oney, did not provide for use of

investorfundsascollateralforortopay offmargin loans. NeitherStengernorQuirosevertold
any investors the com panies in which they w ere investing could use or w ere using theirm oney in

this fashion.

Quirosbegan incurring marginloandebtintheSuitesPhaseIand HotelPhase 11
accountsalm ostim m ediately after closing on the purchase ofJay Peak. O n June 25,2008,in an
apparent attem pt to give the appearance that investor funds rem ained in the Suites Phase 1

accountatRaymond James,Quirosdirected thepurchaseof$11millioninTreasuryBills.That
$11 million purchase m atched the $ll m illion of Suites Phase l investor funds M SSI had

transferred to Quiros'SuitesPhase Iaccount. But,asdescribed in Paragraph 69,by thistime
Quiroshadtransferred $7.6millionofthe$11million outoftheaccounttopay forthepurchase
ofJay Peak. There was only $3.4 m illion in investor funds leftin the Suites Phase 1account.

Therefore,Quiros'SuitesPhaselaccounthadto incuramargin loanbalanceof$7.6million to
buy Treasury Bills (the difference between the $3.4 million in the accountand the full$1l
millionpurchase).UndertermsofthecreditagreementQuiroshadsigned,that$7.6millionwas
actually a debtto R aym ond Jam es. Thus,Suites Phase I investors did nothave a claim to the

$11m illion in Treasury Bills,and the $3.4 million in investorfunds stillin the Suites Phase 1
accountw asatrisk ofbeing forfeited to Raym ond Jam es ifthere w as am argin call.
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86.

Quirosundertook thesameactsin theHotelPhase11accountatRaymondJames

on the sam e day. On June 25,he ordered the purchase of $7 m illion in Treasury Bills in that
account. Again,thisamountmatched the $7m illion ofHotelPhase 11investorftmdsM SSIhad

transferred to Quiros'HotelPhase 11account. Butagain,Quiroshad already transfen'ed $6
million ofthatamountoutofthe accountto pay for Q Resorts'purchase ofJay Peak. See
Paragraph 69. There was only $1 m illion in investorfunds leftin the HotelPhase 11account.

Therefore,Quiros'HotelPhase 11accounthad to incuramargin loan balanceof$6million to

buy Treasury Bills (the difference between the $1 million in the accountand the $7 million
purchase).UndertennsofthecreditapeementQuiroshadsigned,that$6millionwasactuallya
debtto Raymond James. HotelPhase 11investorsdid nothave a claim to the f'ull$7 million in
Treasury Bills,and the$1m illion in investorfundsstillin the HotelPhase 11accountwasatrisk

ofbeing forfeited to Raym ond Jamesiftherewasamargin call.

87. QuiroscontinuedtomakeuseofthemarginloansintheSuitesPhase1and Hotel
Phase 11 accounts at Raym ond Jam es to pay the rem ainder ofthe purchase price for Jay Peak

between June and Septem ber 2008. W hen he transferred funds outof the accounts to pay either

Q Resorts'orM SSI'S1aw tirm asdescribedinParap-aphs69-71,thatoftenincreasedthemargin
loan balance in the accounts,putting investorfunds furtheratrisk.

Furthennore, on at least one other occasion duling that tim e period, Quiros
directed thepurchase ofan additional$1.5m illion in Treasury Billsin the SuitesPhase laccount
atR aym ond Jam esto m atch an am ountof SuitesPhase 1investorfunds the accounthad received

from People's Bank. Stengerhad authorized transfer of the funds from People's Bank. A gain,

thepurchasewasaruse,asQuiroshad alreadytransferred $1million ofthe$1.5millionoutof
the accountto pay forthe purchase of Jay Peak,leaving the Treasury Bills not as belonging to
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investors,butascollateralforthe m argin loan balance to Raym ond Jam es.

89.

From October2008untilFebruary2009,Quiroscontinuedtomaintainthemargin

loan balances in hisSuites Phase 1and H otelPhase 11accounts atRaym ond Jam es,w ith investor
fundspledged as collateralin violation ofthe Phase land 11 use ofproceeds docum ents and the

limitedpartnershipagreements(seeParagraphs74-75and84).By February2009,thecombined
m argin loan balancesofthe two accountshad reached $23.8 million. Stengerhad continued to
authorize transfers of investor funds from the People's Bank Phase 1 and 11 accounts to the

Raym ond Jam es accounts,w hich then becam e collateralforthe m argin loans.

Thatmonth,Quirosconsolidatedthetwomarginloansintoone(M arginLoan111),
and signed a new creditagreem entthatcontinued to pledge Phase 1and 11investorf'unds to back

themargin loan balance. Overthe nextthree years,Quirossigned the aforementioned credit
agreem ents pledging investor funds from Phases l1l-Vl as collateral. H e also used m ore than

$105 million ofinvestorfundsfrom Phasesl-V towardspaying down M argin Loan 111,breaking
down asfollows:approximately $2.2 m illion from SuitesPhase 1,approxim ately $51.6 m illion
from HotelPhase1l,approximately $32.5 million from PenthousePhase 111,approximately anet
am ount of $15.8 million from Golf and M ountain Phase IV ;and approxim ately $5.6 m illion
from Lodge and Townhouses Phase V .
M argin Loan I1I continued to be backed by Suites Phase 1 and Hotel Phase 11
investor funds,putting them atrisk,untilFebruary 2012. ln addition,during this sam e tim e,the

Defendants commingled SuitesPhase Iinvestor fundswith otherprojects. Forexample,on
October3,2011,Stenger authorized atransferof$49,000 from the Penthouse Phasel1laccount
at People's B ank to the People's Bank Suites Phase 1 account. And on Febnzary 23, 2012,

Stengerauthorized a transferofalmost$62,000 from the Suites Phase 1accountto the Hotel
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Phase 11account,both atPeople'sB ank.

Because Quiros continued spending m oney f'
rom the m argin loan account at
Raymond James, the M argin Loan l11 balance rem ained at approxim ately $23 million in

February 2012. On February 24,2012,Quiros transferred approximately $22.4 million of

investor fundsfrom the Q Resorts accountatRaymond James to pay offthe $23.4 million
balance. The $22.4 million of investor funds breaks down as follows: approximately $5.8
million ofthis amountcame f'
rom Stateside Phase V I,and approxim ately $16.6 million ofthis
am ountcam e from Lodge and Tow nhousesPhase V .

93. However,justfourdaysafterpayingoffM argin Loan 111,on Febnmry 28,2012,
Quiros opened yetanothermargin loan accountin the name ofJay Peak atRaymond James
(M argin Loan 1V). Thistimehesigned acreditagreementpledging investorfundsin accounts
from Lodge and Townhouses Phase V and Stateside Phase V I as collateral for the m argin loan
balances. ln August 2013, he added the accounts of JCM and Biom edical Phase V l1, and

recontinnedtheaccountofQ Resorts,toanew creditagreement.
94. From February2012through M arch 2014,Quirosusedmorethan$6.5millionof
investor funds from Phases V -V I tow ards paying down M argin Loan lV . H owever,because

Quirosspentapproximately $25.5 million on thenew margin loan accounton variousprojectrelated andnon-projectexpenses,theM argin Loan IV balancewasapproximately$19.4million
in February 2014.

95.

Raymond James then demanded that Quiros pay off M argin Loan 1V. In

response,on March 5,2014,Quirostransferred approximately $18.2 million ofinvestorftmds
delived from aBiomedicalPhase Vl1accountatPeople'sBank,which he used aspa14ofa $19

millionpayoffofthismarginloan.Thepaydown and payoffofthismargin loanwasamajor
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contributortoBiomedicalPhaseV11projectshortfalls.
V l1l. M ISR EPR ESEN TA TIO N S A N D O M ISSIO N S IN PH A SES ll-V l
A . H otelPhase 11

HotelPhasel1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,and Stenger(andQuirosand Q

Resorts as the owners of Jay Peak)misrepresented in the Hotel Phase 11 use ofproceeds
docum enthow they w ould spend investorm oney. A sdiscussed in Param aph 75,the HotelPhase

11 use of proceeds docum ent set forth how these D efendants w ould spend investors' m oney,
dow n to the dollar. The Defendants used H otelPhase 11 investor funds in four w ays thatw ere
differentthan specitically setforth in the use ofproceedsdocum ent:

K First,as discussed in Paragraphs 68 to 73,they used $9.5 million of Hotel Phase 11

investor money between June and September 2008 to help tinance Quiros' and Q
Resorts'purchase ofJay Peak.

K Second,asdiscussed in Parap-aphs79 to 92,Quirosand Q Resortsused HotelPhase11
investor f'unds as collateralforM argin Loan 1l1untilFebruary 2012,and used m ore than

$50 m illion ofinvestorfundsto pay down thism argin loan atRaym ond Jam esbetween
February 2009 and January 2011.

* Third,Quirosand Q Resortused anetamountof$4.7million ofHotelPhase11investor

fundsforSuitesPhaselprojectcosts.
K Fourth,Quirosand Q Resortsused anetamountof$3millionofHotelPhase11investor

fundsonPenthousePhase11lprojectcosts.
The sam e D efendants listed in Parap-aph 96 also m isrepresented in the H otel
Phase 11 lim ited partnership agreem ent certain restrictions on the general partner's use of
investor funds. A s set forth in Paragraph 77, the lim ited partnership agreem ent prohibited the
HotelPhase 11generalpartner- Jay Peak M anagem entand Stenger- from com m ingling investor
28
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funds,bonowing thcm ,using them as collateral,or using them to buy propel'
ty notpa14 ofthe

lim ited partnership,w ithoutthe consentofthe investors. H otelPhase 1l,Jay Peak M anagem ent,

Jay Peak,and Stenger (and Quiros and Q Resol'
tsasthe ownersofJay Peak)violated those
provisions in thesew ays:

K First,asdiscussed in Paragraphs79 to 92,Quirosand Q Resortsused HotelPhase 11
investor funds as collateralfor M argin Loan I11untilFebruary 2012,and used m ore than

$50 m illion ofinvestorfundsto pay down thism argin loan atRaym ond Jamesbetween
February 2009 and January 20l1.

M Second,between October2010andJanuary20l1,Quirosand Q Resortstransferredanet
amountof $4.7 m illion of HotelPhase 11 investor f'unds from the Phase 11accountat

Raymond Jamesto the SuitesPhase 1accountatRaymond JamesforPhase 1project
costs.

K Third,Quirosand Q Resortsused anetamountof$3million ofHotelPhase11investor

fundsonPenthousePhaseIl1projectcosts.
K Fourth,these D efendants violated the com m ingling provision ofthe lim ited partnership

agreementby putting a netamountof$11.2 million ofPhase 11investorfundsinto Q
Resorts' Raym ond Jam es account betw een June 2008 and April 28,2011,where they
w ere m ixed w ith funds from Penthouse Phase 111. This included an Apdl 28, 2011

$500,000transferfrom aPhase11accountintoQ Resorts'RaymondJamesaccount.
98.

Stengerwasonnoticeasearly as2010thatQuiroswasimproperlyusinginvestor

ftm ds. The fonner CFO of Jay Peak voiced concerns to Stenger on severaloccasions that year

thathecould notgetstatementsfrom the Raymond Jamesaccountsfrom Quirosto detennine
how he w asusing investorf'unds. The CFO also told Stengerin conversations and in w riting that
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his analysis of Suites Phase 1 and H otelPhase 11 records showed Jay Peak had already used a

minim um of $8.4 million of HotelPhase 11m oney to pay Suites Phase 1 construction costs.
Stenger falsely told the CFO there w ere sufticient funds either from Hotel Phase 11 investor

moneyorfutureprojectmanagementfeestocoverHotelPhase11constructioncosts.
B . Penthouse Phase lI1

99. Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay Peak,and Stenger(and Quiros
and Q Resortsasthe owners ofJay Peak)misrepresented in the Penthouse Phase lI1use of
proceeds docum enthow they w ould spend investorm oney.

PenthousePhase l1lraised $32.5m illion from 65 investors.ThePenthousePhase
111use ofproceeds docum ent,found under the term ttlnvestor Funds Source and Application''in

the businessplan given to investors,stated Jay Peak would spend alm ost$28.1m illion ofthat

$32.5 million on construction ofthe Penthouse Suites hotel(included in this amountwas
approxim ately $900,000 for cost overnms and approxim ately $2.8 million for constnzction
supervision fees,and the rem aining $4.4 million on the accompanying recreation and learning

centersandacaféandbar(JayPeakwastocontributeanother$5million).AtmostJayPeakand
the other Defendants could receive approxim ately $3.7 million of that $32.5 million for their

own use,which is broken down as follows:(a) as constnlction costs were paid,the project
developer could add 15 percent to construction-related costs as developer fee up to a m axim um

of$2.8million;and (b)iftherewerecostovernms,thedevelopercould takeup to $900,000in
investorfunds.

101. YettheDefendantsviolated the use ofproceedsdocumentwhen Quirosand Q
Resortsm isused alm ostallofthe $32.5 million raised from Penthouse Phase1l1investorsto pay
down M argin Loan 111atRaymond James.There wasnothing in theuse ofproceedsdocum ent
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indicating the D efendantscould spend investorfundson paying dow n a m argin loan.
102. The sam e Defendants listed in Paragraph 99 also m isrepresented in the Penthouse
Phase 11l lim ited partnership agreem ent certain restrictions on the general partner's use of

investor funds. The lim ited partnership agreem entprohibited the Penthouse Phase I1I general
partner - Jay Peak G P Services and Stenger - from com m ingling investor funds,borrow ing or
pledging them ,orusing them as collateral,w ithoutthe consentofthe investors. The Defendants
violated thoseprovisionsin two w ays:

K First,asdiscussedabove,QuirosandQ ResortsusedPenthousePhase11linvestorfunds
as collateral for M argin Loan I1l and used almosta11of the $32.5 m illion ofinvestor
fundson paying dow n thatm argin loan between D ecem ber2010 and August20ll.

K Second, Quiros and Q Resorts violated the commingling provision of the limited
partnership agreem entby putting a net amountof $4.5 million ofPenthouse Phase 1ll

investorf'undsinto Q Resorts'Raymond James account,where they were mixed with
funds from H otelPhase 11.
C . G olfAnd M ountain Phase IV
/

103. G olf and M ountain Phase lV ,Jay Peak GP Serdces G olf,Jay Peak,and Stenger

(andQuirosandQ ResortsastheownersofJayPeak)misrepresentedintheGolfandM ountain
Phase IV use ofproceedsdocum enthow they w ould spend investorm oney.

Golfand M ountain Phase IV raised $45 m illion from 90 investors. TheGolfand
M ountain Phase IV use ofproceeds docum entin the business plan given to investors stated Jay

Peak would spend the $45 m illion raised from investors this way: $22.8 m illion on the

honeymoon cottages,$5.4 million on aretailcenter,almost$2.7m illion on awedding chapel,$4
m illion on a café,$3.8 m illion on parking,$1.8 m illion forland,approxim ately $3.4 m illion for
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supervision fees,and approxim ately $1.1 m illion forsupervision expenses. Therefore,atm ost

Jay Peak and the otherDefendantscould receive approxim ately $6.3 million ofthe $45 million,

whichisbrokendown asfollows:(a)afterthelandsalewascompleted,Jay Peak (astheproject
developer)could charge$l.8 million;(b)asconstnlction costswerepaid,theprojectdeveloper
could add 15 percentto construction-related costsas supelwision feesup to a maxim um of$3.4

million;and(c)iftheprojectdeveloperincurred construction expenses,itcouldtakeamaximum
of$1.1m illion in supervision expenses.
105. The D efendants in Paragraph 103 violated the use of proceeds docum ent w hen

Quirosand Q Resortsusedanetamountof$15.8millionofinvestormoneytopaydownM argin
Loan 1ll atRaym ond Jam esbetw een M ay and N ovem ber 2011. There w as nothing in the use of
proceeds docum entstating the D efendantscould use investorfunds to pay down a m argin loan.
106. These sam e D efendants also m isrepresented in the G olf and M ountain Phase IV
lim ited partnership ap-eem entthe restrictions on the generalpartner'suse ofinvestorfunds. The

lim ited partnership agreem entprohibited the G olf and M ountain Phase IV generalpartner- Jay
Peak JP Selwices G olf and Stenger - from com m ingling investor funds,bolw wing or pledging
them ,or using them as collateral, without the consent of the investors. Y et the D efendants

violated theseprovisionsby Quirosand Q Resortsusing the fundsascollateralfor,and topay
down,M argin Loan 111. They also comm ingled $34.3 million ofGolfand M ountain Phase IV
funds by putting them into a JCM accountatRaym ond Jam es where investor funds from Phases
IV through VI1w ere deposited.

D . L odze and Tow nhousesPhase V

107. Lodge and Townhouses Phase V,Jay Peak GP Senices Lodge,Jay Peak,and
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Stenger(and QuirosandQ ResortsastheownersofJay Peak)misrepresented intheLodgeand
TownhousesPhase V use ofproceedsdocum enthow they w ould spend investorm oney.

Lodge and Townhouses Phase V raised $45 million from 90 investors. The
Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V use of proceeds docum ent in the business plan given to

investors stated Jay Peak would spend the $45 m illion raised from investors this way:$10.8

m illion on thevacation rentaltownhouses;$l8.6 m illion on vacation rentalcottages,$7.2 million

on ancillaryfacilities(acafé,parkinggarage,tenniscourts,andan auditorium),about$1million
on parking,pathways,and working capital, $2.4 million for the land sale,$3.5 million of
m anagem entand supelwision fees,and $1.5m illion forsupervision expenses.Atm ost,Jay Peak

andtheotherDefendantsastheprojectdevelopercould takeapproximately $7.4 million ofthe
$45million,which isbrokendown asfollows:(a)aftertheland salewascompleted,theproject
developercould charge approximately $2.4 million;(b)as construction costs were paid,the

projectdevelopercould add from l0to 15percentto construction-related costsasmanagement
and supervision feesupto amaximum of$3.5million;and (c)iftheprojectdeveloperincurred
expenses,itcould chargeinvestorsupto approxim ately $1.5m illion formiscellaneousexpenses.
109. The D efendants in Paragraph 107 violated the use of proceeds docum ent when

Quirosand Q Resortsused atleast$25.2million ofinvestormoney topay down Margin Loans
1l1and IV atR aym ond Jam es and to pay offM argin Loan 111. There w as nothing in the use of
proceeds docum ent stating the D efendants could use investor m oney to pay down and pay off
m argin loans.

110. These sam e D efendants also m isrepresented in the Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase
V lim ited partnership agreem ent the restrictions on the general partner's use of investor funds.
The lim ited partnership agreem ent prohibited the Lodge and Townhouses Phase V general
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partner - Jay Peak JP Services Lodge and Stenger - from com m ingling investor funds,
bonowing or pledging them ,or using them as collateral,w ithoutthe consentof the investors.

Yetthese Defendantsviolated these provisionsby Quirosand Q Resortspledging partnership
assets as collateraland by paying dow n the tw o m argin loans atR aym ond Jam es and paying off

M argin Loan 111. They also com mingled $36 million ofPhase V fundsby putting them into a
JCM account at Raym ond Jam es where investor f'
unds from Phases IV through V I1 w ere

deposited.
E. Stateside Phase V l

StatesidePhase VI,Jay Peak GP ServicesStateside,Jay Peak,and Stenger(and
QuirosandQ ResortsastheownersofJayPeak)misrepresentedin theStatesidePhaseVIuseof
proceedsdocum enthow they w ould spend investorm oney.

112. StatesidePhaseV1raised $67m illion f'
rom 134 investors. The Stateside PhaseVl
use ofproceeds docum entin the business plan given to investors stated Jay Peak w ould spend

the $67 m illion raised from investors this way:approxim ately $22.5 m illion on the vacation
rental cottages'
,about $20.8 million on the Stateside hotelsuites'
,$2.3 m illion on the m edical
center;$7.3m illion on therecreation center;about$4.2m illion on miscellaneousotherexpenses,

$2.5 m illion for land, approxim ately $5.4 million in supelwision fees, and $2.2 m illion in

supervision expenses. ln addition,the projectsponsor had to contribute $20 million to the
project.Upon completing construction,atmostJayPeak andtheotherDefendantsastheproject
developercouldtake$10.1million ofthe$67million,broken down asfollows:(a)aftertheland

sale was completed,the project developer could charge approximately $2.5 million;(b) as

construction costswerepaid,theprojectdevelopercould add 10 to 15percentto constnlctionrelated costs as supervision fees up to a maximum of $5.4 million'
,and (c) ifthe project
34
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developerincurred expenses,itcould take$2.2 million in investorf'undsassuperdsion expenses.
The D efendants in Param aph 111 violated the use of proceeds docum ent w hen

QuirosandQ Resortsused $5.8millionofinvestormoneytopayoffMargin Loan 111,andupto
$2.5 million to pay down M argin Loan 1V. There wasnothing in theuse ofproceedsdocument
indicating the D efendants could spend investor m oney on paying down or paying off m argin
loans.
114. These sam e D efendants also m isrepresented in the Stateside Phase Vl lim ited

partnership ap-eem entthe restrictionson the generalpartner'suse ofinvestorf'unds. The lim ited
partnership am eem entprohibited the Stateside Phase V l generalpartner- Jay Peak JP Services

Stateside and Stenger - from com m ingling investor funds,borrow ing orpledging them ,orusing
them as collateral, without the consent of the investors. Y et these Defendants violated these

provisionsby Quirosand Q Resortspledging partnership assets as collateraland by investor
funds to pay down and pay offmargin loans. They also com mingled $63 m illion ofPhase V1

f'
unds- almostallofthemoney raised from investorsforthisproject- by putting them into a
JCM account at Raym ond Jam es w here investor funds from Phases IV through V I1 w ere
deposited.

115. Quiros'and the other Defendants'misuse and looting of investor f'undshave
tinally caught up w ith them . The D efendants have run out of investor m oney to com plete the

Statesideprojectdueto theirmisappropriationandmisuseofthatmoney.TheDefendantsbuilt
theStatesidehotelin 2013,butarenotanpvherecloseto completingtheremainderoftheproject
-

the vacation cottages,the m edicalcenter,and the recreation center. Based on the am ountthe

D efendants have already spent on building the vacation cottages,the m edical center, and the

recreation center and the Defendants'own future costestimates,they need atleastanother$26
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m illion to finish Stateside. W ith a11the com m ingling offunds and use of m oney for im proper
purposes,including paying offthe m argin loan,asof Septem ber 30,20l5,the Stateside accounts

had only approximately $58,000leftin them. Iftheprojectisnotcompleted,investorscannot
realize theirprom ised retul'
n,and likely w illlose a portion oftheirprincipaland theiropportunity
to Obtain perm anentgreen cards.
1X . M ISR EPR ESEN TA TION S AN D O M ISSIO N S IN BIO M ED ICA L PH A SE V11
A . M isrepresentationsA nd O m issionsA boutThe FDA A pprovalProcess

116. Quiros,Stenger,Jay Peak,BiomedicalPhase VI1,and AnC Bio VermontGP
Selvicesbegan offeling the Biom edicalPhase Vl1investm entin Novem ber2012. ltpurportedly

involvesthe construction ofthe biom edicalresearch facility the Defendantswilluse forseveral
purposes. These include operating and leasing kûclean room s''- facilities in pristine condition for
m edical research - conducting stem cell research, and developing, m anufacturing, and
distributing certain artiticialorgans. A m ong the artificialorgans are a heart-lung m achine called

T-PLS,an artificialkidney called C-PAK,and aliverreplacem entdevicecalled E-LIVER.
From the start,the Biom edicalPhase V 1l offering has been ram pantw ith fraud.

Theoriginaloffering materialsprojected thefacility would becompleteand operating in 2014.
They forecasted the projectwould create 3,000 jobs and achieve more than $306 million in
annualrevenueby 2018. However,therevenueprojectionswerebaselessasdiscussed below,
and the Biom edical Phase V1l offering docum ents m ade significant m isrepresentations and
m atelial om issions regarding FD A approval of the products the facility w as to develop and

manufacture. M oreover,practically from the beginning, Quiros started siphoning tens of
millionsofdollarsfrom thisproject.
The success of the biomedicalresearch facility was highly dependenton FDA
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approvalofthe products,asthe products requiring FD A approvalaccounted for 67% to 100% of

the facility's projected annualrevenue from 2014 through 2018. W ithoutFDA approval,
BiomedicalPhaseVl1couldnotmarketand sellthevastmajority oftheproductsitproposedto
develop and m anufacture in the U nited States. Thus, any delay or failure to obtain FDA

approvalwoulddramaticallyreducethescopeoftheresearch centerandtheprojectedrevenues.
119. The Defendants listed in Parap-aph 116 knew their products required FD A

approval. The offeling materials indicated the projecttûplanson developing,producing,and
m arketing the products . ..once FD A approval is obtained.'' The FDA review and approval
process dependson the type ofm edicaldevice,butgenerally the process can take years betw een
pre-subm ission steps such as developm ent of the product, clinical studies and testing, and
discussions w ith the FDA . The D efendants w ere aw are of this fact also. For exam ple, the

business plan in the Biom edicalPhase V 1loffering m aterials indicated its developm ent,testing,
and otherpre-subm ission steps forthe stem cellproducts alone w ould take 3% years.

D espite the D efendants' knowledge of the lengthy FDA process,the Biom edical
Phase V l1offering docum ents m isrepresented the status ofthe process. ln an inform ation sheet
attached to the PPM ,the D efendants stated thatthe T-PLS device w as û'currently under process
of U S FDA approval.'' ln the sam e docum ent, the offering m atelials indicated the C-PA K

system wasSûcurrentlyunderprogressofUSFDA approval(2013).'5
121. These statem ents w ere patently false,as when the D efendants m ade them ,they
had notsubm itted the T-PLS device,the C-PA K system ,orany Biom edicalPhase Vl1productto

the FDA for approval. Stengerand Quiroswere fully aware ofthis fact. Atthe time the
Defendants distributed the Biom edicalPhase V11offering m aterials in 2012 and 2013,Stenger
was heading up the company's FDA approvalefforts. Stenger knew fu11well thatthe only
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contacthe had had with the FD A priorto 2012 consisted oftwo isolated em ailexchanges in June
2010 and February 2011, and a telephone call in 2010. A l1 of these exchanges w ere about

Biom edicalPhase V lI tirstcontacting the FD A ,notto subm itany products for review ,butonly
to getm ore inform ation on and discussthe review and approvalprocess.

122. Thus,there wasno truth to thestatem entsthattheBiom edicalPhaseV1lproducts
had been subm itted to the FD A . In fact, to date, m ore than three years after that
m isrepresentation,the com pany has stillnot subm itted any products to the FDA for its review
and approval. Even Stenger has acknowledged the statem ents in the offering m aterials w ere
m isleading.
ln additicm to overseeing Biom edicalPhase V ll's FDA efforts,Stenger,in his role

asplincipalofthe Biom edicalPhase V l1generalpartner,had ultim ate authority overthe contents

ofthe Phase Vl1offering materials,and reviewed and approved them. Quiros,as the other
principalofBiom edicalPhase V ll's generalpartner,also review ed and approved the Phase V 1I

offering materials,andhad ultimateauthority overthem.

B. BaselessRevenueProiections

124. TheBiomedicalPhaseV11offeling materialsalso contained revenueprojections
that w ere baseless beeause, am ong other things, they contem plated the com pany realizing
revenue from its produets before its facilities w ere operational and before the com pany received
FD A approval.
125. The offering docum ents, dated N ovem ber 2012, included a business plan that

stated operationsatthe Vermontfacilities- wherethe com pany said a11itsresearch and product
developm entwould take place- would begin by April 15,2014. ln other words,thatwas the
date by which Biom edical would begin developing and testing its products. D espite that,
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Biom edical Phase Vll's offering m aterials stated the com pany w ould begin realizing product

revenuetheverysam eyear,and alm ost$660 million in revenuefrom 2015-2018.
126. How ever, a separate schedule contained in the business plan shows those

projectionsto be withoutany basis. The September2011 schedule,which nota11investors
received, show ed a m uch longer tim etable for revenue realization. Taking into account that
Biom edicalPhase V l1 could nOtstartdeveloping and testing its products untilA pril2014 when
its facilities w ould be operational,and the years needed to get FDA approval,the Septem ber
2011 schedule show ed Phase V 11 could only realistically realize 20 to 33 percentof the revenue

the Defendantsprojected to investorsin the offering materials. The schedule also showed
Biom edicalPhase V I1could notbegin realizing revenues on itsproductsuntilm uch later than its
offering docum ents show ed - in som e cases as late as 2018 instead of 2014 or 2015. Thus,

BiomedicalPhaseVll'sowndocumentsshow itsrevenueprojectionswerewildlyoverstated.
C. Further M isrepresentations And M isappropriation O fPhase V 1Ilnvestor M onev

127. The Biom edical Phase V l1 use of proceeds docum ent given to investors also

misrepresentedhow JayPeak,thegeneralpartnerofPhaseV11(AnC Bio VennontGP Senices),
Stenger,Quiros,and Q Resortswould spend investormoney. Furthermore,aswiththeprevious
Phases,the Phase V IIlim ited partnership agreem entm isrepresented the restrictions on how the

sam e D efendantscould use investorm oney.
The use of proceeds docum ent,contained in the Biom edical Phase V 11 business

plan,spelled outhow the Defendants would use Phase VlI investor funds:$63.2 million on
construction oftheclean room s,$10 million on distribution and m arketing rightsforthem edical

devices,$15.6 million on working capital,$400,000 onparking and accessroads,$2.1million on

design, architecture, and engineering, $6 m illion for land, approximately $9.5 m illion in
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supenision fees, and approxim ately $3.2 m illion in supervision expenses. ln addition,the

projectsponsormustccmtribute $8million to theproject. Upon theprojectbeing fully funded

and completed,atmostJay Peak and the otherDefendants as projectdevelopercould take
approximately$18.7million ofthe$l10million,brokendown asfollows:(a)aftertheland sale

wascompleted,theprojectdevelopercould charge $6 million;(b)asconstzuction costswere
paid,theprojectdevelopercouldadd 15percenttoconstruction-relatedcostsassupelwisionfees

up to amaximum of$9.5million;and (c)ifthe projectdeveloperincurred expenses,itcould
takeup to approxim ately $3.2 m illion forsupelwision expenses. TheDefendantscannotcharge
construction supervision fees on any other category of costs besides construction of the clean

room s. AsofSeptember30,2015,atbestonly approxim ately $2 m illion ofthese construction
supervision feeshad been earned.
129. The Phase V 1l lim ited partnership agreem ent contained nearly identical
restrictions on the generalpartner's use of funds as the lim ited partnership agreem ents in earlier

phases. Quiros and Stenger,and principals of AnC Bio Venuont GP Senices,could not
com m ingle investor funds,and could notbonow ,collateralize,or pledge investor funds to nonapproved uses withoutthe consentofthe investors.

130. Biomedical Phase V1l,Jay Peak,Stenger,Quiros,Q Resorts,and AnC Bio
VermontGP Services regularly violated the use ofproceeds docum entand limited partnership
agreem ents when they pilfered tens of m illions of dollars of investor funds for a variety of
im properexpenses:

K $18.2 million towards paying off M argin Loan IV at Raymond Jam es, which the
brokerage til'
m had called due;

K $4.2 m illion forcorporatetaxesto the 1RS and StateofVenuont;
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> $10.7 million to back Quiros'personalline ofcredit,outofwhich heused $6million
more for personal incom e taxes,$l.4 million to pay purported returns to investors in

earlierprojects,and$3.5milliontopayStatesideconstructionvendors;
* $2.2million topurchaseaTrumpPlacecondominium forQuirosinNew York;
> $7milliontopurchaseQ Burkeresort;
K $7.9 m illion to Northeast for purported construction supervision fees when little
construction hastaken place;and

* $6 million for the sale of seven acres of land for the research facility from GSI to
Biom edical Phase V11 in December

This $6 m illion price represents a huge

markup on theland from theprice atwhich Quiros(tlurugh GS1)purchased itjust18
monthsearlier;in factQuirosboughta 25-acre tract(ofwhich the seven acreswere a

part)for$3.15million inJuly2011. Theseven-acreparcelQuirossold(through)GSlto
Biom edical Phase V11 for $6 million was appraised as of December 2012 at only
$620,000. Furtherm ore,theproperty deed showing transferofownership to Biom edical
Phase V l1has notbeen recorded.

1.Pavinz OffM arzinLoan IV

13l. Asdiscussedabovein Paragraph 95,RaymondJamesinsistedthatQuirospayoff
the$l9millionbalanceofM arginLoan1V.ln response,inM arch 2014,QuirospaidoffMargin
Loan IV using m ore than $18 m illion ofBiom edicalPhaseV1If'
unds. Atthattim e,Biom edical
Phase V 1I had an agreem ent with an aftiliated K orean tirm , AnC Biopharm , to provide

equipm entand engineering servicesaspartof$63.2 m illion category ofcosts called Biom edical
Research Clean Room s. A s the Clean Room s w ere paid for and constnlcted, the Phase V 11

projectmanager(Northeast)could charge a feeof15 percentofthe Skconstruction supervision
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costs''plus tive percentforttsupelwision expenses.''
A ccordingly,from approxim ately Febnzary 20l3 through approxim ately O ctober
2014,JCM subm itted a series offalse invoices for Clean Room and other costs. JCM received

$47millionofBiomedicalPhaseVllinvestorf'undsinreturn.Quirosdidnotuseavastmajority

oftheinvestorfundsJCM received fortheirintendedpurpose (construction costs). lnstead,he
used the m oney to pay $4.2 million in JCM taxes and another $l0.7 million as partof the

collateralfor a personal line ofcredit at Citibank. Outofthis line of credit,Quiros paid
approximately$6million ofhispersonaltaxes(thispaymentwentthrough GS1),approximately
$3.5 million for Stateside Phase V1 construction vendors,and approxim ately $1.4 m illion of
alleged retul'nsto investors in Phases 11l-V l.

l33. To mask this misuse of investor funds as well as his use of $7 million from

M argin Loan IV to purchaseQ Burke,Quiroshad JCM pay offthemargin loan in M arch 2014
using $18.2 million ofthe BiomedicalPhase Vl1investorfunds JCM had received through the
fraudulentinvoices.

J. Taxes To The1RSAnd TheStateOfVermont

134. Quirosused $4.2 million in BiomedicalPhaseV1linvestorfundstopayaportion
ofJCM 'Sincom e taxes to the lRS and the State ofV enuontin 2013.

3. The CitibqnkLineOfCredit

135. ln 2015,Quiros secured a m ore than $15 m illion personal line of credit with
Citibank,which he then backed with more than $10.7 million ofBiom edicalPhase V11investor

fundshehad sentfrom Phase VlIto JCM . Foreach dollarofthelineofcreditQuirosused,
Citibank held a corresponding am ount ofthe investor funds. Therefore the investor funds w ere

not available to JCM or any entity to use on Biom edical Phase V11 construction costs until
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Quiros paid down the loan. Quiros had falsely claimed to Citibank that none ofthe funds
backing the accountbelonged to JCM 'S custom ers,such asBiom edicalPhase V l1.

Around April 2015, Quiros transferred approximately $10.7 million of
Biom edical Phase V 11 investor funds as collateral for the personal line of credit. H e

subsequentlyusedthelinetopayapproximately$6million ofhispersonaltaxes(hefulmeledthe
paymentthrough GSl),approximately $3.5million to StatesidePhaseVlconstruction vendors,
and approxim ately $1.4 million ofpurported returns to investorsin Phases111-V1. As a result,

Quirosusednearlyallofthe$10.7millioninBiomedicalPhaseV11investorftmdshetransferred
to back the line of credit. These funds are therefore not available for use on the Biom edical

PhaseV1IprojectunlessQuiroscomesupwith $10.7million topaydownthelineofcredit.
#. The Trum p PlaceL uxurv Condom inium

137. On April 12, 2013, Quiros transferred $3 million in Biomedical Phase VlI
investorfundsto GSI. Six weekslater,on M ay 30,2013,heused $2.2 million ofthatmoney to
buy a luxury condom inium atTrum p Place in N ew York City.

J.(?BurkeMountainResort
138. Q Burkeistheownerofthe BurkeM ountain Resort,askiresortin EastBurke,

Vennont,which isthe siteofanotherEB-5 offering thatQuirosispromoting called Q Burke
M ountain Resort. Quirosand Stengeraretrying to raise $98 million fyom the Q Burke EB-5

offering,and to date have raised approximately $53 million. As described above,Quiros
improperly used approximately $7 million from thelastmargin loan (collateralized by investor

funds)to purchaseQ Burke. Hesubsequentlyused approximately$18.2 million ofBiomedical
PhaseVl1investorfundsaspa14ofthe$19millionpay offofthismargin loan (toreplaceinpa14
thefundshehadspenttobuyQ Burke).
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6. M isrqpresentations To TheState OfVermont
139. To attem pt to cover up their extensive m isappropriation and m isuse of investor

funds,the Biom edicalPhase V l1D efendants have m isrepresented to State ofVerm ontregulators
how they have been spending investor funds. In docum ents they provided to state officials in

M arch 2015,the Defendantsclaim they have sent$24.5 million to an aftiliated Korean finn for
equipm ent, distribution, and m arketing lights. Those sam e docum ents further state that

Biom edicalPhaseVllhas$21m illion ofinvestorfundsin operating accounts.
140. How ever,tinancialrecords for JCM ,Biom edical Phase V l1,A nC Bio V erm ont

GP Selvices,and theprojectsponsorshow theDefendantshaveatmostsent$8million to the
Korean tirm and havenowherenear$21million in PhaseV11accounts.
D . The StatusO fBiom edicalPhase V l1

141. AsofSept.30,2015,Quiros,Stenger,BiomedicalPhase Vl1,Jay Peak,and Q
Resortshave raised atleast$83 million from BiomedicalPhase Vl1investors. Ofthisamount,
the Defendants have taken $69 million,while the rem aining $14 million rem ains in escrow .

However,they have done very little work on theproject- justsitepreparation and minimal
roundbreaking. ln total,they have spentonly approxim ately $10 m illion ofthe$69 m illion on

BiomedicalPhaseVllvendorsandrelatedprojectcosts.
Biomedical Phase V11 docum ents show the company needs an additional $84

million to completethe project. However,thereisonly about$5.2 million remaining in nonescrow accountsassociatedwith theBiomedicalPhaseVI1project,and theaforementioned $14
million in escrow. Furthermore,the Defendants can only raise an additional$27 million from
new Biom edicalPhase Vl1investors before the offering is fully subsclibed. Hence,with only

$41m illion in availablefundsbutatleast$84 million in expensesrem aining,theDefendantsare
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atleast$43 million shortofthe funds needed to com plete the research facility. As with the

StatesidePhaseVlproject,ifBiomedicalPhaseV11isnotcompleted- andtheprojectappearsin
grave danger ofnotbeing built- the 166 investors w ho have already m ade theirinvestm entw ill
not realize their prom ised return, will likely lose their investm ents,and will likely lose their
Opportunity to Obtain perm anentgreen cards.
X . TH E DEFEN DA N TS'CO N TIN U ED FUN D R AISIN G

143. TheDefendantscontinuetoraisemoneythroughadditionalEB-5projects,aswell
as in Biomedical Phase VI1. As discussed above,Quiros,with the assistance of Stenger,
continuestosolicitinvestorsforthe$98million Q Burkeproject.
144. The D efendants also continue to solicit new investors for the rem aining

subscriptionsavailable in Biom edicalPhaseVl1. To thatend,Stengerand the otherm embersof
the Jay Peak organization regularly travel around the w orld in search of new investors. ln the

lastfew months,Stengerand others(including QuirosOn occasion),have traveled to Vietnam,
Dubai,lstanbul,H ong K ong,Singapore,and South A m erica.

145. The Defendants also m ake presentations in this country, including at recent
im m igration conferences and eventsin Las Vegas and Dallas.
146. A t these events and in other solicitations, the Defendants continue to m ake

m isrepresentations and om issionsto investors. The State ofVerm ontdirected Biom edicalPhase
V llto stop raising m oney in June 2014 due to questions overits offeling m aterials. U ltim ately,

the Biom edical Phase V 1l defendants began soliciting new investors w ith revised offering
m aterials in 2015,butw ere not allow ed to have new invested funds released from eserow until

they com pleted a financial review,which they have not com pleted. However,the revised
Offering m aterials stillcontain m isrepresentations and om issions.
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The m ost glaling exam ple is the fact that the revised offering m aterials do not
m ention the significantshortfallin funds needed to com plete the biom edicalresearch facility,as

well as the m isuse and m isappropriation of investor funds detailed in this Com plaint. ln

addition,therevisedoffering documentscontinuetoprojectthatBiomedicalPhaseV11willstart
realizing revenue as soon asthisyear forsom e ofitsproducts,and willrealize morethan $600
m illion in revenues by 2020 - even though Biom edical Phase V 11 is years aw ay both f'
rom

obtaining FDA approvalforitsproductsand completing theresearch facility (and in factdoes
notcurrently havethemoneyto build thefacility). Thus,Quiros,Stenger,and theotherPhase
V 1lDefendantscontinue to putnew investorm oney asw ellas existing investorfunds atlisk.

148. M oreover,Quiroswants to raise atleastanother $400 million from investors
through future EB-5 offerings and is planning on using funds from these new offerings to help
com plete Phases Vland V l1.
X l. CLA IM S FO R R ELIEF

SU ITES PH A SE l
CO U N T 1

Section 17(a)t1)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstSuites1,Jay Peak M anagem ent,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
149. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Parap-aphs 1-148 of this Com plaintas if

fully setforth herein.

150. Defendants SuitesPhase 1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger,in the offer or sale ofsecuritiesby use ofany m eans or instrum ents oftransportation
or com m unication in interstate com m erce orby use ofthe m ails,directly or indirectly em ployed
devices,schem es,orartifices to defraud.

By reason ofthe foregoing,SuitesPhase1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q
46
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Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelyto continueto

violate,Section 17(a)(1)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(1).
CO U N T Z

Section 17(a)(3)ofthe SecuritiesA ct

(AgainstSuitesPhase1,Jay Peak M anagement,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,andStenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 ofthis Com plaintas if
fully setforth herein.

153. DefendantsSuitesPhase 1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger,in the offerorsale ofsecurities by use ofany m eans or instnlm entsoftransportation
orcom m unication in interstate com m erce orby use ofthe m ails,directly orindirectly engaged in

transactions,practices,orcoursesofbusinesswhich operated orwould have operated asa fraud
ordeceitupon thepurchasers.

154. By reason ofthe foregoing,SuitesPhase1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonably likely to continueto
violate,Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(3).
C O UN T 3

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(a)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstSuitesPhase1,JayPeak M anagement,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
155. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
f'ully setforth herein.

156. DefendantsSuitesPhase 1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger, directly or indirectly, by the use of any m eans or instrum entality of interstate
comm erce,orofthem ails,employed devices,schemesorartiticesto defraud in connection with
the purchase orsale ofsecurities.
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157. By reason ofthe foregoing,SuitesPhase 1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelyto continueto
violate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),andExchangeActRule 10b-5(a),
17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(a).
CO U N T 4

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(c)oftheExchanaeAct

(AgainstSuitesPhase1,Jay Peak M anagement,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
l58. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 ofthis Com plaintas if

fully setforth herein.

159. Defendants SuitesPhase 1,Jay Peak Management,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger, directly or indirectly, by the use of any m eans or instrum entality of interstate
com m erce, or of the m ails, engaged in acts, practices, and courses of business w hich have

operated,are now operating and w illoperate as a fraud upon the purchasersofsuch securities.

160. By reason ofthe foregoing,SuitesPhase1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonably likely to continueto

violate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),andExchangeActRule 10b-5(c),
l7C.F.R.j240.10b-5(c).
C O U NT 5

Section 20(a)- ControlPerson Liabilitv
For Suites Phase I and Jay Peak M anagem ent'sV iolationsO fThe ExchangeA ct

(AgainstQuiros)
16l. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 ofthis Com plaintas if
fully setforth herein.

162. Beginningno laterthan June23,2008,Quiroshasbeen,directly orindirectly,a
controlperson ofSuitesPhase1andJayPeak M anagementforpumosesofSection 20(a)ofthe
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ExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78t(a).
163. Beginning no laterthan June 23,2008,Suites Phase land Jay Peak M anagem ent

violatedSection 10(b)andRule10b-5oftheExchangeAct.

AsacontrolpersonofSuitesPhaseIandJayPeakM anagement,Quirosisjointly
and severally liable w ith and to the sam e extentas Suites Phase 1 and Jay Peak M anagem entfor

eaehoftheirviolationsoftheSection 10(b)andRule10b-5oftheExchangeAct.

l65. By reason ofthe foregoing,Quirosdirectly and indirectly violated,and unless
enjoined,isreasonablylikelyto continuetoviolate,Sections10(b)and20(a)and Rule 10b-5of

theExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b)andj78t(a)?and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5.
H O TEL PH A SE 11
CO UN T 6

Section 17(a)(1)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstHotelPhaseI1,JayPeak M anagement,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
166. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.

DefendantsHotelPhase l1,JayPeak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger,in the offerorsale ofsecuritiesby use ofany m eans orinstrum entsoftransportation
orcom m unication in interstate com m erce orby use ofthe m ails,directly or indirectly em ployed
devices,schem es,orartificesto defraud.

By reason oftheforegoing,HotelPhasell,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q

ResortssQuiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonably likely to continueto

violate,Section 17(a)(1)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(1).
C O U NT ;

Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAct
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(AgainstH otelPhasell,Jay Peak M anagem ent,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
169. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-17,28-98,l15,and 142-148
ofthisCom plaintasiffully setforth herein.

DefendantsHotelPhaseI1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger,in the offerorsale ofsecuritiesby use ofany m eansorinstrum ents oftransportation

orcomm unication in interstate commerce orby useofthem ails,directly orindirectly obtained
m oney or propel'ty by m eans of untrue statem ents of m atelial facts and om issions to state

m aterialfacts necessary in order to m ake the statem ents m ade,in the lightofthe circum stances
underwhich they werem ade,notm isleading.

171. By reason oftheforegoing,HotelPhase1l,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonably likely to continueto

violate,Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(2).
C O UN T 8

Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstHotelPhaselI,JayPeak M anagement,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 ofthis Com plaintas if
fully setforth herein.

DefendantsHotelPhase11,Jay Peak M anagement,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger,in the offerorsale ofseculities by use ofany m eansorinstrum ents oftransportation
or com m unication in interstate com m erce orby use ofthe m ails,directly orindirectly engaged in

transactions,practices,or courses ofbusiness which operated orw ould have operated as a fraud
ordeceitupon thepurchasers.

Byreason oftheforegoing, HotelPhase11,JayPeak Management,Jay Peak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,are reasonably likely to continueto
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violate,Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(3).
CO U N T 9

Section 10(b)and Rule10b-5(a)oftheExchanze
-Act

(AgainstHotelPhasell,JayPeak M anagement,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Parar aphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.

DefendantsHotelPhase I1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger, directly or indirectly, by the use of any m eans or instrum entality of interstate
com m erce,orofthe m ails,em ployed devices,schem es or artitices to defraud in com lection w ith
thepurchase orsale ofsecurities.

Byreascm Ofthe foregoing,HotelPhasel1,Jay Peak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonably likely to continueto

violateSection 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),andExchangeActRule10b-5(a),
17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(a).
CO UN T 10

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(b)oftheExchanaeAct

(AgainstHotelPhase ll,Jay Peak M anagem ent,Jay Peak,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and reallegesParagraphs 1-17,28-98, 115,and 142-148
ofthis Com plaintas iff'
ully setforth herein.

179. DefendantsHotelPhase 1l,Jay Peak M anagem ent,Jay Peak,and Stenger,directly
or indirectly,by the use ofany m eans orinstrum entality ofinterstate com m erce,or ofthe m ails,
m ade untrue statem ents ofm aterial facts or om itted to state m atelialfacts necessary in order to
m ake the statem ents m ade,in the light of the circum stances under w hich they were m ade,not
m isleading.
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180. By reason ofthe foregoing,H otelPhase Il,Jay Peak M anagem ent,Jay Peak,and

Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonably likely to continuetoviolateSection 10(b)

oftheExchangeAct,l5U.S.C.j7Y(b),andExchangeActRule 10b-5(b),l7C.F.R.j240.10b5(b).
CO U NT 11

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(c)oftheExchanceAct

(AgainstHotelPhase1I,JayPeak M anagement,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
181. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if

fully setforth herein.

182. DefendantsHotelPhase ll,JayPeak M anagement,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,
and Stenger, directly or indirectly, by the use of any m eans Or instrum entality of interstate
com m erce, or of the m ails, engaged in acts, practices, and courses of business which have

operated,are now operating and w illoperate asa fraud upon the purchasersofsuch securities.

l83. By reason oftheforegoing,HotelPhase l1,Jay Peak Management,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonably likely to continue to

violateSection 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),and ExchangeActRule10b-5(c),
17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(c).
CO U NT 12

Section 20fa)- ControlPerson Liability
For H otelPhase 11 and Jay Peak M anagem ent's V iolations O fThe Exchange A ct

(AgainstQ uiros)
184. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs l-148 of this Com plaint as if

fully setforth herein.

185. Beginning no laterthan June23,2008,Quiroshasbeen,directly orindirectly,a
controlperson ofHotelPhase 11andJayPeak ManagementforpurposesofSection20(a)ofthe
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ExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78t(a).
186. Beginning no laterthan June 23,2008,HotelPhase 11and Jay Peak M anagem ent

violated Section 10(b)andRule10b-5oftheExchangeAct.

187. Asacontrolperson ofHotelPhase11andJayPeakM anagement,Quirosisjointly
and severally liable with and to the sam e extentas H otelPhase 11and Jay Peak M anagem entfor

eachoftheirviolationsofSection 10(b)andRule 10b-5oftheExchangeAct.
188. By reason ofthe foregoing,Quiros,directly and indirectly violated,and unless

enjoined,isreasonablylikely tocontinueto violate,Sections l0(b)and 20(a)and Rule 10b-5of
theExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b)and j78t(a),and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5.
CO UN T 13
A iding and A betting H otelPhase ll,Jay Peak M anagem ent,Jay Peak,and Stenger's

ViolationsOfSection 10(b)and Rule10b-5(b)oftheExchangeAct
(AgainstQuirosand Q Resorts)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-17,28-98, 115,and 142-148
ofthisCom plaintasiffully setforth herein.
190. From no later than June 2008,H otel Phase 11,Jay Peak M anagem ent,Jay Peak,

and Stenger each,directly or indirectly,by use of the m eans and instrum entalities of interstate
com m erce, and of the m ails in connection with the purchase or sale of securities, knowingly,
w illfully orrecklessly m ade untrue statem entsofm atelialfacts and om itted to statem atelialfacts
necessary in order to m ake the statem ents m ade,in lightofthe circum stances under which they

weremade,notmisleading,inviolationofSection 10(b)oftheExchangeActandRule10b-5(b),

15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.l0b-5(b).
l91. Quiros and Q Resortsknowingly orrecklessly substantially assisted those four

Defendants'violationsofSection 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)oftheExchangeAct.
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192. Byreason oftheforegoing,Quirosand Q Resorts,directlyorindirectly,violated,
andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinuetoviolate,Section 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)

oftheExchange,15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
PENT H O U SE PH A SE I1I

CO UN T 14

Section 17(a)(1)oftheSccuritiesAct

(AgainstPenthousePhase111,JayPeak GP Services,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
193. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if

fully setforth herein.

l94. DefendantsPenthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger,in the offerorsale ofsecuritiesby use ofany meansorinstrumentsof
transportation Or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails, directly or

indirectly em ployeddevices,schemes,orartiticesto defraud.
195. By reason ofthe foregoing,Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay Peak,

Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinueto
violate,Section 17(a)(1)oftheSeeuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(1).
CO UN T 15

Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstPenthousePhase111,Jay Peak G P Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14, 18-19,28-56,78-95,99-

102,115,and 142-148 ofthisCom plaintasiffully setforth herein.

197. Defendants Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services, Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger,in the offerorsale ofsecurities by use ofany meansorinstruments of
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transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails, directly or
indirectly obtained m oney or property by m eans of untrue statem ents of m aterial facts and

Om issions to state m aterialfacts necessary in Order to m ake the statem ents m ade,in the lightof
the circum stancesunderw hich they w ere m ade,notm isleading.
198. By reason ofthe foregoing,Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay Peak,

Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinueto
violate,Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(2).
C O UN T 16

Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstPenthousePhase111,JayPeakGP Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
199. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaintas if
fully setfol'th herein.

200. DefendantsPenthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Senices,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger,in the offerorsale ofsecuritiesby use ofany meansorinstnlmentsof
transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails, directly or

indirectly engaged in transactions,practices,or courses ofbusiness which operated or would
have operated as a fraud ordeceitupon the purchasers.
201. By reason ofthe foregoing,Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak G P Services,Jay Peak,

Q Resorts,Quiros,andStengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinueto
violate,Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(3).
C O UN T 17

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(a)oftheExchanaeAct

(AgainstPenthousePhase111,JayPeak GP Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,andStenger)
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202. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.

Defendants Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Serdces,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,

Quiros,and Stenger,directly or indirectly,by the use of any means or instrumentality of
interstate com m erce, or of the m ails, em ployed devices, schem es or artifices to defraud in
connection with the purchase or sale ofsecurities.

204. B y reason ofthe foregoing,Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay Peak,

Q Resorts,Quiros,andStengerviolatedand,unlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinueto

violateSection 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),andExchangeActRule10b-5(a),
17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(a).
C O UN T 18

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(b)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstPenthousePhase111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay Peak,and Stenger)
205. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14, 18-19,28-56,78-95,99102,115,and 142-l48 ofthis Com plaintasiffully setforth herein.

206. DefendantsPenthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,

Quiros,and Stenger,directly or indirectly,by the use of any means or instrumentality of
interstate com m erce,or ofthe m ails,m ade untrue statem ents ofm aterialfacts or om itted to state
m aterialfacts necessary in order to m ake the statem ents m ade,in the lightof the circum stances

underwhich they w ere m ade,notm isleading.
207. By reason ofthe foregoing,Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay Peak,

Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinueto
violate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),andExchangeActRule10b-5(b),
17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
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CO U N T 19

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(c)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstPenthousePhase111,JayPeak GP Services,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
208. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.
209. D efendants Penthouse Phase 111, Jay Peak GP Selwices,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,

Quiros,and Stenger,directly or indirectly,by the use of any m eans or instrum entality of
interstate com m erce,or of the m ails,engaged in acts,practices,and courses of business w hich

have operated, are now operating and will operate as a fraud upon the purchasers of such
securities.

210. By reason ofthe foregoing,Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services, Jay Peak,

Q Resorts,Quiros,andStengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinueto
violate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),andExchangeActRule l0b-5(c),
17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(c).
CO U N T 20

Section 20(a)- ControlPerson Liability
For Penthouse Phase lI1 and Jay Peak G P Services'V iolationsO fThe ExchangeA ct

(AgainstQuiros)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if

fully setforth herein.

212. Beginning no later than July 2010,Quiros has been,directly orindirectly,a

controlperson ofPenthousePhase1l1andJay Peak GP ServicesforpurposesofSection20(a)of
theExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78t(a).
Beginning no later than July 2010,Penthouse Phase 111 and Jay Peak GP Senices
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violatedSection 10(b)andRule10b-5oftheExchangeAct.

214. Asacontrolperson ofPenthousePhase1lland Jay Peak GP Selwices,Quirosis
jointly and severallyliablewith and to thesameextentasPenthousePhase111and JayPeak GP
ServicesforeachoftheirviolationsofSection 10(b)andRule10b-5oftheExchangeAct.
215. By reason ofthe foregoing,Quiros,directly and indirectly violated,and unless

enjoined,isreasonablylikely to continuetoviolate,Sections10(b)and 20(a)andRule10b-5of
theExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b)andj78t(a),and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5.
C O UN T 21
A iding and A betting Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Pcak G P Services,Jay Peak,and Stenger's

ViolationsOfSection 10(b)ofthe ExchangeActand Rule 10b-5(b)
(AgainstQuirosand Q Resorts)
2 16. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-l4,18-19,28-56,78-95,99102,115,and 142-148 above ofthisCom plaintas iffully setforth herein.

From no later than July 2010,Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Jay
Peak, and Stenger each, directly or indirectly, by use of the m eans and instrum entalities of
interstate com m erce, and of the m ails in connection w ith the purchase or sale of securities,
knowingly,willfully or recklessly m ade untrue statem ents of m aterialfacts and om itted to state
m aterial facts necessary in Order to m ake the statem ents m ade, in light Of the circum stances

underwhichtheyweremade,notmisleading,inviolation ofSection 10(b)oftheExchangeAct

andRulel0b-5(b),15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
218. Quirosand Q Resorts knowingly orrecklessly substantially assisted those four

Defendants'violationsofSection 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)oftheExchangeAct.
Byreason oftheforegoing,Quirosand Q Resorts,directlyorindiredly,violated,

andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinuetoviolate,Section 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)
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oftheExchange,15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
G O LF A ND M O UN TAIN PH A SE IV
C O UN T 22

Section 17(a)(1)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstGolfand M ountainPhase1V,Jay Peak GP ServicesGolf,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,andStenger)
220. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaintas if
fully setforth herein.

221. DefendantsGolfandMountain PhaseIV,JayPeak GP ServicesGolf,JayPeak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,andStenger,intheofferorsaleofsecuritiesbyuseofanymeansorinstruments
of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,directly or
indirectly em ployed devices,schem es,or artiticesto defraud.
By reason of the foregoing,G olf and M ountain Phase 1V,Jay Peak GP Services

Golf,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger violated,and unlessenjoined,are reasonably
likelytocontinuetoviolate,Section 17(a)(l)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(1).
C O UN T 23

Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstGolfandM ountain PhaseIV,JayPeakGP ServicesGolf,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
223. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14, 20-21, 28-56, 78-95,
103-106,115,and 142-148 ofthisCom plaintas iffully setforth herein.

DefendantsGolfandM ountainPhase1V,JayPeakGP SenicesGolf JayPeak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,in theofferorsaleofsecuritiesbyuseofanymeansorinstruments
oftransportation or comm unication in interstate commerce orby use ofthe m ails,directly or
indirectly obtained m oney or property by m eans of untrue statem ents of material facts and
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om issions to state m aterialfacts necessary in order to m ake the statem ents m ade,in the lightof
the circum stancesunderwhich they w ere m ade,notm isleading.

By reason ofthe foregoing,Golf and M ountain Phase 1V,Jay Peak GP Services

Golf, Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonably
likelytocontinuetoviolate,Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(2).
CO U N T 24

Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstGolfand M ountain PhaselV,Jay Peak GP ServicesGolf,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
226. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
f'ully setforth herein.

227. DefendantsGolfand M ountain PhaselV,JayPeak GP ServicesGolf,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,in theOfferorsaleofsecuritiesbyuseofanymeansorinstnlments
of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,directly or

indirectly engaged in transactions,praetices,or courses ofbusiness which operated or would
have operated as a fraud ordeceitupon the purchasers.
By reason of the foregoing,Golf and M ountain Phase 1V ,Jay Peak G P Senices

Golf,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,are reasonably
likelyto continuetoviolate,Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(3).
C O UN T 25

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(a)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstGolfand M ountain PhaselV,JayPeak GP ServicesGolf,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,andStenger)
229. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if

fully setforth herein.
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230. DefendantsGolfandM ountainPhase1V,JayPeak GP ServicesGolf,JayPeak,Q
ResortsnQuiros,andStenger,directly orindirectly,bytheuseofanymeansorinstrumentalityof
interstate com m erce, or of the m ails, em ployed devices, schem es or artitices to defraud in
connection w ith the purchase or sale ofsecurities.
23l. By reason ofthe foregoing,Golf and M ountain Phase 1V ,Jay Peak GP Selwices

Golf,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger violated,and unless enjoined,arereasonably

likely to continue to violate,Seetion 10(b) of the Exchange Act, 15U.S.C.j 78j(b),and
ExchangeActRulel0b-5(a),l7C.F.R.j240.10b-5(a).
CO U NT 26

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(b)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstGolfand M ountain PhaseIV,Jay Peak G P ServicesGolf,Jay Peak,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14,20-21,28-56,78-95, 103106,115,and 142-148 ofthis Com plaintasiffully setforth herein,

233. Defendants Golf and M ountain Phase IV ,Jay Peak G P Senrices Golf,Jay Peak,
and Stenger, directly or indirectly,by the use of any m eans or instnlm entality of interstate

comm erce,orofthem ails,madeuntrue statem entsofmatelialfactsOrom itted to statem aterial
facts necessary in order to m ake the statem ents m ade,in the light of the circum stances under
which they werem ade,notm isleading.
234. By reason ofthe foregoing,Golf and M ountain Phase 1V ,Jay Peak GP Services

GolflJay Peak,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereascmably likely to continueto
violate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),andExchangeActRule 10b-5(b),
17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
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CO UN T 27

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(c)ofthe ExchanzeAct

(AgainstGolfand M ountain PhaseIV,Jay Peak G P ServicesGolf,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaintas if

fully setforth herein.

236. DefendantsGolfandM ountain Phase1V,JayPeak GP ServicesGolf,JayPeak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,directlyorindirectly,bytheuseofanymeansorinstrumentalityof
interstate com m erce,or of the m ails,engaged in acts,practices,and courses of business w hich
have operated, are now operating and w ill operate as a fraud upon the purchasers of such
securities.

237. By reason of the foregoing,G olf and M ountain Phase 1V ,Jay Peak GP Services

Golf,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unless enjoined,are reasonably
likely to continue to violate,Section 10(b)of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. # 78j(b),and
ExchangeActRule10b-5(c),17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(c).
C O UN T 28

Section 20(a)- ControlPerson Liability
For G olfand M ountain Phase IV and Jay Peak G P Services G olf's ViolationsO f

TheExchangeAct(AgainstQuiros)
238. The Com mission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 ofthis Complaintas if
fully setforth herein.

239. Beginningno laterthan December2010,Quiroshasbeen,directlyorindirectly,a
controlperson of Golf and M ountain Phase IV and Jay Peak GP Senices Golf for purposes of

Section20(a)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78t(a).
240. Beginning no later than D ecem ber 2010,G olf and M ountain Phase IV and Jay
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PeakGP ServicesGolfviolatedSection 10(b)andRulel0b-5oftheExchangeAct.
A s a controlperson of Golf and M ountain Phase IV and Jay Peak G P Services

Golf,Quirosisjointly and severally liablewith and to thesameextentasGolfand Mountain

PhaseIV andJayPeak GP ServicesGolfforeach oftheirviolationsofSection 10(b)andRule
10b-5 ofthe Exchange Act.

242. By reason ofthe foregoing,Quiros,directly and indirectly violated,and unless

enjoined,isreasonablylikelytocontinuetoviolate,Sections10(b)and20(a)andRule10b-5of

theExchangeAd,15U.S.C.j78j(b)and #78t(a),and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5.
C O UN T 29

A iding and A betting G olf and M ountain Phase lV,Jay Peak G P Services G olf,Jay Peak,

andStengcr'sViolationsOfSection 10(b)oftheExchangeActand Rule10b-5(b)
(A gainstQuirosand Q Resorts)
243. The Com m ission repeats and l-ealleges Paragraphs 1-14, 20-21, 28-56, 78-95,
103-106,l15,and 142-148 ofthis Com plaintas iffully setforth herein.

244. From no later than Decem ber 2010,G olf and M ountain Phase lV ,Jay Peak GP
Services Golf, Jay Peak, and Stenger each, directly or indirectly, by use of the m eans and

instrum entalities ofinterstate com m erce,and ofthe m ailsin eolm edion w ith the purchase or sale
of securities,know ingly,w illfully ol-recklessly m ade untrue statem ents of m aterial fads and
om itted to state m aterial facts necessary in order to m ake the statem ents m ade,in light of the

circumstancesunderwhichthey weremade,notmisleading,in violation ofSection 10(b)ofthe

ExchangeActandRule l0b-5(b),15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
245. Quiros and Q Resortsknowingly orrecklessly substantially assisted those four

Defendants'violationsofSection 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)oftheExchangeAct.
246. Byreason oftheforegoing,Quirosand Q Resorts,directly orindirectly,violated,
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andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinuetoviolate,Section 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)
oftheExchange,15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
LO D G E AN D TO W N H O U SES PH A SE V

C O UN T 30

Section 17(a)(1)ofthe SecuritiesAct

(AgainstLodgeand TownhousesPhaseV,Jay Peak GP ServicesLodge,Jay Peak,
Q Resorts,Quiros,andStenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-l48 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.

248. D efendants Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V ,Jay Peak G P Sen ices Lodge,Jay

Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,in theofferorsale ofsecuritiesby useofany meansor
instrum ents of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,
directly orindirectly em ployed devices,schem es,or artitices to defraud.

249. By reason of the foregoing, Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase

Jay Peak GP

ServicesLodge,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,are
reasonably likely to continue to violate,Section 17(a)(1) of the Securities Act,15U.S.C.j
77q(a)(1).
CO U N T 31

Section 17(a)(2)ofthe SecuritiesAct

(AgainstLodgeand TownhousesPhaseV,Jay Peak GP ServicesLodge,Jay Peak,
Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14, 22-23, 28-56, 78-95,

107-110,115,and 142-148 ofthisCom plaintas iffully setforth herein.
D efendants Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V ,Jay Peak G P Services Lodge, Jay

Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,in the offerorsaleofsecuritiesby useofanymeansor
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instrum ents of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,
directly or indirectly obtained m oney orproperty by m eans ofuntrue statem entsofm aterialfacts
and om issions to state m aterialfactsnecessary in orderto m ake the statem entsm ade,in the light
ofthe circum stancesunderw hich they w ere m ade,notm isleading.

252. By reason of the foregoing, Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V , Jay Peak GP

Services Lodge,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unless enjoined,are
reasonably likely to continue to violate,Section 17(a)(2) ofthe Securities Act, 15U.S.C.j

77q(a)(2).
C O U NT 32

Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct

(A gainstLodgeand TownhousesPhaseV,Jay Peak GP ServicesLodge,Jay Peak,
Q Resorts,Q uiros,and Stenger)
The Comm ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 ofthis Complaintas if
fully setfol'
th herein.
254. D efendants Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V ,Jay Peak GP Services Lodge,Jay

Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,in theofferorsaleofsecuritiesby useofany meansor
instrum ents oftransportation orcomm unication in interstate com m erce orby use ofthe m ails,
directly or indirectly engaged in transactions,practices,or courses ofbusiness which Operated or
w ould have operated asa fraud ordeceitupon the purchasers.
255. By reason of the foregoing, Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V , Jay Peak GP

ServicesLodge,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and,unless enjoined,are

reasonably likely to eontinue to violate,Section 17(a)(3) ofthe Seculities Act, 15U.S.C.#
77q(a)(3).
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C O UN T 33

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(a)ofthe ExchanzeAct

(AgainstLodgeand TownhousesPhaseV,Jay Peak G P ServicesLodge,Jay Peak,
Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
256. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Param aphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
f'
ully setforth herein.

257. D efendants Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V ,Jay Peak GP Services Lodge,Jay

Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,directly or indirectly,by the use of any maeans or
instnlm entality ofinterstate com m erce,orofthe m ails,em ployed devices,schem es or artifices to
defraud in connection with thepurchase or sale ofsecurities.

258. B y reason of the foregoing, Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V , Jay Peak GP

Selwices Lodge,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unless enjoined,are
reasonably likelyto continueto violate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,l5U.S.C.j 78j(b),
andExchangeActRule10b-5(a),l7C.F.R.#240.10b-5(a).
C O U NT 34

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(b)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstLodgeand TownhousesPhaseV,Jay Peak GP ServicesLodge,
Jay Peak,and Stenger)
259. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14, 22-23, 28-56, 78-95,
107-110,115,and 142-148 ofthisCom plaintasiffully setforth herein.
260. D efendants Lodge and Townhouses Phase V ,Jay Peak G P Services Lodge, Jay

Peak,and Stenger,directly or indirectly,by the use ofany m eans or instnlm entality ofinterstate

comm erce,orofthem ails,m ade untruestatem entsofmaterialfactsorom itted to statem aterial
facts necessary in order to make the statem entsm ade,in the lightofthe circum stancesunder
which they weremade,notm isleading.
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26l. By reason of the foregoing, Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V , Jay Peak G P

ServicesLodge,Jay Peak,and Stengerviolated,and unless enjoined,arereasonably likely to

continueto violate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j 78j(b),and ExchangeAct

Rule10b-5(b),l7C.F.R.j240.l0b-5(b).
C O UN T 35

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(c)oftheExchanueAct

(AgainstLodgeandTownhousesPhaseV,Jay Peak GP ServicesLodge,JayPeak,
Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger)
262. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
f'ully setforth herein.

263. D efendants Lodge and Tow nhouses Phase V ,Jay Peak GP Services Lodge,Jay

Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros, and Stenger,directly or indirectly,by the use of any means or
instrum entality ofinterstate com m erce,or ofthe m ails,engaged in acts,practices,and courses of
business which have operated,are now operating and w illoperate as a fraud upon the purchasers
ofsuch securities.

264. By reason of the foregoing, Lodge and Townhouses Phase

Jay Peak GP

Services Lodge,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unless enjoined,are

reasonably likelyto continuetoviolate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),
andExchangeActRule 10b-5(c),17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(c).
C O UN T 36

Section 20(a)- ControlPerson Liabilitv
For Lodge and T ow nhouses Phase V and Jay Peak G P ServicesL odge's V iolations O f

TheExchangeAct(AgainstQuiros)
265. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.
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266. Beginning no later than M ay 2011,Quiros has been,directly or indirectly,a
controlperson ofLodge and Townhouses Phase V and Jay Peak GP SenicesLodge forpum oses

ofSection20(a)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78t(a).
267. Beginningnolaterthan M ay 2011,Lodgeand TownhousesPhaseV and Jay Peak

GP SelwicesLodgeviolatedSection 10(b)andRule10b-5oftheExchangeAct.
268. Asacontrolperson ofLodgeandTownhousesPhaseV and Jay Peak GP Services

Lodge,Quiros is jointly and severally liable with and to the same extent as Lodge and
Townhouses Phase V and Jay Peak GP Services Lodge for each of theirviolationsof Sedion

10(b)andRule10b-5oftheExchangeAct.
By reason oftheforegoing,Quiros,directly and indirectly violated,and unless

enjoined,isreasonablylikely to continuetoviolate,Sectionsl0(b)and20(a)and Rule 10b-5of
theExchangeAct,15U.S.C.#78j(b)and j78t(a),and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5.
C O UN T 37
A iding and Abetting Lodge and Tow nhousesPhase V,Jay Peak G P ServicesL odgc,Jay

Peak,and Stenger'sViolationsOfSection 10(b)oftheExchangeActandRule10b-5(b)
(AgainstQuirosand Q Resorts)
270. The Comm ission repeatsand reallegesParagraphs 1-14,22-23,28-56,78-95,107110,115,and 142-148 ofthisComplaintasiffully setfol'
th herein.
From no later than M ay 2011,Lodge and Townhouses Phase V,Jay Peak GP
Services Lodge,Jay Peak, and Stenger eaeh,directly or indirectly,by use of the m eans and
instrum entalities ofinterstate com m erce,and ofthe m ailsin connection w ith the purchase or sale

of securities,knowingly,willfully orrecklessly m ade untrue statem ents ofm aterial facts and
omitted to state m aterialfactsnecessary in order to m ake the statem entsm ade,in lightofthe

circumstancesunderwhichtheyweremade,notmisleading,inviolationofSection 10(b)ofthe
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ExchangeActandRule10b-5(b),15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
272. Quiros and Q Resortsknowingly orrecklessly substantially assisted those four
Defendants'violationsofSection 10(b)andRule l0b-5(b)oftheExchangeAct.

Byreason oftheforegoing,QuirosandQ Resorts,directly orindirectly,violated,
andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelyto continuetoviolate,Section 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)
oftheExchange,15U.S.C.j78j(b)and17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
STA TESID E PH A SE V l
C O UN T 38

Section 17(a)(1)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstStatesidePhaseV1,JayPeak GP ServicesStateside,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
274. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Parav aphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.
Defendants Stateside Phase V 1, Jay Peak GP Services Stateside,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,andStenger,intheofferorsaleofseculitiesbyuseofanymeansorinstnzments
oftransportation orcom munication in interstate comm erce orby use ofthe m ails,directly or
indirectly em ployed devices,schem es,orartiticesto defraud.

276. By reason ofthe foregoing,Stateside Phase Vl,Jay Peak Selwices Stateside,Jay

Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,and unless enjoined,are reasonably likely to
continuetoviolate,Section 17(a)(1)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(1).
CO U NT 39

Section 17(a)(2)ofthe SecuritiesAct

(AgainstStatesidePhaseV1,JayPeak GP ServicesStateside,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,andStenger)
The Comm ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14,24-25, 28-56, 78-95,
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111-115,and 142-148 ofthisCom plaintas iffully setforth herein.

278. Defendants Stateside Phase V1,Jay Peak GP Services Stateside,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,intheofferorsaleofsecuritiesbyuseofanymeansorinstruments
of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,directly or

indirectly obtained money or property by m eans of untnze statements of material facts and
om issionsto statem aterialfactsnecessary in orderto m akethe statem entsmade,in thelightof
the circum stancesunderw hich they w ere m ade,notm isleading.
279. By reason of the foregoing,Stateside Phase V l,Jay Peak GP Services Stateside,

Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonably likelyto
continuetoviolate,Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAd,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(2).
C O U NT 40

Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstStatesidePhaseV1,Jay Peak GP ServicesStateside,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
280. The Comm ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 ofthis Complaintasif
f'ully setforth herein.

281. Defendants Stateside Phase V1,Jay Peak GP Services Stateside,Jay Peak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,intheofferorsaleofsecuritiesbyuseofanymeansorinstruments
of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,directly or
indirectly engaged in transactions,practices, or courses of business which operated or w ould
have operated as a fraud ordeceitupon the purchasers.

282. By reason ofthe foregoing,Stateside Phase VI,Jay Peak GP Services Stateside,

Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,andStengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonably likelyto
continuetoviolate,Section 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct,l5U.S.C.j77q(a)(3).
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C O UN T 41

Section 10(b)and Rule10b-5(a)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstStatesidePhaseV1,Jay Peak GP ServicesStateside,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
283. The Com m ission adopts by reference Param aphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
f'
ully setforth herein.

284. Defendants Stateside Phase Vl,Jay Peak GP Selwices Stateside,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,andStenger,directlyorindirectly,bytheuseofanymeansorinstrumentality of
interstate com m erce, or of the m ails, em ployed devices, schem es or artitices to defraud in
connection w ith the purchase or sale ofsecurities.
By reason of the foregoing,Stateside Phase V I,Jay Peak GP Selwices Stateside,

JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikely to
continueto violate,Section 10(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j 78j(b),and ExchangeAct
Rule10b-5(a),17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(a).
C O UN T 42

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(b)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstStatesidePhaseVl,Jay Peak GP ServicesStateside,JayPeak,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14, 24-25, 28-56, 78-95,

111-115,and 142-148 ofthisComplaintasiffully setfol'
th herein.
287. Defendants Stateside Phase V 1,Jay Peak G P Services Stateside,Jay Peak,and
Stenger,directly orindirectly,by theuse ofany m eansorinstrum entality ofinterstate com m erce,
or of the m ails, m ade untrue statem ents of m aterial facts or om itted to state m aterial facts

necessary in order to m ake the statem ents made,in the lightofthe circumstancesunder which
they w erem ade,notm isleading.

288. By reason ofthe foregoing,Stateside Phase Vl,Jay Peak GP Services Stateside,
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JayPeak,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelyto continuetoviolate,
Section 10(b) ofthe Exchange Act,15U.S.C.j 78j(b),and Exchange Act Rule 10b-5(b),
17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
C O UN T 43

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(c)ofthe ExchanzeAct

(AgainstStatesidePhaseVl,JayPeakGP ServicesStateside,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
289. The Com mission repeats and reallegesParagraphs 1-148 ofthisComplaintas if
fully setforth herein.

Defendants Stateside Phase Vl,Jay Peak GP Selwices Stateside,Jay Peak,Q

Resorts,Quiros,andStenger,directlyorindirectly,bytheuseofanym eansorinstnlmentalityof
interstate com m erce,or of the m ails,engaged in acts,practiees,and courses of business w hich
have operated, are now operating and w ill operate as a fraud upon the purchasers of such
securities.

By reason ofthe foregoing,Stateside Phase V1,Jay Peak GP Services Stateside,

Jay Peak,Q ResortssQuiros,and Stengerviolated,and unlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelyto
continueto violate,Section l0(b)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b),and ExchangeAct

C O UN T 44

Section 20(a)- ControlPerson Liabilitv
For Stateside Phase V l and Jay Peak G P Services Stateside'sV iolations O f

TheExchangeAct(AgainstQuiros)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Parap aphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if

fully setforth herein.

Begilming no laterthan Odober2011,Quiroshasbeen,directly orindirectly,a
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controlperson of Stateside Phase V l and Jay Peak GP Services Stateside forpurposes of Section

20(a)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78t(a).
294. B eginning no later than October 2011, Stateside Phase V l and Jay Peak G P

ServicesStatesideviolated Section 10(b)andRule10b-5oftheExchangeAct.
As a controlperson ofStateside Phase V1 and Jay Peak GP Services Stateside,

Quirosisjointly and severally liablewith andtothesameextentasStatesidePhaseV1andJay
Peak GP ServicesStatesideforeach oftheirviolationsofSection 10(b)andRule l0b-5 ofthe
Exchange A ct.

296. By reason ofthe foregoing,Quiros,directly and indirectly violated,and unless

enjoined,isreasonablylikelytocontinuetoviolate,Sections10(b)and 20(a)and Rule 10b-5of

theExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j78j(b)andj78t(a),and 17C.F.R.j240.1017-5.
CO U NT 45

Aiding and Abetting Stafesideand Jay Peak GP ServicesStateside'sViolationsOfSection

10(b)oftheExchangeActandRule10b-5(b)(AgainstQuirosand Q Resorts)
297. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs

24-25, 28-56, 78-95,

111-115,and 142-148 ofthisCom plaintasiffully setforth herein.

From no later than October 2011, Stateside Phase Vl,Jay Peak GP Services
Stateside, Jay Peak, and Stenger each, directly or indirectly, by use of the m eans and
instrum entalities ofinterstate com m erce,and ofthe m ailsin colm ection w ith the purchase or sale

of seculities,know ingly, willfully or recklessly m ade untnle statem ents of m aterial facts and
om itted to state m aterial facts necessary in order to m ake the statem ents m ade,in light of the

circumstancesunderwhichthey weremade,notmisleading,inviolationofSedion 10(b)ofthe

ExchangeActandRule10b-5(b),15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
299. Quirosand Q Resortsknowingly orrecklessly substantially assisted those four
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Defendants'violationsofSection 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)oftheExchangeAct.

300. Byreasonoftheforegoing,QuirosandQ Resorts,directly orindirectly,violated,

andunlessenjoined,arereasonablylikelytocontinuetoviolate,Section 10(b)andRule 10b-5(b)
oftheExchange,15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.l0b-5(b).
B IO M EDICA L PH A SE V 1l

C O UN T 46

Section 17(a)(1)ofthe SecuritiesAct

(AgainstBiomedicalPhaseVl1,AnC BioVerm ontGP Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,andStenger)
301. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Param aphs 1-148 ofthis Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.

302. DefendantsBiomedicalPhaseV11,AnC Bio VennontGP Services,Jay Peak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,andStenger,intheofferorsaleofseculitiesbyuseofanymeansorinstruments
of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,directly or
indirectly em ployed devices,schem es,or artifices to defraud.
303. By reason of the foregoing, Biom edical, AnC Bio Verm ont GP Senices, Jay

Peak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger violated,and unless enjoined,are reasonably likely to
continuetoviolate,Section 17(a)(1)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(1).
CO UN T 47

Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAct

(AgainstBiom edicalPhaseVll,AnC BioVerm ontGP Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14,26-56,78-95,and 115148 ofthisCom plaintasiffully setforth herein.

305. DefendantsBiomedicalPhase Vl1,AnC Bio VermontGP Selwices,Jay Peak,Q
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Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,intheofferorsaleofsecuritiesbyuseofanymeansorinstruments
of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,directly or
indirectly obtained m oney or property by m eans of untrue statem ents of m aterial facts and
om issions to state m aterialfacts necessary in orderto m ake the statem ents m ade,in the lightof
the circum stances underwhich they w ere m ade,notm isleading.
306. B y reason of the foregoing, Biom edical Phase V I1, A nC Bio V erm ont GP

Services,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonably
likelytocontinuetoviolate,Section 17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(2).
CO U NT 48

Section 17(a)f3)ofthe SecuritiesAct

(AgainstBiomedicalPhaseV1l,AnC Bio Verm ontGP Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,andStenger)
307. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Parar aphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.

308. DefendantsBiomedicalPhaseV1l,AnC Bio VenuontGP Services,Jay Peak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,andStenger,in theofferorsaleofsecuritiesbyuseofanymeansorinstruments
of transportation or com m unication in interstate com m erce or by use of the m ails,directly or
indirectly engaged in transactions, practices,or courses of business w hich operated or w ould
have operated as a fraud or deceitupon the purchasers.
309. By reason of the foregoing, Biom edical Phase V ll, A nC Bio Verm ont GP

Services,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonably

likelyto continue,toviolateSection 17(a)(3)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77q(a)(3).
CO U NT 49

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(a)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstBiomedicalPhaseV11,AnC BioVermontGP Services,JayPeak,Q Resorts,
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Quiros,and Stenger)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Param aphs 1-148 of this Com plaint as if
fully setforth herein.

DefendantsBiomedicalPhaseV1l,AnC Bio VennontGP Services,Jay Peak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,and Stenger,directlyorindirectly,bytheuseofanymeansorinstrumentalityof
interstate comm erce,or of the m ails,employed devices, schem es or artifices to defraud in
connectionwith thepurchaseorsaleofseculities.
312. By reason of the foregoing, Biom edical Phase V 1l, A nC Bio V erm ont G P

Services,JayPeak,Q Resorts,Quiros,and Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonably
likely to continue to violate,Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act, l5U.S.C.j 78j(b),and
ExchangeActRule10b-5(a),17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(a).
C O U NT 50

Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5fb)oftheExchanzeAct

(AgainstBiomedicalPhaseVll,AnC BioVermontGP Services,JayPeak,Quiros,and
Stenger)
313. The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14,26-56,78-95,and 115-

148 ofthis Com plaintasiffully setfol'
th herein.
314. D efendants Biom edical Phase V 1l,A nC Bio V ennont G P Senrices, Jay Peak,

Quiros,and Stenger,directly or indirectly,by the use of any m eans or instrum entality of
interstate com m erce,or ofthe m ails,m ade untrue statem entsofm aterialfactsorom itted to state

m aterialfactsnecessary in orderto m akethe statem entsm ade,in the lightofthe circum stances
underw hich they w erem ade,notm isleading.

315. By reason of the foregoing, Biom edical Phase Vl1, AnC Bio Vermont GP

Selwices, JayPeak,Quiros,and Stengerviolated and,unlessenjoined,arereasonably likely to
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continueto violate Section 10(b)ofthe ExchangeAct,15U.S.C.j 78j(b),and Exchange Act
Rule10b-5(b),17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
CO U N T 51

Section 10(b)and Rule10b-5(c)ofthe ExchanzeAct

(AgainstBiomedicalPhaseVIl,AnC BioVermontGP Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,
Quiros,and Stenger)
316. The Com mission rcpeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-148 ofthis Complaintas if
fully setforth herein.

DefendantsBiomedicalPhaseVlI,AnC Bio VermontGP Services,Jay Peak,Q
Resorts,Quiros,andStenger,directlyorindirectly,bytheuseofanymeansorinstrumentality of
interstate com m erce,or of the m ails,engaged in acts,practices,and courses of business w hich

have operated, are now operating and will operate as a fraud upon the purchasers of such
securities.

By reason of the foregoing, Biom edical Phase V 1l, A nC Bio V erm ont G P

Services,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,Quirossand Stengerviolated,andunlessenjoined,arereasonably

likely to continue to violate,Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act, l5 U.S.C.j 78j(b),and
ExchangeAd Rule 10b-5(c),17C.F.R.j240.l0b-5(c).
CO U NT 52

Aidingand AbettingBiomedicalPhaseVll,AnC BioVermontGP Services,andQuirosl
ViolationsofScction 10(b)oftheExchangeActand Rule10b-5(b)
(AgainstQ Resorts)
The Com m ission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1-14,26-56,78-95,and 115-

148ofthisComplaintasiffully setforth herein.
320. From no laterthan November2012,Biom ediealPhaseV1l,AnC Bio Verm ontGP

Services,and Quiros each,directly orindirectly,by use ofthemeansand instrumentalitiesof
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interstate com m erce, and of the m ails in connection w ith the purchase or sale of seculities,
know ingly,w illfully or recklessly m ade untl'
ue statem ents of m aterialfacts and om itted to state
m aterial facts necessary in order to m ake the statem ents m ade, in light of the circum stances

underwhich they weremade,notmisleading,in violation ofSection 10(b)oftheExchangeAct

andRule10b-5(b),l5U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
321. Q Resortsknowingly orrecklessly substantially assisted thosethreeDefendants'

violationsofSection 10(b)andRule10b-5(b)oftheExchangeAct.
By reason oftheforegoing,Q Resorts,directlyorindirectly,violated,and unless
enjoined,is reasonably likely to continue to violate,Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5(b)ofthe
Exchange,15U.S.C.j78j(b)and 17C.F.R.j240.10b-5(b).
X1l. RELIEF REOUESTED
W H ER EFO R E, the Comm ission respectfully requests the Court tind the Defendants
com m itted the violationsalleged,and:

A. Tem porary Restraininz O rderand Prelim inarv IniunctiveRelief

lssue a Temporary Restraining Order and a Preliminary Injunction restraining and

enjoining'
.(1)Quiros,Stenger,Jay Peak,Q Resorts,StatesidePhaseV1,Jay Peak GP Serviees
Stateside,Biom edical Phase Vl1, and AnC Bio V erm ont GP Selwices from violating Section

l7(a)oftheSecuritiesAct,and Section 10(b)and Rule 10b-5 oftheExchangeAct;(2)Quiros
from violatingSection20(a)oftheExchangeAct;and(3)QuirosandQ Resortsfrom aidingand
abettingviolationsofSection l0(b)andRule10b-5(b)oftheExchangeAct.
B. Perm anentlniunctiveRelief

lssueaPermanentlnjunctionrestrainingandenjoining'
.(1)a1lDefendantsfrom violating
Sections17(a)(l)and (3)oftheSecuritiesAct,and Section 10(b)and Rules10b-5(a)and(c)of
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the Exchange Act; (2) Quiros, Stenger,Jay Peak, Q R esorts, Hotel Phase

Jay Peak

M anagem ent,Penthouse Phase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,Golfand M ountain Phase 1V ,Jay Peak

GP Services Golf,Lodge and Townhouses Phase V,Jay Peak GP Selwices Lodge,Stateside
Phase V1,Jay Peak GP Serviees Stateside,BiomedicalPhase V1l,and AnC Bio VennontGP

Servicesf'
rom directly orindirectly violating Sections17(a)(2)oftheSecuritiesActand Section

10(b)and Rule 10b-5(b)ofthe ExchangeAct;(3)Quirosfrom violating Section 20(a)ofthe
ExchangeAct;and(4)QuirosandQ Resortsfrom aidingandabettingviolationsofSection 10(b)
oftheExchangeActandRule10b-5(b).
C. Conduct-Based lniunctiveRelief

IssueaTemporaryRestrainingOrder,aPreliminarylnjunctionand Pennanentlnjunction
restrainingand enjoiningQuirosandStenger,ataminimum from directly orindirectly,including
through any entity they own orcontrol: (a)participating in the issuance,offerorsale ofany

securitiesissued throug,
h the EB-5 ImmigrantlnvestorProgram (provided,however,thatsuch
injunctionwouldnotpreventthem from purchasingorselling securitiesfortheirown accountsl;
and (b) participating in the management, administration, or supelwision of, or otherwise

exercisingany controlover,anycommerdalenterpriseorprojectthathasissuedorisissuingany
securitiesthrough theEB-5 lmm igrantlnvestorprogram .
D . D iszoraem qnt

lssue an Order directing a1lDefendants(exceptStenger)and a1lReliefDefendants to
disgorgea11ill-gottengains,includingprejudpuentinterest,resulting from theactsorcoursesof
conductalleged in this Com plaint.
E. CivilPenalty

lssue an Order directing al1D efendants to pay civilm oney penalties pursuantto Section
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20(d)oftheSecuritiesAct,15U.S.C.j77t(d),andSection 21(d)oftheExchangeAct,15U.S.C.
b78(d)(3).
F. Sw orn A ccountina

Issue an Order directing all D efendants except Stenger and a1l R elief D efendants to

provideaswolm accounting ofa11proceedsreceivedresulting from theacts/orcoursesofconduct
alleged in this Com plaint.

G.Ass-ç.
tFreeg.
q

Issuean OrderfreezingtheassetsofDefendantsQuiros,Q Resorts,StatesidePhaseV1,
Jay Peak G P Services Stateside,Biom edicalPhase V ll,and AnC Bio V erm ontGP Serviees and

al1ReliefDefendantsuntilf'urtherOrderoftheCourt.
H . Appointm entof a R eceiver

AppointareceiveroverDefendantsJayPeak,Q Resorts,SuitesPhase1,HotelPhasel1,
Jay Peak M anagem ent,PenthousePhase 111,Jay Peak GP Services,G olfand M ountain Phase IV ,
Jay Peak GP Services G olf, Lodge and Townhouses Phase V ,Jay Peak GP Services Lodge,
Stateside Phase V1, Jay Peak GP Services Stateside, Biom edical Phase V 11, and A nC Bio
V ennontGP Selwiees,and allReliefD efendants.
1. R ecords Preservation

Issue an Orderrestraining and enjoining allDefendants and ReliefDefendantsfrom,
directly or indirectly, destroying, m utilating, concealing, altering, disposing of, or otherwise
rendering illegible in any m anner, any of the books, records, docum ents, correspondence,

brochures,manuals,papers,ledgers,accounts,statem ents,obligations,tilesand otherproperty of
orpertaining to a1lDefendants and ReliefDefendants,whereverlocated and in whateverfonn,
electronicorotherwise,thatrefer,reflectorrelateto the actsorcoursesofconductalleged in this

80
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Com plaint,untilf'
urtherO rderofthis Court.
J. O fficer and Director Bar

lssueanOrderbarlingDefendantQuirosf'
rom andselwingasan ofticerordirectorofany

publiccompanypursuantto Section 20(e)oftheSecuritiesAct,Sections21(d)(2)and 2l(d)(5)
oftheExchangeAct,andSection305(b)(5)oftheSarbanes-oxleyAct.
K . Further R elief

Grantsuch otherand furtherreliefas m ay benecessary and appropriate.

Respectfully subm itted,
April12,2016

By:s/lkobertK .Levenson
RobertK .Levenson,Esq.
SeniorTrialCounsel
Florida BarN o.0089771

DirectDial:(305)982-6341
Email:levensonro sec.xov

B y:
ChristopherE.M a in,Esq.
SeniorTrialCounsel
SD Fla.BarN o.A 5500747

.

DirectDial:(305)982-6386
Email:martinc@ sec.Mov
A ttorneys forPlaintiff
SECU RITIES AN D EX CH AN G E COM M ISSIO N
801 BrickellA venue,Suite 1800
M iam i,Florida 33131

Telephone:(305)982-6300
Facsimile:(305)536-4154
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Jay Peak partners pitch $500 million investment in three Northeast Kingdom towns
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Jay Peak partners pitch $500 million investment in three
Northeast Kingdom towns
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NEWPORT–The Northeast Kingdom has long been plagued
by unemployment and a depressed local economy. The
sparsely populated region has lagged behind the rest of the
Green Mountain State for decades economically. Many people
still scratch a living from dairy farming or the tourist industry
here.
From time to time, the state of Vermont has injected funding
for projects in the region. A prison was built in Newport; Pike
Industries has a large operation near the border; and a military
helmet factory remains in business in Newport. But many other
companies, especially wood products industries, have gone by
the boards over the years: Ethan Allen Furniture closed in
Island Pond; a plywood factory folded in North Troy; and the
largest paper mill in the area closed.

Bill Stenger announces a $500 million
investment in Northeast Kingdom
developments. VTD Photo/Anne Galloway
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So when Bill Stenger, the CEO of Jay Peak Resort, and his partners announced the largest economic revitalization
investment of its type in the history of the Northeast Kingdom on Thursday it seemed natural that a TV news
reporter would push a microphone in the face of one of the developers and ask: “What’s different this time?”
That’s a question to which Stenger gave a quantitative answer: $500 million, 10,000 jobs, 60 months.
Stenger and his partner Ariel Quiros plan to build seven new businesses as part of an “enterprise” initiative in
Newport, Jay and Burke. The partners have purchased five of the properties and have attracted 10 percent of the
financing to begin construction.
All seven projects will be built simultaneously Stenger says. Ninety-five percent of the money will come from the
EB-5 Visa program, which enables foreign nationals to invest $500,000 in “targeted employments areas” in
exchange for a two-year green card. Each investment must result in 10 jobs.
The EB-5 program had been set to expire this year until Congress extended it earlier this month. Sen. Patrick
Leahy, D-Vt., a strong backer of the program, was instrumental in extension’s passage and President Barack
Obama is expected to sign the bill.
Stenger praised Leahy’s efforts in Congress. “It’s his work that has opened this window,” the ski area mogul said.
“If it were not for him, this window would not exist.”
VTDigger is underwritten by:

“It’s nice to see a government program that brings jobs here,” Leahy said. “The most important part is it didn’t cost
the taxpayers a penny.”
The Stenger and Quiros mega-project is a complex array of industrial, commercial and travel projects, some of
which have been in the works for several years. The initiative traverses most of the Northeast Kingdom.
The plan includes:
https://vtdigger.org/2012/09/28/jay-peak-partners-expand-their-500-million/[10/27/2020 10:50:29 AM]
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A 75,000-square-foot research tower in Newport for AnC Bio, a South Korean biotechnology firm
that will produce stem cells, vaccines and possibly artificial organs. The tower will be located on
a 40-acre campus that includes the former Bogner clothing plant, a 90,000-square-foot facility that
will begin manufacturing and distributing AnC Bio products in the spring of 2013. Stenger says $50
million has been raised for the project, which will cost a total of $104 million.
A high-end window manufacturing plant, will also be located on the 40-acre AnC Bio campus.
Menck Window Systems, based in Hamburg, Germany, which designs energy efficient windows
will locate an operation in Newport that will employ 140 workers. The estimated cost of the plant is
$20 million.
A marina and grand hotel on Lake Memphremagog in Newport, located right off I-91 and a walkable
distance from downtown, will feature restaurants, retail space and conference facilities. The 150-suite
hotel will accommodate 1,200 people and cost $100 million to build. The land, now occupied by a
retail strip mall, is owned by Burlington real estate developer and Newport native Tony Pomerleau.
The Renaissance Block is a a four-story residential and commercial space near the Orleans County
Courthouse in downtown Newport. The new building would take the place of a row of late 19th
century offices and shops on Main Street now owned by the Spates family. The cost? $70 million.
The Newport Airport expansion will include a 1,000-foot extension of the runway, new hanger space
for regional passenger service, a private aviation light plane manufacturing and repair facility, an
expanded terminal and a bonded warehouse for free trade zone goods. The expansion will pave the
way for small jet (20-seat) service in Newport. The cost of the new construction is $20 million.
The Burke Mountain Resort will get a makeover. Stenger and Quiros bought the resort in May. They
plan to construct four “rustic” lodges that will house as many as 1,250 people on the mountain. This
fall the company will invest $1 million in snowmaking upgrades at the ski area. Total investment:
$108 million.
Jay Peak Resort will get another dumping of $170 million in cash for the West Bowl ski area which
will have 15 trails and three lifts and the Stateside project, which includes an 84-unit hotel, 100
dwellings and a medical center.
The Northeast Kingdom Economic Development Initiative comes on the heels of an initial $250 million Jay Peak
Resort expansion that is 75 percent complete and encompasses a new hotel, an indoor water park, condos and
extensive upgrades to the ski area. Stenger and Quiros have kept 500 construction workers busy for five years.
All told, the Jay property investment alone will total $420 million. The combined projects will total $750 million.
Has the capital infusion begun to pay off? Stenger says last year was Jay Peak’s “best year ever, and the snow was
horrible.” He chalks up their success to the year-round attractions at the resort, which employs 1,000 people.
The projects were planned in anticipation of the extension of the EB-5 program. Stenger said he has hired four
architects and six construction companies to handle the simultaneous build out of the projects.
The EB-5 Visa investments are coming from all over the world, Stenger said, but largely from the Asian and South
American markets. He is raising about $3 million a month, he said. Though has has about 10 percent raised so far,
Stenger says he anticipates attracting all of the money he needs within 12 to 14 months. None of the projects are
dependent on taxpayer funding, he said.
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“This momentum is so good it is going to catapult us forward,” Stenger said.
State Sen. Vince Illuzzi, R/D-Essex-Orleans, said he found the prospect of the developments “almost
overwhelming and a bit scary to have all of this happening essentially at the same time, but it’s a window of
opportunity, not only because of EB-5 but because the world economy has all but collapsed.” More investors, he
said, are seeking a safe haven in North America.
[ REPORT AN ERROR ] [ UPLOAD A DOCUMENT ][ TIP DROP ]
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Want to stay on top of the latest business news? Sign up here to get a weekly email on all of
VTDigger's reporting on local companies and economic trends. And check out our new Business
section here.

Subscribe
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Tags: Burke Mountain, EB-5, Jay Peak Resort
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Stenger hires MacLean to oversee investor recruitment
and relations for Northeast Kingdom EB-5 projects
By Alicia Freese
Jan 7 2013
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Alex MacLean, two-time campaign manager and longtime top aide to Gov. Peter Shumlin, will help manage a vast
economic development project slated for the Northeast Kingdom.
Bill Stenger — co-owner of Jay Peak and the architect of the initiative — expects the project will cost more than
$800 million and create 10,000 jobs.
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Gov. Shumlin made the announcement today at a press conference held in Montpelier.
MacLean will oversee investor recruitment and investor relations for the project, which relies almost entirely on the
EB-5 program — a federal arrangement that grants green cards to foreign investors who put a minimum of
$500,000 into U.S. businesses — for funding. MacLean will also manage communications for the project.
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MacLean, 30, is a Northeast Kingdom native. She starts on Jan. 21 and says her “immediate focus” will be two
projects — the expansion of Burke Mountain ski resort and the redevelopment of a section of downtown Newport.
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click here.
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Editor’s note: Anne Galloway contributed to this report.
A development company that hoped to build high-end assisted
living facilities for retirees in Vermont has lost approval from the
state’s EB-5 center.
The company, DreamLife Retirement Resorts, LLC, with
representatives in Quebec, Ontario, Vermont and Florida, hoped
to build six well-appointed, 160-apartment unit projects. The
An EB-5 Green Card sample.
plans for the assisted living facilities include spas, salons, libraries
and movie theaters. In February, the company was negotiating
purchases of sites selected in Bennington, Rutland and Montpelier,
documents show. DreamLife planned construction at two of the sites within the year.
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In order to make that plan a reality, the company, doing business as EB-5 American Dream Fund I, Inc., needed to
raise more than $144 million and attract more than 300 foreign investors who, under a federal program known as
EB-5, receive green cards in exchange for cash investments, according to the company website and state
documents.

The DreamLife developers
have not purchased land or
obtained options on
properties, nor have they
attracted a single foreign
nvestor.

Nearly three years have passed since American Dream first received permission from the
Vermont EB-5 Regional Center to seek foreign investors for two apartment buildings,
and in the intervening period, the DreamLife developers have not purchased land or
obtained options on properties, nor have they attracted a single foreign investor. Though
it’s not uncommon for a project to take three years to attract adequate funding, officials
and experts say, it’s difficult to bring on investors if a site hasn’t been secured.

Officials with the Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development
cancelled the agreement with American Dream on March 27 because of “material misrepresentations.” Three of the
four individuals who represent the company cited themselves as attorneys for the project; none of the men
identified are licensed to practice law in Florida, where the law firm cited in the agreement, USMS Team, is
registered.
In addition, American Dream listed a DreamLife construction team on its website that state officials determined
were not notified that they had been identified as contractors for the project. Several said they did not have
contracts with the company.

American Dream has 14 days to respond to the state’s notice of cancellation. Phil Mooney, the managing director
of DreamLife and a former CEO and president of the nonprofit Immigration Consultants of Canada Regulatory
Council, told VTDigger the company would resolve the issue with the state in a few days. As of April 3, there was
no update from the company.
VTDigger is underwritten by:

“We can refute and justify everything,” Mooney said. “We have 14 days to provide a remedy, and we believe we
can absolutely do that. Not even in 14 days, in just one or two. We disagree completely with the letter and are busy
preparing a response which will see us continue as an EB-5 project under the [Vermont] Regional Center.”
It’s not the first time the state has lost confidence in American Dream. In September, the Vermont EB-5 Regional
https://vtdigger.org/2013/04/03/state-pulls-plug-on-eb-5-project/[10/27/2020 11:05:28 AM]
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Center cancelled its memorandum of understanding with the company when officials discovered that American
Dream had changed its development plans and neglected to send an economic assessment to the state. Originally,
DreamLife proposed two retirement resorts; in 2011, the developers decided to expand the number to six without
formally notifying the Vermont center, according to the state.

Richard Parenteau, the
ounder of DreamLife, who
tate officials say is now a
background investor,” was
onvicted of perjury in
Quebec in October 2010.

Last spring, state officials became aware that a key participant in the project recently
stepped down from a leadership role in the company. Richard Parenteau, the founder of
DreamLife, who state officials say is now a “background investor,” was convicted of
perjury in Quebec in October 2010, according to court documents, after a decade-long
dispute over a will. State officials say as a result of the conviction, Parenteau, a former
Rock Forest (Quebec) chief of police, is no longer able to cross the border for meetings
in Vermont. Parenteau has also been accused of violating labor rules in Quebec,
according to court documents.

Over the last 20 years, Parenteau has created and dissolved more than two dozen companies in Florida and
Vermont, some of which list his sons Marc-Andre and Richard Jr. as business associates, according to information
from state websites. Five of the entities bear the DreamLife name, including an insurance company, a real estate
firm and a finance company, all three of which are now inactive.
Parenteau declined, through Mooney, to be interviewed for this story.
Mooney defended his longtime business partner and friend.
“I understand that certain individuals have raised questions about past and present developments,” Mooney wrote
in an email. “My belief is that as soon as we begin operations, and better yet, as we deliver on our promises, these
stories will be seen to be irrelevant.”
Mooney described Parenteau as a generous person who is a “typical entrepreneur.”
“He gets really big ideas, and he’s not afraid to invest in them,” Mooney said. “People like that who get ideas —
sometimes they don’t all work out.”
State officials, including the former head of the Vermont EB-5 Center, and Kevin Dorn, the former secretary of the
Agency of Commerce and Community Development who signed the original agreement with Parenteau in 2010,
apparently knew little about the businessman’s past. It wasn’t until last spring that state officials were alerted to
Parenteau’s legal difficulties.
Lawrence Miller, the current secretary of the Vermont Agency of
Commerce and Community Development, cancelled the
agreement with American Dream in September and then
reinstated the memorandum of understanding (MOU) in
November after he and other state officials were assured that
Mooney would lead the company and that a new escrow account
https://vtdigger.org/2013/04/03/state-pulls-plug-on-eb-5-project/[10/27/2020 11:05:28 AM]
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had been secured.
The state’s latest decision to cancel its agreement with American
Dream, based on the aforementioned “material
misrepresentations,” comes on the heels of accusations that the
company may have violated Securities and Exchange
Commission rules with regard to marketing to investors.
Agency Secretary Miller said it’s unlikely the state will reinstate
the American Dream MOU. In the cancellation letter, he wrote:
“Based on the nature and significance of the examples of
material breach, we do not foresee American Dream Life Fund I
being able to cure them or remedy the broken trust.”

Lawrence Miller, secretary of the Agency
of Commerce and Community
Development, speaks at a press
conference with Gov. Peter Shumlin. File
photo by Taylor Dobbs

State officials say the Vermont EB-5 Center, which so far has a 100 percent success rate, must maintain its stellar
reputation in order to continue to attract investors.
John Kessler, general counsel for the commerce agency, said as the No. 1 ranked regional center in the country, the
Vermont EB-5 Center is under scrutiny from the nation’s biggest media outlets. The Boston Globe, the Wall Street
Journal and the New York Times, he said, “come to us.”
“We’re kind of in a bull’s-eye of a target for a lot of things, and we’ve done really well,” Kessler said. “Our
approvals at the adjudication centers are the best in the country, and so what it comes down to for us is a matter of
confidence.”
Confidence, Kessler said, is crucial for the success of the center and the state’s other 14 projects. “We’ve worked
hard for 16-plus years to get where we are with this regional center, and we do have unparalleled success, and our
reputation is important so if our confidence level is shaken, and if we read about things and ask ourselves how
confident are we, that’s a very important factor,” he said.
David North, a fellow with the Center for Immigration Studies and a vocal critic of the EB-5 program, said he’s
“never heard of a regional center doing something like this.”
“Vermont is the only one in the country that is an arm of the government, as opposed to Chamber of Commerce
regional center,” North said. “It’s perfectly possible that the Vermont entity has a different agenda and a higher
standard than other folks.”
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One national expert on EB-5 projects, who asked to remain anonymous for fear of losing clients, told VTDigger
that making a “material misrepresentation” is a “bad thing to do, if you’re trying to get a project done.”
The state and other developers in Vermont have a lot at stake. In December, Bill Stenger, an owner of Jay Peak
Resort, proposed a sweeping $600 million megadevelopment in the Northeast Kingdom that would be
financed by the EB-5 visa program and generate as many as 10,000 jobs. The projects include a new conference
center, improvements to two ski areas, regional airport improvements, the construction of a biotech research firm
and a window manufacturing plant. It has been hailed as the largest investment in economic development in the
state’s history and a game changer for Vermont’s most remote rural area. Half of the state’s 14 EB-5 projects are
associated with Stenger’s Northeast Kingdom developments.
Gov. Peter Shumlin and the three members of Vermont’s congressional delegation — Sens. Bernie Sanders and
Patrick Leahy, and Rep. Peter Welch — have been vocal supporters of Stenger’s project. Shumlin was criticized in
the press for helping to sell the project to investors at a meeting in Miami earlier this year.

Bill Stenger, owner of Jay Peak and
Burke Mountain resorts, shows
lawmakers plans for development in the
Northeast Kingdom on Feb. 5, 2013, at
Jay Peak. File photo by Nat
Rudarakanchana

EB-5 and the state
The questions about American Dream highlight issues confronting the federal visa program used to attract foreign
investors to projects. The EB-5 visa program is designed to infuse capital into risky projects and offer foreigners an
opportunity to obtain a green card for two years with the possibility of gaining permanent residency if the projects
create jobs. Investors, who must make at least $500,000 in cash available to participate in the program, are not
guaranteed a return on investment, nor is there any promise that their investments will be held harmless.
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Investors are eligible for permanent residency if the company they invest in generates 10 new jobs that last for at
least a 24-month period. In the case of DreamLife, each of the six resorts — at a cost of $24 million — is projected
to create 153 direct jobs and generate work for 205 additional people, Mooney said.
The federal EB-5 visa program has been championed as an effective tool for job growth in America, and last
August, Sen. Leahy pushed hard for a three-year extension.
Vermont has a long history with the federal program. Former Gov. Howard Dean, a Democrat, was a proponent of
EB-5, and in 1997 helped to develop Vermont’s program. The center was authorized by the U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Service in 2007 and was approved for EB-5 visa investments in 2009.
Vermont’s center is unique because it is the only state-run EB-5 program in the country that certifies and approves
businesses, and it currently maintains 14 different projects. Most centers are for-profit and are directly tied to
individual projects, state officials say.
There are approximately 160 centers nationwide, according to
Jeffrey Carr, an EB-5 analyst who also serves as an independent
economist for the Shumlin administration.
American Dream was one of the state’s first projects. It sought
approval in July 2009 and entered into an agreement with the
state a year later. In all, the state has 14 projects, including
seven associated with Jay Peak and Stenger’s megaproposal,
Sugarbush Resort, Trapp Family Lodge, DR Power Equipment
and Country Home Products.
In May of last year, Brent Raymond, who had just become the
head of the Vermont EB-5 Center, started getting phone calls
from the former head of the project. He learned at that time that
DreamLife’s economic study had changed significantly from just
two buildings to six. In September, the state pulled the
agreement with American Dream.

Former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean.
Photo by Vincent Gallegos

“That combined with their not being active for a couple of years, we weren’t comfortable with the MOU they were
working under as being current because the economic impact study is very material to our decision-making as well
as to USCIS,” Raymond said.
After the developers made a concerted effort to document their progress and changes with DreamLife project and
were able to show they had a bank escrow account, the state signed a second memorandum of understanding with
American Dream in November.
American Dream, like all projects through the Vermont center, is required to file quarterly reports with the Agency
of Commerce and Community Development. Officials provided VTDigger with the two agreements and other
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documents, including the cancellation notices, but at press time, the progress reports were not available.
Once the DreamLife project was reinstated by the state in November, Mooney and his team traveled with
Raymond to attract investors from China and Vietnam.
It appeared that DreamLife might have secured tens of millions in funding early this winter after visits to Asia, but
the situation was complicated by news that broke last month about a scandal involving the EB-5 center associated
with the Chicago Convention Center. More than $145 million in securities were fraudulently sold and about 250
largely Chinese investors lost $11 million in administrative fees for the Chicago project before the Securities
and Exchange Commission froze the project assets and shut down the center.
Even though the Chicago project is unrelated to DreamLife, the scandal didn’t help the Vermont American Dream
project, or any other EB-5 program for that matter, in its quest for investors.
According to the LexisNexis Corporate and Securities Law Blog, the SEC prosecution has been widely reported
by China Central Television, the largest TV network in China, and the Chinese government has warned investors
about fraud in the EB-5 program.
“It is very rare for the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs to make such a bold comment,” the authors, Mona Shah
and Yi Long, wrote. “The important issue that should not be forgotten is that the joint action of USCIS and the
SEC actually prevented the investment funds from being dissipated.”

American Dream runs afoul of state officials
In the cancellation letter sent to American Dream on March 27, state officials said project leaders falsely claimed to
have retained licensed attorneys and listed people as project partners without their knowledge or consent.
Mooney denies that American Dream is responsible for these claims, which the state labeled “material
misrepresentations.”
The letter from the state contends that American Dream’s legal counsel, USMS Team, LLC, consists of Richard
Parenteau, Richard Beaupre and David Gervais, all of whom are involved in the DreamLife project, and none of
whom are licensed to practice law in Florida where USMS Team is registered. Gervais, the project’s chief
operating officer, practices law in Quebec and New York state.
DreamLife contends this should not present a problem.
“Legal counsel will be contracted out to experienced EB-5 counsel, if issues arise
that require their services,” Mooney said.
Mooney says Brent Raymond, who heads Vermont’s EB-5 Regional Center,
knowingly signed off on the USMS Team, LLC, as a placeholder substitute for
DreamLife’s more complex legal arrangements.
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“We have in-house legal counsel now, and will add legal counsel as demand
requires,” he said. “And we will have specialized legal counsel if we need it. That
arrangement was made very clear.”
Phil Mooney. Canadian
government photo. Image
was taken when Mooney
was the CEO of the
Immigration Consultants
of Canada Regulatory
Council (ICCRC).

The state’s cancellation letter also cites inquiries regarding trade professionals on
materials American Dream “used to market its EB-5 project.” The company
named architect Tom Leytham and engineers Carl Childs and Edward Pearson, as
project participants on their website although neither knew they’d been listed, nor
given their consent.
In an interview, Raymond said this could be seen as “false marketing.”

Mooney said he’d spoken to Leytham on March 28, and that Leytham
“categorically denies” he told the state he objected to being included on DreamLife’s website.
“He’s been receiving money from us. He’s been involved all along, and had no objection whatsoever,” Mooney
said of Leytham.
Leytham couldn’t be reached for comment.
Mooney is preparing letters from people who are reiterating they have no objection to being associated with
DreamLife, adding: “This is common practice in our industry, that you list your subcontractors in your project.”
“This list has been around for two years,” said Mooney. “All of the people on the list were more than happy to be
on the list.”
Pearson, whose firm is supposed to handle DreamLife’s electrical, mechanical and geothermal engineering, said he
met with company officials once, in Stowe in 2011, and he hasn’t done any work for them.
Childs, an engineer from Williston, last heard from DreamLife principals almost two years, at a June 2011 meeting
in Stowe.
“I don’t know if it’s active or not,” Childs said.
Childs is listed as the structural engineer for DreamLife, and his resume was posted on DreamLife’s website in an
undated document that compiled the resumes of the entire construction team.
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Although Childs hasn’t performed any paid work for DreamLife, he doesn’t object to being linked to the
development.
“As far as I was concerned, the project was dead a year and a half ago,” said Childs. “To me there is no project,
there is no connection there. If they want to put that stuff up there, I suppose I should object. On the other hand, I
don’t see anything bad coming out of it.”
Mooney isn’t sure when the list was last updated, saying it could be four or six months ago.
On Friday, the list of contractors disappeared from the American Dream website.

A questionable video
While on a trip to China with Mooney earlier this month, Raymond received an anonymous email complaint
about DreamLife promoting Vermont as a great place to host projects.
The anonymous complaint alleged that DreamLife’s website violated Securities and Exchange Commission laws
about how securities can be marketed.

The video, which featured a
ext scroll that Raymond
had not approved, has since
been taken down.

Alarmed, Raymond ordered DreamLife to take down an online video in which he and
the state endorse the project, until they had received legal advice clarifying their website
met all SEC regulations. The video, which featured a text scroll that Raymond had not
approved, has since been taken down.

Within hours, according to Mooney, securities lawyers advised him the website was
already in compliance with federal regulations. But they encouraged him to “tweak” some “legalese” in their
disclaimer.
Susan Donegan, commissioner of the state’s Department of Financial Regulation which regulates securities,
explained to VTDigger anybody marketing securities must not mislead investors with marketing materials that tout
the “merits of the possible future success of the project” while failing to disclose major risks.
“Nothing is to be sold or solicited in a way that is to mislead investors,” said Donegan. “You want there to be full
disclosure about the risks of an investment.”
She said a website notifying investors of the existence of an EB-5 project is generally acceptable, though disclosing
too much detailed financial information before vetting potential investors is generally prohibited.
Donegan declined to comment on DreamLife’s website.
“We don’t, here at the department, opine on those kinds of things. I have no opinion,” Donegan said. “Someone
must file a complaint to trigger our investigatory requirements.”
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Lack of property investment raises questions
Despite actively searching for sites in Vermont for at least two years and seeking foreign investors, the DreamLife
development project owns no land and holds no options on any property.
Jeffrey Carr, an economist who has produced hundreds of job projection reports for EB-5 projects nationally, said
that a project that lacks ownership or control of land while still actively seeking investors is an odd combination.
“People usually have control of the land before they sink all
the money into an EB-5 project,” said Carr. “The problem is
that if you don’t control the land, and then lose control of the
land, then your project is done [dead], if you can’t build the
project you said you were going to build. If you know that a
parcel is available and then go off and try to build an EB-5
project without actually owning the land, it’s kind of a silly
thing to do, because you could lose control of the land and then
your project would be dead.”

Jeffrey Carr

David North, a national EB-5 policy expert with the Center for
Immigration Studies in Washington, D.C., said if projects
don’t have even an option on the land, in which the landowner
is obliged to sell the land at a specified price and time “that
would sort of raise some very large questions about the whole
thing.”

“They should certainly have control of the land first, if they’re going into a specific building project,” he continued.
“I’d think that’d be a necessary thing. Otherwise you get the money, and where are you going to build the building,
if you don’t have control of the land?”
Under EB-5 program rules, funds from foreign investors cannot be used to buy land. Properties must be purchased
with other funds, often from company principals who are managing the project.
A USCIS spokesperson told VTDigger that the agency, which processes I-526 immigration petitions that foreign
investors file for conditional green cards, has no regulations that specifically address land ownership or control.
“Each case is looked at, in its totality and its circumstances, for compliance with our eligibility criteria,” she said.
Mooney said that it would be “irresponsible” for DreamLife to purchase land without first securing investors. He
said the company is weeks away from securing its first committed investor, with about 30 investors at varying
stages in the long process between initial meetings and laying down funds.
“It would be highly irresponsible to go out and purchase land, which doesn’t count towards EB-5 investment,
before you actually have investors,” Mooney said. “We didn’t get into this business to own land.”
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“We have done all the work to acquire land, but we won’t put out the money or capital on the land, because once
you do, you own it. And you can’t turn around and sell it the next day,” Mooney said.
Mooney wouldn’t disclose how they’d finance a land purchase, but said that company principals, primarily
himself, chief operating officer David Gervais, CEO Richard Beaupre, Richard Desilets, and former chief Richard
Parenteau, had already invested about $500,000 in cash from their own money over the years, as well as collective
time and effort worth about $1.5 million.
James Candido, former director of the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center from 2005 to 2012, said when the state first
approved DreamLife, he repeatedly told company principals that they needed to buy land and acquire permits. “I
don’t know if they internalized it or not, but they were aware of it,” he continued.
“There were different parcels of land that they kept trying to work on. And just each parcel didn’t work out,” he
said. “That was sort of what was hanging everything up.”
“Frankly, the biggest issue with the project was just honestly that there was no activity from it,” said Candido of
his years working with DreamLife. “There was none. As far as I could tell, they never talked to an actual investor.
… So as far as I knew, and so far as they told me, their marketing was somewhat non-existent.”

People usually have
ontrol of the land before
hey sink all the money into
an EB-5 project,” Carr said.

Although speculative projects across the nation tend to be less successful, Candido said,
that doesn’t mean a lack of land is a hurdle that can’t be overcome — with the right
strategies.
Candido said the project appear to be speculative “in the sense that it didn’t own land.
And if you don’t own land, you obviously don’t know where it’s permitted.”

Raymond told VTDigger it’s “totally fine” for DreamLife to market to investors despite not controlling land, so
long as they disclose that up front. But he added: “I honestly would not have approved the project knowing that
they hadn’t selected properties, and that there’s potential permitting issues – except that they had already been
approved previously.”
Raymond is now actively reviewing state standards on the question of land ownership and how far projects have
progressed on land use permits. “I can say that is not the only project I know of that hasn’t had land in hand,” in
terms of EB-5 projects nationally, Raymond added.
“In the future, if we made any changes to whether we approve projects, it wouldn’t be necessarily about owning
land. It’d be: Do you have permits in place? Because that’s what really takes time,” he said.

Parenteau’s perjury conviction and role in DreamLife
State officials have raised serious concerns about DreamLife’s founder, Richard Parenteau, who is still involved
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with the company on a daily basis.
Parenteau was DreamLife’s project manager from 2009 until the summer of 2012, according to Mooney. Parenteau
founded the project and authored the project’s overall vision. He also signed the first memorandum of
understanding with Vermont’s Regional Center, in July 2010, as a general partner.
Now Parenteau is a senior adviser for DreamLife: He helps to structure the project’s complex business consortium,
and he selects partners and contractors, according to Mooney.
In October 2010, a Quebec court convicted Parenteau of perjury, a conviction which he later unsuccessfully
appealed, according to Canadian court documents. The former police officer fabricated false documents, records
show.

I’m aware of it [the
onviction], and it gives me
no concern,” Mooney said.

Mooney said Parenteau is free to travel in and out of the United States, despite his
perjury conviction, contrary to what state sources alleged to VTDigger.

“I’m aware of it [the conviction], and it gives me no concern,” Mooney said. He
encouraged people to read the actual court records and see that the conviction stemmed
from forgivable and well-intentioned mistakes on Parenteau’s part. “[Richard] stands by his friends,” he added. “If
he has a fault, he’s too trusting.”
Two of Parenteau’s other businesses, Can-Am Investment Construction Job Center and Work Permits USA, have
faced claims from employees that they haven’t been properly paid. Two employees have won their court cases; in
another, Parenteau prevailed.
In one case from May 2008, Can-Am Investment Construction Job Center was ordered to pay $696 Canadian
dollars to contractor Diane Chicoine for “canvassing” work, although Parenteau denied that Chicoine delivered
tangible results, with the court agreeing that Chicoine could not produce detailed proof of the work she did.
In another case from September 2011, Fair Ways Development claimed Work Permits USA, an immigration
firm, owed them about $5,000 Canadian dollars in unpaid bills for web design work, and won that payment, plus
interest.
Mooney said that Parenteau doesn’t handle investors’ money in DreamLife. Mooney, CEO Richard Beaupre, and
chief operating officer David Gervais are now the key decision-makers, he said. Neither the three partners nor
Parenteau are paid at the moment, said Mooney, partly because the company hasn’t generated any revenue yet.
Vermont EB-5 Regional Center director Brent Raymond said that Parenteau’s background wasn’t of material
relevance when the state reinstated DreamLife’s MOU in 2012 because Parenteau is no longer a decision-maker for
the project.
Yet, information that came up while he vetted the background of the entire DreamLife management team,
Raymond said, “caused me to question his [Parenteau’s] business, how he operates as a business person.”
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Raymond said DreamLife project principals (i.e., Mooney and others) presented a different side of the story as to
the perjury conviction, but also assured Raymond that Parenteau couldn’t apply undue pressure within the project.
For Raymond, a big reason for later re-approving DreamLife was that its new management team was led by Phil
Mooney, instead of Richard Parenteau.
“These [new management] structures that I’ve seen [and Mooney’s leadership] provided
me comfort that even though he [Parenteau] is involved behind the scenes, and still has
an interest in the project, he is not a decision-maker,” Raymond said.

It wasn’t typical for us to
do a personal background
heck, on someone coming
“I didn’t see somebody like Phil Mooney, with his excellent reputation, putting his
with an EB-5 project. We
reputation on the line for a project like this” if there were unacceptable risks, Raymond
didn’t do background
said, citing Mooney’s distinguished career and work with the Canadian
hecks. It just wasn’t within government. “With a new management team, I thought everything would be OK.”
he scope of what we
approved.” ~Candido
Raymond’s predecessor, James Candido, says that in 2010 he didn’t conduct a review of
the principals at DreamLife and remained unaware of Parenteau’s background.
“It wasn’t typical for us to do a personal background check, on someone coming with an EB-5 project,” said
Candido. “We didn’t do background checks. It just wasn’t within the scope of what we approved.”
“We would approve them on the merits of their EB-5 [project],” said Candido. “We don’t monitor anything else.
It’s not in our jurisdiction.” But, Candido added, if someone had come forth with evidence of problems with
company directors, even outside of their limited EB-5 project arena, he would have investigated.
“One of the ways that I describe it is that an EB-5 application is similar to a land permit,” Candido said. “You
don’t look into everything, into the background of the people necessarily for a land permit. You just look at the
validity of the land permit.”
Editor’s note: This story was supported by a grant from the Fund for Investigative Journalism.
CORRECTION: The story originally read: “Richard Parenteau, the founder of DreamLife, who state
officials say is now a “background investor,” was convicted of perjury in Quebec last summer.”
In fact Parenteau was originally convicted of perjury in October 2010. His appeal to overturn that
conviction was defeated in June 2012. The article has been updated to reflect that, at 2:40pm on April 8,
2013.
The article now also includes translations of court records related to Parenteau, which were commissioned
by VTDigger for this article.
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The state cut ties May 1 with DreamLife Retirement Resorts, but the company is hoping for another try.
“We’re pursuing every avenue we can,” said Phil Mooney of American Dream Fund I LLC — the company that
proposed to build up to eight resort-style retirement centers in Vermont, funded through the federal government’s
EB-5 immigrant investor program.
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Two of those projects initially were approved by the state’s Agency of Commerce and Community Development
through the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center. The office later rescinded approval and canceled its memorandum of
understanding with ADFI, citing “material misrepresentations” in the application.
The lawyers listed on the application were not, the agency found, licensed to practice law in Florida as had been
implied. Additionally, several members of the construction team were not aware they had been listed on the
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application and in marketing materials.
These errors not only breached the terms of the company’s partnership with the
state, according to a letter of intent to cancel the arrangement sent to Mooney by
Lawrence Miller, secretary of the Agency of Commerce and Community
Development. “(T)hey also have caused the State to lose confidence that ADFI can
perform at the level we expect of EB-5 projects in the nation’s Number One
ranked regional center.”
Speaking Wednesday by phone, Brent Raymond, director of International Trade
and the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center, said that without “significant changes to
various aspects … this project is canceled.”
Phil Mooney. Canadian
government photo. Image
was taken when Mooney
was the CEO of the
Immigration Consultants
of Canada Regulatory
Council (ICCRC).

In addition to himself, Mooney said the three principle signatories on the project
are Richard Beaupre of Florida and David Gervais of New York. Those are two of
the three whose credentials and roles were questioned previously. Richard
Parenteau, the third, currently is listed as the registered agent for at least three
DreamLife corporations classified as “active” with the Vermont Secretary of State.
Mooney says he’s confident the company can bring the state around.

Mixed signals
VTDigger is underwritten by:

Mooney thinks the documentation his company provided proves that there were no “misrepresentations,” only
clerical errors on the part of the state and his company.
He said they’ve identified Rutland and Bennington as “ideal” locations for the first two DreamLife resorts. The
communities need senior living options, he said, and part of the draw is a faster permitting process subject to less
community scrutiny for this type of project.
What is it?
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EB-5 is a federal
program that
offers permanent
residency to
citizens from
outside the U.S. in

But ADFI hasn’t bought the land or sought the permits yet.
“Everything is on hold because until we have investors, we can’t buy the land. And we don’t
have an approval of the project yet, so we can’t get investors,” Mooney said.
They can’t get investors, and there appears to be some question as to whether ADFI still can
present itself as an EB-5 investment company.

return for their

ADFI was required to remove any mention of Vermont from its website after the cancellation
creation.
letter — a mandate with which the company complied. Raymond said the company also
complied with his request that they take down a video about EB-5 in which Raymond appeared,
preceded by wording with which the office was “uncomfortable.”
investment in job

Raymond remains uncomfortable with the DreamLife website’s more generic framing as an EB-5 project.
“Although there is no mention of the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center that I could locate on your site pages,
DreamLife, to my knowledge is not approved by the USCIS or another regional center,” Raymond wrote by email
on May 17. “I don’t want there to be any confusion out there that you are an approved project still operating under
the VT EB-5 Regional Center.”
Mooney said Wednesday that he did not recall receiving that email. He confirmed the company is not approved by
any EB-5 program. Yet he stated firmly that the website is legitimate and held that, without reference to Vermont,
it is outside Raymond’s purview.
Both Mooney and Raymond expressed surprise that a different website still refers to the DreamLife as an approved
and active project through the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center. Mooney said that site is outdated, and claimed he
had never seen it before it was pointed out to him Wednesday.
He then sounded fatigued when he explained the references to the Vermont projects on his current LinkedIn
profile. He had been working so hard to prove to the state the project’s worth, he said, he hadn’t had time to update
that social media profile.

Prospects for a dream
“I know they would like us to reconsider,” Secretary Miller said. “But that’s not on my immediate to-do list.”
Raymond echoed: “There’s been no indication that we would consider reinstating the old MOU (memorandum of
understanding) or developing a new one,” he said.
Raymond explained that the long process of EB-5 applications starts with informal discussions and progresses
gradually to business summaries, formal business plans and then third-party economic analysis.
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But “nobody’s talking” with regard to ADFI, Raymond said.
Mooney didn’t dispute that.
“Brent is right. He and I have not had conversations about this,” he said. “But that doesn’t mean that that’s the sum
total of our efforts to try to get the project back on its feet. We’re pursuing every avenue we can,” he reiterated, but
declined to specify what other efforts might entail.
When Vermont canceled ADFI’s EB-5 involvement, Miller encouraged the company to pursue conventional
financing for the assisted living centers.
Mooney indicated ADFI was not interested in such arrangements. His is an EB-5 company, he said. “Our purpose
isn’t to build buildings. Our purpose is to get people green cards.”
While the partners remain hopeful that arrangements can be made in Vermont, he said the company is actively
pursuing EB-5 financing in nearby states, including New Hampshire, Connecticut and upstate New York.
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Gov. Peter Shumlin and Jay Peak co-owner Bill Stenger returned from Asia in the wee hours of Monday morning.
Joined by a small state delegation, the group avoided a typhoon, made all their appointments on time, and spent a
solid week promoting spinoffs of the ski resort’s immigrant-funded development projects in the Northeast
Kingdom.
Stenger went looking for investors to support a Korean biotech firm planning to locate in Newport and expansions
at Jay Peak’s newly acquired “sister” resort, Burke Mountain. He asked the governor to come along to demonstrate
the state’s support — official cachet that goes a long way in foreign business pitches, state officials say. Through
the federal EB-5 Immigrant Investor Program, investors and their immediate family members can receive green
cards for permanent residency in the U.S., so long as each investment generates 10 jobs — or 10 jobs’ worth of
American economic activity — within two years.
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A couple of investors signed up during the trip, Stenger said, and more than 20 have made commitments in the few
days since they met. Agreements in hand, they’ll now start applying for conditional visas, a process that easily lasts
months. Stenger estimates the delegation met more than 500 investors in Beijing, Shenzhen and Shanghai in China,
and Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam. Each must pay $500,000 to secure a visa.
“I’m expecting between 100 and 150 investors to come from this trip,” Stenger said Tuesday, the majority to
solidify in the next 30 days.
That would yield between $50 million and $75 million in capital, to be split between Newport’s future AnC Bio
and Burke Mountain. Stenger is not authorized yet to raise funds for Jay Peak’s other planned development, a
combined mixed-use block, marina and waterfront hotel in downtown Newport.
The recent trip to Asia cost nearly $100,000, Stenger said in September.
It’s money he’s happy to “front,” and that he hopes to get back. But it
remains to be seen how much, if any, will be repaid.
The Legislature created a special fund in 2011 to collect fees from
investors, the idea being to help underwrite the state’s cost of
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administering the EB-5 program.
That fund’s balance at the moment, however, is zero. And once money’s
in the bank, how to spend it will be another question.

Gov. Peter Shumlin in January.
Photo by Roger Crowley for
VTDigger

EB-5 special funding
VTDigger is underwritten by:

Vermont’s EB-5 Regional Center exists to promote the projects it chooses to align with. Developers submit
detailed business plans to the state’s regional center, which screens them and decides whether or not to sign an
agreement allowing the developer to raise EB-5 funds.
Brent Raymond, who heads up the state’s regional center, said the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
agency requires regional centers to actively market and promote economic development through the EB-5 projects.
And promotion involves travel.
“So we can do that on our own. Which I’ve done,” Raymond said in September. “Or we can be asked by a project
to attend an event with the project.”
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Raymond and others from the state have done that, too. Generally, these events
include conferences for immigration attorneys or foreign investment expos —
or a trip designed to solicit investors for one particular developer.
Jay Peak’s September travels in Asia marked the first overseas trip Shumlin
has taken for EB-5, but at least the third time Stenger requested state presence
on his pitching tours. Shumlin accompanied Stenger on a trip to Florida in
spring 2013, and Raymond joined Jay Peak representatives in Las Vegas in
June. Raymond previously traveled overseas with American Dream Fund, a
company that proposed building luxury retirement resorts with EB-5 funding,
but with whom the regional center later severed ties.

Brent Raymond, director of
Vermont’s EB-5 Regional
Center. Photo by Hilary
Niles/VTDigger

To keep down the regional center’s travel and operational costs, the
Legislature in 2011 allowed the state to assess a $1,500 fee for every
investment in a Vermont EB-5 project. There still would be General Fund
appropriations, according to Lawrence Miller, secretary of the Agency of
Commerce & Community Development. But the EB-5 Regional Center
“shouldn’t cost a helluva lot,” Miller said in a September interview.

“The problem is, we have a zero balance in that right now,” Raymond said.
Miller confirmed that a bit of money has gone in and out of the fund, but more time will be needed to build it up.
The fee is not assessed until an investor receives his or her conditional visa — visitor status stemming from a
successful I-526 immigration form. This is how investors and their families get into the country for two years,
while their investments hopefully go to work.
Those I-526 forms take time to wind their way through the federal immigration system, while USCIS vets visa
applications to ensure investors are eligible for residency.
“The typical processing time for Vermont is four to six months, with the occasional outlier of seven months,”
Raymond said, adding that visas elsewhere in the country often take up to a year for approval. An investor’s money
may be deposited into the project’s escrow account, he said, but the state will not assess its own fee until the I-526
is approved.
“We don’t want to be billing them for what potentially could be an investor that’s not approved,” he said.
Once conditional visas come through, the state’s bill goes directly to the project itself, not the investor. It’s issued
on a quarterly basis.
“I think they expected the money would just start coming in when that was passed,” Raymond said about
legislation establishing the special fund.
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EB-5 operational spending
Although the special EB-5 investor account is empty, Raymond feels the intention to save taxpayer money is
established. Therefore, if a developer asks for the state’s company on a special promotional trip, he’ll say, “Sure,
but it has to be at your cost.”
“If we’re going to be traveling with a project,” Raymond said, “we don’t want to have taxpayers covering the cost,
even though there are a lot of positives for the economy.”
He added that, when he does travel specifically for one EB-5 developer, he also tries to incorporate meetings
related to the other hat he wears for the state: director of international trade. Raymond routinely emphasizes that he
and other state officials are legally prohibited from explicitly endorsing any of the regional center’s EB-5 projects,
as an investment adviser would. The state’s role is to promote the regional center itself — its methods and track
record — and the state of Vermont as a great place to live, work and invest.
What happens on a special project, therefore, and who ultimately should pick up the tab, may involve nuance.
“There’s been some discussion about what’s fair,” Raymond said.
The zero-balance fund that eventually will accrue investor fees was established to offset the regional center’s
operational costs, he said. Indeed, the enabling legislation that created the special fund reads, “Expenditures
from the fund shall be used only to administer the EB-5 program.”
Miller said a developer such as Jay Peak may ask to be compensated out of the special fund for money the
developer spent on special promotional travel, such as September’s state delegation to China and Vietnam. That
prospect raises the question of which regional center activities count as standard operations and which are
considered special services for an EB-5 project.
“The stuff that’s dedicated to one (project), I would tend to think of as special. And the things that are core to the
USCIS requirements of the regional center, I tend to think of as supported by the fee,” Miller said Tuesday. “We’ll
be establishing those procedures as we go through it.”
After all, Miller pointed out, Jay Peak hasn’t yet requested compensation for September’s trip to Asia, and won’t
have opportunity to do so until more visa applications are approved.
“There would have to be some (funds) we have received to pay out of, after all,” Miller said in September. He also
pointed out that the special investor fund was created after AnC Bio was formally established as an EB-5 project,
and the fund is not retroactive for existing agreements. Just Burke Mountain, among Jay Peak’s approved EB-5
plans, could receive any benefits from it.
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Bill Stenger stands before the future Stateside Hotel at Jay Peak in September 2013.
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A group of immigrant EB-5 investors are incensed that Bill Stenger, president and CEO of Jay Peak Resort, seized
ownership of the Tram Haus Lodge and turned their half-million dollar equity stakes in the property into IOUs.
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Investors had no knowledge of Stenger’s actions until five months after they were executed.
Stenger and his partner at Jay Peak, Miami-based Ariel Quiros, dissolved the company on Aug. 31, 2013, turned
the investments into unsecured loans and “waived” investors’ legal rights, according to documents obtained by
VTDigger. Stenger says he sent an email to investors with the promissory note on Jan. 24 of this year, but he did
not mail official, paper copies until May.
After the investors sent letters of complaint to Stenger and the state, Jay Peak agreed to change certain terms of the
IOU in a take-it-or-leave-it offer earlier this month.
In an interview, Stenger said he did not need to consult with the 35 limited partners in Jay Peak Hotel Suites LP
before he dissolved the company, because Jay Peak had the legal right to do so under the limited partnership
agreement with the investors.
Stenger said he regrets not communicating better with both investors and state officials, and he takes full
responsibility for the “big mistake.”
“I made a mistake in not communicating with the investors, and I should have,” Stenger said in an interview
Friday. “And I’ve apologized to them, rather profusely, that it was my oversight in not reaching out to them in
August when that decision was made. And I was wrong. It was not intentional.”
VTDigger is underwritten by:
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About half of the Tram Haus investors in the state’s first EB-5 project, however, say they have lost faith in Jay
Peak and the state-run Vermont EB-5 Regional Center, which oversees all EB-5 developments in Vermont. One
investor said he had his life savings invested in the Tram Haus, and most fear they will never recoup their
investments in the property.
The dissolution was legal under the limited partnership agreement, Stenger says. Regional Center director Brent
Raymond agrees, though he said the transaction’s execution did not meet state standards.
Under accepted industry standards set by the Institutional Limited Partners Association, any amendment to such an
agreement should require the approval of a majority interest of the limited partners.
According to best practices promulgated by the
Association to Invest in America, a trade group that
represents EB-5 regional centers, of which Stenger is a
board member, limited partners in EB-5 projects must be
informed of substantive changes to limited partnership
agreements.
Unilateral authority to dissolve the partnership without
investor consultation was provided for in the agreement,
Stenger said. As a general partner, his sole discretion
broadened after the immigrant investors achieved
permanent residence.
“Once that’s done, we can do what we want,” Stenger
said.

Ariel Quiros at the opening of Jay Peak
Resort’s Stateside Hotel. Photo by Hilary
Niles/VTDigger.

Stenger said he dissolved the partnership because a few of the investors were asking for an “exit strategy,” and he
felt compelled to develop a schedule for repaying investors. In a letter to investors dated July 14, Stenger
apologized for the “unintentional delay” in communication.
“My objective was and is, to guarantee a repayment of the full investment of $500,000,” Stenger wrote (emphasis
his).
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Stenger said he originally told immigrant investors there was no guarantee they would recoup their investments
after five years because he wasn’t allowed to offer such a commitment under U.S. Customs and Immigration
Service rules.
The primary purpose of the program is to help investors obtain green cards and establish U.S. residency, Stenger
said. Return on investment and repayment of capital are secondary, he said.
“Every investor that got involved in the EB-5 program knows that there is no guarantee of any return, and no
guarantee when they’ll get their investment back,” Stenger said. “We’re making a good faith effort on Phase I. We
have committed ourselves, contractually, to pay them back 100 percent of their investment by 2018. And that’s a
pretty good outcome. Is that the best outcome? If the real estate market after 2008 had been progressing the way it
might have from 2005 or 2006 and didn’t have this, I mean, you know what happened. We’re recovering.”
Last September, Stenger told reporters Jay Peak would repay the investors $50,000 a year over 10 years.
“And our partners are thrilled,” Stenger said at the time.
Yet the terms of the Aug. 31, 2013, promissory note Stenger and Quiros signed just weeks before specify that
investors would receive a 1 percent interest rate and payments on their $500,000 principal over a nine-year period:
$21,500 each year for eight years and a check for $343,697 on Jan. 31, 2023.
The Vermont EB-5 Regional Center, which oversees the immigrant-funded projects in the state, was aware of the
dissolution of Jay Peak Hotel Suites, LP, around the time the papers were signed. But Stenger did not inform
regional center director Brent Raymond about the terms of the deal, nor did Raymond ask for specifics.
Raymond said Jay Peak representatives verbally informed him the resort had agreed on an exit strategy for the
immigrant limited partners. He assumed the investors were being paid off, and that they were satisfied.
“I guess I can blame myself for making assumptions,” Raymond said.
Disgruntled investors sent formal letters of complaint to the Vermont Regional Center in May. Several say that
instead of investigating their complaints, Raymond directed them back to Stenger for answers.
Investors who communicated with VTDigger asked not to be identified for fear of retaliation.
Fifteen of the investors then sent letters to a different state department over the July Fourth weekend. A week later,
Stenger sent the 35 investors a new, take-it-or-leave-it IOU with a five-year payback period.
In a letter sent with the second promissory note, Stenger said the second offer would “omit any reference to
waiving legal rights,” and he guaranteed their loans against the full value of the entire Jay Peak Resort facility. The
letter says he would “re-evaluate the plan at the end of each fiscal year to determine if the payment can be further
accelerated.”
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Bill Stenger, right, presides over the ribboncutting ceremony to open Jay Peak’s Stateside
Hotel and Baselodge in December 2013. File
photo by Hilary Niles/VTDigger

Tram Haus: The first part of a grand plan
The Tram Haus, which was built in 2008, is the stepping stone Jay Peak used to launch a sweeping, $600 million
interconnected set of developments in Vermont. The Northeast Kingdom Economic Development Initiative
included developments at the Jay Peak and Q Burke ski resorts, improvements to a local airport, and developments
in Newport, including an office building, a window factory, a biotechnology research and manufacturing campus,
and a marina, hotel and conference center.
What is EB-5?
EB-5 is a federal
program that
offers green cards,
and eventually
permanent
residency, to
immigrants who
invest $500,000 or
$1 million in preapproved
development
projects in the
U.S. Each
investment must
generate 10 jobs.

The plan, publicly lauded by state officials, including Gov. Peter Shumlin and Sen. Patrick
Leahy, D-Vt., promised to bring thousands of jobs to the poorest region of the state. The
ambitious development plan has also received national media attention.
Plans to bring the German window manufacturing company Menck to Newport fell through in
September 2013. The buildout of the state-owned Newport State Airport was pulled from
the EB-5 pipeline in favor of private equity. The mixed-use Renaissance Block in downtown
Newport and a waterfront marina, hotel and conference center on Lake Memphremagog remain
in limbo months after real estate complications surfaced this spring.
The Northeast Kingdom initiative continues to be
touted by state officials as a showpiece of the EB-5
program. Vermont’s EB-5 Regional Center is
overseen by the state’s Agency of Commerce and
Community Development; it was long the only staterun program in the United States, until Michigan
formed its own regional center earlier this year.
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Gov. Peter Shumlin and the state’s congressional
delegation have endorsed the EB-5 program in general, and the
Northeast Kingdom initiative in particular. In 2012, Leahy successfully
pressed his colleagues in the Senate for an extension of the national
EB-5 regional center pilot program. Shumlin has traveled to Asia to
promote the Vermont Regional Center’s work, in an effort to help the
state recruit more immigrant investors. His travel expenses were paid
for by Jay Peak Resort.

Jay Peak’s Tram Haus Lodge.
Photo by Justin
Cash/skivermont.com

Mounting investor expectations
The Tram Haus, also known as Phase I, was the first EB-5 project for both Jay Peak and the state. Like the other
developments, Tram Haus is heavily leveraged by EB-5 monies. Stenger and Quiros put in $6 million in private
equity and $17.5 million from 35 immigrant investors to build the $23.5 million property.
The Tram Haus is also the first project in which payments
for EB-5 investments have come due. Stenger and Quiros
are trying to manage expectations as they develop an exit
strategy, not only for the first 35 investors in Phase I, but
also for the 150 investors in Phase II who will likely
expect an exit plan next year. In all, Stenger and Quiros
have completed five separate EB-5 projects, with about
500 investors. A sixth, Stateside Hotel and Baselodge, is
near completion. Two more, AnC Bio and Q Burke, are
under preliminary construction.
Northeast
Kingdom
Economic
Development

Stenger said on Friday that Jay Peak is
looking at a fractional ownership
program to pay back investors in both
the Tram Haus and subsequent EB-5
projects. Such business decisions are at

U.S. Rep. Peter Welch, D-Vt., Gov. Peter
Shumlin and Ary Quiros, CEO of Q Burke
Mountain, at a groundbreaking ceremony for
the ski resort in June 2014. File photo by Hilary
Niles/VTDigger
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Initiative
These numbers are
approximate and
the project costs
do not include
additional private
capital. Job
numbers reflect
the estimated
value of direct,
indirect and
induced
employment
(combined)
generated by the
investments.
Granting of
conditional visas
comes first, and
indicates USCIS
has signed off on
the business plan
and job creation
projections.
Granting of
permanent
residency indicates
USCIS has
recognized a
project has met job
creation targets.
Jay Peak Hotel
Suites Phase I
Tram Haus
$17.5 million EB5 money
35 investors
350 jobs (total)
Project complete

the sole discretion of the companies’
general partners, he said.
Dissolving the Tram Haus limited partnership was in the best interest of the limited partners, in
his view.
But many of the investors disagree. About half of the limited partners have complained.
“I believe this decision is outrageous and has seriously jeopardized the financial futures for
myself, my wife and my children,” one investor wrote in a letter to the state. “If I had known a
simple $500,000, 5-year investment would turn into a 15-year investment I would NEVER have
considered the EB-5 Program.”
The investors allege, in letters sent to the state earlier this month, that they expected full
repayment by 2013. Over the course of the past five years, they have each been paid a small
return on their $500,000 investments.
USCIS regulations prohibit EB-5 developers from guaranteeing investors will get their capital
back; investments must be at-risk. Stenger said the company is vigilant in following this rule,
and he doesn’t know where the investors would have gotten such an impression.
“Our intent has always been after a certain period of time we would evaluate the market,”
Stenger said. “And if we could pay back or begin paying back after five years, we would. And
indeed we have.”
Stenger said he’s doing “everything in his power” to improve the situation for investors —
accelerating the payment, shortening the timeframe, developing a fractional program, and
“setting up a structure for future projects so that we can continue to have a more predictable
repayment program.”
“I don’t want to be sitting here having a conversation about unhappy customers,” Stenger said.
“I’m in a business where 85 percent of our customers are repeat people. This is not something
I’m comfortable with, the fact that we’ve got some unhappy people. I do not like this. And I’m
doing everything in my power to improve it.”
The five-year loan agreement issued July 14 specifies payments of $21,500 for the first four
years and a balloon payment of $434,311 in the final year. Stenger has asked the investors to
agree to the second promissory note in writing.
In their complaints to state officials, many investors scoffed at the original promissory notes,
which were “unsecured.” The second note uses the Jay Peak Resort as collateral. The resort’s
infrastructure was expanded largely with other EB-5 investments.
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Jay Peak Hotel
Suites Phase II
Hotel Jay and
water park, ice
arena, golf course,
club house and

“I have many hundreds of other investors who are expecting at some point an exit strategy,”
Stenger said. “And I want a positive one. So I’m working my ass off right now to implement and
keep our businesses here successful, jobs continuing to perform well, the businesses growing,
and also set up a situation where there can be a predictable inflow of capital, maybe from a new
real estate product line, that will be a multi-year conduit for the repayment of these investors.”

commercial
conference center
$75 million EB-5
money
150 investors
1,500 jobs (total)
Project complete
Jay Peak
Penthouse
Project
55 suites on the
top floor of Hotel
Jay
$32.5 million EB5 money
65 investors
650 jobs (total)
Project complete
Jay Peak Phase
III-A
Golf & Mountain
Suites
$45 million EB-5
money
90 investors
900 jobs (total)
Project complete
Jay Peak Phase
III-B
Lodge &
Townhouses
$45 million EB-5
money
90 investors
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900 jobs (total)
Project complete
Jay Peak Phase
III-C
Stateside hotel and
base lodge
$67 million EB-5
money
134 investors
1,340 jobs (total)
Hotel and
baselodge built,
condos incomplete
AnC Bio
$110 million EB-5
money
220 investors
2,200 jobs (total)
Project pending
Act 250 and other
permits
Q Burke
Mountain Resort
Hotels, conference
center and
recreation facilities
$120 million EB-5
money
240 investors
2,400 jobs (total)
Ground broken for
initial
construction.
Conditional green
cards have not yet
been approved.
◊◊◊
A few other
projects intended
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for EB-5 funding
are on hold:
Newport’s
waterfront marina,
hotel, conference
center and
Renaissance
Block, and Jay
Peak’s West Bowl
buildout and
village
development. The
state already has
signed MOUs with
Jay Peak on the
latter endeavors in
Jay. The
developers have
not yet signed an
MOU with the
state for the
Newport projects,
which may or may
not be rolled into
one. The MOU is
necessary before
EB-5 investors can
be solicited.

Vermont Regional Center inaction
Investors also allege that the Vermont Regional Center has not adequately responded to formal complaints and
pleas for assistance. The center, which is part of the Agency of Commerce and Community Development, has an
oversight role, including the authority to cancel agreements with developers.
One Tram Haus investor describes ACCD officials as uncooperative and indifferent to their plight. He says
Raymond has “reflexively sided with Jay Peak,” failed to act on their complaints and refused to provide documents
they have requested. The investor said he and others feel abandoned by the Vermont Regional Center, which has
represented its role to the world as the “EB-5 police.”
Raymond said Friday he takes “great pains” to respond immediately to investor concerns, but the center has no
authority over the private placement memorandum. The Tram Haus agreement was signed by investors, and it gave
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the general partner the legal right to dissolve the company, he said.
“Obviously, we had concerns that a document dated in August was delivered sometime in May,” Raymond said.
The timing of the second, revised promissory note didn’t surprise him because it followed after Raymond received
complaints and pursued the issues with Jay Peak.
“I also had concern about whether or not it was legitimate for the general partner to dissolve the partnership,”
Raymond said. He and the agency’s lawyer examined the documents and concluded it was allowed, he said.
The center has no ability to intercede in private legal contracts, he said, but it is making more of an effort to hold
Jay Peak accountable. Company management now copies the center on all communications with investors.
Raymond also has asked Jay Peak to submit weekly written updates. As of Friday, the first deadline the company
agreed to had been missed by a day.
Patricia Moulton, the new ACCD secretary, said she couldn’t comment on the details of the relationship between
Jay Peak and the investors, nor on the current dispute over the dissolution of the company and conversion of equity
stakes into loans.
“If this is a provision within the agreement the investors have with Jay, these
kinds of conversions can happen,” Moulton said. “It doesn’t reflect on the
regional center if they exercise something within their rights to do.”
Moulton said Friday the center has been monitoring Jay Peak “right along.”
Recently, the center put the resort “on notice,” and is now requiring the
company to submit quarterly reports. Before now, the regional center did not
require any formal reporting, even though MOUs with all the EB-5 projects
include a clause that quarterly reports are to be submitted.
Moulton and Raymond said there is little the regional center can do to help
investors who are already invested in projects.
“We’ve advised investors that if you feel something is wrong you should get
counsel but it’s not our purview in the regional center,” Moulton said. “As
long as it’s in compliance with the SEC and USCIS, the rest is up to investors
and the company. I don’t think it reflects poorly on the regional center. We
have been doing our due diligence.”

Brent Raymond, director of
Vermont’s EB-5 Regional
Center. File photo by Hilary
Niles/VTDigger

With the regional center’s limited requirements and abilities to intercede,
however, it’s unclear how far its diligence and authority, even when fully exercised, can go.
Some investors say Brent Raymond, for example, directed investors back to Jay Peak with their complaints. They
allege that Raymond said they would need to provide him with proof of fraud in order for him to take action.
The Tram Haus allegations focus on a lack of transparency from Jay Peak — a charge Stenger denies. He said Jay
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Peak provided quarterly reports and required documentation throughout the limited partnership, and the company is
now responding to requests for detailed financial accounting.
But investors, kept in the dark about the status of their own $500,000 equity investments, fear that without
partnership status, they’ll lose legal rights to access the documents they would need to prove fraud.
Copyright 2014 VTDigger.org. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast or rewritten.

A sunset silhouette of Jay Peak from the nearby town of Troy illustrates
the magnitude of the resort’s development. The building that receives
the tram up the mountain has altered the skyline. File photo by Hilary
Niles/VTDigger
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nvestors
in a
Northeast
Kingdom
development
question
whether a state
official was
watching out
for their best
interests. In
complaints to
the state, they
allege that
Brent
Raymond, the

Jay Peak’s Tram Haus Lodge. Photo by Justin Cash/skivermont.com
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executive
director of the
Vermont EB-5
Regional Center, was not playing enough of a watchdog role in his oversight of the Tram Haus Lodge project at
Jay Peak.

Get all of VTDigger's daily news.

You'll never miss a story with our daily headlines in your inbox.

Subscribe

Raymond is charged with monitoring a novel investment program being used for development in the Northeast
Kingdom.
A series of emails obtained by VTDigger shows that Raymond, who is charged with overseeing EB-5 projects in
the state, has a close relationship with Bill Stenger, the CEO and president of Jay Peak.
Following a recent dispute between Stenger and a group of investors, Raymond assured Stenger he was “a great
man” in a July email.
Stenger and his partner, Ariel Quiros, changed the terms of a deal with EB-5 immigrant investors over money
raised to build a hotel at Jay Peak.
Stenger and Quiros have said they had the right to change the deal but acknowledge they failed to properly notify
their investors. Some of the investors question the legitimacy of the new deal, which was transacted without their
knowledge, and have turned to the state for help. They were dissatisfied with the state’s response to their concerns,
and they wonder who’s watching out for their interests and whether the state’s relationship with the developer is
too close.
Raymond says his relationship with Stenger is “hardly cozy.”
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Bill Stenger at the construction site of
the Stateside Hotel at Jay Peak. File
photo by Hilary Niles/VTDigger
VTDigger is underwritten by:

“Both myself and other Regional Center staff work long hours every day to monitor projects and do our best to
protect investors required by the USCIS to be an ‘at risk’ investment,” Raymond said by email. “I know our
requests and questions sometimes cause our project principals to be frustrated, but that’s our job. If I didn’t feel
that I was able to be impartial and serve my duties to the state, our projects and their investors ethically, then I
would resign.”
In an email to the state, one of the investors, whose name was redacted by state officials, says he can’t understand
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why Raymond isn’t acting in an independent capacity, “unless the representations by the state of Vermont and its
Regional Center are in and of themselves misrepresentations to induce investors?”
The disgruntled investors say they worry that state officials, including Gov. Peter Shumlin, are so intent on job
creation that they are not holding Stenger accountable enough. For example, the governor made comments about
the state’s level of oversight of the investment program that were inaccurate and needed to be removed from a
promotional video produced by Jay Peak. Shumlin incorrectly said the projects are audited by the regional center.
Shumlin has staked his reputation as a jobs creator in part on the economic development impact of Stenger and
Quiros’ projects in the Northeast Kingdom. The governor has traveled to China to help Stenger raise funds from
foreign investors who can obtain permission to live in the United States with a $500,000 investment.
The developments have already dramatically improved economic prospects in the state’s poorest region. For
the first time, Orleans County job growth outpaced all other counties in the latest state revenue analysis.
To date, Stenger and Quiros have attracted 1,089 investors and raised $544.5
million for the Economic Development Initiative, which includes seven
projects at Jay Peak Resort, a ski area and four-season destination resort near
the Canadian border; AnC Bio, a biotech company; and Q Burke, a ski area
near Lyndonville.

Brent Raymond, director of
Vermont’s EB-5 Regional
Center. File photo by Hilary
Niles/VTDigger

State official, Jay Peak coordinate media response

I

n the wake of a VTDigger report on investor complaints, Raymond offered to help Stenger, the CEO and
president of Jay Peak. Raymond wrote in an email to Stenger that he hoped “we can repair this reputational
damage, and move on, but it won’t be easy.”

“You’re still a great man in my book,” Raymond continues. “Unfortunately, I don’t think there’ll be a great
demand for my memoirs. :-)”
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A short explainer
on EB-5 projects
in the Northeast
Kingdom
What is the Tram
Haus?
The Tram Haus

That exchange follows months of correspondence between Raymond and investors who were
outraged by the way they have been treated by Jay Peak.
More than a year ago, Stenger and his partner at Jay Peak, Miami-based Ariel Quiros,
converted the equity stakes of 35 investors in the Tram Haus Lodge into unsecured loans with a
nine-year payback period. The investors’ limited partnership shares in Jay Peak Hotel Suites LP,
the business entity for the Tram Haus were terminated as part of the transaction. The investors
did not receive the redemption agreement and promissory note that sealed the deal on Aug. 31,
2013, until eight months later.

Lodge was built in
2008 and is the
first EB-5 project
at Jay Peak.
Stenger and
Quiros built the
$23.5 million hotel
with $17.5 million
from 35 immigrant
investors and $6
million in private
equity. Each of the
35 limited partners
in Jay Peak Hotel
Suites LP invested
$500,000 in the
Tram Haus Lodge
through the federal
EB-5 immigrant
investor program.
The luxury hotel is
phase 1 of an
expansion of Jay
Peak Resort, a ski
area near the
Canadian border,
that has been
transformed into a
four-season
destination with
three hotels, three
condo complexes,

In May and June, 15 of the Tram Haus investors questioned the adequacy of the state’s oversight
of the Jay Peak projects in a series of complaints filed with Raymond.
Investors say Jay Peak seized their $500,000 equity stakes in the Tram Haus Lodge without their
knowledge and kept them in the dark about the finances of the project. Several investors have
said that their expectation, based on the terms of their limited partnership agreement, was that
the hotel would be sold after five years and they would recoup their investment with a profit.
The group of disgruntled investors say they put their faith in Jay Peak because of assurances that
the Vermont Regional Center would vet the EB-5 projects.
When the investors complained to the state, Raymond told them to direct their questions to Jay
Peak. The investors were outraged that he was not willing to assist them directly, and they
emailed a new set of complaints to another state official over the July Fourth weekend.
VTDigger published a story about the complaints on July 27.
When the story went public, Stenger apologized for what he described as an “unintentional
delay” in communication with the investors. Stenger said he dissolved the partnership because a
few of the investors were asking for an “exit strategy,” and he felt compelled to develop a
repayment schedule. All of the investors have received permanent residency in the United
States.
Discussion about the complaints, a Fortune Magazine mention, the VTDigger article and a
British expatriate forum feature prominently in correspondence between the state and Jay Peak.
In the email exchange, Raymond and Stenger discuss the impact of media reports on Jay Peak
and other projects planned in the Northeast Kingdom. All identifying information about
investors was redacted before the records were provided to VTDigger.
Raymond assesses the potential damage from the Fortune Magazine article about an EB-5
embezzlement scheme in Chicago. The story mentions in a caption that Jay Peak had not yet
paid back the first group of EB-5 investors.
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a water park, ice
arena, club house,
base lodge, and a
business

“You two entrepreneurs were known internationally as the best and most honest in the EB-5
industry,” Raymond wrote. “Angered Phase 1 investors have gone to multiple media outlets,
causing everything you’ve accomplished to be doubted and shrouding the entire VT RC under a
cloud.”

conference center.
Jay Peak has
funded the
expansion with

Raymond notified Quiros and Stenger of a media request on an international forum posted by a
VTDigger reporter asking EB-5 investors to share their experiences and perspectives on the
program. “FYI,” Raymond wrote to Stenger and Quiros in an email with the link.

$314.5 million in
capital from 629
immigrant
investors.
How does EB-5

Several days later, Stenger sent Raymond a detailed description of an interview with VTDigger.
In response, Raymond says he was “blindsided” by a VTDigger reporter who contacted him
after the Stenger interview. “I know you’re busy,” Raymond writes. “I really do know you’re
extremely busy, but a quick courtesy heads up would have been helpful.”

work?
EB-5 is a federal
program that
offers green cards,
and eventually
permanent

In an email the following day, he tells Stenger he “sent several remarks to Pat Moulton to
provide better perspective should we choose to respond.” Moulton is the secretary of the Agency
of Commerce and Community Development.
Raymond said in a comment requested for this story that he has acted professionally and
ethically.

residency, to
immigrants who
invest $500,000 or
$1 million in preapproved
development
projects in the
United States.
Each investment

“I have known Bill Stenger for a long time,” Raymond said by email. “I was the bond trustee
officer for a VEDA Jay Peak municipal bond many years prior to my current role as Executive
Director of the Regional Center. A position I have held for just over 2 years. We have a
professional working relationship, as I do with all EB5 projects principals, but that doesn’t mean
we haven’t had differences of opinion. I know that as I’ve performed my responsibilities both
Bill Stenger and Ariel Quiros have sometimes disagreed with me. That’s inevitable due to the
Regional Center’s role. I don’t think any project would consider their relationship with me or the
Regional Center to be ‘cozy,’ but I would hope they consider me to be professional and ethical.”

must generate 10
jobs.
U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration
Services
determined the
Tram Haus project
created 350 jobs
— 10 for each
investor — and
granted permanent
residency to
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investors.
Although there
was never a
guarantee their
capital would be
returned,
disgruntled
investors in the
Tram Haus say
Bill Stenger led
them to believe the
money would be
repaid after five
years.
What is the
Northeast
Kingdom
Economic
Development
Initiative?
The Jay Peak
Resort expansion
is part of an
interconnected set
of developments in
Vermont. The
Northeast
Kingdom
Economic
Development
Initiative
originally included
developments at
the Jay Peak and Q
Burke ski resorts,
improvements to a
local airport, and
developments in
Newport,
including an office
building, a
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window factory, a
biotechnology
research and
manufacturing
campus, and a
marina, hotel and
conference center.
Plans to bring the
German window
manufacturing
company Menck
to Newport fell
through in
September 2013.
The buildout of
the state-owned
Newport State
Airport was
pulled from the
EB-5 pipeline in
favor of private
equity. The mixeduse Renaissance
Block in
downtown
Newport and a
waterfront marina,
hotel and
conference center
on Lake
Memphremagog
remain in limbo
months after real
estate
complications
surfaced this
spring.
The pared-down
initiative, which
now includes the
Jay Peak Resort
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expansion, AnC
Bio and Q Burke,
is to be funded
with $544.5
million from 1,089
investors.
What is the
state’s
involvement?
The Vermont EB5 Regional Center
is charged with
monitoring EB-5
projects in
Vermont. The
center also
promotes projects
to immigrant
investors. State
officials have
touted the
Northeast
Kingdom Initiative
as a showpiece of
Vermont’s EB-5
program.
The Vermont EB5 Regional Center,
which is part of
the Vermont
Agency of
Commerce and
Community
Development, was
long the only
state-run program
in the United
States, until
Michigan formed
its own regional
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center earlier this
year.

Governor makes “misstatement” in Jay Peak video
State officials have long promoted the resort and other Vermont EB-5 immigrant investor projects as a way of
bringing capital into the state for economic development.
Last year, Gov. Peter Shumlin and a retinue of other state officials, including Raymond and Lawrence Miller, who
was secretary of the Agency of Commerce and Community Development at the time, traveled to China to help Jay
Peak and other companies attract investors. Jay Peak paid for the trip. Alexandra MacLean, a former Shumlin aide
who was a consultant for Jay Peak, traveled with the group and was copied on several of the emails between
Stenger and Raymond.
In addition, Shumlin was filmed for a Jay Peak promotional video. He tells would-be investors that Vermont’s EB5 projects are “audited.”
“Vermont is the only EB-5 program that covers the entire state of Vermont and is audited by the state of Vermont,”
Shumlin says. “We make sure that our EB-5 program offerings are good investments for the investor, and good
economic development job creators for the state of Vermont.”
The state has not conducted financial audits of the program, according to John Kessler, the general counsel for the
Agency of Commerce and Community Development.
Northeast
Kingdom
Economic
Development
Initiative
The project costs
cited below are
approximate and
do not include
additional private
capital. Job
numbers reflect
the estimated
value of direct,
indirect and
induced
employment
(combined)

In a statement, the governor’s office said Shumlin recognizes the agency “does not audit these
projects, but provides independent oversight.” The governor says the Vermont EB-5 center has
been an important tool for Vermont’s economic development and “the agency works hard to
ensure projects do not wrongly characterize the state’s role in promotional materials.”
In a June 24 memo, Kessler asks Stenger and Quiros to take the promotional video down to edit
out the governor’s “misstatement” and make other changes. Kessler’s email to Jay Peak was a
response to a Tram Haus investor complaint about the video.
“I am glad to learn you are removing it from Jay Peak’s web site,” Kessler wrote. “I share
Brent’s concern about the portion where the governor says the State audits projects. No matter
how many ways one could interpret his use of the term ‘audit,’ we have consistently advised the
governor and anyone else not to describe the regional center’s oversight role as involving the
performance of financial audits.
“Moreover, you will recall that a couple of years ago we asked you to hire an outside auditor to
do just that and you reported to us that it was too much of an expense and that you would rely
upon the overall audit done on Jay Peak rather than a separate audit focused exclusively on
EB5,” Kessler wrote. “So, the reality is an audit of Jay Peak’s EB5 projects is not performed by
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generated by the
investments.
Jay Peak Hotel
Suites (Phase I)
Tram Haus
$17.5 million EB5 money
35 investors
350 jobs (total)
Project complete,
and all investors
granted permanent
green cards.
Jay Peak Hotel
Suites Phase II
Hotel Jay and
water park, ice
arena, golf course,
club house and

the State OR Jay Peak.”
A Tram Haus investor also took issue with claims made by Stenger.
In the video, Stenger says, “all Jay Peak projects pay back investors after the fifth year.” He also
says immigrant investors will see a 4 percent to 6 percent quarterly rate of return. The Tram
Haus investor says in an email to the state that the actual rate of return the resort paid out on the
phase 1 project was 2 percent.
Kessler asks Stenger to remove the reference to the five-year payback in the video because “we
recently learned Jay Peak in August of 2013 converted the pay back on the Phase 1 Tram Haus
project to a nine-year period through an unsecured promissory note.” In the final line of the
memo, Kessler says all marketing materials for Jay Peak, Q Burke and AnC Bio must now be
approved by the agency.
The video, which was translated into Chinese, is still available online. A translator verified for
VTDigger that the governor’s “misstatement,” the assertions that investors to date had received
5 percent to 6 percent return and claims of repayment scheduled after five years have not been
removed from the Chinese version of the video.
Similar claims were made in a promotional flier for an EB-5 seminar in South Africa last year.

commercial
conference center
150 investors
$75 million EB-5
money
1,500 jobs (total)
Project complete,
and all investors
granted permanent
green cards.
Jay Peak
Penthouse
Project
55 suites on the
top floor of Hotel
Jay
65 investors
$32.5 million EB5 money
1,300 jobs (total)
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Project complete,
and all investors
granted permanent
green cards.
Jay Peak Phase
III-A
Golf & Mountain
Suites
90 investors
$45 million EB-5
money
900 jobs (total)
Project complete,
and all investors
granted permanent
green cards.
Jay Peak Phase
III-B
Lodge &
Townhouses
90 investors
$45 million EB-5
money
900 jobs (total)
Project complete,
and all investors
granted permanent
green cards.
Jay Peak Phase
III-C
Stateside hotel and
base lodge
134 investors
$67 million EB-5
money
1,340 jobs (total)
Project nearly
complete, and all
investors granted
conditional green
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cards.
AnC Bio
220 investors
$110 million EB-5
money
2,200 jobs (total)
Project pending
Act 250 and other
permits.
Conditional green
cards have started
to be approved.
Q Burke
Mountain Resort
Hotels, conference
center and
recreation facilities
240 investors
$120 million EB-5
money
2,400 jobs (total)
Ground broken for
initial
construction.
Conditional green
cards have not yet
been approved.
Granting of
conditional visas
comes first, and
indicates USCIS
has signed off on
the business plan
and its job creation
projections.
Granting of
permanent
residency indicates
USCIS has
recognized job
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creation.

Regional center reporting requirements

T

he Tram Haus investors’ involvement in Jay Peak predates Shumlin’s video misstatement about the state
auditing projects by about five years.

In a response to the first complaint he received from Tram Haus investors in May, Raymond tried to disabuse the
investor of the notion that the center has ever promised to review project financials. “I’m happy to assist in your
obtaining financial information from Ariel Quiros and Bill Stenger if you haven’t already received it, but want to
be clear the Regional Center has not been auditing their financials – nor are we required to, or ever represented that
we were,” he wrote in an email.
Disgruntled investors have said in emails to the state that they are disappointed that Raymond has not done more to
protect their investment in the Tram Haus.
Moulton and Raymond have said there is little the regional center can do to help investors who are already invested
in projects.
“We’ve advised investors that if you feel something is wrong you should get counsel but it’s not our purview in the
regional center,” Moulton said. “As long as it’s in compliance with the SEC and USCIS, the rest is up to investors
and the company. I don’t think it reflects poorly on the regional center. We have been doing our due diligence.”
While audits of the projects are not conducted by the state, Raymond has publicly touted other aspects of the
center’s oversight of EB-5 projects.
Raymond told the Argus Leader in South Dakota that once a project is approved, “We actively look and we
view the projects, we look for any evidence of improper marketing, any evidence of anything even becoming
potentially questionable, and we quickly seek out solutions to immediately take care of any concerns that we have.”
“Because of our track record, it attracts people from all
over the world that aren’t even sure what ‘Vermont’ is,”
Raymond told the Argus Leader. “I think it provides
comfort to a lot of investors and investor representatives
that there’s an independent third party that’s approved a
project, but in addition to (federal agencies) is constantly
looking at the project and meeting with them on a
quarterly basis.”
In the case of Jay Peak, such scrutiny did not occur.
Patricia Moulton, the secretary of the Agency of
Commerce and Community Development, said an

Patricia Moulton is secretary of the Agency of
Commerce and Community Development.
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interview in July that the center has been monitoring Jay
Peak “right along.”

Photo by Hilary Niles/VTDigger

But before the publicity about the Tram Haus deal, the regional center did not require any formal reporting, even
though MOUs with all the EB-5 projects include a clause that quarterly reports are to be submitted.
Raymond was aware of the elimination of the Tram Haus investors’ partnership shares in Jay Peak Hotel Suites,
LP, at the end of August last year. But Stenger did not inform Raymond about the terms of the new deal, and
Raymond did not ask for specifics.
Raymond said Jay Peak representatives verbally told him the resort had agreed on an exit strategy for the
immigrant limited partners. He said in July that he assumed the investors were being paid off, and that they were
satisfied.
“I guess I can blame myself for making assumptions,” Raymond said.
Recently, the center put the resort “on notice,” according to Moulton, and is requiring the company to submit
quarterly reports.
The agency is now mandating that all developers certify on an annual basis that no material changes have been
made to limited partnership agreements. Developers must also notify the agency of any planned material changes
in advance.
Raymond said in comments for this story that the regional center’s role is to monitor projects for compliance with
USCIS requirements and the covenants of the Private Placement Memorandum.
“When a project’s investors contact the Regional Center we act quickly and efficiently both to answer any
questions or concerns, as well as to obtain information from project principal(s) and/or the GP [General Partner] to
ascertain if there have been any violation of covenants,” Raymond said.
He says the state can do little to address the root of investors’ complaints. The limited partnership agreement they
signed sets the parameters for what actions the general partner, Bill Stenger in this case, can take.
“The Regional Center conducts due diligence on new projects and their principals, reviews project pro-formas,
third party economic jobs analysis, the PPM and other documents to ensure they meet or surpass industry
standards,” he wrote in an email. “The financial arrangements contained in any Limited Partnership – whether
related to an EB-5 project or not – require the General Partner (GP) to act as a fiduciary to the Limited Partners
(LP), but the GP most often yields considerable control over business decisions. The Regional Center and I cannot
change legal covenants contained within a Limited Partnership Agreement between a GP and its LPs back in 2007
because some investors don’t like a seemingly allowable exit strategy.”
[ REPORT AN ERROR ] [ UPLOAD A DOCUMENT ][ TIP DROP ]
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The 35 investors in the Tram Haus Lodge at Jay Peak Resort are immigrants from Europe, Canada and Asia who
sought permanent residency in the United States.
Most of them, according to Tony Sutton, one of the investors, are middle- and upper-middle-class people who sold
their homes and pulled together savings to make a $500,000 downpayment on a green card and what they believed
would be a profitable investment.
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You'll never miss a story with our daily headlines in your inbox.
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They don’t fit the stereotype of foreign investors with excess disposable cash.
The investment
The Tram Haus, a
57-suite luxury

One of the investors, who wanted to remain anonymous, is dismayed by public comments about
the investors posted on VTDigger.
“One of the most common misconceptions I’ve read is that we are all millionaires who got stung
by an investment that didn’t perform the way we wanted and are now stamping our feet,” the
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hotel with a spa,
rental shop, and
restaurant, is
Phase 1 of a
seven-phase

investor wrote in an email to VTDigger. “This really couldn’t be further from the truth. I should
categorically state that most of those in our group are most certainly not millionaires. For
myself, my investment represents the bulk of my life savings obtained through years of hard
work and as a result of selling my home back in the UK.”

expansion at Jay
Peak that banked
on $314.5 million
from 629
immigrant
investors.
Each of the 35
investors in the
Tram Haus put up
$500,000 in the
Tram Haus
through the EB-5
immigrant visa
program in 2008.
Jay Peak created
10 jobs for each of
the half-million
dollar investments.
When officials
from United States
Customs and
Immigration
Service verified
that Jay Peak built
the hotel and met
job creation
targets, all of the
Tram Haus
investors received
their green cards
and eventually
permanent
residency,
according to Bill
Stenger, the CEO
of Jay Peak
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The seven investors interviewed for this story, four of whom were willing to talk on the record, tell a similar story.
While they knew the Tram Haus was an at-risk investment, they believed that the state would carefully monitor the
finances of the project and they would receive the return of their $500,000 investment after five years, along with a
share of the profits from the sale of the hotel.
Neither assumption turned out to be true. The state did not require Jay Peak to file quarterly reports, and Jay Peak
converted their equity shares in the property into unsecured loans in 2013, eliminating the possibility of sharing in
any profits from the future sale of the hotel.
The investors also say Stenger promised them a 6 percent annual dividend after the hotel opened. In reality, the rate
of return was closer to 1.56 percent on average over the four-year period from 2010 through 2013, according to
Tony Sutton, one of the investors.
Stenger has said the Great Recession made it difficult for Jay Peak to provide investors with higher dividends.
Sutton says, like the other investors, he is now worse off financially than he was when he lived in the UK.
“You very rarely will find anyone who has become richer now than they were when first got here,” Sutton says.

Financially broke
Angie Mann and her husband lived in east London before they moved to the states. Angie was a teaching assistant
and he was a telephone engineer. They had been to visit relatives in California on vacation several times, and when
they met Bill Stenger at a trade show they were captivated by the idea of moving to the United States, obtaining
residency here and making what sounded like a profitable investment in Jay Peak.
Angie Mann recalls Stenger told them they could expect an annual dividend of $25,000 to $30,000, along with the
return of their $500,000, and a $150,000 profit after five years.
The Manns banked on that promise. They sold their house and lived with Angie’s brother-in-law for 13 months
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while they waited for the immigration paperwork to go through. Once their application was approved, they tapped
their life savings to become immigrant investors and moved to California in 2008.
Angie Mann is now a caregiver for the elderly and her husband works as a maintenance engineer at a local hospital.
She and her husband bought a house with a large mortgage. Their daughter has had to borrow money to attend
college. Visiting family in England is a thing of the past, she says.
“We are financially broke now because obviously we moved to California, and we bought a house presuming we’d
receive profit payments each month,” Mann says. “We didn’t receive a third of what we anticipated.”
Angie Mann says in the beginning they believed there was “never any doubt” they would get all of their money
back, she says.
When their equity stakes were converted into loans they were “very shocked.”

’We went in with rose-colored glasses’
Maurice Price and his wife were married on the west coast of Florida 23 years ago and they always wanted to move
“somewhere with a climate better than England.” Price grew up in government rental housing, and he worked his
way up the social ladder in the UK, but longed to live in Florida.
Like several other investors, the couple heard about Jay Peak at a trade show in the United Kingdom where Price
recalls that Stenger gave an “extremely slick presentation.”
“We went in with rose-tinted glasses,” Price recalls. The investment was presented “almost like a savings plan,” he
says. “You put your money in and you will get a 6 percent return for five years. At the end of five years, they
would sell the investment.”
There are very few opportunities for foreign nationals to obtain permanent residency in the U.S., he said, and “we
thought we’d take a chance.”
The Prices pooled their retirement funds and the proceeds from the sale of their house to invest. Unlike the other
investors who lost their livelihoods when they moved to the states, they were able to continue their work remotely
as textile distribution consultants, but their cushion is gone.
“We never, ever got 6 percent. It was more like 1.5 percent,” Price says. “There was always a reason — the
economic climate, the cost of fuel, a million reasons. But it was still higher interest than a bank, so most people
stayed quiet waiting for five years time to pass.”
When the Tram Haus ownership was transferred to Jay Peak Inc., which is owned by Ariel Quiros, he was taken
aback.
While Price says he recognized the investment was not guaranteed, once it was constructed and the hotel started to
turn a profit, he believed he would benefit.
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“I feel grieved that the loan is not secure,” Price said.

Starting over
Sutton, who is originally from a suburb outside London and now lives in Clermont, Florida, has become the
unofficial spokesman for the disgruntled investors.
Sutton grew up in government rental housing. He had a knack for business and worked his way up in the
automobile sales industry. After a successful 19-year career in the business, he sold his dealership in 2006 to start a
new life in the United States.
“I felt there was a much bigger opportunity for me to a get a job
and eventually become a store owner in the U.S.,” Sutton said in an
interview.
When he heard about the EB-5 immigrant investment program and
the Tram Haus project at Jay Peak, Sutton was intrigued. He liked
the fact that EB-5 offered green cards and permanent residency,
and he was further swayed by the business plan for the hotel and
the idea that the state would monitor the project.
In January 2008, Sutton liquidated his assets and flew with his
family to Florida where he hoped to start over in the car business.
At about the same time, the Great Recession began.
“The timing was awful,” Sutton says. “I’d had a successful career
in business, and from a financial point of view, when we made the
transfer from the United Kingdom to United States, that was a huge
piece of bad timing, it could not have been any worse.”

Tony Sutton, one of 35 Jay Peak Phase
1 investors. Courtesy Photo

In Britain, Sutton had built a good reputation in the car business.
Here in the states, he had to start over. “No one knew me, I was just another English guy who got off a plane,” he
says.
He was competing for jobs in a high unemployment market, and he couldn’t get job interviews. Eventually, he
went back to selling cars, and then he got a call from a Czech firm that needed a consultant to help with
restructuring a large car sales operation.
Sutton left his family behind for months at a time while he worked in the Czech Republic and then later for a 14month stint in Russia. More recently, Sutton has taken work in Virginia two out of the past three years.
“I was in demand in Europe because people knew me,” Sutton said. “I had to prove myself all over again in the
https://vtdigger.org/2014/10/22/tram-haus-investors/[10/27/2020 11:29:44 AM]
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U.S. The most difficult thing is, I have had to leave my family because of the jobs I’ve accepted, because I wanted
to work.”

Overpromise, underdeliver
Sandra Chau, 32, is a pharmacy school student in Phoenix. She first came to the United States from Hong Kong in
2000 as an international student and, after graduating from the University of California San Diego, she wanted to
stay in the states.
“I like this country, it has a lot of freedom,” Chau said. “I don’t like the lifestyle in Hong Kong. There is more
opportunity in this country.”
While other investors are in “financial distress” (one family had to move back to England, for example) the money
is not “life or death” to Chau. But she, too, expected a $30,000 annual dividend over the five-year investment
period and a full pay-back in 2013.
“I think they overpromise and underdeliver, and I am kind of disappointed about the financial return,” she says.
“It’s not nearly close to what they promised.
Chau says the investors in the group don’t have the money to put up a legal fight against Jay Peak, which she
describes as “a big company.”
“They are very clever in protecting themselves legally,” Chau says. “They look at holes and gaps in the agreement.
I would say it’s a very unequal transaction.”
[ REPORT AN ERROR ] [ UPLOAD A DOCUMENT ][ TIP DROP ]
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AnC Bio Korea image from YouTube
© 2015 VTDigger
he court auction of a biotech company headquarters in Seoul spurred state inquiries into a Vermont project
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VTDigger exclusive: State suspends approval for EB-5 funded biotech company
As previously reported, the state suspended the AnC Bio Vermont project last year not long after officials found
out about the public auction, and the state is now determining whether the proposed $118 million biotech project
complies with state and federal securities laws.
In months of research and an ongoing back-and-forth with the developers of AnC Bio Vermont, the state generated
hundreds of pages of documents that show officials had significant concerns about the auction.
A review by VTDigger shows that the state also had questions about the finances of the two companies and
whether immigrant investors in the EB-5 biotech project were adequately informed by the developers, Ariel Quiros
and Bill Stenger, about the relationship between the Vermont business and AnC Bio Korea.
AnC Bio Korea had been in financial trouble for years, according to an audit of the biotech manufacturing and
stem cell research company. But the spring of 2012 was a particularly difficult period for the biotech firm. The
value of the company’s stock plummeted, creditors took ownership of its Seoul headquarters that May and AnC
Bio Korea had to lease back office space in the building.
Within weeks of banks seizing the property, the South Korean company began taking steps to extend its operations
to the United States, and in September 2012, Quiros and Stenger announced they would launch a nearly identical
biotech company in Newport.
The formation of an AnC Bio beachhead in the United States had been long anticipated. Quiros and Stenger
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publicly announced in 2009 that they wanted to create an affiliated company in Vermont. The businessmen planned
to manufacture the same organ replacement devices that had been developed by the Seoul company and design a
new headquarters in Newport that would be a virtual replica of the one in South Korea. In addition, key members
of the AnC Bio Korea team would be involved in the Vermont company.
VTDigger is underwritten by:

While AnC Bio Vermont is not a division of AnC Bio Korea in the classic American sense (there is not an apparent
legal ownership arrangement), Stenger has told the state that the two companies have a “scientific” and
“contractual” relationship. Quiros is listed as a consultant for AnC Bio Korea on the company website.
Like Quiros and Stenger’s ski resort expansions in the Northeast Kingdom, AnC Bio Vermont depends heavily on
immigrant investor funds raised through the EB-5 program. The developers are seeking $110 million from 220
foreign investors (plus $11 million in administrative fees) and began promoting the project overseas, with a
particular focus on Chinese investors, in late 2012 after state officials approved the project in October of that year.
In documents provided to investors in November 2012, Quiros and Stenger made no mention of AnC Bio Korea’s
financial difficulties.
State officials at Vermont’s Regional EB-5 Center weren’t
aware of AnC Bio Korea’s problems until in the course of their
own research in May 2014, they learned that the Korean
headquarters had been sold at auction to satisfy banks and
other creditors.
In a rare move, the center not only suspended the Vermont
biotech facility last year, but also threatened to cancel the
project altogether unless the developers answered a wide range
of probing questions about the finances of the project. The
state asked for a market study and an update of the business
plan and contracts.

The AnC Bio headquarters in Seoul.

Stenger says the company has complied with all rules and
regulations. He welcomes more rigorous state oversight and
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said in a statement that the project is on schedule:
Construction, he said, will begin this spring and the facility
will open in the fall of 2016.
The developers say they have also responded to the state’s
requests for information and “have invested in a marketing
study and legal services to update and satisfy ACCD’s (the
Agency of Commerce and Community Development)
concerns.”
“I feel we have answered every question asked,” Stenger writes
in a January memo to the state.

Bill Stenger outside the Stateside Hotel at
Jay Peak in September 2013. File photo by
Hilary Niles/VTDigger

Stenger also told the state he is anxious to obtain approval as soon as possible because the permanent residency
status of investors hangs in the balance.
Stenger has told the media that AnC Bio Vermont would create 3,000 jobs in Newport, a poor town that has had
the highest unemployment rate in the state. The project is an opportunity, he says, “to inject some economic vitality
into the Northeast Kingdom.”

State demands more disclosure
Brent Raymond, director of the Vermont Regional EB-5 Center, began making inquiries about the biotech
company in 2013 because he was concerned about the financing and business plans outlined in AnC Bio Vermont’s
2012 agreement with investors, documents show.
Raymond hired Korean interns to research AnC Bio Korea’s activities, and in 2014 they translated a public audit
that showed the company had been in a tenuous financial position since 2008. A leading South Korean accounting
firm found that in 2013 AnC Bio Korea had liabilities of $17 million; the company’s taxes were in arrears; and
employees were owed compensation.
What is EB-5?
During the
recession, it was
difficult for
developers in
Vermont, and
nationally, to

Lawrence Miller, secretary of the Agency of Commerce and Community Development at the
time, called Stenger into a meeting to discuss the involuntary auction in May 2014.
Shortly after, the state hired Edwards Wildman Palmer, a Boston securities law firm, to
determine whether the information Stenger and Quiros offered to investors was accurate and
complete. The burning question was whether the developers omitted information about the fiscal
health of AnC Bio Korea and the relationship of the Seoul company to the Vermont project in
the 2012 offering memorandum (the business plan and associated contracts) given to investors.

obtain financing
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for projects, and
the EB-5
immigrant investor
program became
an attractive
alternative to
commercial
lenders.
In exchange for a
$500,000
investment in
qualifying projects
in Vermont,
immigrant
investors can seek
permanent
residency in the
United States.
Investments under
the EB-5 program
must be placed
“at-risk” in order
for immigrants to
qualify for
permanent
residency. That
means return of
investment is not
guaranteed.
The U.S. Customs
and Immigration
Service requires
that each
investment results
in the creation of
10 jobs.
Projects are
exempt from filing
documentation
with the Securities

A month later, not long after Patricia Moulton took over as secretary, the agency suspended AnC
Bio Vermont’s memorandum of understanding, and Raymond and John Kessler, the agency’s
general counsel, undertook a seven-month inquiry into the company’s financial affairs. The state
agency questioned whether the developers adequately explained the relationship between
affiliated companies, the principals of those companies and how investor funds were to be used.
Under the suspension, which began June 27, Quiros and Stenger are prohibited from marketing
AnC Bio Vermont, soliciting new investors, spending investor funds or engaging in construction
activities. Despite that prohibition, the developers promoted the project at an EB-5 conference in
October and began some construction-related work in November. In both instances, state
officials admonished the developers for violating the imposed moratorium.
Raymond and Kessler insisted that the developers submit a new offering memorandum to
investors that provided more material disclosure, or information that a reasonably prudent
investor would want to know.
In an interview with VTDigger, Moulton said the private
placement memorandum was old, the state was concerned
about the auction of the Korean headquarters and more
information about the business plan was necessary because
“biotech is a rapidly changing sector.”
The auction prompted related queries about the structure of
the dozen or more affiliated AnC Bio companies, the
familial relationships between individuals in those
companies and the competitive viability of AnC Bio
products.
Jong Weon (Alex) Choi, a 20-year business affiliate of
Quiros, has served as a principal officer for AnC Bio Korea
and Quiros is a consultant for the company, according to
documents from the state. In a signed letter to the state,
Quiros said he has no financial position or ownership “of
any kind” in AnC Bio Korea.

Brent Raymond, director of
Vermont’s EB-5 Regional
Center. File photo by Hilary
Niles/VTDigger

AnC Bio Korea has transferred intellectual property rights
to AnC Bio Vermont LLC, a company owned by Stenger, Quiros and Quiros’ son, Ary, that is
responsible for coordinating the construction and operation of the biotech facility. The foreign
investors are a part of the Jay Peak Biomedical Research Park LP, which is commonly referred
to as AnC Bio Vermont. Quiros and Stenger also own the entity that serves as the general
partner for the immigrant investors’ limited partnership agreement.
The state has asked for details about the ties between the individuals and companies and has
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and Exchange
Commission even
though investors
must sign off on a
limited partnership
agreement with

raised questions about financial transactions between the entities and whether the interconnected
relationships were adequately disclosed to investors.
Stenger, in a two-page memo to the state, says, “AnC Bio Vermont LLC only has a scientific
relationship with AnC Bio Korea.” In another statement, he says the relationship is
“contractual.”

developers.

In a series of memos sent between July 9, 2014, and Dec. 30, 2014, the agency issued a litany of
additional requests for information about AnC Bio, including a timeline for FDA approvals, new
business plan projections, a regulatory discussion of biomedical and stem cell research and full financial disclosure
for the AnC Bio Vermont project.
The state also has questions about internal transactions made by the company. Typically, immigrant investor funds
are kept in escrow until the capital is needed for construction. Under the 2012 private placement memorandum, the
investors in AnC Bio Vermont are not only buying shares in a construction project, they are also purchasing $10
million in product distribution rights from the Korean company. Some investor funds have already been paid to
AnC Bio Pharm (Korea) for the rights, according to an email from Stenger to the state.
The state has asked Quiros and Stenger for an independent valuation of the distribution rights and to explain
whether and how much investor money has been transferred to affiliated entities run by the developers.
In a memo to Stenger’s and Quiros’ attorneys, Kessler asks if the value of the contract for the distribution rights is
appropriate “in light of the lack of sales revenue to date attributable to those products,” and he asks Stenger and
Quiros to provide the state with information about the market history and market value of the products and
technologies.
In addition, the 2012 offering memorandum lists $44.5 million in manufacturing and stem cell research equipment.
State documents show that investors have paid an undisclosed sum toward the cost of the equipment to JCM,
another affiliated entity, which has in turn paid AnC Bio Pharm Inc. for the distribution rights and the equipment.
There is also a separate independent contract between AnC Bio Vermont and AnC Bio Korea for the transfer of
technology rights. No investor funds are to be used in that transaction.
The state also wants an independent appraisal of the real estate in Newport that is to be sold to investors. The plant
is to be built on land originally purchased by GSI of Dade County, Florida, a company owned by Quiros. GSI
bought the former Bogner plant and 25 acres in Newport for $3.1 million in September 2011, according to land
records.
Investors entered into a purchase and sale agreement for seven acres of the land as part of the 2012 offering
memorandum, which was verified in a statement from Quiros. The agreement lists the price as $6 million, and the
payment was to be made by Jan. 31, 2013.
Stenger and Quiros took seven weeks to respond to the first
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official memo from ACCD, and the developers continued to
delay or push back on the responses to the state’s requests,
despite Kessler’s repeated warnings that the state would cancel
the project if they refused to comply. The developers submitted
a new offering memorandum in October, but by the end of the
year many of the state’s questions remained unanswered,
according to correspondence between Kessler and the
developers and their attorneys.
Ariel Quiros. File Photo by Hilary
In January, the state’s chief financial regulator, Susan
Niles/VTDigger.
Donegan, commissioner of the Department of Financial
Regulation, was asked to review the AnC Bio Vermont project
and to oversee regulatory compliance for all EB-5 projects in
Vermont. Donegan now has the sole authority to determine whether the biotech project should be canceled or
continued. If Donegan approves the project, the developers must ask each investor to sign off on the new offering
memorandum.
While Donegan has emphasized that AnC Bio Vermont is not being singled out for special scrutiny under her
department, it’s rare for the regional center to reopen existing agreements with EB-5 developers. Until this
summer, only one project out of 17 – DreamLife Retirement Resorts in 2013, which had no investors – had been
canceled since the inception of the program in the early 2000s. The state canceled the project because of
“material misrepresentations.” Last summer, the Agency of Commerce and Community Development suspended
two of Stenger and Quiros’ projects and canceled a third.
Stenger told the Caledonian Record that he supports the state’s new approach to regulating EB-5 projects “100
percent.” In an article that appeared in the newspaper a few days later, Stenger characterized the VTDigger story
about the state’s suspension of AnC Bio Vermont as “incorrect, unfair and frankly abusive to the program and the
community.”

The products
Under the business agreement with investors, known as the offering memorandum or private placement
memorandum, AnC Bio Vermont would manufacture four organ replacement products at the Newport facility,
including an artificial kidney (C-PAK), a liver replacement device (E-LIVER), a heart-lung machine (T-PLS), and
an implantable ventricular assistance device (S-VAD). T-PLS, which is intended for use in emergency rooms,
operating rooms and intensive care units, has been approved by FDA equivalent agencies in Korea and the
European Union, according to literature from the company.
The state asked for the status of FDA and other regulatory approvals needed to market the four products. No U.S.
patents have been obtained, according to documents from the state, and FDA approvals have not yet been granted,
which the state says are necessary to research, develop, produce, market and sell the described products and
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technologies.
There is no regulatory discussion of biomedical and stem cell research in the 2012 offering memorandum, Kessler
says in the memos, even though it is a “most sensitive area subject to intense regulation.”
In a written statement to VTDigger, Stenger said, “the FDA approval of products and services will in part be
facilitated by the completion of the building, which will be FDA certified and built totally to FDA specifications.”
NNE Pharmaplan will design the facility, Stenger says, and the company has hired Biologics Consulting Group of
Alexandria, Virginia, to facilitate the FDA timeline to be submitted to the state. “Biologics is highly experienced in
FDA approval protocol and is among the most respected firms in this field,” Stenger writes in a memo to the state.
After five years of operation, the company expects to make $300 million in revenue and $127 million in gross
profits from the proceeds of stem cell development, artificial organs and clean rooms leased to other researchers,
according to the 2012 offering memorandum. The “market opportunity” descriptions in the business plan are
largely broad explanations of the number of patients globally who suffer from heart and kidney disease.
The state asked Quiros and Stenger to update the two-year-old business plan for the stem cell research and
manufacturing arms of AnC Bio Vermont.
“We note the absence of an independent marketing study, factual foundation or adequate assumptions on which to
support the business plan’s projections,” Kessler writes in a memo to Stenger and Quiros’ attorney. “Absent such
information, investors may not be able to evaluate the success of the project or their return on investment.”
Moulton said the biotech industry is in “a high risk, fast-changing environment.” The state sought new information
that would substantiate projections made in 2012.
“It was clear we needed an update,” Moulton said. “We hadn’t seen a market study, we were concerned about the
auction and we don’t know what else is there.”
Stenger and Quiros hired a global tech firm last fall, Frost and Sullivan, to conduct a market analysis for AnC Bio
Vermont that was submitted to the Department of Financial Regulation earlier this month. Frost and Sullivan gives
AnC Bio Vermont high marks, citing the company’s superior scientific and engineering expertise for developing
organ-assistance devices that are simple, efficient, safe, small and lightweight.
“The company’s organ-assist products will not only be highly competitive in the global market but will be leaders
in setting new standards for the industry,” Frost and Sullivan writes.
Similarly, AnC Bio has an opportunity to become one of the first leading-edge stem cell research manufacturing
facilities in the world, according to Frost and Sullivan.
Stenger told the state the Frost and Sullivan data from the marketing study would be provided to investors upon
request.
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“It will be up to the individual investor to come to their own conclusion as to whether they invest, as that
conclusion must come independently from the project,” Stenger wrote in a letter to the Agency of Commerce and
Community Development.
Stenger urges the state to allow the company to resume promoting the AnC Bio project and to allow construction in
a January memo, because the “clock is ticking” for investors who have green cards.
In order for the immigrant investors to be eligible for permanent residency in the United States, the company must
prove job creation targets have been met.
“If job creation does not occur within the 24-month window ascribed by USCIS, the I-829 will be in jeopardy,”
Stenger writes in a memo on Jan. 28.
Stenger points up the economic impact the biotech plant could have on the Northeast Kingdom economy in a
previous letter. He has told members of the press that the facility would generate 3,000 jobs, and he describes the
biotech plant and the Q Burke Mountain Resort projects as “game changers for the economics of Newport and East
Burke and will improve each community immeasurably.”

RELATED STORIES
Receiver seeks to refund nearly $18M to AnC Bio investors
Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont troubles began in South Korea
Regulator ‘partially clears’ AnC Bio project
VTDigger exclusive: State raises questions about AnC Bio finances
VTDigger exclusive: State suspends approval for EB-5 funded biotech company
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Secretary of Commerce and Community Development Patricia Moulton said U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services hasn’t responded to the state’s inquiries. Photo
by Erin Mansfield/VTDigger
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I

mmigrant investors who were allegedly defrauded by developers in the Northeast Kingdom are afraid their
families will be deported in a matter of weeks unless officials take action very soon.

Mohammed Adil, an Indian investor in the Jay Peak Resort who lives in Dubai, said in an interview that his
daughters, who attend Mount Holyoke College in Massachusetts, could be forced to leave the United States on
June 23 unless U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services grants his family an extension of their temporary visas
through the EB-5 investment program.
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USCIS has refused to comment to the press or respond to state officials who have sought information about the
immigration status of investors in Jay Peak and a biomedical facility in Newport that has not been built. The EB-5
program gives foreign investors the opportunity to secure permanent U.S. residency.
Michael Goldberg, the court-appointed receiver for properties in the alleged Northeast Kingdom fraud, and state
officials say they are doing what they can to help investors and their families stay in the United States. Goldberg
said his first priority was stabilizing the properties and that he is now focused on investors.
“We recognize the issue, and we are on top of it,” Goldberg said. “The immigration status of investors is at the top
of the list now.”
Patricia Moulton, Vermont’s secretary of commerce and community development, said that if USCIS starts
deporting investors “it will be the death knell for the program internationally.” She said she believes USCIS will at
least extend temporary visas for investors to avoid bad publicity.
Adil and 133 other investors each gave the developers of Jay Peak $500,000 to build the Stateside project — a
hotel and condo complex, medical center and recreational center at Jay Peak. In exchange, Adil and his family
were promised permanent residency in the United States within a few years. He and his family were issued
temporary visas in 2013 and applied for green cards in June 2015 with the expectation that they would obtain
permanent residency this year.
That expectation was dashed last month when the SEC charged the Jay Peak
developers, Ariel Quiros and Bill Stenger, with misusing $200 million in
investor funds for projects at Jay Peak, Burke Mountain and the proposed
biomedical facility in Newport. The state of Vermont also sued the developers.
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All of Quiros’ business properties are now under the control of the courtappointed receiver.

The Stateside project at Jay
Peak. File photo
VTDigger is underwritten by:

The case puts investors like Adil in limbo. The last few developments in what the SEC called the “Ponzi-like”
scheme were not started at all (AnC Bio Vermont) or were not completed (Stateside). That complicates the green
card approval process for about 400 investors.
Through the EB-5 program, qualified immigrants who invest $500,000 in projects in poor areas are eligible for
temporary visas. If each half-million-dollar investment creates 10 jobs after two years — including construction
and direct and indirect jobs associated with the operation of the business — immigrant investors can obtain
permanent residency.
More than 700 immigrants from 74 countries invested in developments at Jay Peak and Burke Mountain resorts
and the proposed biomedical facility in Newport. Hotels, condos, an ice rink, a parking garage and a water park
were built at Jay Peak, and developers finished a hotel at Burke Mountain.
But Quiros allegedly used money from AnC Bio Vermont and the Stateside investors to enrich himself and pay for
other developments. At Stateside, all $67 million from 134 investors has been spent. Although a hotel was built as
part of the project, the condos haven’t been fully constructed, and ground was never broken for planned medical
and recreational centers.
Because the Stateside project was not completed, the required jobs were not created, and there is no guarantee the
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investors will get green cards as promised. The chances that investors will get their money back are even slimmer.
The situation that investors in the proposed AnC Bio Vermont facility face is more dire: Quiros allegedly looted
most of the money, and it seems unlikely the biomedical facility will ever be built. Quiros stole $30 million directly
from AnC Bio Vermont investors and used an additional $50 million to pay for other projects, the SEC says.
Unless U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, the federal agency that authorizes green cards, makes an
exception for the Stateside and AnC Bio Vermont investors, they could be deported.
Since the SEC charges were filed, USCIS officials have refused to comment on the immigration status of the
investors.
Moulton, the commerce secretary, said USCIS has not responded to queries from the state. “We are still working
on getting some answers from USCIS,” she said.
Moulton is urging investors to petition USCIS for visa extensions until the state and the SEC receiver can sort out
how to help investors move forward with green cards.
Goldberg, the receiver, said he will post an update Monday to
investors on his website and this week will provide new job
creation figures, K-1 tax forms and financial information to
immigration attorneys for investors who are trying to get visa
extensions from USCIS.
The long-term solution for investors, Goldberg said, is more
complicated. He has said he may borrow $20 million or more,
if necessary, to finish the Stateside condos and thus meet job
creation targets for investors.
AnC Bio Vermont, however, is more difficult to resolve,
Goldberg said, because it’s a costly, complex biomedical
project and “the money isn’t there.”

Michael Goldberg, left, the receiver for the
Jay Peak and Burke ski areas, and Gov.
Peter Shumlin speak at a news conference
at Jay Peak Resort. File photo by Anne
Galloway/VTDigger

The Jay Peak Resort hotels, condos and other projects have
created 15 percent more jobs than anticipated, Goldberg said,
and he hopes to persuade USCIS to allow the state to “pool”
investors from the AnC Bio project with the Jay Peak projects to “take advantage of the excess jobs.”

Moulton said the state and the receiver will be sending a joint letter to USCIS this week “about the concept of
pooling investors so we can wrap in as many of the AnC Bio investors as possible for green card approval.”
Jay Peak is different from other EB-5 fraud cases around the country, according to Gene Fullam, the director of the
Vermont EB-5 Regional Center. Although the developers allegedly stole from the projects, Fullam said the
business plan has been executed, jobs have been created, and “we have underlying assets that are incomehttps://vtdigger.org/2016/05/22/immigrant-investors-officials-scramble-to-head-off-deportation/[10/27/2020 12:07:00 PM]
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producing.”
The additional jobs allow “tremendous optionality to do financial engineering,” Fullam said.
Moulton said USCIS could make such decisions if it chooses to. “I think they understand if victims get deported
through no fault of their own, that’s going to generate negative publicity and it’s a policy decision that will reflect
poorly on the program,” she said.
USCIS, however, has not communicated openly with state officials or with Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt. Goldberg has
had a brief conversation with the federal officials. “I have no idea how long it will take to hear back from them,”
Moulton said. Leahy’s office has had “no greater luck,” she added.
The Vermont EB-5 Regional Center was responsible for overseeing the Jay Peak, AnC Bio Vermont and Burke
Mountain developments, but officials did not review the project financials and didn’t pay attention to red flags that
pointed to the fraud until late 2014.
Stenger, the former CEO of Jay Peak, touted the state’s oversight in his pitch to investors and used video clips and
letters from Leahy and Gov. Peter Shumlin supporting the projects to sell the projects to investors.
Adil blames the state for promoting fraudulent projects, and he said it is now the state’s responsibility to ensure
that investors get visa extensions as quickly as possible.
Adil, 49, says he grew up poor in a village in India and is a graduate of Harvard College. He is now the CEO of a
fashion retail company based in Dubai. He invested $500,000 in Jay Peak to provide his four daughters with a firstclass education in the United States.
He said he was attracted to the EB-5 program in Vermont because he thought it would be a safe investment.
“I come from a country where citizens cannot always count on the government and corruption abounds,” Adil
wrote in a letter to Leahy. “But America is supposed to be different, that is why we are so trusting in giving over
our savings to Vermont, knowing it would be protected by the appropriate state and federal agencies.”
Adil said in an email to VTDigger that his daughters are going “through severe trauma not knowing their future.”
“We are going through a difficult time by simply not having any credible information on our immigration status,”
Adil said. “We really don’t understand what’s our fault.”
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Tram Haus Lodge was one of the early projects the Jay Peak developers built with
money from the EB-5 program for immigrant investors.
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S

tate officials ignored warnings as long as four years ago that the Jay Peak developers had potentially
misused immigrant investor funds, documents indicate.

Douglas Hulme, owner of the EB-5 consulting firm Rapid USA Visas, had the ear of state officials in May 2012,
public records obtained by VTDigger show, and Hulme had challenged the very business practices that became
part of the charges the Securities and Exchange Commission brought this year.
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Documents suggest state ignored warnings about Jay Peak in 2012
Emails among Hulme, Bill Stenger, who was the CEO and president of Jay Peak, and Lawrence Miller, then
secretary of the commerce agency, show officials didn’t act on Hulme’s warnings and sought to discredit his
company.
It wasn’t until 2015 — three years later — that the state opened an investigation. By that time, federal authorities
were already a year deep into their investigation. And it wasn’t until April of this year that state and federal
officials charged Stenger and Ariel Quiros with defrauding more than 700 immigrant investors in the EB-5 visa
program.
Hulme’s allegations came on the heels of a very public fallout with Stenger. Hulme sent a letter to 100 immigration
attorneys Feb. 28, 2012, warning that he no longer had “confidence in the accuracy of representations made by Jay
Peak or in the financial status of and disclosures made by the various limited partnerships at Jay Peak.”
The press quickly picked up the story, and the breakup went viral. In response, James Candido, who was director of
the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center at the time, spent a day at Jay Peak and declared in media reports that he found
“no issues” with the company’s financials.
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Behind the scenes there was a thread of communication between Hulme and Miller over Hulme’s concerns about
whether Jay Peak’s financials were in compliance with state and federal laws.
Timeline

2012
VTDigger is
underwritten by:

February
Hulme asks
Stenger for
financials
Hulme writes
letter of ‘no
confidence’
May
Hulme alerts state
officials to
financial
improprieties
Meeting between
Miller, Moulton
and Hulme
June
ACCD goes after
Hulme

2014
January
SEC opens Jay
Peak investigation
June
Moulton replaces
Miller

2015

Privately, Candido was working to arrange a telephone conversation between Hulme and Miller.
In an email obtained from the state by VTDigger, Candido explained to Hulme that Miller
wanted “to discuss in detail the reasons for the departure from the Jay Peak project and
(Hulme’s) direct concerns about the project that led to the company’s departure.”
In advance of the conference call, an attorney for Hulme explained to Candido by email that
Rapid USA had concerns about “the expenditure and use of funds by the limited partnerships
and reconciliation of accounts, including the transfer of funds.”
The attorney, Eugene Lindsey, had asked Stenger in February 2012 for balance sheets, bank
statements and wire transfers, as well as the source and use of funds reports for the Jay Peak
projects, according to email correspondence provided by the state. He also specifically asked
Stenger to verify that he had not used investor monies to obtain margin loans — one of the
SEC’s accusations — and that the developer provide Rapid USA with written assurances from
legal counsel that the projects were in compliance with federal and state law. Stenger apparently
did not provide the assurances Hulme requested, and on Feb. 28, Rapid USA terminated all
business dealings with Jay Peak.
Depositions taken by the SEC of two accountants for Jay Peak show that Hulme was apprised of
concerns they had about the way Quiros was using investor funds. One of the accountants
alerted Hulme and Stenger in 2009 to bank statements that showed Quiros was using investor
funds as collateral for loans. The SEC has said in its lawsuit that $105 million of investor
monies was leveraged for speculative margin loans from 2009 to 2012.
Another accountant told the SEC that in
2011 he found the developers were
commingling funds and using money from
new investors to pay for previous projects.
The scheduled phone meeting among
Hulme, Miller and Patricia Moulton, who
was then deputy commerce secretary, took
place May 4, 2012, email correspondence
shows. It is unclear what happened or what
was said at the meeting. No meeting notes
were released to VTDigger as part of a
public records request made in 2015. In
October, Vermont Attorney General
William Sorrell put state communication

Rapid USA Visas CEO Douglas Hulme
(left), a representative from Shen law firm
(center), and Jay Peak developer Bill
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The next communication after the meeting was between Stenger and Miller.

Peak investigation

2016
April
SEC, DFR file
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“James [Candido] briefed me somewhat on the Douglas [Hulme] call,” Stenger wrote May 17,
2012. “I wanted to ask your perspective on it, and if you want anything from me. I have a paper
trail on all our interaction [sic]. If you would like that or anything else, please let me know.”
Miller replied: “I don’t feel a need for any further information at this point Bill. Everyone is
fully consistent with each other.”
The secretary has said in the past he didn’t recall details from that time.

Shortly afterward, Candido left his post as regional center director, and Brent Raymond, a former staffer for U.S.
Rep. Peter Welch, took his place in June 2012.
Later that month, state officials went after Hulme. Miller said Hulme was no longer authorized to use the state of
Vermont logo on the Rapid USA website. (Jay Peak developers, on the other hand, continued to use the logo until
the SEC stepped in.) In addition, Miller accused Hulme of marketing an EB-5 project at Mount Snow that had not
yet been approved by the state. (Jay Peak marketed an office building in Newport for months without state
approval.) In closing, he threatened to notify the Vermont attorney general.
In email communications, John Kessler, an attorney for the commerce agency, alleged the Florida consultant had
used “Rapid’s web site to misrepresent that it is the State’s Regional Center.” The back and forth between the state
and Rapid went on for a year and a half.
In September 2012, Stenger and Quiros held a daylong news conference in three locations to announce $600
million in additional EB-5 projects as part of the Northeast Kingdom Initiative. They envisioned a large trail
expansion at Jay Peak, a new hotel and conference center at Burke Mountain, a biomedical facility in Newport, a
window manufacturing plant, and an office building, marina and conference center in Newport. Gov. Peter
Shumlin, Sen. Patrick Leahy, Sen. Bernie Sanders and Welch were all present for the event.
The media event occurred just four months after Hulme’s
meeting with Miller and Moulton to discuss his concerns about
potential fraud at Jay Peak.
The state began investigating the finances at Jay Peak in March
2015, and eventually helped the SEC get to the bottom of how
Quiros and Stenger allegedly used 26 shell companies, more
than 100 bank accounts and 100,000 bank transactions to
perpetrate fraud.
Tony Sutton, part of a group of early investors in Jay Peak, is
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frustrated. He says the state moved too slowly to stop the
activity and knowingly put immigrant investors at risk.
Sutton himself began sounding alarms two years ago, and since
then he has learned that the state knew much more, much
earlier.

Lawrence Miller. File photo by Morgan
True/VTDigger

“It looked to us that back in 2012 there was enough evidence or allegations or suspicion for the state to actually
mount an investigation of what was going on,” Sutton says.
Sutton says state officials lost an opportunity to conduct a “real investigation before it got out of hand.”
“Too many people seem to have turned a blind eye, and that’s the thing that (investors are) particularly aggrieved
about,” Sutton says. “All this could have blown up in early 2012.”
Fifteen months after the Hulme-Miller phone meeting, Sutton and other investors in the Tram Haus Lodge lost
their ownership stake when Stenger and Quiros converted their shares into unsecured loans without their
knowledge in August 2013.
“From what I’ve seen on redacted emails that we’ve had access to, it’s
completely clear that Lawrence Miller, especially, was very involved in
the discussion between Bill Stenger and Douglas Hulme,” Sutton adds.
“From my point of view, looking at that information, it seems very clear to
me that Miller, particularly, knew a lot more and did nothing, which from
my point of view, had he acted at that point, he could have saved our hotel
from being seized.”
Miller referred VTDigger to Moulton for comment.
Moulton said the Agency of Commerce and Community Development
“did raise questions back in 2012 with the projects that were within
ACCD’s limited investigatory powers.”
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“The project’s nonresponsiveness led, in part, to the decision to shift
oversight responsibilities to the Department of Financial Regulation,
which has more expansive authority in these matters,” Moulton said.

Tony Sutton was an investor in
the Tram Haus Lodge at Jay
Peak Resort. Courtesy photo

“While individuals such as Douglas Hulme may have raised questions
previously, his credibility and motives in raising those concerns were
marred by his ties to the projects,” she said. “For example, he was told many times to cease activity in which he
falsely marketed his company, Rapid USA Visas Inc., as the Vermont Regional Center.”
When the Tram Haus investors found out in May 2014 about the conversion of their ownership stakes to IOUs,
they reached out to state officials for help and complained they had been defrauded by Stenger and Quiros. But
instead of acting on investors’ concerns, Raymond, at the regional center, pushed back, and Moulton, who replaced
Miller as commerce secretary in June 2014, defended Stenger. In a commentary submitted later that year, Moulton
insisted that a story by VTDigger was inaccurate and that “Stenger’s action was not in conflict with any federal law
or regulations enacted for the EB5 program.”
In correspondence, Moulton told investors that the developers had not violated partnership agreements and there
was nothing the state could do to help. She recommended the investors seek recourse in the courts.
Sutton says the investors chose not to pursue a legal challenge because “it would be heard in Stenger’s backyard.”
At the same time, Moulton asked Sutton to provide proof of the investors’ allegations. A month later, Sutton sent
bank statements to the state that showed loans secured against investor funds and transfers of Tram Haus money to
Q Resorts, one of Quiros’ companies. Moulton never responded, according to Sutton.
“The whole time, they [Raymond and Moulton] were just defending Jay Peak,” Sutton says. “There was never a
point where I was thinking they’re actually going to take us seriously and carry out an investigation.”
Emails released by the state in 2015 showed that Moulton and Raymond suspended two projects — Q Burke and
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AnC Bio Vermont — in the summer of 2014 after the Jay Peak developers refused to respond to requests for
financial documents. Lacking subpoena power, the agency was unable to obtain bank statements.
Frustrated by the lack of financial documentation, the agency and Shumlin decided to bring in the Department of
Financial Regulation to oversee the projects. In January 2015, the agency signed an agreement with DFR and asked
securities regulators to manage oversight of AnC Bio and Q Burke.
Also in January 2015, Mike Pieciak, the deputy commissioner of financial regulation, asked Stenger’s lawyer a
general question about Treasury bill purchases and outstanding margin loans listed on a statement from the
financial services firm Raymond James.
Mark Scribner, of Primmer Piper Eggleston and Cramer, who represented Jay Peak, made a statement in a letter a
month later that piqued Pieciak’s interest: “I want to emphasize that all of the projects are standalone. None share
financials or financial returns.”
Pieciak, who is now commissioner of financial regulation, said
in an interview last week that a statement made by David
Gordon, an attorney for Jay Peak who is now representing
Quiros in the SEC suit, provided another clue. Gordon advised
that the developers used Treasury bills because the FDIC
insures funds only up to $250,000 and they wanted to protect
investors in the event of a bank failure.
That didn’t add up, Pieciak said, because bank accounts are
fully protected.
That was the watershed moment for Pieciak in which “trust
was starting to erode,” and DFR began subpoenaing bank
statements from Raymond James, Citibank, People’s United
Bank, JPMorgan, Merrill Lynch, HSBC and Sun Trust.

Michael Pieciak, the former deputy
commissioner of financial regulation, is now
the commissioner. Photo by Elizabeth
Hewitt/VTDigger

From March 10, 2015, until April 14 this year, Pieciak and a team of six staffers worked with SEC investigators
and pored over more than 130,000 pages of financial documents.
The ongoing investigation, however, didn’t stop the state from allowing the developers to solicit new investors for
the AnC Bio and Q Burke projects.
On April 4, 2015, the Department of Financial Regulation gave Stenger and Quiros partial approval to market
AnC Bio overseas. Shumlin helped to negotiate the deal, told the developers they would be able to continue the
project, and promised to issue a news release reprimanding VTDigger for alleged inaccuracies in a story about the
biomedical facility.
Susan Donegan, the commissioner of financial regulation at the time, required that the new investor money be
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placed in escrow and that the developers obtain permission from the state for expenditures. Donegan declined to
issue the news release Shumlin requested.
The partial approval process was designed to protect investor funds, but it’s unclear whether the 34 people whose
$500,000 investments were put in escrow for AnC Bio Vermont will get their money back anytime soon.
AnC Bio, the last project proposed, drew $500,000 investments from 197 investors, making it by far the largest of
the proposed projects. The original 163 investors put their money in before the escrow requirement.
The project hasn’t been built. When the SEC filed charges, federal litigators declared AnC Bio “nearly a complete
fraud.”
The court-appointed receiver overseeing Stenger’s and Quiros’ holdings in Vermont, Michael Goldberg, said the
federal district court in Miami will decide how the $17.5 million collected from the investors whose money the
state held in escrow will be disbursed.
The immigration status of more than half of all the investors in the Jay Peak projects is in jeopardy.
Despite the investigation, the Department of Financial Regulation also gave partial approval to a hotel and fitness
center at Q Burke in July 2015. The state, Pieciak said, wanted to make sure there were funds to complete the hotel
construction. Under EB-5 rules, investors cannot get permanent U.S. residency or get their money back unless each
development meets job creation targets.
Moulton said “hindsight can be 20/20.”
“As the governor said when the state and federal governments
filed the complaints in this matter, we all wish we could have
caught the alleged fraud earlier,” Moulton said Monday.
“However, no one should forget that it is because of state and
federal investigations that this alleged fraud was discovered
and that filings were made. It is because of state oversight that
the expenditures for the Burke hotel were rigorously examined
and AnC Bio investor funds were placed in escrow where they
remain to this day. Many people have been harmed by the
alleged fraud in the Northeast Kingdom, including investors,
subcontractors and entire communities.”

Commerce Secretary Patricia Moulton is
stepping down soon. File photo by Erin
Mansfield/VTDigger

More than a dozen investors interviewed by VTDigger say the
primary reason they bought into the Jay Peak, Burke and AnC
Bio Vermont developments was because of the state’s stamp of approval. They believed the state was monitoring
the projects and reviewing the developers’ finances. Stenger and Quiros told them their money would be held in
escrow.
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Investors were told the state was monitoring the projects; marketing materials from the developers bore the state’s
logo; and prominent state politicians vouched for the projects. Gov. Jim Douglas, Leahy and Shumlin traveled
overseas to talk with investors about Jay Peak and the state’s EB-5 program. Shumlin appeared in a promotional
video for Jay Peak in which he said the projects were “audited” by the state. The governor has since said he
“misspoke.”
In an August 2014 interview with the Argus Leader, a newspaper in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Raymond, the
regional center director, said once a project is approved “we look for any evidence of improper marketing, any
evidence of anything even becoming potentially questionable, and we quickly seek out solutions to immediately
take care of any concerns that we have.”
Raymond told the Argus Leader that by running its own program, Vermont accepts liability for investor risk.
Documents show the state did not require quarterly reports from Jay Peak until late 2014 and did not obtain
financial information until 2015.
Sutton, who is the unofficial spokesman for the Tram Haus Lodge investors, says they are contemplating a lawsuit
against the state.
Sutton says the state has not taken responsibility for its lack of oversight and disregarding information Hulme
brought to their attention in 2012. Moulton continues to say the state has the best EB-5 regional center in the
country.
The Jay Peak scandal is the biggest EB-5 fraud case ever brought by the SEC, according to the Center for
Immigration Studies.
“I don’t want to speculate on the potential motivation (state officials) might have had,” Sutton says. “You’d like to
believe they had the best of intentions and the whole project from their point of view was of great benefit to the
state of Vermont. But that’s not what they were paid to do. The offices they held meant they had an obligation to
really find out if there was a problem or not.”
Instead, Shumlin has portrayed his administration as champions who played a key role uncovering the alleged
fraud.
Moulton, now the commerce secretary, who is stepping down at the end of this month, deflected blame onto Quiros
and Stenger in an interview with Vermont Public Radio last week.
“Let’s put the anger at the folks who actually committed the crime,” Moulton said.

RELATED STORIES
Stenger ‘providing tremendous value’ on the job at resorts
Jay Peak receiver says Stenger no longer working for resort
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Stenger settles with SEC
Jay Peak CEO asks for court filing extension
Documents suggest state ignored warnings about Jay Peak in 2012
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The AnC Bio Inc. offices in Seoul. VTDigger photo
Editor’s note: Dong Bin Kim, a graduate of Norwich University, and VTDigger staff writer Alan Keays contributed
research for this story. The reporting is based on interviews, news reports and documents from the South Korean
government and public records from the state of Vermont.

S

EOUL — The scene is of a workday interrupted. An empty coffee cup sits on a desk with papers, power
cords and cables strewn about. An executive-style chair idles at a desk. Aside from a pile of boxes stacked
in the hallway, there is no other sign of life at the former administrative headquarters of AnC Bio Inc.,
located on a floor of the glass and steel H&S Tower.
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RELATED STORIES
Receiver seeks to refund nearly $18M to AnC Bio investors
Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont troubles began in South Korea
Regulator ‘partially clears’ AnC Bio project
VTDigger exclusive: State raises questions about AnC Bio finances
VTDigger exclusive: State suspends approval for EB-5 funded biotech company
A security guard said neither AnC Bio nor a subsidiary company on the fifth floor has received mail at H&S Tower
in two and a half years. If you call the phone number listed on the AnC Bio Inc. website, a real estate firm picks up.
The space is for rent.
AnC Bio Inc., now at the center of two fraud probes in South Korea and state and federal regulatory action in the
United States, is essentially defunct.
The Seoul-based biotech company is a zombie. While it still exists in the business registry, it has no employees, no
factory and no administrative office space.
The once expansive company — with five co-ventures in the United States, South Korea and Japan — boasted to
investors that it would develop new flu vaccines and produce regenerative stem cell therapies for damaged heart,
spinal cord and skin tissue. The company also promised to manufacture lifesaving medical products including a
heart-lung mechanism, a portable dialysis machine and a liver replacement device.
Foreign investors in the Korean and Vermont projects were told that the stem cell therapies and medical devices
would generate hundreds of millions of dollars in profits.
The Korean Development Bank in Seoul also believed the AnC Bio Inc. pitch and loaned the company $7.5 million
to build a $30 million biotech factory in the small city of Pyeongtaek, an hour south of Seoul by express train. The
factory where AnC Bio Inc. planned to conduct stem cell research and manufacture its medical devices was in a
Pyeongtaek industrial park near an agricultural area punctuated by plastic greenhouses and metal warehouses.
VTDigger is underwritten by:
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When AnC Bio Inc. offered to bring its miraculous technologies to Vermont at the height of the Great Recession,
state officials enthusiastically embraced the idea, believing the biotech company would create thousands jobs for
the gritty Northeast Kingdom region. The deal included the construction of a biomedical manufacturing plant —
just like the one in Pyeongtaek — in the Canadian border town of Newport.
The Vermont plant would be financed by EB-5 investor funds, which allows foreigners to put up $500,000 for
developments in targeted poor rural or urban areas in exchange for a green card. The developer is obliged under
federal rules to create 10 jobs for each investor.

The defunct offices of AnC Bio Inc. in Seoul. VTDigger photo

A grand vision

T

he most popular EB-5 development in Vermont was at Jay Peak Resort in the Northeast Kingdom. While
other Vermont developers looked to use $20 million to $50 million in EB-5 investor funds for modest
projects, Ariel Quiros, the owner of the resort, and Bill Stenger, its president and CEO, were thinking big.
Very big.
Stenger and Quiros raised more than $250 million from 500 investors for a massive expansion at the Jay Peak ski
area that included hotels, a water park, an ice rink, three condo complexes, a golf club and other amenities. The two
men planned to raise $600 million more to develop a terminal at a regional airport, a marina and conference center
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on Lake Memphremagog, an office building in Newport, and an elite athletic center at another ski area in East
Burke.
But the grandest vision of all was the final project: AnC Bio Vermont. The two developers planned to revolutionize
the region with the construction of a state-of-the-art stem cell laboratory and artificial organ manufacturing plant
that would draw researchers from the University of Vermont College of Medicine and Canadian university
hospitals.
Quiros and Stenger referred to AnC Bio Vermont as the “crown jewel.”
The idea of bringing biotech jobs to the poorest region of Vermont proved
irresistible to the state’s politicians. In all, through direct and indirect
economic impacts, the developers said in legal documents that AnC Bio
Vermont would create 3,000 jobs.
With the backing of the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center, which was
responsible for oversight, the two developers in 2009 brought Gov. Jim
Douglas to the Pyeongtaek factory, where he signed off on a deal to bring
the biotech company to Vermont. His successor, Gov. Peter Shumlin,
promoted the project to foreign investors in two separate video clips in
2012 and 2013. A vice president at UVM endorsed the plan, as did Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.
In all, 133 foreign investors believed the pitch made by Stenger, the
general partner for the project, and Quiros, the owner of the Vermont
company. Many investors say it was the seal of approval from state
officials that gave them confidence AnC Bio Vermont was a legitimate
investment.

H&S Tower in the Gangnam
district of Seoul. VTDigger photo

Together, the immigrants invested $66.5 million in AnC Bio Vermont.
The proposed 10-story biomedical facility in Vermont, however, was never built, and federal regulators say Quiros
“pilfered” the money for the project.
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission brought charges against Quiros and Stenger in April alleging they
misused $200 million in investor funds out of a total of about $350 million raised for AnC Bio Vermont and
projects at Jay Peak. The SEC case did not name the Burke Mountain development as a defendant. A class action
lawsuit filed in May, which includes Burke, alleges that in all, the developers had $404 million at their disposal and
836 immigrant investors from more than 74 countries were defrauded. The developers also collected an estimated
$41.8 million in administrative fees from the investors.
Five of six projects at the Jay Peak ski area were completed with the exception of a condo complex known as
Stateside. The Burke Mountain facility was not completed as planned, and construction of AnC Bio Vermont was
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never begun in earnest. About 400 investors may not be eligible for green cards because they were at the end of the
line in the alleged Ponzi-like scheme.
The SEC describes AnC Bio Vermont as “nearly a complete fraud.”
Federal regulators allege that Quiros “looted” AnC Bio Vermont and used money from EB-5 investors as a
personal piggybank. The SEC says the Miami businessman stole $30 million just from AnC Bio Vermont for his
own use. At least $6 million was siphoned off to an unregistered Korean company associated with AnC Bio Inc.,
and $6 million more went to business associates of Quiros who never delivered on services and products. Quiros
and Stenger, who was the general partner for the project, turned a $3 million profit when they sold the land for the
facility to investors.
Quiros, through his attorneys, says he made legitimate profits from development fees that investors were made
fully aware of in legal documents. If federal and state regulators had not put a halt to the developments, Quiros
says he would have been able to find more investors to fully subscribe Burke and AnC Bio Vermont, and there
would have been enough money to complete the construction.
The foreign investors in AnC Bio Vermont, meanwhile, likely won’t get their money back any time soon, and
without an act of Congress exempting them from federal immigration rules, they are unlikely to get green cards
because no jobs were created.

Gov. Peter Shumlin, Jay Peak CEO Bill Stenger, Ariel Quiros, the owner of Jay Peak,
and his son Ary Quiros at a ribbon cutting. Photo by Hilary Niles/VTDigger

The South Korean connection
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W

hile the story of the largest fraud case in the history of the EB-5 program blossomed in Vermont, it
took root half a world away in South Korea years before.

As Stenger wooed the press, politicians and locals in a September 2012 news conference highlighting the AnC Bio
Vermont project, his South Korean counterpart was already in trouble.
Auditors for the federal government in Seoul were bearing down on Jong Weon “Alex” Choi, the CEO of AnC Bio
Inc., a close business associate of Quiros’ who owned the technology rights for the products that were to be
manufactured in Vermont.
In 2012, just as the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center was
preparing to approve an offering memorandum that would be
used to solicit EB-5 investors for the Newport biomedical
project, South Korean accountants found that AnC Bio Inc. had
been operating at a loss for three years running. In June 2012,
the Korean Development Bank authorized the auction of the
Pyeongtaek factory to recoup a $7.5 million construction bond.
(It was sold in 2014.)
In September 2013, the Korea Herald reported that a “Mr. A”
(Choi) was arrested and released on bail on charges of stock
Alex Choi, CEO of AnC Bio Inc. and former
manipulation, corruption and embezzlement of $10 million
president of Jay Construction Management.
from AnC Bio Inc. The Pyeongtaek factory was searched and
Facebook image
seized by South Korean prosecutors months earlier, in March
that year. Prosecutors also charged the CEO of Sports Seoul
21, a holding company of which AnC Bio was a subsidiary,
with corruption and stock manipulation. In connection with the AnC Bio cases, the CEO of Sports Seoul went to
jail, news reports show.
Choi’s trial in Seoul is set to start this month, according to a government court schedule, but as is typical of court
proceedings in South Korea, the prosecutors’ specific allegations are under seal and cannot be obtained through a
records request.

A close relationship

C

hoi, 55, is a native of South Korea. Like his longtime friend and business partner, Ariel Quiros, he has
operated dozens of interrelated companies ranging from import-export businesses to biotech.

Choi and Quiros were partners in a number of companies. Some of the
businesses are based in Seoul. Others are registered in Florida.
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The two men met in 1981, not long after Quiros finished his tour of duty in
the U.S. Army in South Korea and married a South Korean woman.
Quiros’ adult children have referred to Choi as “uncle,” but Quiros
adamantly denies that Choi is any relation. Whether they are related or not,
property records and other documents show the two men had an unusual
degree of trust when it came to finances.
Together Quiros and Choi started an import-export business in the early
1980s and shared ownership of a number of other companies, including
GSI Corporation, Q Resorts, The Teddy Bear Foundation of Florida and
Jay Construction Management. Quiros served as an unpaid “consultant”
for AnC Bio Inc. in Korea.

Alex Choi, the CEO of AnC Bio
Inc. Facebook profile pic

Choi and Quiros also traded real estate in Miami. The two men sold and
resold the company offices to each other over a nine-year period. In 2007,
Choi purchased the business suite at 111 NE 1st St. from Quiros for $2.4 million — 10 times what Quiros paid for
it in 1996. During Choi’s financial troubles in 2012, he sold it back to Quiros for less than $1 million.
The Miami offices for the import-export business and several dozen other companies owned by Quiros have used
the address. When VTDigger visited the business suite in 2015, the offices were empty, save for a few cardboard
boxes.
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GSI Corporation’s Miami office show unpacked boxes, no staff on hand.
Photo taken in October 2015 by VTDigger.
Choi is something of a man of mystery. While there is no recent address listed for him in South Korea, he has a
presence on Facebook that features a macho profile photo of him in which he is wearing aviator shades, a black
dress shirt and gold necklaces under the word “Scarface” scrawled in red above his head.
Over the past decade, Choi has moved every 18 months — each time farther and farther away from Seoul.
Choi seemed to disappear for a while — even on Facebook, where friends in 2012 encouraged him to hang tough
during the Korean prosecutors’ investigation. His last known address is more than an hour from the city, while his
social media posts promote a portable digital DJ device called Pacemaker (the only product Choi appears to have
successfully commercialized).
Though Choi is not named as a defendant in the SEC case, his actions and his companies are central to the fraud
allegations.
At the same time that Choi presided over AnC Bio Inc. as the CEO, he served as president of Jay Construction
Management from 2011 through 2014. During that period, Choi ceded power of attorney, or signing power for the
company, to Quiros for bank transactions and payments for the company, many of which the SEC and state
regulators say were improper.
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Regulators say Jay Construction Management — under Choi’s oversight and with Quiros holding power of
attorney — was the pipeline through which money flowed from AnC Bio Vermont to cover cost overruns and
missing investor funds for earlier projects at Jay Peak Resort.
The SEC says Quiros, using Jay Construction Management as the vehicle, commingled $160 million in EB-5
investor funds for the Jay Peak, Burke Mountain and AnC Bio Vermont projects.
While Choi served as president of Jay Construction Management, about $6 million was transferred from Vermont
to bank accounts in South Korea held by AnC Biopharm, a company affiliated with AnC Bio Inc.
That was possible because of a special investment agreement that allowed the developers to immediately use $60
million from investors in AnC Bio Vermont. The agreement gave the developers the ability to transfer the money
to AnC Biopharm for the purchase of technology rights, distribution rights and equipment for the biotech products
to be manufactured in Vermont. Ultimately, AnC Biopharm, which is not a registered company in South Korea, did
not deliver on the products or the rights, according to the SEC.
In previous projects at Jay Peak, investors were told their money would be held in escrow and used only for
construction of the project they invested in. However, the SEC says the money was not in fact held in escrow, but
was commingled and used for a variety of construction projects and other purposes.
Through the special technology agreements and the Jay Construction Management company, Quiros allegedly
tapped $30 million from AnC Bio Vermont for his personal use. He also distributed $7.9 million to North East
Contract Services, a company run by his longtime business associate Bill Kelly, according to the SEC.
In testimony to the SEC, Stenger, the general partner for AnC Bio Vermont, did not dispute allegations that the
developers had decided to use the money to pay for other projects. The developers are accused of running a “Ponzilike” scheme that started when Quiros purchased Jay Peak using investor funds intended for future development
projects.
Stenger told regulators he had hoped proceeds from AnC Bio Vermont would bankroll future developments,
including an office building in Newport and the planned terminal at the regional airport.
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The proposed AnC Bio plant to be built in
Newport.

Korea’s patronage system

T

he H&S Tower where the AnC Bio Inc. offices once operated is one of the smaller structures in the highend Gangnam district of Seoul. High-rise office buildings and apartments dominate the skyline. Mountain
ridges rim the city, and Namsan Mountain looms at the center of this metropolis of 10 million people.

The skyscrapers are an expression of human ambition against all odds. The Korean peninsula was overrun by the
Japanese military in the 16th, 18th and 19th centuries in the waning years of the feudal Joseon Dynasty. The city of
Seoul endured the indignity of Japanese occupation in World War II and then was reduced to rubble during the
Korean War, a civil conflict that ensued after the failed reunification of South Korea and North Korea.
Still, given a chance to chart their own course as an independent nation, the South Korean people have completely
rebuilt their country as a democratic nation. They now are a leader in the global tech boom. Today, South Korea,
with a population of 55 million, is the fourth-largest economy in Asia.
The nation’s economic success can in large part be attributed to a history of aggressive government support for
entrepreneurs, especially in the tech industry. Corporate titans are often very closely tied to government officials
who have used taxpayer money to back entrepreneurs through subsidies, federal bank loans and other incentives.
Companies have, in turn, given government officials perks and even cash in return for influence. This climate of
corruption has also tainted the biotech industry.
Exposés about the alleged corruption of President Park Geun-hye have led to massive demonstrations. Every
Saturday since early November a river of more than 1 million people have joined demonstrations on a closed
section of an eight-lane highway that stretches from downtown Seoul to the Blue House, the president’s residence.
Park, now subject to impeachment proceedings, is accused of using her influence to funnel money from 10
corporations into a foundation run by a woman who has been a close confidante and adviser. At recent protests,
demonstrators have surrounded the Blue House, holding hands and singing.
The Korean people, who are famous for their integrity (check out this video), have a low tolerance for the
kickbacks and favors that have become commonplace in business and government circles. South Koreans are also
highly literate (55 percent graduate from college) and have a more Western outlook than their peers in other Asian
countries. A large percentage — 30 percent — are Christian, census figures show.
South Koreans say President Park’s alleged corruption is an extension of the policies set by her father, Park Chunghee. He took power in 1963 and ruled the country during a formative 16-year period in which South Korea rebuilt
its economy and leveraged money from the Korean equivalent of the U.S. Federal Reserve to back emerging tech
and manufacturing companies like Samsung and Hyundai.
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Professor Ha-Sung Jang, a well-known economist at Korea University, says the current business structure with
the close ties between business and government is not benefiting the Korean people. Only one-sixth of the more
than 3 million registered businesses in Korea pay taxes. The top 100 companies together generate 60 percent of the
nation’s profits but employ only 4 percent of people here. And too often, Jang says, corporations use shell
companies to hide profits.
Government money and influence have been used to foster biotech developments since the early 2000s.
AnC Bio Inc. was part of a new wave of biotech in South Korea that included stem cell research, cell generation,
genetic engineering, medical diagnostic devices and biomedical devices.
Stem cell research, in particular, has involved the “collusion” of medicine and government authorities, according to
professor Ryu Young-jun of Kangwon National University. Ryu is famous for blowing the whistle in 2005 on his
superior, Dr. Woo-Suk Hwang, who faked human cloning experiments at Seoul National University, one of the
most prestigious colleges in South Korea.
In an article for the Korean online newspaper Money Today published earlier this month, Ryu said
“(Researchers) will claim impossible treatments in order to receive research funds from the government or
investors without a blink in the eye.”

More than 1.5 million people participated in a peaceful demonstration in Seoul earlier this
month. VTDigger photo
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The Pyeongtaek-Newport connection

T

hirteen years ago Byeung-gu Min, a medical engineer at Seoul National University, hoped to perform a
miracle. The research professor had worked for 20 years to invent an artificial heart, and he believed the
device would prolong life for people with heart failure.

Min finally had the opportunity to test his artificial heart on a patient with end stage heart failure in France. The
patient died of liver failure after 12 days, sources say.
Min then redesigned the artificial heart device as an outside-the-body mechanism called the T-PLS or Twin Pulse
Life Support machine. He obtained a patent for it in 2004, and the Korean Food and Drug Administration approved
the device for testing that year. That same year, he received patents for a portable dialysis machine he called the CPak and an artificial liver device known as E-Liver.
The Twin Pulse machine is unique in that it is designed to force blood into the heart vessels of a patient
experiencing a heart attack. Most life support machines on the market supply an even blood flow to the heart. The
devices are typically used to bypass the heart while patients are waiting for or recovering from surgery.
In an initial phase of human testing of the Twin Pulse machine involving 50 cases, only 10 patients experienced
success. An academic journal published a description of two test cases.
As Min was preparing for the testing phase, he sold his company NewHeart Bio to Alex Choi.
Choi owned a company called Bioheart Korea, or BHK, which specialized in stem cell therapy for the regeneration
of heart tissue. Bioheart Korea was later renamed AnC Bio Inc.
Choi leveraged the stem cell technology and the three medical devices to obtain support from the South Korean
government. Under the business name BioHeart Manufacturing, Choi obtained permission in 2006 to build the
factory in Pyeongtaek. BioHeart Manufacturing received construction loans through the Korean Development
Bank, and the factory was built in 2007.
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AnC Bio Inc. once owned this factory in Pyeongtaek, South Korea. VTDigger photo
But by the spring of 2009, Choi was in trouble. Auditors with the HanWool accounting firm said he was not
forthcoming with BHK’s financials, and the company was delisted from the Korean stock market.
That stock market delisting appears to have precipitated a name change. The company was rechristened AnC Bio
Inc., according to the Financial Times and Reuters, and Choi sold shares of the company that year to a large
conglomerate, Sports Seoul 21, which had subsidiaries in biotech, mining, media and construction.
Choi tapped Ike Hwan Lee, a stem cell scientist, to serve as president, and one of professor Min’s students,
Kyungsoo “Jake” Lee, to run the operation. Under Ike Lee’s leadership, the company expanded its products to
include a flu vaccine and a new co-venture with a Japanese company for the stem cell heart regeneration
technology.
Meanwhile, the Jay Peak developers were setting up a beach head for AnC Bio Inc. in Vermont through a deal with
the state using EB-5 immigrant investor funds. Gov. Jim Douglas was scheduled to visit the Pyeongtaek factory in
October 2009 to give the state’s stamp of approval for the project. Just weeks beforehand another name change was
in the works. Sports Seoul 21 was renamed AnC Bio Holdings Inc.
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Gov. Jim Douglas of Vermont and Gov. Moonsu Kim of Gyeong-gi province

Gov. Jim Douglas of Vermont and Gov. Moonsu Kim of Gyeong-gi province.
Douglas was invited to tour the factory and sign the agreement allowing AnC Bio Inc. to form the partnership with
AnC Bio Vermont, its sister company in the United States. The new company would raise money to build a $50
million facility in Newport that would look just like the Pyeongtaek factory.
The ceremonial signing with Douglas was conducted with some fanfare. Choi and his Vermont partners — Stenger
and Quiros — led the festivities. The provincial governor was on hand. And a reporter from Poli People, a Korean
business magazine that was one of the Sports Seoul 21/AnC Bio Holdings media companies, was there to record
the historic moment.
Douglas was clearly wowed. The Vermont governor told Poli People that he was impressed by the wide array of
products AnC Bio had to offer. He especially liked the idea of the portable dialysis machine, which he believed
would be a groundbreaking technology that “is going to transform how health care is delivered.”
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“I think there is great demand for biotech both in our country and around the world, and because Vermont is such a
good fit for this type of company I think we can position ourselves as a real leader,” Douglas said.
Three years passed as Stenger and Quiros built out the massive redevelopment of Jay Peak. And officials with the
state of Vermont, charged with overseeing the projects through its EB-5 Regional Center, were doing all they could
to help the developers create jobs in the historically depressed Northeast Kingdom region.
While his colleagues in Vermont were ambitiously forging ahead with $282 million in construction projects, Choi
and the CEO of AnC Bio Holdings, HongHee Jung, got into hot water with federal prosecutors in Korea. The two
men were charged separately with corruption, stock manipulation and embezzlement.
Choi, who did not open his books to Korean auditors in 2011 as required under federal law, was charged with
stealing $10 million from his companies in 2012, according to the Korea Herald.
As Choi’s company floundered, Stenger and Quiros were
battling their own dumpster fire in 2012. Douglas Hulme, a
business partner who handled investor solicitations for the Jay
Peak projects, broke ranks and declared to 100 immigration
attorneys that he no longer had faith in the developers’
financial representations.
In May that year, Hulme talked with state officials about his
concerns. But instead of fully addressing his allegations of
anomalous accounting at Jay Peak, the state, in June of that
year, accused him of operating as an unregistered broker
dealer.
Not long after, Stenger and Quiros ramped up their push to
launch AnC Bio Vermont. They came up with a new plan that
doubled the project estimate to $110 million from 220
investors with a promise that construction of the building
would be completed in 2014 and revenues would start rolling
in right away.

Rapid USAs Visas CEO Douglas Hulme,
left, a representative of Shen law firm,
center, and Bill Stenger, right.

The two men held a daylong press conference at the end of September 2012 that featured speeches from state
politicians — the congressional delegation and the governor’s office — in Newport.
In October that year, the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center approved the biomedical facility, and Stenger, who had
close ties with state and federal politicians, got Gov. Peter Shumlin and Sen. Patrick Leahy to write letters of
support for the biomedical factory in Newport that were used in legal documents for investors.
Stenger also solicited support from Dr. John N. Evans, a
special adviser to the president of the University of Vermont.
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Patrick Leahy, Bill Stenger
Evans wrote a letter to Stenger on Oct. 5, 2012, supporting the
AnC Bio Vermont proposal as part of the developers’ investor
pitch.
“In our discussions with representatives from AnC Bio it is
clear that there are many areas where research collaborations
can be developed,” Evans wrote.
UVM offered to share equipment with AnC Bio, provide
internships for UVM students with the company, allow AnC
Bio scientists to participate in academic activities and provide
educational programs for potential workers at the biotech plant
in Newport.
The university also rented office space to Jake Lee, the head
researcher for AnC Bio Vermont, Evans said.

Sen. Patrick Leahy and Jay Peak
developer Bill Stenger.

After Shumlin easily won re-election in November 2012, his campaign manager and chief of staff, Alex MacLean,
went to work for Stenger. At the end of December the governor appeared in the first of two promotional videos for
the developers. In this one, he lauds Choi’s work in the biomedical industry and encourages immigrants to invest
in AnC Bio Vermont and the Jay Peak projects.
In a second video, he tells investors that the projects, including AnC Bio Vermont were “audited” by the state.
Shumlin later recanted that statement and said he had misspoken. The regional center did not have the authority to
subpoena financial records and was never able to review the developers’ books.
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Ariel Quiros, Peter Shumlin

Ariel Quiros, left, whispers to Gov. Peter Shumlin at a press conference at Jay Peak
Resort. File photo by Hilary Niles/VTDigger

State involvement

I

n South Korea, Choi’s legal and financial problems intensified, and he lost ownership of the Pyeongtaek
factory in 2014 when it was sold at auction.

The 2014 auction of the Pyeongtaek factory caught the attention of the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center.
Brent Raymond, the head of the center, and John Kessler, general counsel, raised questions about Choi’s financial
dealings, his relationship to Quiros, expenditures made by Jay Construction Management and allegations that Ike
Lee, the president of the company, had inflated his credentials. (Lee is listed as a graduate of Harvard Medical
School in marketing materials to investors, when in fact he had worked at an affiliated hospital.)
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When Raymond and Kessler couldn’t get answers, they suspended the Burke and AnC Bio Vermont projects in
August 2014. That meant Stenger and Quiros could no longer solicit investors for the two projects. As money from
new investors dried up that year, construction of the 84 Stateside condos at Jay Peak and a hotel at Burke, both
already underway, ground to a halt.
When state officials asked about the financial status of AnC Bio Inc. in Korea, Stenger insisted that Choi was not
the subject of any investigation and cited as proof an affidavit from a Korean law firm in Seoul.
In addition, Stenger and Quiros told investors and the state that the name of the company was AnC Bio Korea, an
entity that is not registered in the Korean business registry. When questions were raised about the Choi
investigation, both men referred to AnC Bio Korea instead of AnC Bio Inc.
The fraud the state has heard about, Stenger insists, involves a different entity, AnC Bio Holdings Inc., and a
different CEO, Honghee Jung.
Stenger also told state officials that AnC Bio Vermont was “structured organizationally to protect itself” and
investors.
The regional center was not satisfied with Stenger’s answers and officials were miffed, despite patient prodding,
that he and Quiros refused to produce financial documents.
When the developers did not fully comply with the center’s requests, the agency ceded financial oversight for all
EB-5 projects, including the Quiros and Stenger developments, to the Vermont Department of Financial Regulation
in January 2015. The department had the expertise — and subpoena power — to conduct a probe.
The state finally launched an investigation in March 2015. (The SEC started its review and inquiry in 2013.)
At about the same time the state probe began, public records show that Shumlin pushed to give the AnC Bio
Vermont and Burke projects “partial approval,” despite the misgivings of Susan Donegan, the state’s chief
financial regulator. That meant, after a eight-month suspension, the developers could now solicit new investors for
the two projects. Donegan required Stenger and Quiros to hold the money in separate escrow accounts and go
through a third party approval process for expenditures that was reviewed by the state.
It is not clear how many investors bought into AnC Bio Vermont between March 2015 and March 2016.
Documents show that Stenger was soliciting investors in Johannesburg as late as March 31, less than two weeks
before the SEC brought charges.
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Bill Stenger

Bill Stenger thumbs through architectural renderings of pending developments at a
press roundtable in September 2013. File photo by Hilary Niles/VTDigger

Promises unfulfilled

S

tenger told investors that FDA approvals for the artificial organs were pending, but the SEC says those
approvals were never sought. The Jay Peak president wrote a letter to the FDA in 2011 asking about
protocols for FDA trials, but did not follow up with an application.

In addition, Stenger and Quiros projected unrealistic revenues from AnC Bio Vermont clean room laboratories,
mechanical devices and stem cell research, according to the SEC. Over a five-year period, the developers said the
facility would generate $659 million by 2018. An economic expert who testified for the SEC in May said the
facility would make $204 million in revenues at most — if the AnC Bio Vermont facility opened in 2014 as
planned.
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But a groundbreaking for the facility was not held until May 2015. Only $2 million in pre-construction work was
complete by the spring of 2016 when federal regulators brought charges.
While the feds say AnC Bio Vermont is a fraudulent project, Quiros maintains in court filings that the project
remains viable. His attorneys cite a Frost and Sullivan marketing study, which claims that AnC Bio’s “organ-assist
productions will not only be highly competitive in the global market, but will be leaders in setting new standards
for the industry.” The study says “the company is well positioned to provide new, leading-edge stem cell therapies
for cardiovascular disease.”
Quiros’ attorney says there is potential for AnC Bio Vermont “to be completed and any alleged shortfalls can be
attributed to good faith, contractually protected management decisions.”
The design for the AnC Bio Vermont facility resembles the Pyeongtaek factory. The 33,000 square foot structure,
which was to be located near Newport, was seen as a panacea for the economic ills that have dogged the region for
decades. Residents hoped that Stenger, a local hero, would help save the Northeast Kingdom economy with
thousands of biotech jobs.
People in Pyeongtaek also expected to see hundreds of workers employed at the local AnC Bio Inc. factory. But
residents say the building sat largely empty from the time it was built in 2007.
And the Pyeongtaek factory was never used in the way Choi advertised to investors.
Instead of lifesaving devices and stem cell therapies, AnC Bio Inc. made Applicell, a cosmetic cream that was sold
door to door like Mary Kay products.
Meanwhile, AnC Bio Inc. in South Korea still exists in cyberspace. While its stock is no longer traded, Naver, the
Korean version of Google, lists a price and heaps praise on the company’s prospects for growth.
But the products Choi promised to investors in the Pyeongtaek factory operation appear never to have materialized.
Medical devices are tested in phases with increasingly larger pools of patients. A final trial would typically be
conducted on hundreds of patients. There is no scientific literature showing the artificial heart machine ever
progressed past the Phase I human trial on 50 subjects. Nor is there literature available on the efficacy of Min’s
artificial kidney and liver devices, and neither appears to have garnered approval from the Korean Food and Drug
Administration for human trials.
The stem cell heart regeneration therapy, which received KFDA approvals for two clinical trials, including one for
330 patients, doesn’t appear to have progressed to the final trial phase and was never made available commercially,
based on information provided by company websites. Prominent scientists have questioned the efficacy of stem
cell injections as a regenerative therapy for damaged heart tissue.
Back in Vermont, John Evans at UVM said he read about the SEC charges in the paper “like everybody else,” but
he doesn’t feel duped by Stenger or regret that he was a booster for the project.
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“It was in the early stages. … There are lots of startup companies that start in a community like this, and part of a
university’s responsibility is to provide whatever assistance to those when we can,” he said.
Ike Lee doesn’t return phone calls. Evans doesn’t know where Jake Lee is now. At some point, the AnC Bio
researcher stopped coming into the office.
The South Korean scientists who were working in Vermont seem to have disappeared, along with Choi.
ANC Bio Vermont, Alex Choi, Ike Lee

Alex Choi, left, with Ike Lee for the ANC Bio Vermont groundbreaking in May 2015.
Photo by Anne Galloway/VTDigger

RELATED STORIES
Receiver seeks to refund nearly $18M to AnC Bio investors
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Special Report: AnC Bio Vermont troubles began in South Korea
Regulator ‘partially clears’ AnC Bio project
VTDigger exclusive: State raises questions about AnC Bio finances
VTDigger exclusive: State suspends approval for EB-5 funded biotech company
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Brent Raymond appears in a promotional video for Dreamlife Investments in 2013.
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A

director of the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center says he repeatedly recommended audits for the Jay Peak
Resort projects, but was told to stand down in efforts he said were coordinated by current and former
members of the Shumlin administration.

In a sworn deposition last month, Brent Raymond said he asked the commerce agency secretary to order an
independent financial review in May 2012 – after a tipster warned state officials about financial improprieties at
Jay Peak. At the time, the resort’s developers, Ariel Quiros and Bill Stenger, planned to solicit $800 million from
foreign investors for a grand, sprawling series of developments in the poverty-plagued Northeast Kingdom.

Get all of VTDigger's daily news.

You'll never miss a story with our daily headlines in your inbox.

Subscribe

RELATED STORIES
Governor’s office, agency attorneys dispute release of EB-5 records
Jay Peak to celebrate Stenger’s 70th birthday
EB-5 chief was repeatedly shut down in efforts to audit Jay Peak
Quiros’ broker reaches $80K settlement in EB-5 fraud case
UPDATED: Vermont commerce agency rebuffs federal shutdown of EB-5 center
“I recommended forensic audits. I was told no,” Raymond said. “I had asked for various documents. I was always
told no.”
Four years later, in April 2016, federal regulators shut down the Jay Peak developments and accused Stenger and
Quiros of misusing $200 million of investor monies in a Ponzi-like scheme that involved eight projects, most of
which were built.
The Vermont Regional Center was required to oversee and manage the projects, according to legal agreements. In
July, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services terminated the state-run EB-5 program because state officials
didn’t do enough to stop the fraud, which occurred over an eight-year period. The commerce agency is appealing
the decision.
In a deposition taken by attorney Russell Barr, Raymond, who was director of the program for three years, says
commerce agency and state securities officials, the developers and their agents, including Gov. Peter Shumlin’s
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former deputy chief of staff and close confidante, shut down questions about financial improprieties and selfdealing by Quiros and Stenger. In addition, Raymond says U.S. Citizenship and Immigration “was so mismanaged
that it didn’t provide enough direction to regional centers to really know what their responsibilities would be.”

The deposition is a window into what state officials knew and when, and why they did not investigate allegations
in 2012 that the Jay Peak developers were misusing investor funds and giving kickbacks to lawyers. Instead of
exercising their authority and legal obligation to prevent the fraud and protect the interest of investors, state
officials not only refused to investigate in 2012, 2013 and much of 2014, they also heavily promoted the Jay Peak
projects in China.
VTDigger is underwritten by:

After alarms had been raised about Jay Peak’s finances, and despite Raymond’s own misgivings, he frequently
shared a booth with Jay Peak at EB-5 conferences. In 2013, Shumlin appeared in a video that was translated into
Chinese, falsely claiming the projects were audited by the state. And there were several junkets to China in 2013
and 2014 in which Shumlin, Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Rep. Peter Welch, D-Vt., were featured speakers at
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meetings with investors organized by Jay Peak.
Many of the 800 immigrants who invested in Jay Peak said they did so because Leahy and Shumlin vouched for
the projects.
Stenger had a close relationship with Leahy, and Quiros was
close with Shumlin. Both politicians received large campaign
contributions from Jay Peak. While Quiros has been called the
“mastermind” of the scheme, Stenger had immense political
clout in Vermont — having testified in Congress about EB-5,
traveled on a trade mission with Leahy to Ireland, and on
multiple occasions being named Vermont Chamber of
Commerce’s “man of the year.”

Sen. Patrick Leahy and Jay Peak
developer Bill Stenger.

The deposition was taken last month in a federal investor case
against Shen Jianming, an immigration attorney who allegedly
took $1.25 million in kickbacks from the developers.
Raymond is a witness providing testimony in the case, and is
being represented not by his own counsel, but by the Vermont
attorney general’s office, at taxpayers’ expense. Barr Law
Group, which is also suing the state on behalf of investors, is

representing three Chinese plaintiffs.

Quarterly financial reports ‘never’ filed
Raymond’s concerns about the finances at Jay Peak began when he was invited to participate in a conference call
in May 2012 with Douglas Hulme, a former business partner who cut ties with Stenger, the former CEO of the
resort, and Quiros, the former owner of the ski area in February that year.
Raymond says he got on the call late and didn’t recall what Hulme’s attorney Eugene Lindsey said, except that “he
gave us absolutely no information.” But in an email to Raymond’s predecessor, James Candido, in April 2012,
Lindsey explicitly said Hulme had concerns about expenditures and the use of funds at Jay Peak.
It is not known what was actually said or how the state
communicated with the Jay Peak developers before or after
Hulme raised red flags about the finances at the resort because
Shumlin, Gov. Phil Scott, former Vermont Attorney General
Bill Sorrell and his successor TJ Donovan have refused to
release records pertaining to the state’s complicity in the fraud.
Scott and Donovan have used a relevant litigation exemption
clause in the Vermont Public Records Act to block records
requests from VTDigger. The governor’s office is worried
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about the state’s liability to investors; Donovan believes the
state can use an absolute immunity defense to fend off an
investor lawsuit now pending before the Vermont Supreme
Court.

Attorney General TJ Donovan. File photo
by Anne Galloway/VTDigger

Raymond, however, makes it clear in his deposition that the state could have stopped the fraud years before the
Securities and Exchange Commission brought 52 counts of securities fraud against the developers for the scheme,
which started in 2008 when Quiros illegally purchased the resort with investor funds that were supposed to be held
in escrow accounts for the construction of two hotels at Jay Peak.
If the state had obtained use of funds and other financial statements from Jay Peak, Raymond says the original act
of fraud that led to shortfalls for later projects “would stick out to somebody who has familiarity with balance
sheets and transfers.”
Raymond claims that after he became director of the EB-5 program in June 2012, he repeatedly asked his superiors
— Commerce Secretary Lawrence Miller, deputy secretaries Lucy Leriche and Pat Moulton, and John Kessler,
general counsel for the agency — to require audits of the projects.
“I can’t tell you how many times I … went to people to tell
them of my concerns,” Raymond said. “So, typically [my
concern] was listened to and then I may have been allowed to
request information in writing or verbally, or a couple of times
they said, yes, let’s have them meet in person. Sometimes,
they’d let me seek sort of an affidavit response. Sometimes,
my recommendations were not – or oftentimes my
recommendations were not followed.”
Gov. Peter Shumlin and Lawrence Miller
attend a news conference in 2014. File
photo by John Herrick/VTDigger

Commerce secretary Miller initially agreed that Jay Peak
needed to pay for an independent audit by an accounting firm
that would be selected by the state. Later, when Stenger
insisted it would be “very, very expensive,” Miller let the
subject drop. “He decided they didn’t have to do the audits,”
Raymond said.

At that point, the regional center director says he didn’t see the point of asking for quarterly financial reports,
which were required by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service.
“I never asked for quarterly financial reports when I worked as director because if you can’t get an audit done, you
know, what are the chances of getting a quarterly report?” Raymond said.
VTDigger is underwritten by:
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Miller did not respond to a request for comment.
“As far as I know, there was so much communication on a regular basis that people felt that quarterly reports
weren’t needed unless there was something of concern where we wanted it on the record,” Raymond continued in
the six-hour deposition.
Raymond’s comments are in direct conflict with statements made by the state in an appeal of the regional center
termination submitted earlier this month to the USCIS.
The failure of the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center to require the quarterly reports was cited by USCIS as a reason
for terminating the state program. In its appeal, the state chided the federal agency for referring to VTDigger
reports from 2014 and insisted that the projects were monitored appropriately and quarterly financial reports were
filed.

Alex MacLean: Stop asking questions
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Raymond says it was his responsibility to review the Jay Peak projects, but he was not allowed to ask questions of
Stenger without permission from Miller, Kessler, the governor’s office or from Shumlin’s former deputy chief of
staff, Alex MacLean, who went to work at Jay Peak in 2013.
“I often was not privy to conversations and decisions made,” Raymond said. “Bill had a regular line to various
people in state government.”
In several instances, he says he was asked to stand down.
For example, in 2013, when Raymond reviewed an investor agreement for a biomedical facility in Newport
proposed by Stenger and Quiros, he became concerned about self-dealing and inappropriate family connections.
When Raymond asked Stenger why he and Quiros sold the land for AnC Bio Vermont to investors for $3 million
more than they paid for it, and why relatives were benefiting from a $10 million technology and distribution deal,
he was told to stand down.
“I couldn’t make heads or tails of the pro forma of AnC Bio,”
Raymond said.
Raymond’s questions prompted MacLean to run interference
as the governor’s liaison at Jay Peak. A former Shumlin aide,
she was hired by Stenger in 2013 to manage the Renaissance
Project, a hotel and retail building in Newport that never
materialized.

Bill Stenger, left, and Ariel Quiros at a
ribbon cutting. File photo by Hilary
Niles/VTDigger

Raymond said MacLean told him to stop asking questions
about AnC Bio Vermont.
“[Alex MacLean] told me it was totally unacceptable the
questions I was asking and told me she was going to – she had
spoken to the governor and was going to speak to Lawrence
Miller,” Raymond recalled. “She didn’t feel the questions I

was asking were appropriate.”
In a text exchange with VTDigger, MacLean categorically denied the allegation.
Raymond had received a certified letter from an attorney in South Korea that didn’t adequately address his
concerns about whether Alex Choi was Ariel Quiros’ brother-in-law. Choi was a longtime business partner of
Quiros and the owner of AnC Bio Korea. He was prosecuted by the Korean government for defrauding investors in
2012 — the same year an identical project was brought to Vermont and approved by Miller. The question about the
exact nature of his relationship with Quiros is unresolved.
Raymond asked MacLean if he could follow up “and was told no. Lay off.”
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Questions about Quiros’ family ties in relationship to AnC Bio Vermont, MacLean told him were “off limits,”
Raymond said. He recalled that she said: “You don’t speak to Bill Stenger that way.”
After that, Raymond said he tried to balance his questions with
niceties. In one exchange from 2014, for example, Raymond
calls Stenger “a great man.” Such blandishments became part
of a strategy he hoped would keep him from getting into
trouble with the governor’s office.
“So this is my attempt to nudge him, but there’s a term within
management when you’re trying to give feedback to somebody
who works under you,” Raymond said. “You sandwich it with
a compliment, you give them feedback, and then you give them
another compliment. I didn’t sandwich it. I just put a
compliment at the end to try to avoid my being — my being
spoken to about how I was communicating with Bill Stenger.”

Governor-elect Peter Shumlin, right,
celebrates his victory with Alex MacLean,
his campaign manager in November 2010.

“At that point I was just tired of seeking permission for a lot of
things,” Raymond said.

‘Base-level’ concerns about AncBio Vermont
On behalf of Lawrence Miller, the commerce secretary, Raymond signed off on federal applications for the
regional center. In one of the applications, the state attested that the developers had applied for FDA approval of
artificial organs that were to be manufactured at AnC Bio Vermont.
Raymond told Barr that he knew “they never moved forward with the stated FDA approval.” In the July decision to
terminate the state-run EB-5 center, USCIS said the regional center statement about the FDA approval was a
“material misrepresentation.”
In 2012 and 2013, when the state first began reviewing the AnC Bio Vermont project, FDA approval was the least
of Raymond’s worries.
“I mean, there were so many other concerns that I had,”
Raymond said in his deposition. “I didn’t even go as far as the
FDA approval. There were so many base-level concerns that I
had that I didn’t go that far.”
He was most stressed about the developers double counting
jobs, which allowed them to bring on more investors. Because
of the fraud, more than 700 investors will not recoup the
hundreds of millions dollars they invested and 400 likely will
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Russell Barr speaks to reporters outside
the Lamoille County Courthouse in Hyde
Park last summer. Photo by Anne
Galloway/VTDigger

not receive the green cards they were promised. Raymond says
he “never, ever had any knowledge of embezzlement or misuse
of funds.”
Raymond forwarded all of Jay Peak’s offering documents to
state securities regulators at the state Banking, Insurance,
Securities and Health Care Administration, the precursor to the
Vermont Department of Financial Regulation, looking for

advice.
“BISHCA had no concern with them,” Raymond said. “They said it wasn’t their job.”
In the summer of 2014, after investors complained they had been bilked, and Raymond spurned entreaties for help,
the commerce agency contacted the SEC and asked to be subpoenaed in order to be deposed and to provide records
to federal regulators.
At the end of the deposition, Barr asked to continue questioning Raymond, but was rebuffed by Bill Griffin, the
chief assistant for the Vermont attorney general. Griffin has refused to reschedule the interview and has moved to
quash a subpoena of Kessler, the commerce agency counsel.

RELATED STORIES
Governor’s office, agency attorneys dispute release of EB-5 records
Jay Peak to celebrate Stenger’s 70th birthday
EB-5 chief was repeatedly shut down in efforts to audit Jay Peak
Quiros’ broker reaches $80K settlement in EB-5 fraud case
UPDATED: Vermont commerce agency rebuffs federal shutdown of EB-5 center
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EXHIBIT D

Joan Goldstein
Vermont Agency of Commerce & Community
Development Regional Center
One National Life Dr./Deane C. Davis Bldg./6th Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620

RECEIVED
JUL 06 2010
Agency of Commerce and
Community Development

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
Immigrant Investor Program
131 M Street, NE, MS 2235
Washington, DC 20529

US. Citizenship
and Immigration
Services
TO:

DATE: July 3,2018

Michael Sullivan Pieciak and Joan Goldstein
Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community
Development Regional Center
One National Life Dr./Deane C. Davis Bldg./6th Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620

Application: Form 1-924
File Number: RCW1031910148
RCID: ID1031910148

NOTICE OF TERMINATION
This letter shall serve as notification that U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services ("USCIS") has
terminated the designation of Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development Regional
Center (the "Regional Center" or VACCD RC)as a regional center under the Immigrant Investor Program
(the "Program") pursuant to Title 8 of the Code of Federal Regulations ("8 C.F.R.") section 204.6(m)(6).
The reasons for the termination are explained, below:
(SEE ATTACHED)
If the Regional Center disagrees with this decision, or if the Regional Center has additional evidence that
shows this decision is incorrect, the Regional Center may file a motion or an appeal to this decision by
filing a completed Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion, along with the appropriate filing fee. A copy
is enclosed. The Regional Center may also include a brief or other written statement and additional
evidence in support ofthe motion or appeal. The Form I-290B must be filed within 33 days from the date
of this notice. If a motion or appeal is not filed within 33 days, this decision is final.
The Regional Center must send the completed Form 1-290B and supporting documentation with the
appropriate filing fee to the address indicated below.
If using the U.S. Postal Service:
USCIS
P.O. Box 660168
Dallas, TX 75266

If using USPS Express Main/Courier:
USCIS
Attn: I-290B
2501 S. State Highway 121 Business
Suite 400
Lewisville, TX 75067

For an appeal, the Regional Center may request additional time to submit a brief within 30 calendar days
of filing the appeal. Any brief, written statement, or evidence in support of an appeal that is not filed with
Form 1-290B must be directly sent within 30 days of filing the appeal to:
USCIS Administrative Appeals Office
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW,MS 2090
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Washington, DC 20529-2090
For more information about the filing requirements for appeals and motions, please see 8 C.F.R. § 103.3
or 103.5, or visit the USCIS website at www.uscis.gov.
Sincerely,

J ulia L. Harrison
Acting Chief, Immigrant Investor Program

Enclosure: (1) Form I-290B with instructions
(2)Notice of Intent to Terminate issued on August 14, 2017

cc:

Robert C. Divine
Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz, P.C.
633 Chestnut Street, Suite 1900
Chattanooga, TN 37450
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NOTICE OF TERMINATION
Termination of Regional Center Designation Under the Immigrant Investor Program
Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development Regional Center
The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(m)(6)(Continued participation requirements for regional centers)
provides:
(i) Regional centers approved for participation in the program must:
• (A) Continue to meet the requirements of section 610(a) of the Appropriations
Act.
(B) Provide USCIS with updated information annually, and/or as otherwise
requested by USCIS, to demonstrate that the regional center is continuing to
promote economic growth, including increased export sales, improved regional
productivity, job creation, and increased domestic capital investment in the
approved geographic area, using a form designated for this purpose; and
(C)Pay the fee provided by 8 CFR 103.7(b)(1)(i)(XX).
(ii) USCIS will issue a notice of intent to terminate the designation of a regional center in
the program if:
(A) A regional center fails to submit the information required in paragraph
(m)(6)(i)(B) of this section, or pay the associated fee; or
(B) USCIS determines that the regional center no longer serves the purpose of
promoting economic growth, including increased export sales, improved regional
productivity,job creation, and increased domestic capital investment.
(iii) A notice of intent to terminate the designation of a regional center will be sent to the
regional center and set forth the reasons for termination.
(iv) The regional center will be provided 30 days from receipt of the notice of intent to
terminate to rebut the ground or grounds stated in the notice of intent to terminate.
(v) USCIS will notify the regional center of the final decision. If USCIS determines that
the regional center's participation in the program should be terminated, USCIS will state
the reasons for termination. The regional center may appeal the final termination decision
in accordance with 8 CFR 103.3.
(vi) A regional center may elect to withdraw from the program and request a termination
of the regional center designation. The regional center must notify USCIS of such
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election in the form of a letter or as otherwise requested by USCIS. USCIS will notify the
regional center of its decision regarding the withdrawal request in writing.
I.

Procedural History

On June 26, 1997, USCIS designated and authorized the Regional Center's participation in the Program.
On July 8, 2016, USCIS issued a Request for Information (RFI) to the Regional Center. The Regional
Center submitted its response to the RFI on August 25, 2016. On August 14, 2017, USCIS issued a
Notice of Intent to Terminate ("NOIT") to the Regional Center which afforded the Regional Center 30
days from receipt of the NOIT to offer evidence in opposition to the grounds alleged in the NOIT. On
September 18, 2017, USC1S received a response to the NOIT (the "NOIT Response"), which did not
sufficiently address the grounds alleged in the NOIT. Accordingly, USCIS has determined that the
Regional Center's participation in the Program should be terminated. Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. §
204.6(m)(6)(v) and through this Notice of Termination, USCIS hereby terminates the Regional Center's
participation in the Program.
The Regional Center Deficiencies Cited in the NOIT
The NOIT specified four reasons for its issuance:
1. Failure by VACCD RC to provide adequate and proper oversight, monitoring, and management
of its projects.
2. Diversion of EB-5 investor funds from intended job creating projects to other purposes, including
for Ariel Quiros's1 personal use. This (a) caused some project funding shortages, and (b)
jeopardized the eligibility of some EB-5 investors to have the conditions on their permanent
residence status lifted via their Form 1-829 petitions, due to insufficientjob creation.

Ariel Quiros is a key defendant in separate civil complaints brought by the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (the SEC)and the state of Vermont concerning allegations of diversion of EB-5 investment funds. Mr.
Quiros was involved in operating the New Commercial Enterprises(each an NCE)associated with most of VACCD
RC's projects charged in those complaints.
The "SEC complaint" refers to a civil action brought by the SEC on April 12, 2016 against 7 EB-5 entities
associated
with
the
VACCD
RC,
among
10
other
named
Defendants.
See
hup:\\
,liti2nionicomplaints..20 I Olcomp-pr20 I
).pdI.
The "Vermont State complaint" refers to a civil complaint filed by the State of Vermont on April 14, 2016 against
the same 17 Defendants as in the SEC complaint, regarding activities relating to the Regional Center. The
allegations in the SEC and Vermont State complaints are similar. (The SEC and Vermont's Department of Financial
Regulation, which handled the state's investigation, coordinated their investigations.)
See
h
k
ermont.go si les/default/1iles1 peak iA mended%2(Complai nt%20%28State%20v.%20Quiros%29
(),I,201:11T.).11 )1 for the June, 2016 amended complaint.
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3. Misrepresentations to USCIS and the EB-5 investors with regards to sponsored job-creating
projects' funding and prospects for success.
4. Adverse effects on future projects and job creation. The resulting negative publicity from the
SEC and Vermont State complaints has led developers which had been associated with two
VACCD RC projects to drop their participation with the Regional Center for future projects.
This Notice will discuss these in further detail below, as well as the VACCD RC NOIT response.

II.

Reasons for Termination

USCIS has determined that the Regional Center no longer serves the purpose of promoting economic
growth, including increased export sales, improved regional productivity, job creation, or increased
domestic capital investment as required by 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(m)(6).
A. Failure to Continue to Serve the Purpose of Promoting Economic Growth
Regional centers are designated for the promotion of economic growth and must continue to meet the
requirements of section 610(a)ofthe Appropriations Act as amended, and promote economic growth in a
manner that does not conflict with requirements for classification under section 203(b)(5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act ("INA"), removal of conditions on lawful permanent residence under
section 216A ofthe INA, and implementing regulations following their designation. According to section
610(a) of the Appropriations Act, economic growth includes increased export sales, improved regional
productivity, job creation, or increased domestic capital investment. See also 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(m)(6)(ii)
("USCIS will issue a notice of intent to terminate the designation of a regional center in the program if. . .
USCIS determines that the regional center no longer serves the purpose of promoting economic growth,
including increased export sales, improved regional productivity, job creation, and increased domestic
capital investment.").
The reasons why a regional center may no longer serve the purpose of promoting economic growth are
varied and "extend beyond inactivity on the part of a regional center." 75 FR 58962. For example,
depending on the facts, a regional center that takes actions that undermine investors' ability to comply
with EB-5 statutory and regulatory requirements such that investors cannot obtain EB-5 classification
through investment in the regional center may no longer serve the purpose of promoting economic
growth. See Section 610(a)-(b) of the Appropriations Act (stating that one purpose of a regional center is
to concentrate pooled investment in defined economic zones and accomplishing such pooled investment
by setting aside visas for aliens classified under INA 203(b)(5)). Likewise, a regional center that fails to
engage in proper monitoring and oversight of the capital investment activities and jobs created or
maintained under the sponsorship of the regional center may no longer serve the purpose of promoting
economic growth in compliance with the Program and its authorities.
When derogatory information arises (such as evidence of inaction, mismanagement, theft, or fraud by the
regional center or related entities), USCIS weighs all relevant factors in the totality of the circumstances
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to determine whether the regional center is continuing to serve the purpose of promoting economic
growth. Such factors may include the seriousness of the derogatory information, the degree of regional
center involvement in the activities described in the derogatory information, any resulting damage or risk
imposed on investors and the economy, as well as any mitigating, corrective, or restorative actions taken
or forthcoming to redress the situation.
USCIS has considered all evidence in the record including evidence provided in response to the NOIT
"for relevance, probative value, and credibility, both individually and within the context of the totality of
the evidence," in determining whether the Regional Center's continued participation is justified under the
regulations by a preponderance of the evidence. See Matter of Chawathe, 25 I&N Dec. 369, 376(AAO
2010). For the reasons set forth below, USCIS has determined by a preponderance of the evidence that
the Regional Center no longer serves the purpose of promoting economic growth in compliance with the
Program.
I. Negative Factors identified in the NOIT
1. Lack ofAdministrative Oversight(8 CFR 204.6(m)(6))
The NOIT provided detail as to how the Regional Center did not carry out sufficient monitoring,
oversight, and management of its projects and, in contrast, how if it had done so, the alleged malfeasance
related to the projects, might have been prevented. This lack of oversight was consequential, as diversion
of investor capital negatively impacted the regional center's ability to continue to promote economic
growth. At the time of the regional center's designation, USCIS regulations provided for termination of a
regional center when it was not continuing to meet program requirements and upon a Service
determination that the regional center no longer was promoting economic growth. 8 C.F.R. 204.6(m)(6)
(1997). Additionally, at that time participation of a regional center in the Immigrant Investor Program
required a "detailed statement regarding the amount and source of capital which has been committed to
the regional center" and agency policy in the Adjudicator's Field Manual(AFM). AFM 22.4(a)(2)(B)(iv)
interpreted this to include in part, "A description of the plans to administer, oversee, and manage the
proposed Regional Center, including but not limited to how the regional center will:
• Oversee all investment activities affiliated with, through or under the sponsorship of the proposed
Regional Center."
Further, at the time of the Regional Center designation, the regulations stated:
To ensure that regional centers continue to meet the requirements of section 610(a) of the
Appropriations Act, the Assistant Commissioner for Adjudications shall issue a notice of
intent to terminate the participation of a regional center in the pilot program upon a
determination that the regional center no longer serves the purpose of promoting
economic growth, including increased export sales, improved regional productivity, job
creation, and increased domestic capital investment. 8 C.F.R. 204.6(m)(6)(1997).
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In addition, USCIS reminded VACCD of this responsibility in its 1-924 approval notice and subsequent
amendment approvals. As highlighted in the NOIT, multiple USCIS approval letters sent to VACCD RC
for its designation and amendments (i.e., for Form 1-924 applications) conveyed its monitoring
responsibilities. For instance, the Regional Center's letter reaffirming its designation, dated June 11,
2007, clarifies the management and oversight responsibilities stating:
"In order for USCIS to determine whether your regional center is in compliance with the above cited
regulation, and in order to continue to operate as a USCIS approved and designated regional center,
your administration, oversight, and management of your regional center shall be such as to monitor
all investment activities under the sponsorship of your regional center..."2
That letter also indicates that the Regional Center must be prepared to explain,
"How the VACCD-RC is administering its regional center"3, and...
"How the VACCD-RC is actively engaged in the evaluation, oversight and follow up on any
proposed commercial activities that will be utilized by alien investors in order to create direct and/or
indirectjobs through qualifying EB-5 capital investments into commercial enterprises within the State
of Vermont."'
The NOIT also mentions that "the USCIS amendment approval letters (sent to the Regional Center) dated
October 6, 2009 and August 12, 2010 convey VACCD-RC's administration, oversight, and management
responsibilities, as described immediately above."'
In response to the concern raised, the Regional Center provided three main arguments. First, that "A
regional center's responsibilities for the oversight of day-to-day operations of the separate and
unaffiliated NCEs are not established in any law, regulation, or published policy, and are not defined
anywhere."6 However, as explained above, at the time of the regional center's designation, participation
in the program required that a regional center provide the agency with a detailed statement regarding the
amount and source of capital committed to the regional center, and agency policy reflected in the AFM
interpreted that to mean oversight of all investment activity affiliated with, through, or under the
sponsorship of the proposed regional center. This policy has remained unchanged and is currently in the
Policy Manual at Volume 6, Part G, Chapter 3, Section A.
Second the Regional Center argued that "the NOIT fails to identify any legal standard for measuring the
adequacy of the VRC's (i.e., VACCD RC's) monitoring and oversight".7 Again, as indicated above,
page 17 of the NOIT.
Ibid., page 17.
4 Ibid., page 17.
Ibid., page 17.
6 See page 5 of the response.
7 Ibid., page 8.
2 See
3
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USICS clarified the policy requirement in numerous letters to the Regional Center over multiple years.
And, these oversight responsibilities clearly involved the projects themselves, which turned out to be the
problem area for the widespread misuse and misappropriation of EB-5 funds, as well as
misrepresentations to USCIS and the EB-5 investors, according to the SEC and Vermont State
complaints.
Third, the Regional Center argued that because the VACCD RC did indeed timely report the required
information to the agency, it had met its monitoring and oversight requirement.8 However, timely filing
the 1-924A is only part of the annual requirement for regional centers. The form I-924A instructions
clearly indicate the requirement to "Answer all questions fully and accurately." As well as a notification
that "By signing this form, you have stated under penalty of perjury (28 USC section 1746) that all
information and documentation submitted with this form is complete, true, and correct." Therefore it is
not sufficient to timely file the I-924A, but the information contained in that filing must be complete, true
and correct. The NOIT Response seems to argue that VACCD RC's only oversight responsibility was
reporting its activities to USCIS. But, such reporting must be accurate and without effectively monitoring
its projects, a regional center cannot accurately carry out its reporting requirements and responsibilities to
USCIS. This is the case for any regional center.
Although the MOUs between the Regional Center and project developers seemed to require quarterly
reports, the NOIT pointed to reports that this did not happen. The NOIT Response did not address this or
provide any other evidence that the Regional Center had engaged in monitoring and oversight.
Therefore after considering all of the information in the record, the agency concludes by a preponderance
of the evidence that the VACCD RC did not adequately fulfill its project oversight and monitoring
responsibilities, which are integral to satisfying obligations set forth in the EB-5 regulations. As noted
previously, a regional center that fails to engage in proper monitoring and oversight of the capital
investment activities and jobs created or maintained under the sponsorship of the regional center may no
longer serve the purpose of promoting economic growth in compliance with the Program and its
authorities.
2. Diversion ofEB-5 Funds
As addressed in the NOIT, the SEC and Vermont State complaints indicate that EB-5 funds were used for
purposes that are inconsistent with the business plans and Private Placement Memoranda (each, a PPM)
submitted to USCIS by the Regional Center and in furtherance ofjob creation. As noted in the NOIT,
"according to the Vermont (State) complaint, EB-5 'investors were not informed through the (PPMs')
Source and Use of Investor Funds or in any other part of any offering document that their funds would be
used in any other way than for the purposes specifically identified in the PPMs, including, for example,
that their funds would be:

8

Ibid., page 5.
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(a) Misused to purchase T-bills;
(b) Pledged as collateral for loans for non-project purposes;
(c) Misappropriated for the personal benefit of Quiros;
(d) Misused to pay for other EB-5 Projects' costs or other non-disclosed costs; or
(e) Commingled with funds invested in other projects'9."1°
In addition, the NOIT stated that, "as for further specifics regarding the diversion and misuse of EB-5
funds, the Vermont (State) complaint also notes that 'since 2008, Quiros has misappropriated at least $50
million of investor funds to, among other things: (1) purchase Jay Peak Resort; (2) purchase Burke
Mountain Resort;(3) back a personal line of credit to pay his personal income taxes;(4) pay taxes for an
unrelated company Quiros owns; and (5) purchase a luxury condominium in Trump Place New York.
Quiros also improperly used investor funds to pay for margin loan interest and fees ($2.5 million) and to
pay down and off margin loan debts'll."12
The NOIT details how the diversion of funds from the Jay Peak Hotel Suites Stateside, Jay Peak
Biomedical, and Q Burke Mountain Resort projects contributed to budget shortfalls and an inability to
complete the intended project work on time -- or complete almost no work at all, in the case of Jay Peak
Biomedical. Also, the NOIT describes how these diversions led to many contractors not being paid on
time for their work, causing financial problems. For instance, the Receiver's $150 million settlement with
Raymond James & Associates reportedly does not cover the contractors owed for previously completed
work on the Jay Peak Biomedical project.13
Further, as explained in the NOIT, using EB-5 funds for purposes unrelated to the proposed projects and
job creating activities not only casts doubt on the legitimacy of the projects' representations on the use of
EB-5 funds in furtherance of job creation and economic growth, but may also impact the Regional
Center's investors whose petitions rely on the job creation for Program eligibility.
The NOIT Response did not address the NOIT's points about the diversion of funds, and thus did not
overcome its concerns. Therefore, after reviewing the evidence in the record, including all that was
submitted in response to the NOIT, it appears that EB-5 funds invested in activities sponsored by the
Regional Center were used for purposes unrelated to the business activities ofthe JCEs. These diversions
may have also jeopardized the EB-5 investors' eligibility for lawful permanent resident status in the
United States through their investments in projects sponsored by the Regional Center. Based on this
apparent diversion and the seriousness of its consequences, USCIS has determined by a preponderance of
9

For the citation from the Vermont State complaint, see page 27 of that document.
See pages 20-21 ofthe NOIT.
1 1 For the citation from the Vermont State complaint, see pages 3-4 of that document.
12 See page 21 of the NOIT.
13 See http://www.stowetoday.com/news_and_citizen/news/local_news/better-late-than-never-percy-gets-eb—
pay/article_bled7fc8-3be9-1 le7-9ce7-e7ba214b9d6a.html -- Andrew Martin, News and Citizen,"Better late than
never— Percy gets EB-5 pay", May 18, 2017, and the Receiver's website: https://jaypeakreceivership.com/wp-

content/uploads/2017/04/41473529_1-2.pdf.
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the evidence that the Regional Center no longer serves the purpose of promoting economic growth in
compliance with the Program.
3. Material Misrepresentations Involving the Projects
As indicated in the NOIT, during the course of its adjudications and the verification of information
submitted by VACCD RC and individual Form 1-526 petitioners, USCIS has discovered significant
discrepancies between what the Regional Center represented in its filings and documents provided to
individual Form 1-526 petitioners, and what USCIS was able to determine independently.
For example, the NOIT described how the Jay Peak Biomedical PPM states that a certain ANC Bio
Product was, "currently in the process of FDA approval", but that, in reality, as noted in the Vermont
State complaint, the, "...Defendants had not, and, upon information and belief, have never, applied for
FDA approval for the ANC Bio Products. The PPM further states that the project is set to commence in
October, 2014, without also including the material contingency that commencement of the project was
dependent on FDA approval, and without disclosing the risk that the FDA might not approve the ANC
Bio Products".14 This was a misrepresentation which made the project's prospects appear much more
favorable than the facts warranted. The Regional Center's NOIT Response did not address the NOIT's
points about these misrepresentations.
USCIS concerns regarding material representations submitted in filings associated with VACCD to
USCIS were raised previously in the Request for Information (RFI) that was issued to the Regional
Center on July 8, 2016. In that RFI, USCIS noted that it had received petitioner filings for the ANC Bio
project as recently as April 2016 and asked when the Regional Center became aware of the alleged
diversion of investors' funds, as relevant to (1) any investigative action(s) taken, and (2) the Regional
Center's marketing activities for the projects.
According to the RFI response to questions about the ANC Bio documents the Regional Center responded
that, "ACCD directed significant attention to the offering documents and the manner in which the Jay
Peak Biomedical project was marketed. ACCD paid particular attention to the accuracy of marketing
materials, which led to a focus on the Private Placement Memoranda ("PPM"), as well as the Business
and Marketing Plans, and the Job Creation analysis. By late 2013, ACCD began having concerns about
whether all material information about the Jay Peak Biomedical project was being disclosed to investors."
Yet these concerns were not shared with USCIS, rather VACCD remained silent in their concerns and
took no action as over 83 petitions for this NCE that were approved in 2014 and 2015.
Therefore, taking into account all of the information in the record it appears that there were
misrepresentations consisting of false or misleading information about Regional Center-sponsored capital
investment activity in materials submitted to USCIS and that when VACCD became aware of these
misrepresentations, it took no corrective action. These discrepancies and misrepresentations cast doubt
14
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on the credibility of VACCD RC's filings and call into question the legitimacy of its operations. For
these reasons, USCIS has determined by a preponderance of the evidence, that the Regional Center no
longer serves the purpose of promoting economic growth in compliance with the Program.
4. Adverse Effects on Future Projects and Job Creation
While the NOIT acknowledged that VACCD RC has completed a number of projects and created jobs, it
raised concerns that the SEC and Vermont State complaints and the resulting extensive adverse publicity
have negatively affected the Regional Center's ability in the future to sponsor projects and create new
jobs.I5 In particular, it mentioned two NCEs which have participated in job creating projects sponsored
by VACCD RC but recently said they will not be doing so in the future. First, as explained in the
NOITI6,"Stowe Aviation has ended its relationship with the VACCD RC to carry out a project expanding
the Morrisville-Stowe State Airport. Russell Barr, Stowe Aviation's owner, said that marketing for the
project was hampered by allegations of fraud at Jay Peak Resort."17 Second, Peak Resorts Inc. has
partnered with the Regional Center to develop the Mount Snow project, which has expanded its snowmaking capacity and will build a new Carinthia ski lodge. "However, Peak Resort's next EB-5 project
will build new residential units at Mount Snow, but it will not work with the VACCD RC, but
instead..."I8 has formed its own regional center for this, the Great North Regional Center.19 Peak Resorts
Vice President, Dick Deutsch, reportedly "...told investors that he wanted to divorce Mount Snow's
projects from the state's EB-5 troubles", which he thought led to a delay in getting their EB-5 funds
released for the first phase of the Mount Snow project.2° Thus, the NOIT noted, "the SEC and Vermont
(State) complaints and the resultant publicity appear to have dampened the future ability of the VACCD
RC to sponsor projects and promote economic growth".2'
The NOIT asserts that the negative publicity and fallout from the SEC and Vermont State complaints hurt
the ability of VACCD RC to sponsor future projects; the NOIT Response did not refute that. Rather, the
Regional Center noted that it will not sponsor any new projects and that the Vermont State government
wants to wind down operations of the Regional Center. The Regional Center stated, "The State and
USCIS have a common interest in ultimately closing the VRC." Further, the Regional Center submitted
a document dated August 18, 2017 from the Vermont Department of Financial Regulation("DFR") which
states, "Fundamentally, we believe operating a regional center is not a function that is best performed by
the State and the need for a State-run regional center has passed." Here, the Regional Center and the
See page 26 ofthe NOIT.
16 Ibid., page 26.
17 See htlps:Lividie:ger.orils2017104103/stowe-aviation-withciraws-vermont-eh-5-reH()11:11-centeri; VTDigger, Anne
Galloway,"Stowe Aviation Withdraws from Vermont EB-5 Regional Center", April 3. 2017, p. 2.
15

page 26 ofthe NOIT.
designated this as an EB-5 regional center on November 9, 2017.
20 See hups://vtdig2.er.org/2017/0311 0/mount-snow-spl il-state-plans-ch-5-litelecl-expansioni; VTDigger, Mike Faher,
"Mount Snow to Split with State, Plans EB-5-Fueled Expansion", March 10, 2017. This is also mentioned on page
26 of the NOIT.
21 See page 26 ofthe NOIT.
18 See

19 USCIS
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State of Vermont acknowledge that the Regional Center will no longer sponsor any new projects and that
it should be closed. Thus, by these statements, we can conclude that the Regional Center will not
continue to promote economic growth in the future. Also, while the regulations do allow a regional
center to withdraw from the EB-5 Program, they do not provide for a regional center to withdraw or wind
down on its own timeline. The regulations specifically provide that USCIS should terminate a regional
center when it determines that it no longer continues to promote economic growth, regardless of any
timeline. Here, USCIS has determined at this present time that the Regional Center no longer serves the
purpose of promoting economic growth required by 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(m)(6) and that the Regional Center
should be terminated based on negative factors relating to the Regional Center. As explained in more
detail below, the positive factors contained in the record as a whole are outweighed by negative factors,
warranting termination of the Regional Center's designation.
H.

Positive Factors

While this Notice has so far generally focused on negative factors involving VACCD RC, in reaching its
determination, USCIS also considered the positive factors as they relate to the Regional Center's
promotion of economic growth. The following are some of the positive equities that were considered.
First, the VACCD RC has completed a number of projects and in the process has created many jobs.
Also, some projects are ongoing, such as the Mount Snow project, and will create additional jobs in the
future. For example the NOIT Response stated, "In fact, prior to receipt of the NOIT, Mt. Snow had
begun discussions with the [VACCD RC] about affiliating for its next phase, which would produce an
estimated nearly 1,400 additional jobs.22 The success of both Trapp (i.e., the Von Trapp NCE) and Mt.
Snow shows that the[VACCD RC] is currently promoting economic growth, and will continue to do so,
unless it is terminated by USCIS."23 (However, as explained in more detail below, the accomplishment of
job creation and project completion is severely undermined and outweighed by the diversion offunds that
occurred while the Regional Center failed to conduct adequate monitoring and oversight. This is
especially true considering that the diversion of funds affected multiple projects and continued over a
period of eight years.)
USCIS notes that problems with the projects are not alleged to have been perpetrated by any Vermont
State or VACCD RC employee; instead, the main defendants in the SEC and Vermont State complaints
are Ariel Quiros and William Stenger. A positive equity considered by USCIS included the support that
the State of Vermont provided in the investigation. For example, in the Receiver's press statement about
the settlement announced on April 13, 2017 between the Receiver, Michael Goldberg, and Raymond
James & Associates, Goldberg was very thankful of Vermont State government officials helping to
structure the settlement and protect, "the defrauded investors and creditors since the very beginning of the

22

USCIS notes that Mount Snow applied for designation of a separate regional center, Great Northern Regional
Center, which was approved on November,2017.
23
See page 3 of the NOIT Response.
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case".24 (Here, however, the cooperation is outweighed by the lax oversight that the Regional Center
provided which allowed the fraud to occur in the first place.)
Also among the positive equities considered by USCIS are the actions that the Vermont State government
has taken or claims to have taken to improve their monitoring and oversight of the Regional Center
projects. Since a MOU was signed by the VACCD and the DFR in December, 2014, the DFR has been
involved in what appears to be a rigorous compliance program for all Regional Center projects. This
includes the DFR setting standards with which new EB-5 projects must comply before associating with
VACCD RC, and performing comprehensive monitoring and oversight activities for current projects
(such as (1) physically visiting and inspecting all EB-5 projects in active construction, (2) requiring
annual certified project audits by independent accountants that are to be given to DFR, and (3) enacting
stricter requirements surrounding the existence of escrow and the release of escrowed funds). While it is
a good first step that the Regional Center signed an MOU with DFR and is creating a more "rigorous"
compliance program, we must weight this against the fact that the State failed to monitor and oversee the
activities of VACCD (allowing it to divert millions of dollars of EB-5 funds). The latter undermines the
claim that the Regional Center is able to conduct monitoring and oversight now. While the MOU and the
plan are a step in the right direction, these new procedures have been in effect for four years and it is
unclear that this new framework will actually allow the State to conduct adequate monitoring and
oversight of EB-5 investment activities it sponsors. For example, the Receiver is still unable to account
for all the money that was misappropriated, and the State was unable to answer many project-related
questions raised in the RFI issued in July 2016 and NOIT issued in August 2017, 3 years after this new
process was supposedly put into place.
USCIS, in making its decision, considered remedial efforts undertaken. For example, the $150 million
settlement announced April 13, 2017 between the Receiver, Michael Goldberg, and Raymond James &
Associates may mitigate the financial harm caused by the fraudulent use of funds. The Receiver has
indicated that these recovered funds may be used to reimburse some of the defrauded investors, to pay off
some contractor liens for project work already completed, and allow completion of the construction for
the Jay Peak Hotel Suites Stateside project.25 Again, while there may be some positive outcomes related to
this settlement agreement, this factor does not support the Regional Center's claim that it continues to
promote economic growth. Rather, this factor underscores the primary negative factor: that settlement
was necessary because the Regional Center failed to conduct monitoring and oversight ofthe EB-5 capital
investment activity it sponsored, resulting in the diversion of EB-5 funds. Here again, the negative
factors outweigh the positive factors.
III.

Other Considerations

USCIS also considered the fact that not all ofthe NCEs or projects were involved in the alleged fraud.

24
25

Ibid, p.1.
See, the Receiver's website: https://jaypeakreceivership.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/41473529_1 -2.pdf.
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For example, the NOIT Response noted that, "terminating the VRC (quickly) may either leave Trapp
and/or Mt. Snow investors with no immigration benefits, or obligate Trapp and/or Mt. Snow to undertake
efforts to refund those investors. The latter would be costly and harmful to those businesses, as it would
likely require the businesses to access capital at potentially high costs to accomplish refunds and result in
the loss of jobs in the region. Such an outcome would conflict with the goals of the Program by
eliminating jobs and putting unnecessary financial strain on otherwise successful projects."26 The NOIT
Response provided letters from Dick Deutsch and Johannes von Trapp, President of Trapp Family Lodge,
in support of VACCD RC and in opposition to a quick termination. Both letters said that their NCEs had
nothing to do with and were not defendants in the SEC and Vermont State complaints, and thus they and
their EB-5 investors did not deserve to be hurt by an immediate termination. USCIS agrees that the
repercussions ofthe lack of management and oversight on the part ofthe regional center have far reaching
effects, which may include harm to businesses that did not invest in projects which were mentioned in the
SEC or State complaint. However, the ultimate responsibility for compliance with the relevant statutes
and regulations in the EB-5 Program, remains with the regional center entity. Here, it is the Regional
Center itself which has failed to engage in effective management and oversight, allowing EB-5 funds to
be diverted away from job creation and away from promotion of economic growth. It is with respect to
these diverted funds where the Regional Center has failed to promote economic growth. Therefore, it is
the Regional Center itself which has failed to comply with the requirements of8 C.F.R. § 204.6(m)(6)(to
continue to promote economic growth) leading to its termination. Thus, any harm to businesses which
were not listed in the SEC or State complaint is attributable to the Regional Center's lack of management
and oversight which resulted in the diversion of EB-5 funds.
As indicated above, the NOIT also raised the potential harm to investors that may come from termination.
Deutsch's letter, raised the concern that USCIS should allow,"Vermont to fulfill existing commitments to
EB-5 shareholders who relied on USCIS adjudications for benefits administered by virtue of an affiliation
with the Regional Center". Von Trapp's letter described how a quick termination would harm many of its
EB-5 investors, inter alia, since (1) they would be unable to enter the U.S. with conditional residence
status, and (2) their investments could not be refunded, as their funds had already been irrevocably spent
on the project. In this case, the Regional Center's lack of actions regarding management and oversight
allowed the diversion of funds and misrepresentations to USCIS across multiple projects and over many
years has jeopardized their petitioners' eligibility for EB-5 classification. The diversion of EB-5
investment funds away from job creating activities is contrary to the intent of the Program as it
undermined investors' ability to comply with EB-5 statutory and regulatory requirements and jeopardized
their eligibility for EB-5 classification. The actions of a regional center and all of its related entities must
be considered when evaluating the regional center's continued promotion of economic growth. The fact
that some investors' immigration status may be jeopardized who did not invest in those projects or whose
funds were not diverted is not enough to overcome the problems associated with the Regional Center's
diversion of EB-5 investments funds.

26
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IV.

Balancing of the Positive and Negative Equities

After considering all evidence in the record and balancing all of the positive and negative equities, USCIS
has determined that the Regional Center's participation in the Program should be terminated. As
explained in more detail below, the positive factors contained in the record as a whole are outweighed by
the severity of the negative factors regarding whether the Regional Center continues to promote economic
growth.
First, the extent, severity, and duration of the alleged malfeasance and diversion of funds are weighed
heavily in considering if the regional center continues to promote economic growth. It is important to
highlight here that the overall purpose of a regional center is to pool EB-5 investor capital so that it may
be deployed to new commercial enterprise(s) for the purpose of promoting economic growth and job
creation. Each immigrant investor who invests $500,000(or $1,000,000 outside a "Targeted Employment
Area") must demonstrate that their investment will create 10 jobs for qualifying individuals (regional
center-sponsored investments may receive credit for indirect job creation). 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(m)(7). In
addition, in situations where the NCE is not the job-creating entity, Matter ofIzummi, as well as USCIS
policy, requires that, in order to be considered properly at-risk, "the full amount of money must be made
available to the business(es) most closely responsible for creating the jobs upon which EB-5 eligibility is
based."27
Therefore, capital investment projects sponsored by a regional center demonstrate its promotion of
economic growth through the pooling of investment capital from EB-5 investors made available for, and
resulting in,job creation. Here, however, the Regional Center allowed EB-5 capital to be diverted, thus,
the diverted funds were not made available to the business most closely related to job creation and were
similarly not utilized for the promotion of economic growth. This factor is weighted heavily because it
has resulted in harm on various levels.
First, the diversion of EB-5 funds harmed the specific investors who were victims of fraud, resulting in
the loss of their investment funds. Moreover, the harm caused by the improper diversion of funds not
only harms the investors whose funds were misused, but extends beyond the EB-5 investors. For
instance, the diversion of EB-5 funds harms the workers(U.S. citizens and other qualifying workers) who
would have received jobs had the funds been properly invested. It results in a loss of overall economic
growth in the area where the diverted funds would have been invested. The diversion of funds damages
the integrity of the EB-5 Program and causes loss of public trust in the Federal and State agencies that
oversee the use of EB-5 funds. These various levels of harm are the result of the Regional Center's
failure to properly monitor and oversee the EB-5 investment activities under its sponsorship.
In this case, the SEC complaint alleged that over $200 million of EB-5 investor funds were misused,
including at least $50 million being misappropriated by Quiros for unpermitted purposes, including
personal use. All in all, the SEC complaint filed 52 counts against Quiros, Stenger and 7 VACCD RC
27
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NCEs(New Commercial Enterprises). According to the SEC and Vermont State complaints, the alleged
malfeasance went on from 2008 through the filing of the complaints in April, 2016 — a total of8 years.28
Eight NCEs were involved in the alleged wide-ranging impropriety mentioned in the SEC and Vermont
State complaints, involving about half of the Regional Center's approved projects.29 All this describes
malfeasance on a large scale. Evidence in the record indicates that VACCD RC's failure to provide
adequate oversight and monitoring of its projects allowed the alleged impropriety by Quiros and Stenger
to occur and jeopardize the Regional Center's ability to promote economic growth within EB-5 Program
requirements, as well as the EB-5 investors' investments and immigration benefits. A regional center
must continue to demonstrate ongoing active engagement in monitoring, oversight, and due diligence of
all investment activities under its sponsorship. This is essential for USCIS to determine that VACCD RC
is in compliance with 8 CFR 204.6.
Second, as noted above, a regional center that takes actions that undermine investors' ability to comply
with EB-5 statutory and regulatory requirements such that investors cannot obtain EB-5 classification
through investment in the regional center may no longer serve the purpose of promoting economic
growth. See Section 610(a)-(b) of the Appropriations Act (stating that one purpose of a regional center is
to concentrate pooled investment in defined economic zones and accomplishing such pooled investment
by setting aside visas for aliens classified under INA 203(b)(5)). In this case, the regional center's lack of
management and oversight has jeopardized their petitioners' ability to obtain EB-5 classification through
their initial investment. For example, even if some of the investors recoup their investments, as noted
above per the Receiver's settlement, some of them have had their funds tied up unproductively for years.
Certain other investors whose investments are not reimbursed are also unduly at risk of not achieving
permanent residence status. For instance, 186 petitioners filed Forms 1-526 with USCIS for the Jay Peak
Biomedical NCE, representing $94 million dollars. However, reports indicate that work has stopped on
this project,3° and almost nothing on it was done. Again, when the Regional Center first became aware of
the concerns with this project, it is unclear what action if any was taken to inform investors or USCIS of
their concerns.31 The Regional Center's inaction placed its investors' immigration status in jeopardy, and
in tying up funds for a project that would not be completed, it undermined the dual purpose of the
regional center program, job creation and economic growth. In this case, the regional center's lax
oversight provided an environment in which this fraud was not only perpetrated, but continued for eight

28 This

is detailed throughout the SEC and Vermont State complaints.
were the Jay Peak Hotel Suites LP, Jay Peak Hotel Suites Phase 11 LP, Jay Peak Penthouse Suites LP, Jay
Peak Golf and Mountain Suites LP, Jay Peak Lodge and Townhouses LP, Jay Peak Hotel Suites Stateside LP, Jay
Peak Biomedical Research Park LP, and Q Burke Mountain Resort, Hotel & Conference Center LP.
See
hup::''
%..sto ctoday.comlno% s and 61j/ell/lie silkical newsibetter-late-than-never-perc -gets-cb-30
article ti I ed7IC8-3 be9- 1e7-9ee7-e7ba214h9ci6a.
-- Andrew Martin, News and Citizen, "Better late than
never — Percy gets EB-5 pay", May 18, 2017, and the Receiver's website: https://jaypeakreceivership.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/04/41473529_1-2.pdf.
31 As noted previously, in response to the NOIT issued on August 14, 2017 VACCD acknowledged that four year
ago VACCD began having concerns about whether all material information about the Jay Peak Biomedical project
was being disclosed to investors." Yet these concerns were never shared with USCIS.
29 These
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years. Also, the misrepresentations contained in documents that the Regional Center submitted to USCIS
(as detailed above) are additional factors which cast significant doubt upon the Regional Center's ability
to monitor and oversee its operations and promote economic growth. Finally, for a regional center to
continue to promote economic growth it must continue to have projects for new EB-5 investors to invest
in for the purpose ofjob creation. Here, however, the Regional Center has indicated that it does not plan
to sponsor any new projects.
USCIS has considered the positive factors for the VACCD RC. However, in summary USCIS believes
the concerns conveyed in the preceding paragraphs and NOIT outweigh those positive factors, leading to
the decision in this Notice.
V.

Conclusion

For the reasons described above and set forth in the NOIT and pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 204.6(m)(6), USCIS
has determined that the Regional Center no longer serves the purpose of promoting economic growth and
hereby terminates the Regional Center's participation in the Program.
If the Regional Center disagrees with this decision, or if the Regional Center has additional evidence that
shows this decision is incorrect, the Regional Center may file a motion or an appeal to this decision by
filing a completed Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion, along with the appropriate filing fee. A copy
is enclosed. The Regional Center may also include a brief or other written statement and additional
evidence in support of the motion or appeal. The Form I-290B must be filed within 33 days from the date
of this notice. If a motion or appeal is not filed within 33 days, this decision is final.
The Regional Center must send the completed Form I-290B and supporting documentation with the
appropriate filing fee to the address indicated below.
If using the U.S. Postal Service:
USCIS
P.O. Box 660168
Dallas, TX 75266

If using USPS Express Main/Courier:
USCIS
Attn: I-290B
2501 S. State Highway 121 Business
Suite 400
Lewisville, TX 75067

For an appeal, the Regional Center may request additional time to submit a brief within 30 calendar days
of filing the appeal. Any brief, written statement, or evidence in support of an appeal that is not filed with
Form I-290B must be directly sent within 30 days of filing the appeal to:
USCIS Administrative Appeals Office
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW,MS 2090
Washington, DC 20529-2090
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
CASE NO. 16-CV-21301-GAYLES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,
v.
ARIEL QUIROS, et al.,
Defendants, and
JAY CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, INC., et al.,
Relief Defendants.
/
PLAINTIFF’S UNOPPOSED MOTION FOR ENTRY OF FINAL JUDGMENTS
AGAINST DEFENDANTS ARIEL QUIROS AND WILLIAM STENGER
AND FOR COURT TO ESTABLISH FAIR FUND
Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission moves for entry of Final Judgments
against Defendants Ariel Quiros and William Stenger. Additionally, the Commission moves the
Court to establish a Fair Fund pursuant to Section 308(a) of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 to
allow civil penalties paid by Quiros and Stenger to be added to a fund for the benefit of
defrauded investors in this case.
By the signed, sworn Consents, attached as Exhibits A and B respectively, Quiros and
Stenger have consented, without admitting or denying the allegations of the Amended Complaint
except as noted within the Consents, to entry of the respective Final Judgments against them.
The Final Judgments are attached as Exhibits C and D, respectively. As the Court is aware, both
Quiros and Stenger previously consented to the non-monetary relief the Commission sought
against them, including permanent injunctions, conduct-based injunctions against participation in
future EB-5 offerings, and for Quiros, a bar from serving as an officer or director of a public
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company. See DE 398 (Quiros) and 215 (Stenger).
The proposed Final Judgments address the monetary relief the Commission seeks in this
case.

The proposed Final Judgment against Quiros holds him liable for $81,344,166 of

disgorgement, representing profits gained as a result of the conduct alleged in the Amended
Complaint, prejudgment interest on disgorgement of $2,515,798, and a civil penalty of
$1,000,000, for a total of $83,859,964. The Final Judgment sets forth 17 pieces of real property,
including the Jay Peak and Burke Mountain ski resorts and two New York City condominiums,
and frozen cash amounts that Quiros is to turn over to the Court-appointed Receiver to satisfy his
disgorgement, prejudgment interest, and civil penalty obligations. The proposed Final Judgment
against Stenger orders him to pay a $75,000 civil penalty (the Commission did not seek
disgorgement from Stenger) in three installments over the next year.
In addition to entering the Final Judgments, the Commission asks the Court to enter the
Order attached as Exhibit E establishing a Fair Fund for the benefit of defrauded investors.
Section 308(a) of SOX, referred to as the “Fair Funds” provision, states that a Court shall, upon
the Commission’s motion, include civil penalties in disgorgement distributions for the benefit of
victims of securities law violations. Here, the Commission seeks the establishment of a Fair
Fund to allow the distribution of the civil penalties paid by Quiros and Stenger, along with the
disgorgement and prejudgment interest paid by Quiros, to defrauded Jay Peak investors.
Pursuant to Local Rule 7.1(a)(3), the Commission has conferred with counsel for Quiros,
Stenger, and the Receiver. None oppose entry of the Final Judgments. In addition, the Commission
has conferred with counsel for Citibank. Citibank represents that it does not object to entry of the
Final Judgment, and specifically does not object to that portion of the proposed settlement that calls
for disgorgement of the amounts indicated in the Citibank accounts listed on Page 2 of the Final
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Judgment. However, by not objecting, Citibank indicated it is reserving and not waiving any legal,
equitable, contractual or other rights against Quiros or anyone else pertaining to any transactions
with Citibank or Citibank accounts. Nor is Citibank waiving any right to petition the Court for
further relief, if necessary, or in respect of any further relief for which the SEC may petition the
Court as provided in Section I of the Final Judgment.

Respectfully submitted,
February 2, 2018

By:s/ Robert K. Levenson
Robert K. Levenson, Esq.
Senior Trial Counsel
Florida Bar No. 0089771
Direct Dial: (305) 982-6341
Email: levensonr@sec.gov
Christopher E. Martin, Esq.
Senior Trial Counsel
SD Fla. Bar No. A5500747
Direct Dial: (305) 982-6386
Email: martinc@sec.gov
Attorneys for Plaintiff
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1800
Miami, Florida 33131
Telephone: (305) 982-6300
Facsimile: (305) 536-4154
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 2, 2018, I electronically filed the foregoing
document with the Clerk of the Court using CM/ECF. I also certify that the foregoing document
is being served this day on all counsel of record or pro se parties identified on the attached
Service List in the manner specified, either via transmission of Notices of Electronic Filing
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generated by CM/ECF or in some other authorized manner for those counsel or parties who are
not authorized to receive electronically Notices of Electronic Filing.
s/Robert K. Levenson
Robert K. Levenson, Esq.

SERVICE LIST
SEC v. Ariel Quiros, et al.
Case No. 16-CV-21301-GAYLES
Jonathan S. Robbins, Esq.
AKERMAN LLP
Las Olas Centre II, Suite 1600
350 East Las Olas Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-2229
Telephone: (954) 463-2700
Facsimile: (954) 463-2224
Email: jonathan.robbins@akerman.com
Counsel for Court-appointed Receiver
Joseph Rebak, Esq.
Naim S. Surgeon, Esq.
AKERMAN LLP
Three Brickell City Centre
98 Southeast Seventh St., Suite 1100
Miami, Florida 33131
Telephone: (305) 374-5600
Facsimile: (305) 349-4654
Email: joseph.rebak@akerman.com
naim.surgeon@akerman.com
Counsel for Court-appointed Receiver
Jeffrey C. Schneider, Esq.
LEVINE KELLOGG LEHMAN
SCHNEIDER + GROSSMAN LLP
Miami Center, 22nd Floor
201 South Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33131
Telephone: (305) 403.8788
Facsimile: (305) 403.8789
Email: jcs@lklsg.com
Co-Counsel for the Receiver
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Roberto Martinez, Esq.
Stephanie Anne Casey, Esq.
Colson Hicks Eidson
255 Alhambra Circle, Penthouse
Coral Gables, FL 33134
Telephone: (305) 476-7400
Email: bob@colson.com
Email: scasey@colson.com
Counsel for Defendant William Stenger
Melissa D. Visconti, Esq.
Melanie E. Damian, Esq.
DAMIAN & VALORI LLP
1000 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1020
Miami, Florida 33131
Telephone: (305) 371-3960
Facsimile: (305) 371-3965
Email: mvisconti@dvllp.com
mdamian@dvllp.com
Counsel for Defendant Ariel Quiros
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EXHIBIT H

EXHIBIT I

STATE OF VERMONT
SUPERIOR COURT
Lamoille Unit
_________________________________________x

CIVIL DIVISION
Docket No. 100-5-17 Lecv

ANTONY SUTTON, ROBERT CONNORS
DAVID WOODING, DIRK KROONEN
WILLIAM HANDLEY, CHARMAINE ENSLIN,
STEPHEN WEBSTER, FELIPE ACCIOLY VIEIRA
WEI WANG, XIAOFENG FENG,
GUANGYI XIONG, SYLVANA CARNIERO HETMA,
HRH LINUS NTO MBAH, LIN THI THU PHAM
and, MAURICIO ESTEBAN GARCIA GIRALDO,
individually, and on behalf of a class of similarly
situated persons,
Plaintiffs,
v.
STATE OF VERMONT AGENCY OF
COMMERCE AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT, JAMES CANDIDO,
and BRENT RAYMOND,
Defendants.
_________________________________________x
FIFTH AMENDED CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Plaintiffs Antony Sutton, Robert Connors, David Wooding, Dirk Kroonen, William
Handley, Charmaine Enslin, Stephen Webster, Felipe Accioly Vieira, Wei Wang, Xiaofeng Feng,
Guangyi Xiong, Sylvana Carneiro Hetma, HRH Linus Nto Mbah, Lin Thi Thu Pham, and Mauricio
Esteban Garcia Giraldo, individually, and on behalf of a class of similarly situated persons
(collectively, “Plaintiffs” or “Jay Peak Investors”) by and through their counsel, Barr Law Group,
hereby bring this Complaint, and the causes of action herein, against the Defendants, the State of

Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development (the “ACCD” and/or “VRC”), 1
James Candido, and Brent Raymond (the “VRC Team”) (all parties in defense of this action are
referred to collectively as “Defendants”).
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I. INTRODUCTION
1. The damages in this cause of action arise largely out of Defendants’ disregard and wrongful
conduct in administering the largest EB-5 fraud in history.
2. For over a decade, the ACCD and the VRC Team worked hand-in-hand with Jay Peak and
its principals within projects that were a complex and high-functioning Ponzi-scheme (the
myriad Jay Peak projects are referred to herein as the “Jay Peak Projects”).
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3. There were no legitimate governmental interests served by the partnership within the Jay
Peak Projects, and in dereliction of duty, ACCD’s incompetent oversight allowed the Jay
Peak fraud to thrive. Further, the VRC’s staff, and in particular Defendants Candido and
Raymond (the “VRC Team”), took an active role in the Ponzi-scheme out of self-interest,
self-preservation, personal gain, and protection of their Jay Peak partners.
4. For years, investor complaints were ignored, and those who raised issue with wrongdoing
at the Jay Peak Projects and within the VRC were attacked and discredited by VRC
employees.
5. Throughout its tenure, the VRC was to operate as an effective, independent, and diligent
overseer of EB-5 projects.
6. The VRC’s “stellar work” was a hallmark of the Jay Peak Projects and their various
investment offerings.
7. The VRC’s status as a “state run regional center” with superior oversight, inspired
entrepreneurial confidence, and encouraged would-be investors to select a VRC sponsored
project as a safe and secure partner in the EB-5 investor world.
8. In practice, the VRC oversight was not “stellar,” in fact, it was functionally non-existent.
Further, the VRC Team acted as agents and partners within those projects and allowed the
fraud to continue for almost a decade.
9. Unfortunately, hundreds of foreign investors believed in the Jay Peak Projects and the
VRC. These investors came from countries throughout the world.
10. Of course, at one level the EB-5 program represents a traditional investment in a for-profit
endeavor. At the same time, the program represents an opportunity for many to live and
work here in the United States. Many of these immigrant investors came from countries
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that are mired in corruption. For these investors, the EB-5 program involved an opportunity
to escape that corruption for themselves and their families. While this escape was a
welcomed one pursued with gratitude, it was not an easy one, as it involved the liquidation
of lifesavings, acclimating children to a new language and culture, and securing
employment and schooling in a foreign country.
11. While the immigrant investors were drawn to the U.S. and to Vermont for many reasons,
their reasons all shared a common center – they were drawn by the accountability,
legitimacy, and oversight of the EB-5 program and the “gold-star standard” at the statebacked VRC .
12. But the accountability and oversight of the VRC never happened, and these investors
became the victims of the Jay Peak Ponzi-scheme and the decade-long failings at the VRC.
13. In July 2018, USCIS terminated the VRC. In its Termination Decision, USCIS found that:
(i) in violation of the EB-5 program requirements the VRC failed to engage in proper
monitoring and oversight of the capital investment activities and jobs created and,
accordingly, no longer served the purpose of promoting economic growth; (ii) the project
MOUs required developers to submit quarterly reports which did not happen in violation
of the MOUs and USCIS expectations; (iii) The ACCD was aware of false and misleading
information submitted to the USCIS and when it became aware it took no corrective action;
(iv) the discrepancies and misrepresentations cast doubt on the credibility of ACCD’s
regional center filings and call into question the legitimacy of its operations; and (v) The
ACCD’s regional center lack of management and oversight has jeopardized immigrant
investors’ ability to obtain EB-5 classification through their investments.
14. An appeal of the termination of the VRC was later denied by USCIS.
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15. Recently, USCIS began to deny I-526 applications to later investors in the Jay Peak
Projects. These investors will likely be denied permanent residency in the United States
and lose the majority of their investment (to be described in more detail below).
16. As the direct result of the VRC’s failed oversight, each Jay Peak investor threw all that
they invested and sacrificed into an abyss, with many of them wondering how long until
they and their families are forced out of this country to start over in the countries they left
behind. As such, and for the reasons set forth herein, Mr. Sutton, Mr. Connors, Mr.
Wooding, Mr. Kroonen, Mr. Handley, Ms. Enslin, Mr. Webster, Mr. Vieira, Mr. Wang,
Mr. Feng, Mr. Xiong, Ms. Hetma, HRH Mbah, Ms. Pham, Mr. Giraldo, and other similarly
situated Jay Peak Investors seek relief in this court to repair the harm caused by the
Defendants’ wrongful actions.
II. THE PARTIES
17. Plaintiff, Antony Sutton, is a United Kingdom citizen residing at 126 Homestead Lane,
Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, AL7 4NX, United Kingdom, who invested assets in
Phase I of the Jay Peak Projects (to be described in more detail below).
18. Plaintiff, Robert Connors, is a United Kingdom citizen residing at Station House Long
Lane, Picton, North Yorkshire, TS15 0AE, United Kingdom, who invested assets in Phase
I of the Jay Peak Projects (to be described in more detail below).
19. Plaintiff, David Wooding, residing at 2207 Margaret Way, Dunedin, Florida, 34698,
invested assets in Phase II of the Jay Peak Projects (to be described in more detail below).
20. Plaintiff, Dirk Kroonen, residing at 13323 Pond Apple Drive East, Naples, Florida 34119,
invested assets in Phase II of the Jay Peak Projects (to be described in more detail below).
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21. Plaintiff, William Handley, is a United Kingdom Citizen, residing at 24761 Paramount
Drive, Tehachapi, CA 93651, who invested assets in Phase II of the Jay Peak Projects (to
be described in more detail below).
22. Plaintiff, Charmaine Enslin, is a South African Citizen, residing at 4444 Marchbolt Court,
Peachtree Corners, GA 30091, who invested assets in Phase III of the Jay Peak Projects (to
be described in more detail below).
23. Plaintiff, Stephen Webster, is a United Kingdom Citizen, residing at 5063 Via Santana,
Newbury Park, CA 91320, who invested assets in Phase V of the Jay Peak Projects (to be
described in more detail below)
24. Plaintiff, Felipe Accioly Vieira, is a Brazilian Citizen, residing at 113 Scribner Road,
Stowe, Vermont, 05672, who invested assets in Phase VI of the Jay Peak Projects (to be
described in more detail below).
25. Plaintiff, Wei Wang, is a Chinese citizen, who invested assets in Phase VII of the Jay Peak
Projects (to be described in more detail below), and he has recently been compelled to
return to China due to the factual allegations herein.
26. Plaintiff, Xiaofeng Feng, is a Chinese citizen who invested assets in Phase VII of the Jay
Peak Projects (to be described in more detail below).
27. Plaintiff, Guangyi Xiong, is a Chinese citizen who invested assets in Phase VII of the Jay
Peak Projects (to be described in more detail below).
28. Plaintiff, Sylvana Carneiro Hetma, is a Brazilian Citizen, who invested assets in Phase VIII
of the Jay Peak Projects (to be described in more detail below).
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29. Plaintiff, HRH Linus Nto Mbah, is a Nigerian Citizen, residing at Linto House, 116
Azikiwe Road, Aba, Aba State, Nigeria, who invested assets in Phase VIII of the Jay Peak
Projects (to be described in more detail below).
30. Plaintiff, Lin Thi Thuy Pham, is a Vietnamese Citizen, who invested assets in Phase VIII
of the Jay Peak Projects (to be described in more detail below).
31. Plaintiff, Mauricio Esteban Garcia Giraldo invested assets in Phase VIII of the Jay Peak
Projects (to be described in more detail below).
32. Defendant, State of Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development, is a
government agency and the principal administrator of the VRC since its inception on June
26, 1997.
33. Defendant, James Candido, is the former executive director of the VRC from November
2004 to June 2012, or thereabouts.

Upon information and belief, he resides in

Massachusetts.
34. Defendant, Brent Raymond, is the former Executive Director of the VRC serving from
2012 to June 2015, or thereabouts. Upon information and belief, he resides in Vermont.
III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE
35. Jurisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to 4 V.S.A. § 31.
36. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 12 V.S.A. §§ 402(a) and 5601 et al.
37. Class action certification is appropriate pursuant to the Vermont Rules of Civil Procedure
Rule
IV. FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A. THE VRC AND JAY PEAK FORGE A PARTNERSHIP WITHIN THE BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
FLOWING INTO EB-5
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38. In 1990, the United States Congress enacted the employment-based fifth preference visa
program (the “EB-5 Program”) to stimulate the U.S. economy through job creation and
capital investment by foreign investors.
39. In general terms, the USCIS administers the EB-5 program whereby foreign investors,
along with their spouse and children under age twenty-one (21), are eligible for a green
card if they make the required investment in a commercial enterprise in the U.S. and plan
to create or preserve at least ten (10) permanent full-time jobs for qualified U.S. workers.
40. In 1992, the United States Congress enacted the Immigrant Investor Program, in which a
certain number of EB-5 visas are set aside for foreigners who invest $500,000.00 in
commercial enterprises associated with regional centers approved by USCIS based on
proposals promoting economic growth.
41. In 1997, the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service – the predecessor to
USCIS – designated Vermont’s ACCD as a “Regional Center” under the EB-5 Program.
The ACCD was reaffirmed as such in 2007 and 2010. See Letter from Christina Poulos,
Dir., Calif. Serv. Ctr., USCIS, to James Candido, Exec. Dir. Of the VRC, at 3 (June 28,
2010) [hereafter “USCIS Designation Letter”] (attached and found in the 4th amended
complaint as Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 64-68). 2
42. By its mission statement, the ACCD is charged with, inter alia, enhancing Vermont’s
business climate, marketing Vermont to businesses and individuals, along with facilitating,
promoting and creating business opportunities within Vermont to contribute to the
economic viability and growth of the State.

Attached to the 4th amended complaint is a compilation of all exhibits filed in this action entitled the “Composite
Exhibit.” For the Court’s convenience, the Composite Exhibit is accompanied by a Composite Exhibit Index that
lists all documents in chronological order. The new exhibits referenced herein continue with the Bates Stamps and
are attached hereto.
2
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43. Within its role in the EB-5 world, through its employees, the ACCD started operating under
the moniker and within the entity known as the “Vermont Regional Center” (again, referred
to as the “VRC”).
44. The VRC is not the only regional center in the EB-5 world.
45. In fact, at any given point of time, there are hundreds if not thousands of regional centers
throughout the United States (currently there are over 1,200 regional centers).
46. These regional centers provide a pathway for a foreign national to gain permanent
residency here in the United States. They also provide a pathway for the flow of billions
of dollars in investor funds within the United States. Included with this massive amount
of investment flow is the potential for lucrative consultancy opportunities, brokerage
opportunities, and a micro-economy of administrative and transactional business
opportunities.
47. Regional centers have become a competitive business, and they provide their principals
and employees with income and opportunities to build relationships with entities and
individuals who are managing projects in the millions and sometimes billions of dollars.
48. As a regional center, the VRC was developed and existed to take on an active role in
administration, oversight, auditing, and consultation.
49. Virtually all regional centers are private ventures.
50. While not the only state-affiliated regional center, the VRC was the only one that held itself
out as being a “state run agency,” with superlative powers of oversight and support due to
this state backing.
51. At its basic and dry level, the VRC was to approve developments that apply for designation
as a “Regional Center” project, and was to engage in ongoing monitoring of approved
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projects to assure compliance with USCIS EB-5 regulations, U.S. immigration
laws/regulations, as well as with federal and state securities laws.
52. From its inception, the VRC held superlative “oversight powers” and a opportunity for
prioritized VRC investor petitions, “resulting in a faster path to approval.” See State of
Vermont Regional Center Marketing Materials (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 1-3, 30-31,
70-74).
53. Indeed, the VRC was supposed to be a preferred choice for investors and projects alike
within the EB-5 investment world, specifically due to its diligent oversight, review, and
pre-approval of EB-5 projects.
54. During its active time as a USCIS approved regional center, the VRC trumpeted and
promoted its crown jewel – the Jay Peak EB-5 project.
B. THE VRC TEAM AND JAY PEAK PROJECTS: PARTNERS IN THE LARGEST FRAUD IN
VERMONT HISTORY AND THE LARGEST EB-5 FRAUD IN U.S. HISTORY
55. In 2006, Jay Peak, captained by William Stenger and Ariel Quiros, partnered with the VRC
to pursue a multi-million dollar EB-5 project to develop Jay Peak, Burke, and the greater
Newport area (again, the “Jay Peak Projects”). The Jay Peak Projects include:
i.

Jay Peak Hotel Suites L.P. (“Phase I”) is a Vermont limited partnership with
its principal place of business in Jay, Vermont. Between December 2006
and May 2008, Phase I raised $17.5 million from thirty-five (35) investors
through an EB-5 offering of limited partnerships to build a hotel.

ii.

Jay Peak Hotel Suites Phase II L.P. (“Phase II”) is a Vermont limited
partnership with its principal place of business in Jay, Vermont. Between
March 2008 and January 2011, Phase II raised $75 million from 150
investors through an EB-5 offering of limited partnership interests to build
a hotel, an indoor water park, an ice rink, and a golf club house.

iii.

Jay Peak Penthouse Suites L.P. (“Phase III”) is a Vermont limited
partnership with its principal place of business in Jay, Vermont. Between
July 2010 and October 2012, Phase III raised $32.5 million from sixty-five
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(65) investors through an EB-5 offering of limited partnership interests to
build a fifty-five (55) unit “penthouse suites” and an activities center,
including a bar and restaurant.
iv.

Jay Peak Golf and Mountain Suites L.P. (“Phase IV”) is a Vermont limited
partnership with its principal place of business in Jay, Vermont. Between
December 2010 and November 2011, Phase IV raised $45 million from
ninety (90) investors through an EB-5 offering of limited partnership
interests to build “golf cottage” duplexes, a wedding chapel, and other
facilities.

v.

Jay Peak Lodge and Townhouses L.P. (“Phase V”) is a Vermont limited
partnership with its principal place of business in Jay, Vermont. Between
May 2011 and November 2012, Phase V raised $45 million from ninety
(90) investors through an EB-5 offering of limited partnership interests to
build thirty (30) vacation rental townhouses, ninety (90) vacation rental
cottages, a café, and a parking garage.

vi.

Jay Peak Hotel Suites Stateside L.P. (“Phase VI”) is a Vermont limited
partnership with its principal place of business in Jay, Vermont. Between
October 2011 and December 2012, Phase VI raised $67 million from 134
investors through an EB-5 offering of limited partnership interests to build
an eighty-four (84) unit hotel, eighty-four (84) vacation rental cottages, a
guest recreation center, and a medical center.

vii.

Jay Peak Biomedical Research Park L.P. (“Phase VII”) is a Vermont limited
partnership with its principal place of business in Newport, Vermont. Since
November 2012, Phase VII raised approximately $83 million from 166
investors through an EB-5 offering of limited partnership interests to
construct a biomedical research facility, and sought to raise an additional
$27 million from 54 investors.

viii.

QBurke Mountain Resort, Hotel, and Conference Center L.P. (“Phase
VIII”) is a Vermont limited partnership with its principal place of business
in Burke, Vermont. Phase VIII consists of 121 investors who invested in
an EB-5 offering of limited partnership interests to construct a hotel,
conference center, an aquatic center, a tennis center, and a mountain bike
facility.

56. The various memoranda of understanding between the VRC and Jay Peak (collectively
referred to herein as the “Jay Peak MOUs”) – like all memoranda of understanding issued
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by the ACCD to EB-5 projects – required quarterly compliance reports and site visits to
ensure USCIS and U.S Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) compliance and
project progress. These quarterly compliance reports and monitoring were to include
financial oversight and project audits, and this was specifically laid out to investors.
57. The Jay Peak Projects were required to pay a fee to the VRC for each EB-5 investor
approved by USCIS.
58. Specifically, during the period from 2006 to 2015, the Jay Peak Projects enlisted VRC
employees – James Candido, Eugene Fullam, John Kessler, Lawrence Miller, Patricia
Moulton, and Brent Raymond – and directed them to actively market and solicit investors
for the Jay Peak Projects, including Plaintiffs.
59. To that end, the VRC Team traveled with the Jay Peak fraudsters to solicit investors for
the Jay Peak Projects. This included travelling to EB-5 tradeshows, at which the VRC
Team and Jay Peak representatives would share a table and act on behalf of the Jay Peak
Projects.
60. Not only did the VRC Team travel with the Jay Peak Projects, the Jay Peak Projects also
used the State’s economist, Jeffrey Carr, to create the necessary economic and job creation
forecasts upon which Plaintiffs, and all Jay Peak Investors, used and relied upon in
subscribing to the Jay Peak Projects.
61. The economic and job creation forecasts created by the State’s economist were also
submitted with the I-526 Petitions necessary for Plaintiffs to acquire a conditional green
card and begin the path to permanent residency in the United States.
62. In contradiction of the State’s duties and regional center requirements of independent
oversight, administration, and management of the Jay Peak Projects, the VRC played an
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active role in the economic forecasts, and ultimately in the sale of securities to Plaintiffs,
by deploying its own economist to promote the Jay Peak Projects.
63. The VRC Team actively marketed and solicited investors for the Jay Peak Projects. These
individuals, by and through the VRC, continually and directly marketed the Jay Peak
Projects to third parties, to the effect that the Jay Peak Projects – their legitimacy, viability,
and overall accountability – presented an attractive opportunity for EB-5 investors.
64. The VRC’s duties and roles on behalf of the Jay Peak Projects included, inter alia: (i) state
approval and oversight of VRC projects to assure investors were making a sound
investment; (ii) the VRC conducting quarterly reviews of project progress to ensure project
compliance with all applicable laws and regulations; (iii) the VRC engaging in the financial
monitoring and auditing of projects to ensure legitimacy; (iv) the VRC requiring all
projects to be bound by a “Memorandum of Understanding” (“MOUs”) imposing strict
covenants and obligations on the project to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and
regulations; and (v) ensuring a project’s appropriate use of investment funds with the EB5/USCIS guidelines.
65. ACCD and its employees represented and were to provide prospective investors, including
all plaintiffs herein, the added protections of state approval and oversight, all of which
made the Jay Peak Projects a particularly sound investment.
66. All of these assurances and duties were represented to prospective investors, including all
plaintiffs, and all duties were to be provided to these investors, including specifically,
quarterly reviews to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations, engaging
in financial monitoring and auditing of projects to ensure legitimacy, and the ability to
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carry out these obligations because the MOU’s imposed strict covenants and obligations to
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
67. The VRC’s abilities were repeated by the VRC to both immigrant investors and would-be
investors throughout the marketing of the Jay Peak Projects, all in order to induce foreign
investors to join the VRC and its crown jewel, the Jay Peak Projects.
68. The VRC’s capabilities and duties, were repeated consistently to the named Plaintiffs
herein.
69. Reasonably relying on these actions, behavior, representations, abilities, and duties of the
VRC, the Jay Peak Investors each left their home countries, liquidated their assets,
displaced their families, and turned over their life savings to the fraud at the Jay Peak
Projects.
70. So too, government officials and VRC Team were motivated to continue to assist the Jay
Peak Projects in the marketing of its EB-5 investment packages. For their assistance, the
VRC Team enjoyed the lavish and private benefits that came with it. By way of example,
in September 2013, the VRC Team and Jay Peak Projects (including William Stenger), and
the Governor’s office (including then-Governor Shumlin), traveled on private jets and
included a $100,000.00+ all expenses paid business trip to China to promote the Jay Peak
Projects and solicit investors, like Wei Wang, to purchase these securities.
71. The VRC Team and Jay Peak Projects were hitched together, with the VRC Team creating
promotional materials touting both its oversight and diligence using images of the ongoing
development at the Jay Peak Projects.
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72. The Jay Peak Projects were so brazen about creating an agency relationship with the VRC
that they actively marketed a promotional video of Governor Peter Shumlin touting the
State’s oversight and audit requirements of the Jay Peak Projects to solicit investors.
1. THE VRC AND JAY PEAK CREATE OFFERING DOCUMENTS, OUTLINING VRC OVERSIGHT,
MANAGEMENT, AND MONITORING OF JAY PEAK AND THE FINANCES AT THE JAY PEAK
PROJECTS
73. With each Jay Peak project, the VRC Team crafted an MOU with their partners at the Jay
Peak Projects.
74. Each of these MOU was attached to and became an integral part of each of Jay Peak’s
offering documents.
75. Each of these MOUs was presented to each individual investor – including the named
Plaintiffs – as a part of Jay Peak’s various offering documents.
76. The VRC was to ensure that the Jay Peak’s Projects complied with and were in conformity
with the job creation requirements of the EB-5 program.
77. The MOUs are agreements which dictate that the VRC would monitor and ensure Jay
Peak’s compliance with U.S. immigration law and regulations concerning investments
within a regional center in the EB-5 visa preference category. The VRC also warranted its
responsibility to promote economic growth, improve regional productivity, job creation,
and increased domestic capital investment in the approved geographic area. Further, the
VRC warranted and was to continually demonstrate ongoing active engagement in
monitoring, oversight, and due diligence of all investment activities. Indeed, the VRC,
under the pains and penalties of perjury, and pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 204.6(m)(6)(b), claims
that it submitted I-924 and I-924A forms to USCIS explaining that it conducted the
oversight, administration, and management of the required under federal law.
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See

Instructions for Application for Regional Center Designation Under the Immigrant Investor
Program [hereafter the “I-924 Instructions”] (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 4-29).
78. Within the MOU’s, the VRC was to ensure compliance with its own regional center
requirements.
79. VRC’s administration, oversight, and management included monitoring all investment
activities in the Jay Peak Projects and maintaining records, data and information on a
quarterly basis in order to report the activities of the Jay Peak Projects to USCIS. Such
reports must explain, inter alia, the VRC’s active engagement in the evaluation, oversight
and follow-up on any proposed commercial activities related to direct and/or indirect job
creation through Jay Peak Investor capital in the Jay Peak Projects.
80. Within the MOU’s, the VRC represented and undertook to monitor and oversee the Jay
Peak Projects’ compliance with legal and regulatory requirements, and Jay Peak would
formally report to the VRC in writing every three months regarding the activities of Jay
Peak.
81. Further, the VRC undertook mandatory obligations to specifically benefit Jay Peak
Investors as the MOU’s specifically laid out duties to ensure compliance with regional
center requirements by monitoring “prospective investors,” “the status of alien investor
capital,” and “Investor Petitions.” See Memorandum of Understanding between ACCD
and AnCBioVT, LLC, at 2-3 (all 8 phases had these MOUs) as Composite Ex., Bates
Stamp 103-104); see Memorandum of Understanding between ACCD and Jay Peak Hotel
Suites, L.P., at 2-3 (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 33-34).
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82. The offering documents assured investors that Jay Peak was in partnership with the VRC,
and was obligated to assist the VRC with any and all regulatory compliance and to comply
with the VRC’s as necessary to assure VRC’s oversight duties.
83. Within the MOU’s, Jay Peak promised and contractually obligated itself to assist the VRC
with the VRC’s oversight and management of all of Jay Peak’s EB-5 investment projects.
84. Jay Peak agreed to assist the VRC to assure that Jay Peak’s EB-5 investment projects were
in compliance with U.S. immigration law and regulations concerning investments within a
regional center.
85. Jay Peak contractually agreed to assist the VRC in the oversight, administration,
management and overall compliance of the Jay Peak projects with legal and regulatory
requirements.
86. As part of this assistance, the VRC and Jay Peak agreed to formal, written reports every
three (3) months (or more) regarding Jay Peak and investor activities.
87. Also as part of this assistance, and for the specific benefit of Plaintiffs and investors, the
VRC undertook the duty to acquire such formal reports in order to monitor, administer,
and manage the Jay Peak Projects and meet its own regional center licensing requirements.
88. Further, Jay Peak agreed and there is no question that (and as known to investors) Jay Peak
was required to respond to any VRC inquires and assist the VRC in compliance, oversight,
and monitoring of the Jay Peak Projects.
89. The VRC represented and undertook duties for the specific benefit of Plaintiffs and
investors, that it would require Jay Peak to provide quarterly reports to the VRC setting
forth, at a minimum, the status of all EB-5 investor capital.
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90. Within the MOU’s, the VRC undertook duties and assured would-be investors that Jay
Peak would respond to any VRC inquiries regarding the Jay Peak Projects.
91. Within the MOU’s, the VRC undertook duties and assured investors that the Jay Peak
Projects were required to provide, and the VRC would oversee, investment information,
economic analysis and modeling reports, and documenting compliance with all relevant
administrative requirements related to an EB-5 investment.
92. These MOU’s were included in each and every one of the Jay Peak Projects’ offering
documents, and the VRC continued to engage in marketing even for the AnCBio and QBurke projects, which were engaged in investor fundraising after SEC subpoenas were
issued to representatives of the Jay Peak Projects. The VRC never notified prospective
investors or the Jay Peak Investors of the SEC subpoenas, the VRC greenlit both AncBio
and QBurke, and the VRC continued to market the Jay Peak Projects without disclosing
any material developments and while continuing to neglect the VRC’s oversight duties.
93. These MOU’s were specifically included in the named Plaintiffs’ offering documents, upon
which they relied in making their investment.
94. Each of these offerings was issued individually to each specific investor.
95. The VRC failed in its duties to monitor and oversee the Jay Peak projects as set forth in
the offering documents and as stated in offering documents, MOU’s, and to the Plaintiffs.
Further, when called upon by the EB-5 Investors to satisfy these basic duties and promises,
the VRC and VRC Team specifically blocked any and all inquiries.
2. THE VRC TEAM AND THEIR JAY PEAK PARTNERS IGNORE AND THEN RETALIATE AGAINST
WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO RAISE ALARMS ABOUT THE JAY PEAK FRAUD
a) An EB-5 Consultant, who was employed by the VRC and Jay Peak partnership, alerted
the VRC to wrongdoing at the Jay Peak Projects
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96. In or about 2009, the VRC and Jay Peak Projects enlisted the help of consultancy firm,
Rapid USA Visas, and its owner Douglas Hulme, to solicit potential EB-5 investors for the
VRC and the Jay Peak Projects.
97. For years, Rapid USA Visas acted as a promoter and immigration advisor for the Jay Peak
Projects by directing investors to the VRC and the Jay Peak Projects, as well as performing
other services. For these investors, the VRC collected administrative fees to operate the
VRC, to pay salaries to the VRC Team, and to fund travel to meet prospective EB-5
investors – much of which included travel to exotic locations in Southeast Asia. Upon
information and belief, over the course of this partnership, the amount of those fees paid
by Rapid USA Visas-related Jay Peak Investors totaled approximately $1.6 million.
98. However, the VRC and the individual officials who traveled for the Jay Peak Projects –
Peter Shumlin, Lawrence Miller, James Candido, Brent Raymond, Eugene Fullam, and
Patricia Moulton – did not use such payments in furtherance of their duties as state officials
or in furtherance of their responsibilities as a regional center, rather these payments were
used to perpetuate the scheme at Jay Peak.
99. Focused entirely on their active marketing efforts for the Jay Peak Projects’ EB-5 securities
(without a broker-dealer license or a filed exemption), the VRC and VRC Team undertook
no legitimate audit or even the slightest oversight of the Jay Peak Projects and/or the use
of investor funds. Without any underlying analysis or scrutiny, the VRC greenlit project
after fraudulent project.
100. Included in the VRC’s active promotional efforts were targeted representations and duties
as to project oversight, financial monitoring and auditing, which were repeated to both
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immigrant investors and would-be investors throughout the marketing of the Jay Peak
Projects, all in order to induce foreign investors to join the VRC and the Jay Peak Projects.
101. Again, reasonably relying on these actions, behavior, and misrepresentations by the VRC,
the Jay Peak Investors each left their home countries, liquidated their assets, displaced their
families, and turned over their life savings to the fraud at the Jay Peak Projects.
102. As a result of growing concerns, promoters began to issue formal, written, and detailed
complaints in February 2012, or thereabouts, when Douglas Hulme and his attorney raised
concerns with the VRC, including concerns that the Jay Peak Projects were
misappropriating funds in violation of state and federal laws.
103. Specifically, Douglas Hulme’s attorney asked for balance sheets, banks statements and
wire transfers, as well as the source-and-use of funds reports for the Jay Peak Projects, all
with the aim to provide written assurances that the Jay Peak Projects were in compliance
with federal and state law.
104. With knowledge of these concerns, a conference call was held between the VRC/VRC
Team and Douglas Hulme to discuss the potential fraud at the Jay Peak Projects.
105. Additionally, in March of 2012, or thereabouts, the then-Director of the DFR’s Securities
Division, John R. Cronin – in response to a Jay investor with deep concerns regarding his
investment – explicitly stated that, “to be very clear,” the Vermont Securities Division was
“not conducting an investigation of Jay Peak” in spite of the substantial and documented
complaints against the Jay Peak Projects and the VRC.
106. Further, the Managing Director of USAdvisors, Michael Gibson, alerted the VRC to
various securities violations by the Jay Peak Projects by sending detailed emails to John
Kessler, James Candido, and John R. Cronin.
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107. Initially, on or about November 13, 2011, Michael Gibson inquired into the care, custody,
and control/audit procedures promoted by the VRC, and for information concerning
Governor Shumlin’s attendance at an EB-5 promotional event.
108. On or about November 15, 2011, James Candido specifically acknowledged that the
VRC undertook auditing duties and explained that:
The event is actually a jay peak event. They asked the governor if
he would attend and he was able to. The governor has this open to
all the projects if they plan an event and his schedule permits. En
route today, is there a way we can connect via phone on Thursday
and I can go over the audit process.
See Email from James Candido, Exec. Dir., VRC, to Michael Gibson, Managing Dir.,
USAdvisors (Nov. 14, 2011) (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 77).
109. Then, on or about April 11, 2012, Michael Gibson highlighted the fact that the Jay Peak
Projects had not filed any exemptions for its securities offerings in violation of federal and
state securities laws, the problems with the marketing, sales and solicitation of the Jay Peak
Projects and the VRC’s role therein, the VRC’s lack of oversight supervising the marketing
and compensation of agents, “finders” and attorneys, and the fact that none of the
compensated marketers – which we now know included the State of Vermont – were
registered to market or sell securities. See Section 15 U.S.C.A. §§ 77l, 77r; 17 C.F.R. §
230.501 et. Seq; 9 V.S.A. §§ 5301, 5302(c), 5501, 5502 and 5606; and Vermont Admin.
Codes 4-4-1:33.12, 4-4-1.33.18, and 4-48:4-3.
110. Indeed, Michael Gibson implored the VRC to heed his concerns by exclaiming that “I
can’t imagine that you are not treating the POSSIBILITY that not all securities laws were
followed and that some internal standards and procedures might not have to be tightened
up a bit.”
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111. Instead of the VRC taking action, these complaints were archived and functionally
ignored. Moreover, rather than addressing Michael Gibson’s, Douglas Hulme’s, or Jay
Peak Investor concerns (now known to be completely accurate), the VRC – working
directly with their Jay Peak partners – engaged in obfuscation and frivolous accusations
against Douglas Hulme and Rapid USA Visas, resulting in an outright cover-up.
b) The VRC Team retaliates against the Whistleblower, with baseless allegations, in an
effort to silence the revelations of the fraud
112. For example, working in concert with their Jay Peak partners, the VRC Team’s baseless
attacks included a concocted complaint over Douglas Hulme’s use of the State of Vermont
logo on the Rapid USA Visas’ website, all in an attempt to discredit him.
113. Of course, the Jay Peak Projects used and continued to use the State of Vermont logo
throughout its Ponzi-scheme.
114. While the logo issue was clearly illegitimate, the simultaneous use of the State of Vermont
logo by the Jay Peak Projects is telling as to the VRC Team’s role as agents, marketers,
and promoters of the Jay Peak Projects and the securities they were selling.
115. Without receiving any assurance that the Jay Peak Projects were in compliance with
federal and state law, and receiving no help whatsoever from the VRC Team as the
“apparent regulators,” on February 28, 2012, Rapid USA Visas terminated all business
dealings with the Jay Peak Projects and issued a letter to one hundred (100) immigration
attorneys warning that it had lost confidence in the finances and representations of the Jay
Peak Projects and its VRC Team.
116. In response, and in a hollow attempt to feign oversight of its true principal, former VRC
Director, James Candido, conducted a supposed (but, in reality, hollow) audit-visit to the
Jay Peak Projects and purportedly found “no issues” with the Jay Peak Projects’ financials.
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117. However, no record or report of James Candido’s “audit-visit” was produced, in a clear
breach to the duties established by federal law and undertaken by the VRC pursuant to the
various Jay Peak MOUs.
118. To be clear, it is now known as fact that a non-CPA junior accountant with little practical
experience could have uncovered this Ponzi-scheme within an hour of reviewing basic
financial records.
c) The VRC hired a lawyer with financial ties to the success of the Jay Peak fraud, and
commissioned him to issue a report reiterating the VRC’s state oversight, concealing
the ongoing fraud
119. During James Candido’s visit to the Jay Peak Projects, he and the VRC Team coordinated
with immigration attorney, John Roth, to inspect the Jay Peak Projects and issue a report
relative to the claims made by Douglas Hulme and Rapid USA Visas.
120. After spending an extravagant weekend with his family at the Jay Peak Projects, John
Roth issued a report (the “Roth Report”) painting a glowing picture of a successful EB-5
project wherein he highlights the first-class amenities at the Jay Peak Projects, its high sale
figures, and the “particularly careful” oversight by the VRC to mask the concerns raised
by Douglas Hulme.
121. Specifically, the Roth Report highlights that James Candido inspects the Jay Peak
Projects’ financial records at least four (4) times a year and that the Jay Peak Projects were
set to be audited by an independent accounting firm (yet with no completion and release
date made available to John Roth). However, it is now known that no such oversight
existed as subsequent statements by the VRC Team specifically disclaimed any financial
review whatsoever. Additionally, the audit by the “independent” accounting firm never
occurred.

Clearly, this State-sanctioned report was an attempt to discredit Douglas
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Hulme’s claims and paint the VRC and the Jay Peak Projects as the gold standard in EB-5
oversight.
122. Further, the revelation of John Roth’s background and relationship with the Jay Peak
Projects corrupts the rosy picture he painted.
123. It turns out that John Roth is an immigration attorney that had a long-standing referral
relationship with the Jay Peak Projects. His financial interest in the success of the Jay Peak
Projects provided him a clear motive-in-fact as he misrepresented the VRC oversight and
the Jay Peak Projects’ financial state.
124. Compounding John Roth’s improper motive, the Roth Report was circulated with and to
William Stenger prior to its release so as to allow it to conform to William Stenger’s
specifications.
125. The VRC – with full knowledge of John Roth’s relationship to the Jay Peak Projects –
used the Roth Report as proof-positive that the Jay Peak Projects were healthy and that
Douglas Hulme’s concerns about the misappropriation of funds were unfounded and
merely sourced from a “business dispute.”
126. Such representations as to its activities (and the omissions) were targeted repeatedly
immigrant investors throughout the marketing of the Jay Peak Projects, all in order to gain
an improper competitive advantage and induce foreign investors to continue to join the
VRC and the Jay Peak Projects. See Affidavit of Michael Gibson (Composite Ex., Bates
Stamp 393-97).
127. Indeed, at EB-5 tradeshows and conventions, the Jay Peak Projects’ representatives
shared a booth with VRC (or, the ACCD) representatives, including James Candido, Brent
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Raymond, John Kessler, and Lawrence Miller.

See Affidavit of Michael Gibson

(Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 393-97).
128. At these tradeshows and conventions, from their booth that they shared with the
VRC/ACCD representatives, Jay Peak “packets” were distributed to immigration lawyers.
See Affidavit of Michael Gibson (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 393-97).
129. In addition details of the VRC’s oversight, these packets included referral-fee agreements
(or agent referral agreements), wherein attorneys were promised financial payouts for
every investor that they brought to a VRC-sponsored project. These referral relationships
constituted a clear violation of established securities law regarding unregistered brokerdealers and finders that receive transaction-based compensation. See Brumberg, Mackay
& Wall, P.L.C., S.E.C. No-Action Letter 2010 WL 1976174 (May 17, 2010).
130. In addition, at these booths and in its marketing materials, Jay Peak would assure
immigration lawyers and investors that the State-run VRC audited their financials and
regularly audited their operations.
131. These representations were made in the presence of VRC officials who had full
knowledge that the VRC never engaged in such conduct.
132. Regardless, the VRC acted in concert with Jay Peak and permitted this conduct so as to
maintain an unfair competitive advantage and improperly funnel immigration attorneys,
and their clients, to the Jay Peak Projects.
133. Reasonably relying on the VRC’s duties, the Jay Peak Investors each left their home
countries, liquidated their assets, displaced their families, and turned over their life savings
to the fraud at the Jay Peak Projects.
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d) The VRC and Jay Peak complete elimination of a Whistleblower by ensuring that no
business would receive state approval if it was associated with the Whistleblower –
effectively extricating him from the State of Vermont and removing him as a thorn Jay
Peak’s side
134. After Rapid USA Visas terminated its business dealings with the Jay Peak Projects, the
VRC Team ensured that Rapid USA Visas’ calls for an investigation would be silenced
and that Rapid USA Visas could not do business with any other EB-5 projects in Vermont.
135. For instance, in April 2012, or thereabouts, James Candido considered Rapid USA Visas
a “representative of . . . the [VRC]” and that the VRC had concerns over Raid USA Visas
“marketing exercises.” These “marketing exercises” – the use of the State of Vermont logo
– were substantially similar, if not the same, to those employed by the Jay Peak Projects.
136. In the wake of Rapid USA Visas’ split with the Jay Peak Projects, the VRC was notified
that a prospective EB-5 project at Mt. Snow was working with Douglas Hulme and Rapid
USA Visa.
137. Upon learning that Mt. Snow was using Douglas Hulme and Rapid USA Visas, and after
coordinating with William Stenger, James Candido requested a meeting with Patricia
Moulton and Lawrence Miller to “chat” about the Mt. Snow submission.
138. Soon thereafter, Mt. Snow proceeded with its EB-5 submission without Douglas Hulme
and Rapid USA Visas.
139. Subsequently, the VRC ensured that no Vermont project, including Mt. Snow, would be
granted approval if that project was in any way associated with Rapid USA Visas.
140. After Rapid USA Visas’ forced exit from Vermont, the fraud – specifically the
misappropriation of Jay Peak Investor funds – at the Jay Peak Projects continued unabated.
All the while, the Jay Peak Projects continued to use the State of Vermont logo hand-inhand with their VRC partners.
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141. While Rapid USA Visas – a whistleblower of the fraud at the Jay Peak Projects, as
discussed above – was forced out of the State, the VRC/DFR made sure that none of Rapid
USA Visas’ concerns would be addressed.
142. Unimpeded, in order to prevent revelation of the prior misappropriation of Jay Peak
investor funds, the VRC Team and Jay Peak Projects continued to actively funnel
prospective investors to attorneys with either financial and/or immigration interests in the
Jay Peak Projects.
C. THE VRC ENABLES AND ASSISTS JAY PEAK IN WRONGFULLY SUBSCRIBING INVESTORS
FOR A DECADE
1. The VRC and VRC Team Engage Investors with their Oversight Duties and Powers of
Due Diligence
143. During meetings with investors, James Candido outlined the VRC’s unique state
oversight as a reason to choose an EB-5 project overseen by the VRC.
144. In a consistent pattern, such conduct, intentional misrepresentations and omissions were
repeated to both immigrant investors and would-be investors throughout the marketing of
the Jay Peak Projects, all in order to induce foreign investors to join the VRC and its crown
jewel, the Jay Peak Projects.
145. Indeed, James Candido recommended Jay Peak and specifically highlighted Jay Peak
because it was a good project and he had a good relationship with the Jay Peak President
and CEO, William Stenger.
146. As an example, on March 23, 2010, Plaintiff Vieira contacted Mr. Candido to obtain
information about the VRC.
147. In response, on March 24, 2010, Mr. Candido responded by explaining that particular
projects were each “independently vetted by our agency and subsequently approved to
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solicit investment through EB-5 and our Vermont Regional Center at a $500,000 level.” A
true and accurate copy of the March 24, 2010 correspondence (Composite Ex., Bates
Stamp 441-443).
148. Mr. Candido also offered that Mr. Vieira “call me personally with any further questions .
. . [and] continue to touch base with me if you are continuing your search in the
future.” (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 441-443)
149. The very next day, Mr. Vieira contacted one of the VRC’s promotional partners, Rapid
USA Visas, Inc. (“Rapid”), to obtain information about the VRC and its Jay Peak Projects.
150. Nicholas Hulme of Rapid sent Mr. Vieira an email containing marketing materials about
the Jay Peak Projects and the VRC, including a link to the VRC website.
151. Mr. Vieira continued to research the VRC and the Jay Peak Projects by viewing the
marketing materials, along with the VRC’s website, both of which touted the VRC’s
oversight obligations.
152. On July 15, 2010, Mr. Vieira contacted Mr. Candido to set up a meeting to “learn a little
bit more from your experience in the regional center so I can apply for [sic] EB5 program in
[sic] a more informed basis.”
153. After an exchange of some emails, Mr. Candido agreed to meet Mr. Vieira in his office on
July 20, 2010.
154. At their meeting, Mr. Vieira inquired about the oversight obligations of the VRC that
were memorialized on the VRC’s website and if those oversight obligations applied to the
Jay Peak Projects.
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155. Sitting in the VRC’s conference room, Mr. Candido reaffirmed the VRC’s oversight
obligations to Mr. Vieira and Mr. Candido provided documents in accordance with such
oversight obligations.
156. Specifically, Mr. Candido reviewed the Jay Peak Projects with Mr. Vieira and reaffirmed
that the VRC’s method of control of Phase VI project included the oversight of investors’
investments, and review of Jay Peak financial documents and quarterly reports on the Jay
Peak Projects, which described the status of investor capital to-and-from escrow, amongst
other forms of management of Jay Peak’s activities.
157. Upon completion of the meeting with Mr. Candido at the VRC, Mr. Vieira understood
that the VRC controlled the Phase VI project because it performed its oversight
obligations for the benefit of Mr. Vieira so that that any investment that Mr. Vieira made
in the VRC would be safe and monitored to ensure compliance with all applicable EB5 requirements.
2. The Jay Peak Investors uncover incontrovertible proof of the Jay Peak Projects’ fraud,
including a double/fraudulent sale of the penthouse suites
158. Beginning in 2012, if not earlier, additional individuals (besides Douglas Hulme) put the
VRC and Jay Peak Projects’ officials on notice of the Jay Peak Projects’ fraud, specifically
the expenditure and misuse of investor funds as highlighted by Rapid USA Visas.
159. Nevertheless, with calls for investigation and oversight mounting, the VRC responded
not by engaging in the audit and oversight it knew to be false, but by stepping up promotion
of the Jay Peak Projects and the falsities of the VRC’s superior state oversight.
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160. In response to investor complaints and inquiries, James Candido informed prospective
investors and Jay Peak Investors alike that nothing was wrong because Rapid USA Visa’s
issue was simply a “business dispute.”
161. This was repeated to both immigrant investors and would-be investors throughout the
marketing of the Jay Peak Projects, all in order to induce foreign investors to join the VRC
and its crown jewel, the Jay Peak Projects.
162. Due to these actions, behavior, and representations by the VRC, the Jay Peak Investors
each left their home countries, liquidated their assets, displaced their families, and turned
over their life savings to the fraud at the Jay Peak Projects.
163. Continuing as if there was nothing wrong, and continuing to concoct the outward
appearance of legitimacy, state officials held a daylong news conference with William
Stenger and Ariel Quiros touting the next phase of the Jay Peak Projects.
164. Brent Raymond and James Candido, in particular, deflected investor complaints and
continued to provide cover for the Jay Peak Projects and the VRC Team’s involvement.
165. As more evidence and complaints were received by the State over the next three years,
the VRC and the VRC Team continued to neglect their duties of oversight, and thereby
expanded a scheme to shield the Jay Peak Projects. Further, and strangely, the VRC and
VRC Team turned against the Jay Peak Investors.
166. During this time, the Jay Peak Investors cobbled together information from their various
I-829, Petitions to Remove Conditions on Permanent Residence Status (the “I-829
Petition(s)”), myriad newspaper articles, complaints to financial institutions, inquiries to
general contractors and architects, along with internet searches for Act 250 land use permits
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and Jay Zoning Board meeting minutes to determine how their investments were used in
the Jay Peak Projects.
167. In May 2014, approximately twenty (20) Jay Peak Investors – led by Plaintiff Sutton –
flooded Brent Raymond with complaints about the Jay Peak Projects’ misappropriation of
investor funds.
168. Specifically, the Jay Peak Investors’ complaints focused on concerns regarding: (i) the
double (fraudulent) sale of the “Penthouse Suites” EB-5 project at Jay Peak (the “Penthouse
Suites”); (ii) the abrupt, unilateral conversion of their equity interests into a dubious,
unsecured promissory note (the “Unsecured Promissory Note”) by William Stenger, which
occurred in August 2013 without notification to the Jay Peak Investors; and (iii) their
inability to acquire the Jay Peak Projects’ financials showing the source-and-use of Jay
Peak Investor funds.
169. The double (fraudulent) sale of the Penthouse Suites was originally billed as an EB-5
investor raise to construct fifty-five (55) deluxe suites – complete with an expansive living
room, either one (1) or two (2) master bedrooms, a deluxe kitchen, and a balcony – atop
the five-story Hotel Jay 3 (Phase II of the Jay Peak Projects).In total, the Penthouse Suites
were to cover an area of approximately 46,000 sq. ft. with a total project cost of
$37,500,000.00 ($32,500,000.00 of which was derived from Jay Peak Investor funds), and
a construction schedule commencing in January 2011 and ending by late 2011/early 2012.
The Hotel Jay and Penthouse Suites construction was to total approximately 296,000 sq.
ft. consisting of 175 suites, 55 of which were Penthouse Suites.

Land Use Permit #7R0854-10 shows that the Hotel Jay was to be a five-story, approximately 250,000 sq. ft. hotel,
consisting of 120 guest units.
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170. However, after comparing their I-829 Petitions with Land Use Permit #7R0854-10-A4
(which was omitted from their I-829 Petitions) and Jay Zoning Board meeting minutes
from August 9, 2010, it was discovered that the combined construction of the Hotel Jay
and Penthouse Suites projects amounted to a mere 258,300 sq. ft. with a total of 130 suites.
171. Thus, approximately 40,000 sq. ft. and 45 suites of the Penthouse Suites were never built
and the vast majority of monies invested by the Jay Peak Investors in the Penthouse Suites
were left unaccounted. It is clear that the Penthouse Suites were largely a fraudulent
offering.
172. With regard to the Unsecured Promissory Note, William Stenger waited until January
2014 to inform the Jay Peak Investors of its existence and further waited to disclose the
actual document until April 2014, or thereabouts.
173. In addition to converting the Jay Peak Investors’ equity interests into an Unsecured
Promissory Note, William Stenger unilaterally dissolved the limited partnership; this can
only be construed as an attempt to hide the source-and-use of investor funds by
extinguishing Mr. Sutton’s – and the other Jay Peak Investors’ – rights to an accounting as
limited partners. As will be seen, the VRC dealt with this shocking event with apathy, a
continued neglect of its oversight duties, and in some cases, derision towards the Jay Peak
Investors.
174. When Mr. Sutton and other Jay Peak Investors were unable to elicit a response from
William Stenger regarding the aforementioned issues, which ultimately boiled down to
obtaining proof of the source-and-use of Jay Peak Investor funds, they approached the state

Land Use Permit #7R0854-10-A was an amendment to Land Use Permit #7R0854-10 where it permitted the
additional construction of approximately 8,300 sq. ft. consisting of only ten (10) guest suites on the fifth floor of the
Hotel Jay.
4
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overseers – the VRC’s Executive Director, Brent Raymond – to make good on their prior
representations and voluntarily assumed duties of state oversight of the Jay Peak Projects
and extract the relevant documents.
3. The VRC ignores its obligations and ability to review the financials of the Jay Peak
projects
175. Much to the surprise of the Jay Peak Investors, Brent Raymond claimed that the VRC had
no legal authority to conduct financial reviews. However, Brent Raymond did offer his
“assistance” to acquire a response from the VRC’s partners in the largest fraud in
Vermont’s history – William Stenger and Ariel Quiros.
176. Further, in a May 20, 2014 email to Mr. Sutton, Brent Raymond explicitly states that the
VRC has “not been auditing [the Jay Peak Projects’] financials – nor are we required to, or
ever represented that we were.” This is in direct contradiction to the Jay Peak Investors’
offering documents and years of promotional and marketing materials – which included
Governor Shumlin touting the VRC’s financial audits of EB-5 projects – flaunting the
VRC’s extra safeguard of state oversight.
177. This was repeated to both immigrant investors and would-be investors throughout the
marketing of the Jay Peak Projects, all in order to induce foreign investors to join the VRC
and its crown jewel, the Jay Peak Projects.
178. Due to these actions, behavior, and representations by the VRC, the Jay Peak Investors
each left their home countries, liquidated their assets, displaced their families, and turned
over their life savings to the fraud at the Jay Peak Projects.
179. Unsurprisingly, Raymond did not assist in having William Stenger or Ariel Quiros
respond to Mr. Sutton aside from a couple of email responses to Mr. Sutton in which he
copied Stenger and Quiros.
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180. Instead, on May 24, 2014, Raymond lambasted Mr. Sutton and the Jay Peak Investors for
“how farfetched” their expectations were for the VRC to monitor, oversee, or otherwise
review financial documents relating to the Jay Peak Projects. Raymond did say that the
VRC “does many things to monitor projects,” but omits what any of those things were.
The only “assistance” Raymond provided to Mr. Sutton consisted of the recommendation
that he research the Revised Uniform Partnership Act of 1997.
181. On June 30, 2014, Brent Raymond made it clear that the VRC was abandoning the Jay
Peak Investors by stating “I highly recommend that you begin communicating directly with
both [William Stenger and Ariel Quiros] . . . I reiterate that [the VRC is] not a party to the
PPM or limited partnership so we are unable to assist . . . .” This stood in direct
contradiction to years of assurances, the duties that the VRC had been cultivating for a
decade, and the VRC active role and involvement with the investors and the Jay Peak
Projects.
182. In the same June 30, 2014 communication, not only did Raymond make it clear that the
VRC abandoned the Jay Peak Investors, he and the VRC began working against them.
183. Illogically, and in an appalling betrayal, Raymond and the VRC used the Jay Peak
Investors’ inability to acquire the Jay Peak Projects’ source-and-use of investor funds as
an obstacle to investigate their claims. Plainly, Raymond claimed that the Jay Peak
Investors had not supplied any evidence to support their allegations of fraud and would not
investigate until such evidence was presented to the VRC. Since the Jay Peak Investors
were asking the VRC for help in acquiring such evidence, it became apparent that the VRC
would not be investigating.
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184. Raymond and the VRC Team turned against the Jay Peak Investors by reneging on VRC’s
duties and state oversight, claiming they were powerless to assist, and ultimately abusing
the power of the state to obstruct the Jay Peak Investors’ pursuit of their claims. This was
all done to protect the VRC’s Jay Peak partners.
4. Even well-intentioned state officials were duped into submitting investor complaints to
the wrongdoers
185. By July 4, 2014, or thereabouts, making no progress with the VRC, the Jay Peak Projects,
the Jay Peak Investors began to complain to the Vermont Secretary of State, Jim Condos.
186. On or about July 8, 2014, Secretary of State Condos responded and expressed concern for
Mr. Sutton given the magnitude of the claims. Specifically, Secretary of State Condos’s
concerns centered on the unilateral conversion of the Jay Peak Investors’ equity interests
without their notice or consent.
187. Secretary of State Condos circulated the complaints to the appropriate governmental and
executive agencies, including the DFR.
188. However, as Secretary of State Condos’s office occupies a purely ministerial role in state
government, he could only assist by searching for the most appropriate agency for Mr.
Sutton and the Jay Peak Investors to submit their complaints.
189. Unfortunately, after checking with the Attorney General’s Office and DFR, Secretary of
State Condos was informed to refer Mr. Sutton and the Jay Peak Investors back to the
ACCD and VRC.
190. The next day, on July 9, 2014, with options running out, Mr. Sutton contacted Jay Peak’s
Manager of Partnership Accounting, Heather Whipkey, requesting partnership and
financial documents – which were his right as a limited partner – to verify the expenditure
of Jay Peak Investors’ funds.
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191. With a well-intentioned state official now aware of the Jay Peak Investors’ complaint, on
July 10, 2014, William Stenger contacted Mr. Sutton insisting that the Jay Peak Projects
had “exhaustive accounting records on all the items [Mr. Sutton] requested and nothing,
nothing exists that [the Jay Peak Projects] wish to hide or conceal.” William Stenger went
on to represent that he would begin compiling the information and send it to Mr. Sutton.
However, William Stenger never provided the information to Mr. Sutton.
192. Left with no state recourse, on or about July 15, 2014, Mr. Sutton and the Jay Peak
Investors exercised their rights as limited partners by enlisting the help of a nationallyrenowned forensic accountant and certified fraud examiner, Dr. Michael Crain, for an
exhaustive review of the Jay Peak Projects’ financial records.
5. The VRC acts to functionally obstruct Jay Peak Investors’ certified fraud examiner
from inspecting the Jay Peak Projects’ financial records
193. In an email to William Stenger, on or about July 15, 2014, Mr. Sutton – on behalf of the
Jay Peak Investors – requested to review the following sets of records:
(i) partnership's transactions/operational records/general ledgers;
(ii) all amendments to the Partnership Agreement; (iii) records
reflecting the status/movement/use over time of the funds [the Jay
Peak Investors] invested; (iv) records reflecting the source of funds
dedicated to repaying [the Jay Peak Investors], (i.e., whether . . .
principal will be repaid from subsequent investors funds or from
operational profits); (v) all financial statements for the partnership
during the time [the Jay Peak Investors were] . . . owner[s] of the
hotel; and (vi) all bank statements - particularly the trial balance and
year-end books and financial statements - generated during the
period of [Jay Peak Investors’] investment (this requested review is
collectively referred to herein as the “Requests”).
194. On July 16, 2014, William Stenger stated that he would be “happy to cooperate” with the
Requests and would give Dr. Crain full access and would follow-up on July 18, 2014
confirming the logistics of Dr. Crain’s visit to the Jay Peak Projects.
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195. Unsurprisingly, like most dates and deadlines agreed to by William Stenger and the Jay
Peak Projects, July 18, 2014 came and went with no follow-up.
196. In a predictable about-face, on or about July 24, 2014, William Stenger reneged on his
acquiescence to Dr. Crain’s review claiming that the Requests were unreasonable and that
sufficient information had already been submitted to the Jay Peak Investors.
197. Additionally, William Stenger conveyed that his in-house attorneys and accountants
claimed that the Jay Peak Investors had no right to the information contained in the
Requests.
198. Fed up, on or about August 2, 2014, Mr. Sutton and the Jay Peak Investors dictated to
William Stenger that Dr. Crain would arrive at the Jay Peak Projects on August 11, 2014
or August 18, 2014 to examine the Requests. As a result, William Stenger once again
feigned his agreement to schedule a visit with Dr. Crain.
199. However, for approximately the next three (3) months, William Stenger kept delaying Dr.
Crain’s visit for a myriad of unsubstantiated excuses.
200. William Stenger was biding his time to coordinate with the VRC to hide the
misappropriation of Jay Peak Investor funds.
201. Given the difficulties in scheduling a meeting to review the Requests, Dr. Crain asked
William Stenger to advance certain documents in support of the review of the Requests.
These documents included: (i) all annual and interim financial statements (balance sheets,
income statements, cash flow statements); (ii) all federal income tax returns including all
schedules and exhibits; (iii) detailed general ledgers (annual preferred); and (iv) journal
entries and related supporting documentation. However, these documents were never
received and the delays continued.
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202. On October 3, 2014, Mr. Sutton contacted Brent Raymond for assistance in acquiring the
Requests. Unfortunately, Brent Raymond and the VRC continued to neglect their oversight
duties and compounded the bad-faith delay.
203. Specifically, Brent Raymond intentionally delayed by suddenly needing written
authorizations from the nineteen (19) other Jay Peak Investors attesting that Mr. Sutton
was their representative. Brent Raymond also claimed that he was unaware of any of the
Requests in spite of receiving complaints from the Jay Peak Investors.
204. After the protracted delays, extended by the VRC’s “assistance,” William Stenger only
permitted Dr. Crain to review a portion of the Requests, but upon one prohibitive condition.
205. William Stenger conditioned the disclosure of his findings on the execution of a nondisclosure agreement (the “NDA”) containing, inter alia, the following: (i) Dr. Crain could
only share his findings upon William Stenger’s written permission; (ii) the requirement for
a protective order in the event of disclosure prompted by legal action; and (iii) a disclaimer
of any legal liability regarding the representations contained within the financial reports.
William Stenger claimed that the NDA was necessary per the legal advice of the Jay Peak
Projects’ in-house attorneys.
206. Frustrated with William Stenger’s obstruction, Mr. Sutton once again – reluctantly –
sought the VRC’s assistance to ensure that no obstacles existed to prevent Dr. Crain’s
unfettered review of the Requests and to override the NDA.
207. Brent Raymond and the VRC completely ignored the VRC’s oversight duties and instead
deferred to the legal advice of the Jay Peak Projects’ “in-house attorneys” (of which, there
were none). Thus, neither Dr. Crain nor the Jay Peak Investors were ever able to review
the Requests.
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6. The VRC acts as conduit to tip-off Jay Peak and dead-end all investor complaints
220. Rather than assist the Jay Peak Investors with the Requests, Brent Raymond and the VRC
Team concocted a narrative to deflect attention away from the VRC’s protection of the Jay
Peak Projects. In bad faith, Brent Raymond claimed that the true nature of the Jay Peak
Investors’ complaints against the VRC were due to delayed responses to Jay Peak Investor
concerns and the unauthorized communication of those concerns to Ariel Quiros and
William Stenger.
221. As a result, the VRC’s “assistance” in pursuing the Requests came in the form of
acquiring Mr. Sutton’s approval to forward the Requests to Ariel Quiros or William
Stenger. Brent Raymond claimed this was necessary so that the VRC could let the Jay
Peak Projects “know that [the VRC] has been contacted by an Investor Representative
requesting Regional Center assistance.”
222. Remember, out of the blue, Brent Raymond questioned Mr. Sutton’s assertion that he
represented the group of disgruntled investors. As a result, Raymond had required written
authorizations from each investor attesting to Mr. Sutton as their representative. This
request came after all of the Jay Peak Investors represented by Mr. Sutton had submitted
individual complaints against the Jay Peak Projects to the VRC. It was evident that the
VRC Team was abusing the power of the state in bad faith to shield its partner, the Jay
Peak Projects, rather than protect Jay Peak Investors.
223. In disbelief over Raymond’s concocted narrative of improper communication with the
Jay Peak Projects, on or about October 10, 2014, Mr. Sutton wrote a detailed summary of
the VRC’s oversight failures, in addition to the obstacles the Jay Peak Projects presented
to the Jay Peak Investors in acquiring the requests.
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D. ULTIMATELY AND UNWITTINGLY, THE VRC CONCEDES TO NEGLIGENCE AND
WRONGDOING FOR OVER A DECADE
1. With the fraud spiraling out of control, the VRC renounces all oversight, financial
control, and administration of the Jay Peak Projects
224. On or about October 10, 2014, Patricia Moulton responded to Mr. Sutton’s complaint by
completely disclaiming all responsibility to the Jay Peak Investors.
225. Unbelievably, Patricia Moulton claimed that the VRC Team did not have legal authority
to vet the Jay Peak Projects because the VRC Team “has no authority to rescind seemingly
allowable action by [William Stenger] . . . . [and] [n]o basis for determining a violation of
the agreements could be found.”
226. Continuing, Patricia Moulton claimed that the only reporting required of the Jay Peak
Projects “relate[d] to meeting federal EB5 program objectives” and “neither you, nor any
of the investors, have identified a violation of any of the federal laws and regulations
governing the EB5 program.”
227. It is odd for Patricia Moulton to claim that Mr. Sutton had not identified a violation of the
federal law and regulations governing the EB-5 program because the laws require the VRC
to “promote . . . job creation, improved regional productivity, and increased domestic
capital investment” by “using forms designated for this purpose” and a regional center will
be shut down when it no longer serves that purpose. See 8 C.F.R. 204.6(m)(6)(i)(B),
(6)(ii)(B) (attached hereto as Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 433; see also the I-924
Instructions (attached hereto as Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 4-29).
228. Clearly, the federal regulations and ACCD’s designation as a regional center not only
provided the VRC the authority to vet the Jay Peak Projects, but required it to do so. A
failure to abide by these mandates is well outside any authority granted by USCIS in
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designating the VRC as a regional center.

See generally USCIS Designation letter

(attached hereto as Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 64-68).
229. Finally, Patricia Moulton discounted the Jay Peak Investors’ concerns about the
misappropriation of their investment by claiming it was “not only unreasonable, but
impossible, to expect reporting of where individual dollars are spent in a multi-investor
project” in spite of years of conduct demonstrating that the VRC possessed the ability, and
voluntarily assumed the duty, to track investor funds to and from escrow. Further, none of
the auditing or monitoring was “impossible” or “unreasonable,” in fact, it was a baseline
and standard duty of the VRC, which had been simply neglected for years.
230. Once again, the VRC assumed duties relative to the monitoring, oversight, and
management of the Jay Peak Projects. Such authority is derived from contract and the
USCIS Designation of the ACCD as a regional center, much like any other privately-run
regional center in the country, and not from any authority derived from ACCD or VRCrelated legislation.
231. In spite of this betrayal from the VRC, Mr. Sutton and the Jay Peak Investors compiled
the limited financial documents in their possession, and outlined a detailed complaint of
the Jay Peak Projects, highlighting the fraudulent sale of the Penthouse Suites, improper
margin loans, and the general misappropriation of Jay Peak Investor funds.
232. Accordingly, on or about November 14, 2014, Mr. Sutton and the Jay Peak Investors
submitted this complaint to Raymond James &Associates, Inc., in addition to the VRC.
233. On November 18, 2014, the General Counsel for the VRC, John Kessler, acknowledged
receipt of the email notification but indicated no desire to act pursuant to its regional center
duties and investigate Mr. Sutton’s detailed outline of fraud at the Jay Peak Projects.
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234. Rather, in consistent fashion, John Kessler only requested Mr. Sutton’s permission to
forward the complaint to the Jay Peak Projects.
235. During this time, the VRC took absolutely no action and engaged in no measures to
protect investors from leaving their home countries and liquidating their assets based on
the promises at the Jay Peak Projects.
236. This included the named plaintiffs, Wang, Feng, Xiong, Hetma, Mbah, Giraldo, and
Pham, along with their fellow AnCBio and QBurke investors who signed on from 2014
through 2016, putting their families’ futures and their life savings into the growing hole
and straight forward fraud at the Jay Peak Projects.
237. During this time, Jay Peak Investors persisted in submitting complaints to Brent Raymond
and the VRC Team; all to no avail; all without resulting inquiry; all without any notice to
those who continued to invest; and all without any oversight whatsoever.
2. The VRC Partners with the Vermont Department of Financial Regulation in further
effort to provide cover, and in further unwitting admission that the VRC omitted its
oversight of Jay Peak for over a decade
238. Within its responsibilities to the Jay Peak Projects, the VRC was supposed to conduct
quarterly reviews and site visits to ensure USCIS and SEC compliance and project
progress. A quarterly report to ensure USCIS and SEC compliance would reveal whether
or not EB-5 immigrant investor funds are “fully at risk” and also whether they were being
used in accordance with the various Jay Peak Projects’ offering documents. As such, had
the VRC meaningfully followed through on this base level obligation, the fraud at the Jay
Peak Projects would have been uncovered. The quarterly compliance reports would have
revealed that the EB-5 immigrant investor funds were misappropriated as early as 2006,
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from the very inception of the Jay Peak Projects and the purchase of Jay Peak Resort by
Ariel Quiros.
239. However, throughout its relationship with the Jay Peak Projects, the VRC failed to
conduct any quarterly reports in spite of clearly established law and duties embodied in the
MOUs, the USCIS Designation, and federal regulations mandating such oversight. See
Email from Brent Raymond, Exec. Dir. of the VRC to a Jay Peak Investor (July 16, 2014)
(stating that “[t]he [V]RC does not prepare quarterly reports on projects so we have no
reports to provide you.”) (attached hereto as Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 122). Had VRC
performed as it as supposed to, Jay Peak’s endeavors would have been shuttered nearly
from inception and the Plaintiffs’ damages would not have occurred.
240. The VRC did not engage in the state oversight marketed to EB-5 businesses and investors
alike. Functionally, the VRC Team acted as the agents for and in concert with the Jay Peak
Projects.
241. Until the end, the VRC functionally operated in such a manner as to provide cover for the
Jay Peak Projects.
242. Even as late as July 24, 2014, or thereabouts, in a memorandum to William Stenger and
Ariel Quiros, John Kessler affirmed that the VRC was actively working in a way so as to
to cover up the wrongdoing and fraud, rather than simply performing the VRC duties of
oversight.
243. With Jay Peak Investor complaints and media coverage building, on December 22, 2014,
or thereabouts, the DFR and ACCD signed a memorandum of understanding (the “DFR
MOU”) whereby the DFR became a principal administrator and partner of the VRC to
assist the VRC in its responsibilities. However, nothing changed.
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244. After the DFR MOU, the VRC approved – and the VRC promoted – the continuation of
the investor raise for the QBurke and AnCBio phases of the Jay Peak Projects. It would
later be found that the AnCBio phase of the Jay Peak Project was a complete fraud.
245. Shockingly, after all of the complaints, beginning on or about January 9, 2015, Brent
Raymond and the VRC Team approved the Jay Peak Projects to solicit investors for
QBurke and AnCBio.
246. However, before and after green-lighting these projects, the VRC never exercised any
authority to acquire the documents that the Jay Peak Investors had been so desperately
seeking.

Rather, the VRC merely requested the Jay Peak Projects supporting

documentation to fast-track approvals of the private placement memoranda and readily
accepted what the Jay Peak Projects provided to them.
247. Consequently, in April 2015, or thereabouts, the VRC willingly approved the Jay Peak
Projects to solicit prospective investors for the fraudulent Jay Peak Projects at QBurke and
AnCBio.
248. The VRC/DFR approved the investor raise for AnCBio even though absolutely nothing
was done to obtain approval from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for the AnCBio
research center’s products – a base level pre-requisite for the operation of AnCBio and the
use of the Plaintiffs’ investment funds.
249. These approvals were given despite the fact that, in or about May 2012, the Jay Peak
Projects “misappropriated approximately $7 million in AnCBio investor funds to purchase
Burke Mountain Resort,” a misappropriation that was known to the VRC, or should have
been known to the VRC were the VRC to have engaged with any of its oversight duties.
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250. Thus, the VRC and DFR continued promoting its “crown jewel” EB-5 project with Jay
Peak’s principals and new phases that turned out to be complete frauds.
E. AS MEDIA COVERAGE OF THE VRC TEAM/JAY PEAK PROJECTS FRAUD GREW, THE VRC
TEAM BEGAN TO DEPART STATE SERVICE TO AVOID ACCOUNTABILITY BY ACQUIRING
HIGH-LEVEL EMPLOYMENT WITH THE VERY EB-5 PROJECTS THEY WERE CHARGED TO
REGULATE
251. Utilizing the information acquired through the public records requests, along with the
fraudulent marketing materials brazenly left in the public domain by the VRC and Jay Peak
Projects (via their websites and EB-5 marketing materials), investigative reporters began
to piece together the years-long fraud for publication.
252. As the evidence and pressure of the fraud continued to build, the VRC Team members
looked to new improper leverage and profit arising from their positions, seeking to gain
high-level employment within other VRC EB-5 projects throughout the state.
253. Using the notoriety gained through their Jay Peak Projects involvement, government
officers and the VRC Team members began to spin-out of their roles and into lucrative
roles in the private sector, most notably with the very EB-5 projects that they were
supposed to be monitoring.
254. As a telling example of the private leverage that drove the VRC Team’s complicity with
the fraud at the Jay Peak Projects, a top aide to the Governor’s office, Alexandra MacLean,
departed state service and acquired a senior management position with the Jay Peak
Projects.
255. Setting up Alexandra MacLean’s lucrative transition, in 2013, then-Governor Shumlin
traveled with Jay Peak CEO, William Stenger, to Miami to pitch a new phase of Jay Peak
Projects.
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256. At a press conference, Governor Shumlin stated his purpose of the trip, as follows: “I’ll
be going on the road with them to assure investors that when they have choices about what
EB-5 program to choose across America – and there’s a lot of them – they ought to choose
this program in the Kingdom.”
257. Further stated by the Governor, “we’re the only statewide EB-5 program in the nation,
we’re the only EB-5 program where the state acts as a sort of auditor in the program, which
gives investors added confidence that they’re investing in something that is real.”
258. As the Governor’s office did not have direct responsibility for the Jay Peak Projects, the
origins of these statements came from the only state actors who had an actual contract with
the Jay Peak Projects – the VRC.
259. Governor Shumlin’s trip was paid for by administrative fees levied on existing EB-5
investors – fees that were first paid to the Jay Peak Projects and then given to the State of
Vermont to pay for the promotion and sale of the Jay Peak Projects and its securities.
260. Moreover, Governor Shumlin had an improper motive to ensure the continued promotion
of the Jay Peak Projects and its securities; he used Quiros’s multi-million dollar apartment
in Manhattan – paid for with misappropriated Jay Peak Investor money – for improper
personal use.
261. Thus, Quiros possessed compromising and damaging information on Governor Shumlin
(considering then-Governor Shumlin’s purported guests at the Manhattan apartment).
262. The Governor’s comments in this regard reflect the public face of the VRC and that
presented by the VRC Team to other projects, specifically, that the VRC provided auditing,
oversight, and unmatched credibility that would enable a partnering project to raise
necessary funds for pre-approved projects.
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263. In contradiction to the State’s representations, the VRC’s mandate, the VRC’s obligations
to the region, and its obligations to other projects within the EB-5 program, Brent Raymond
(and others) only promoted EB-5 projects that paid for a significant part – if not all – of his
opulent promotional travel, while excluding those entities that did not participate in the
pay-to-play arrangement. Indeed, Brent Raymond refused to travel for other VRC projects
that refused to pay for his lavish travel.
264. Given the growing fraud within the VRC, in early 2015 or thereabouts, Brent Raymond
further pursued his self-interest by soliciting a Vermont EB-5 project (at the MorristownStowe State Airport) for a job, but Brent Raymond was rebuffed because of the obvious
conflict of interest and breach of general ethics that it would represent. Undeterred by such
things, Brent Raymond found employment at Mt. Snow, a ski resort with an active EB-5
project.
F. THE FRAUD AT JAY PEAK WAS COMPLETELY SHIELDED FROM SCRUTINY UNTIL THE JAY
PEAK INVESTORS SUBMITTED EVIDENCE TO THE U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
265. Since the very perpetrators at the VRC departed state service to protect themselves amid
the swirling suspicious arising from the release of the public records requests, in July 2015,
or thereabouts, Mr. Sutton and the Jay Peak Investors submitted another comprehensive
and well-documented complaint to the DFR, who was now working with the VRC.
266. In spite of Mr. Sutton’s comprehensive complaint, the DFR requested that each individual
investor submit redundant complaints to “follow legal process.”
267. However, Mr. Sutton – understandably wary of any Vermont State actor – informed the
DFR that he and the aggrieved investors would not only comply with their “legal process,”
but would also submit their complaint to the SEC.
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268. Unfortunately delay tactics may have resulted in the destruction of pivotal evidence to the
Plaintiffs’ claims, as particularly illustrated by the the Shumlin Administration’s pursued
deletion of archived emails from five (5) former staffers employed by the Governor a mere
five (5) days before securities fraud lawsuits were filed by both the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission (again, the “SEC”) and the DFR. Infra ¶¶ 266-269, at 55-56. One
of those staffers was Alexandra MacLean, who, once again, transitioned to a lucrative role
at Jay Peak after she and Governor Shumlin used Quiros’s Manhattan apartment – paid for
by Jay Peak Investor funds. See supra ¶¶ 251-254, at 52-53.
269. With the investor complaints mounting beyond a containable level, a few short months
later, in April 2016, the suspicions and complaints of fraud raised by Mr. Sutton and the
Jay Peak Investors, were finally confirmed when the United States Securities and Exchange
Commission (again, the “SEC”) filed a securities fraud lawsuit (the “SEC Complaint”)
against Jay Peak developers, Ariel Quiros and William Stenger.
270. The SEC Complaint makes clear that the Jay Peak Projects were mired in long-standing
securities fraud, wire fraud, and mail fraud, and it had been for years on end, from the
beginning. The SEC Complaint also makes clear that that the Jay Peak Investors and
representatives who had been raising concerns were completely ignored and pushed back
by the VRC Team, because the VRC was working hand-in-hand within the fraud.
271. The history of complaints and of the VRC’s active promotion of the Jay Peak Projects
against the backdrop of exemplary state oversight makes it absolutely clear that the VRC
had engaged in both malfeasance and nonfeasance in regard to their celebrated
administration and oversight of the Jay Peak Projects in Vermont.
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272. The VRC, and its officials – Candido, Raymond, Kessler, Moulton, and Miller – who
traveled to tradeshows and investor conferences at home and abroad to peddle the Jay Peak
Projects’ securities, touted that the VRC as independent overseer of the Jay Peak Projects,
with duties of tracking investor funds to-and-from escrow, the status of investor capital,
and requiring quarterly reports from the Jay Peak Projects; these VRC officials also
engaged in misconduct by failing to engage in the mandated oversight duties.
273. Indeed, Candido, Raymond, Kessler, Moulton, and Miller violated federal laws and
regulations when they submitted the I-924s and I-924As to USCIS, signed under the pains
and penalties of perjury, claiming that they conducted such oversight when they knew it to
be untrue, which is in derogation of any authority – state or federal – they claimed to be
acting under.
274. The VRC’s oversight was designed to induce foreign investors to join the VRC and its
crown jewel, the Jay Peak Projects, and, in this regard, the VRC failed completely.
275. Due to these actions, behavior, and representations by the VRC, the Jay Peak Investors
each left their home countries, liquidated their assets, displaced their families, and turned
over their life savings to the fraud at the Jay Peak Projects.
G. THE VRC FUNCTIONALLY ACTED AS BOTH PROMOTER AND REGULATOR, CREATING A
CONFLICT OF INTEREST THAT WOULD ENABLE THE LARGEST FRAUD IN EB-5 HISTORY
276. The VRC Team acted simultaneously as both promoter and regulator; an untenable
conflict of interest that spawned a years-long cover-up in which the VRC Team – and
subsequently the DFR – perpetrated the largest fraud in the history of Vermont, as well as
the largest fraud in the history of the EB-5 program.
277. Because of the marketing, and assurances provided by the Defendants’ over the course of
nearly a decade, the named Plaintiff and countless other immigrant investors put their hard-
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earned money (a half-million per investor) into the largest fraud in Vermont history, the
largest fraud in EB-5 history, and the only fraud to involve a set of state-salaried employees
who were working hand-in-hand with the fraudsters.
278. The damages in this cause of action arise out of Defendants administering, promoting,
marketing, and, in the end, the VRC Team’s profiting from the largest EB-5 fraud in
history.
279. From the beginning of this fraud, the VRC Team worked hand-in-hand with their Jay
Peak partners and principals within its projects that were a high-functioning Ponzi-scheme.
280. For years the VRC ignored investor complaints, as well as engaging in behavior that
illegitimately discredited those who took issue with the wrongdoing at the Jay Peak
Projects and within the VRC. Regardless, throughout its tenure, the VRC represented and
marketed itself as an effective, independent, and diligent overseer of EB-5 projects, which
ultimately fueled and kept the Ponzi-scheme alive.
281. The VRC touted its duties to inspire entrepreneurial confidence, and to encourage wouldbe investors to select the VRC as a safe and secure partner in the EB-5 investor world.
282. The VRC Team engaged in no oversight of the Jay Peak Projects and, in fact, the VRC
Team acted as agents and partners within those projects.
283. Hundreds of investors followed the oversight of the VRC to Vermont.
284. At one level the EB-5 program represents a traditional investment in a for-profit endeavor.
285. At the same time, the program represents an opportunity for many to live and work here
in the United States.
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286. For many, taking part in the EB-5 program involved the liquidation of lifesavings,
acclimating children to a new language and culture, and securing employment and
schooling in a foreign country.
287. To these investors, the false promises of the VRC Team and the decade long cover-up up
the Jay Peak fraud, have thrown all that they invested and sacrificed into an abyss, with
many of them wondering how long until they and their families are forced out of this
country to start over in the countries they left behind.
288. On August 14, 2017, after investigating the VRC, USCIS issued a “Notice of Intent to
Terminate” the VRC (the “Termination Notice”). USCIS’s Termination Notice confirms
that the VRC/DFR committed multiple serious violations by explicitly stating the VRC
“failed to properly engage in management, monitoring and oversight for many years, as
required by the [EB-5] Program.”
289. The twenty-seven (27) page Termination Notice clearly shows that the VRC’s failure to
provide adequate oversight and monitoring of the Jay Peak Projects allowed the
malfeasance by Quiros and Stenger to occur and jeopardize the VRC’s ability to promote
economic growth within EB-5 Program requirements, as well as the Jay Peak Investors’
investments. Indeed, the Termination Notice states that the ultimate responsibility for
compliance with the relevant statutes and regulations remains with the VRC and it failed
in that responsibility.
290. The Termination Notice explains that as late as April 2015, the VRC allowed Phase VII
– AnCBio – to continue to collect funds that they knew, suspected, or should have known
were in jeopardy of not being used in compliance with EB-5 Program requirements.
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291. For instance, three (3) I-526 Petitions for Phase VII were submitted between January and
April, 2016, after VRC knew of the problems with this project. Further, USCIS has no
record that the VRC informed USCIS of these concerns on any of its annual filings or in
any other correspondence. Thus, VRC allowed marketing to occur for a project suspected
of serious malfeasance. This also allowed these funds to be invested, even though (i) they
may not have been able to be used for their intended purposes for some time, due to legal
concerns and other problems; and (ii) it might jeopardize and at minimum delay investors’
goal of attaining U.S. permanent residency, in line with EB-5 Program requirements.
292. The Termination Notice also states that between April 21 and June 13, 2016, three (3) I526 Petitions were submitted for Q-Burke – Phase VIII – which was improper (and late),
because the SEC complaint alleges that Quiros wrongly used about $7 million from a
margin loan backed by EB-5 investor funds to purchase Q-Burke.
293. In fact, two (2) of these Phase VIII I-526 Petitions were submitted one (1) to two (2)
months after the SEC and DFR Complaints were made public. Thus, this pattern of
(in)action by the VRC is a microcosm into the decade-long fraud and cover-up as it clearly
violated the relevant statutory and regulatory requirements and jeopardized Jay Peak
Investors’ eligibility for EB-5 classification.
294. On September 14, 2017 ACCD responded to the Termination Notice asking to be
allowed to wind down its operations.
295. On July 3, 2018 USCIS terminated the VRC (the “Termination Decision”) because it did
not demonstrate that it continued to serve the purpose of promoting economic growth
(Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 444-503).
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296. In the Termination Decision, USCIS found that: (i) in violation of the EB-5 program
requirements the VRC failed to engage in proper monitoring and oversight of the capital
investment activities and jobs created and, accordingly, no longer served the purpose of
promoting economic growth; (ii) the project MOUs required developers to submit quarterly
reports which did not happen in violation of the MOUs and USCIS expectations; (iii) The
ACCD was aware of false and misleading information submitted to the USCIS and when
it became aware it took no corrective action; (iv) the discrepancies and misrepresentations
cast doubt on the credibility of ACCD’s regional center filings and call into question the
legitimacy of its operations; and (v) The ACCD’s regional center lack of management and
oversight has jeopardized immigrant investors’ ability to obtain EB-5 classification
through their investments.
297. On September 4, 2018 ACCD appealed the USCIS termination (the “ACCD Appeal”)
essentially arguing that it engaged in adequate supervision, had consistently made
comprehensive and accurate representations in its filings, and that USCIS decision is not
grounded in federal law or USCIS guidance documents.
298. In the ACCD Appeal, ACCD did not dispute the misuse and misappropriation of
substantial sums of money but asked USCIS to allow it to just wind down operations.
299. On October 1, 2019 USCIS’ Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) denied the ACCD
appeal (the “AAO Denial”) (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 504-514).
300. It the AAO Denial, the USCIS determined that the negative factors (“an ongoing, massive
eight-year fraudulent scheme” that “systematically looted more than $50M” and “misused
more than $200M EB-5 funds.”) outweigh the positive factors (ACCD has taken steps to
oversee and monitor projects; and that it has engaged in a sufficient level of oversight and
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monitoring), and found that the facts do not support ACCD’s contention that its oversight
and monitoring were sufficient.
301. The AAO also found that the representations made by the ACCD in their annual Form I924A filings, as those filings relate to specific amounts of EB-5 funds deployed in the Jay
projects were inaccurate.
302. AAO specifically also found that ACCD’s oversight and monitoring efforts had been
insufficient to prevent, or timely recognize, misuse and misappropriation of EB-5 capital.
303. On April 9, 2020, USCIS issued a Request for Evidence (the “Vieira RFE”) for Plaintiff
Felipe Accioly Vieira’s I-829 application (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 515-544).
304. In the Vieira RFE, USCIS noted that it has determined that the uses of investor funds
were not in accord with the offering documents, and/or a significant portion of investment
capital was transferred to a separate entity and pooled with other investor capital in other
entities associated with the VRC and for other uses not associated with job creation.
305. Essentially, the Ponzi scheme within the ACCD fraud and misrepresentations will prevent
Felipe from receiving his permanent green card.
306. On May 26, USCIS denied Plaintiff Giraldo’s 526 immigration petition. USCIS
essentially stated that the terminated VRC’s approved Burke business plan is neither
credible nor comprehensive. And, that various promised projects such as the aquatic center
and tennis complex have not been built with no evidence of funding to finish this enterprise
and create the requisite number of jobs. Plaintiffs Mbah and Pham were issued similar
denials on June 2, 2020 (Composite Ex., Bates Stamp 545-582).
307. The Phase VIII business plan provided a budget of $104.7M while the amount raised was
$59.5M leaving a shortfall of $45.2M to build the aquatic center and tennis complex.
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USCIS also noted that the resort may have been purchased by Quiros and Stenger using
misappropriated funds from other Jay projects.
308. Not only has the VRC violated federal statutory and regulatory requirements, it has also
disclaimed any enforceable duty owed to the Jay Peak Investors, further jeopardizing their
EB-5 immigration statuses.
309. In the end and in short, the ACCD/VRC’s failures have caused the collapse of the
Plaintiffs’ investment and immigration pursuits.
V. THE CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS
THE CLASS SATISFIES THE REQUIREMENTS OF RULES 23(A) AND 23(B)(3) OF
THE VERMONT RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
310. In this case, the class satisfies the requirements of the Vermont Rules of Civil Procedure.
311. The Class satisfies the numerosity requirement. There were hundreds of investors in the
Jay Peak Projects. The membership of the Class is so numerous as to render joinder
impracticable. The precise number of Class members remains indeterminate and can only
be ascertained through discovery, but Plaintiffs believe it is in the hundreds.
312. Typicality is also satisfied. The losses suffered by the named Plaintiffs was caused by
the same events, patterns of practice, and courses of conduct that give rise to the claims of
the other members of Class. The named Plaintiff is a member of the Class and the losses
to the named Plaintiff is based on the same legal theories.
313. The common questions requirement is also satisfied as the numerous predominant
questions of law and fact that are common to the Class include the following:
a. Whether Defendants are liable to the Plaintiff Class as the result of, inter alia:
i. Failing to perform adequate due diligence before selecting the Jay Peak
Projects as a partner for the VRC;
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ii. Failing to perform adequate due diligence before promoting the Jay Peak
Projects as a sound investment to the world-at-large and Plaintiffs;
iii. Failing to monitor the Jay Peak Projects on an ongoing basis to any
reasonable degree;
iv. Failing to take adequate steps to confirm the Jay Peak Projects’ purported
accounts, transactions, and appropriation of Jay Peak Investor funds;
v. Failing to conduct adequate due diligence and monitoring with respect to
the Jay Peak Projects’ compliance with USCIS and SEC laws, rules, and
regulations.
vi. Failing to monitor the appropriation of Jay Peak Investor funds;
vii. Failing to follow-up on red flags, as discussed above, that would have
caused Defendants to discover that the Jay Peak Projects were conducting a
Ponzi-scheme;
viii. Improperly relying on the financial statements of the Jay Peak Projects
because, among other things, Defendants were not qualified, willing, or able
to audit the Jay Peak Projects in accordance with accepted auditing and
oversight standards, and to provide the oversight as promised uniformly
throughout the class;
b. Whether Defendants breached a contract that is uniform across the proposed class;
314. The class includes all persons who purchased securities under the EB-5 program in the
Jay Peak Projects using the services and in reliance upon the Vermont Regional Center and
the Defendants, as described herein.
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315. The class is so numerous and geographically dispersed that joinder of all members is
impracticable except by means of a class action.
316. The Plaintiffs assert claims that are typical of the claims of the entire class. Plaintiffs, like
all members of the class, were injured by Defendants’ unlawful and deceptive conduct.
317. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the class.
Plaintiffs have no interest antagonistic to those of the class. Plaintiffs have retained counsel
who is competent and experienced in complex litigation.
VI. CAUSES OF ACTION
COUNT 1
BREACH OF CONTRACT AGAINST DEFENDANT ACCD
318. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations throughout this Complaint as if fully set forth
hereunder.
319. In the MOUs included in each of Plaintiffs’ offering documents, Defendant agreed to
monitor, oversee, manage, administer, and ensure the legal/regulatory compliance of the
Jay Peak Projects for the specific benefit of Plaintiffs to pursue a path to citizenship in the
U.S.
320. In their administration of the VRC, Defendant undertook specific oversight obligations to
monitor the number and status of Plaintiffs’ I-526 Petitions, to monitor the status of alien
investor capital in escrow and transfers therefrom, and to ensure compliance with relevant
regulatory or administrative requirements in support of Plaintiffs’ individual I-526
Petitions.
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321. The Defendant, hoping to gain the benefits of investments in the Jay Peak Projects,
offered to undertake "specific oversight obligations" if plaintiffs invested, and then, after
plaintiffs performed by investing, Defendant breached the resulting contractual obligation.
322. Defendant offered to plaintiffs that if they invested in the Jay Peak Projects, it would
provide "oversight, administration, management, and regulatory compliance of the Jay
Peak Projects for the specific benefit of Plaintiffs." As part of the oversight Defendant
pledged to undertake, Defendant promised to enforce the Jay Peak Projects' financialreporting requirements under the MOUs. The Defendant wished to receive the benefit of
investments in the Jay Peak Projects, so Defendant offered to Plaintiffs that if they made
the requisite investment, it would provide financial oversight over the Projects. Plaintiffs
accepted Defendant’s offer by performing: they invested in the Projects. At that point, a
contract obligating Defendant to fulfill the promises formed. The Defendant subsequently
failed to provide any of the promised oversight, breaching its contractual obligations to
plaintiffs.
323. Defendant’s promise of the oversight, administration, management, and compliance of
the Jay Peak Projects for the specific benefit of Plaintiffs acted as consideration for
Plaintiffs’ to act to their detriment and commit a $500,000.00 investment to the Jay Peak
Projects, $50,000.00 in administrative fees to the Jay Peak Projects for use by the VRC,
and $1,500.00 to $3,000.00 in fees directly to the VRC for such oversight services that
were not performed, and for such services that were falsely represented to have been
performed.
324. For good and valuable consideration, Defendant agreed to provide such oversight,
administration, management, and regulatory compliance services on Plaintiffs’ behalf, and
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for Plaintiffs’ benefit, by ensuring their investment in the Jay Peak Projects and path to
citizenship were safe while knowing, and explicitly understanding, that the investment
funds would be in part accepted and used for the VRC’s operations, payroll, travel, meals,
and personal income for the VRC Team, among many other benefits.
325. Defendants breached the contract with Plaintiffs by failing to provide such oversight,
administration, management, and regulatory compliance services that were contracted for
and by falsely representing those services.
326. As a consequence of Defendant’s breach(es), Plaintiffs suffered and continue to suffer
harm and damages in an amount to be determined at trial.
COUNT 2
BREACH OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING AGAINST DEFENDANT ACCD
327. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations throughout this Complaint as if fully set forth
hereunder.
328. At all relevant times, the parties were bound to execute their agreement for oversight,
management, administration, and compliance services consistent with the covenant of good
faith and fair dealing.
329. Plaintiffs expended money and resources to both pay and assist Defendant in its
obligations and duties to oversee, manage, and administer the projects, and to ensure
compliance with the obligations of the MOUs, in addition to performing the oversight
intended to track investor funds.
330. Plaintiffs reasonably expected that the money and expenditure of time and resources were
being used by Defendant to engage in oversight, administration, management, and
compliance services on Plaintiffs’ behalf, and for Plaintiffs’ benefit, by ensuring their
investment in the Jay Peak Projects and path to citizenship were safe.
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331. In fact, Plaintiffs’ money, time, and resources were not being used for Defendant’s
oversight, administration, management, and compliance services on Plaintiffs’ behalf, and
for Plaintiffs’ benefit; rather, such resources were being funneled to a fraudulent Ponzischeme filled with false efforts, false information, and the fraudulent appearance of
responsive services.
332. As a consequence of Defendant’s wrongful acts, conduct, and breach(es), Plaintiffs have
suffered and continue to suffer harm and damages.
COUNT 3
GROSS NEGLIGENCE AGAINST DEFENDANTS CANDIDO AND RAYMOND
333. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations throughout this Complaint as if fully set forth
hereunder.
334. Candido and Raymond– as state overseers, managers, principal administrators, and
overall regulators of the USCIS Immigrant Investor Program in Vermont, and acting as
promotional agents with discretionary control over the Jay Peak Projects – had a special
relationship with Plaintiffs that gave rise to a duty to exercise due care in the oversight and
administration of Plaintiffs’ assets in the Jay Peak Projects, and in the selection and
monitoring of the Jay Peak Projects’ managers and sub-custodians. Candido and Raymond
knew or should have known that Plaintiffs were relying on the VRC, Candido, and
Raymond to oversee, manage, administer, and ensure the compliance of the investments
entrusted to the Jay Peak Projects with reasonable care, and Plaintiffs did reasonably and
foreseeably rely on the Defendants to exercise such care by entrusting their assets to the
Jay Peak Projects.
335. Candido and Raymond grossly failed to exercise due care, acted in reckless disregard of
their duties in a federally-designated regional center, acted outside of any claimed authority
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derived from such regional center designation or capacity as a state official, and thereby
injured Plaintiffs. The Defendants failed to exercise the degree of prudence, caution, and
good business practice that would be expected of any reasonable state overseer, manager,
administrator, or regulator of the Immigrant Investor Program. The Defendants failed to
perform the adequate due diligence before selecting the Jay Peak Projects as a partner for
the VRC; the VRC, Candido, and Raymond failed to perform the adequate due diligence
before promoting the Jay Peak Projects as a sound investment to the world-at-large and the
Jay Peak Investors; failed to monitor the Jay Peak Projects on an ongoing basis to any
reasonable degree; failed to take adequate steps to confirm the Jay Peak Projects purported
account statements, transactions, and appropriation of Jay Peak Investor funds.
336. If Candido and Raymond had acted within their authority in a federally-designated
regional center and had not been grossly negligent with respect to Plaintiffs’ assets invested
in the Jay Peak Projects, they would have discovered that the Jay Peak Projects were a
fraud, they would not have continued to sponsor the Jay Peak Projects as the USCIS
designated regional center, and the Plaintiffs would not have incurred the damages outlined
herein.
337. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ gross negligence with respect to the state
oversight, management, administration, and overall regulation of the Jay Peak Projects,
Plaintiffs have lost all, or substantially all, their investment in the Jay Peak Projects, along
with the endangerment and/or loss of Plaintiffs’ permanent residency in the United States.
338. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants are jointly and severally liable to Plaintiffs.
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339. As a consequence of Candido and Raymond’s wrongful acts and conduct, Plaintiffs have
suffered and continue to suffer harm and damages, and because of the outrageous nature
of the Defendants’ willful and wanton conduct, Plaintiffs are entitled to punitive damages.
COUNT 4
NEGLIGENCE AGAINST DEFENDANT ACCD
340. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations throughout this Complaint as if fully set forth
hereunder.
341. In providing state oversight, administrative, managerial, and overall regulatory services
to the Jay Peak Projects, Defendant had a special relationship with Plaintiffs that gave rise
to a duty to exercise due care in the performance of its duties. Defendant knew or should
have known that Plaintiffs were relying on it to exercise reasonable care in providing state
oversight, administrative, managerial, and overall regulatory services to the Jay Peak
Projects, and Plaintiffs did reasonably and foreseeably rely on Defendant to exercise such
care by investing in the Jay Peak Projects.
342. Defendant negligently failed to exercise due care in its role as state overseer,
administrator, manager, and overall regulator, and failed to exercise the degree of
prudence, caution, and good business practice that would be expected of any reasonable
state overseer, administrator, manager, or overall regulator of the Jay Peak Projects.
343. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s negligence with respect to the state
oversight, management, administration, and overall regulation of the Jay Peak Projects,
Plaintiffs have lost all, or substantially all, their investment in the Jay Peak Projects, along
with the endangerment and/or loss of Plaintiffs’ permanent residency in the United States.
344. As a consequence of Defendant’s wrongful acts and conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered and
continue to suffer harm and damages.
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VII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request the following:
1. Certification of this action as a class action proper and maintainable pursuant to Rules
23(a) and 23(b)(3) of the Vermont Rules of Civil Procedure and declaration of the
proposed named Plaintiffs as proper Class representatives;
2. Compensatory, consequential, and general damages not less than $250,000,000;
3. As against Candido and Raymond, disgorgement and restitution of all earnings, profits,
compensation and benefits received by them as a result of their unlawful acts and
practices;
4. As against Candido and Raymond, punitive damages to the maximum extent available
under law on account of the outrageous nature of Defendants’ willful and wanton
disregard for Plaintiffs’ rights;
5. Costs and disbursements of the action;
6. Pre- and post-judgment interest;
7.

Reasonable attorneys’ fees; and

8.

Such other relief as this Court deems just and proper.

VIII. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Plaintiffs hereby demand a jury trial on all issues so triable.
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Dated: September 3, 2020
Stowe, Vermont

Respectfully Submitted,
BARR LAW GROUP
By:___/s/ Russell D. Barr
Russell D. Barr
Chandler W. Matson
125 Mountain Road
Stowe, VT 05672
Phone: 802.253.6272
Fax: 802.253.6055
Email: russ@barrlaw.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs Antony Sutton, Robert
Connors, David Wooding, Dirk Kroonen,
Charmaine Enslin, William Handley, Stephen
Webster, Wei Wang, Xiaofeng Feng, Guangyi Xiong,
Felipe Accioly Vieira, Sylvana Carneiro Hetma,
HRH Linus Nto Mbah, Lin Thi Thu Pham, and
Mauricio Esteban Garcia Giraldo.
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EXHIBIT J

Heather Elyse Murray
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Galloway, Anne <agalloway@vtdigger.org>
Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:46 AM
Kessler, John; Goldstein, Joan; Kurrle, Lindsay
Public records request for EB-5 records
ACCD COMMUNICATIONS_RECORDS_REQUEST.docx; MILLER_RECORDS_REQUEST_
08.20.20.docx

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and trust the sender.
Dear Secretary Lindsay Kurrle,
I am writing to place two separate public records requests regarding the EB-5 program.
I have cc'd John Kessler and Joan Goldstein.
Please let me know if you have questions. My cell is 802-595-9159.
Best regards,
Anne
-Anne Galloway
Editor, VTDigger.org and Executive Director, Vermont Journalism Trust
cell 802-595-9159

1

Dear Secretary Lindsay Kurrle,
Pursuant to Vermont’s Public Records Act, 1 VSA §§ 315–20, I am seeking the following
information:
Any and all communications between Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community
Development employees concerning my records requests, dated June 26, 2015 and December 30,
2016, respectively, which are reproduced below for your reference:
(i)

Request dated June 26, 2015
Pursuant to Vermont's public record act I am requesting communication among and
between the following individuals regarding rapid USA from February 1 to May 31,
2012:
Lawrence miller
John Kessler
James candido
Bill Kelly
Bill stenger
Ariel Quiros
Ed Carroll
Mark scribner

(ii)

Request dated December 30, 2016
Pursuant to Vermont’s Public Records Act, I am writing to request all communication
not already provided to VTDigger between and among James Candido and the
developers of Jay Peak and their associates, including Ariel Quiros, Bill Stenger, Bill
Kelly, George Gulisano and Douglas Hulme.

Because this request is in the public interest, I request that you waive any fees for filling it. If
fees are assessed, please notify me before proceeding. If, after that conversation, fees are
charged, please provide a detailed receipt explaining the purpose of each fee charged.
If some of this material will take longer to provide than other portions, please provide any
segments of the requested information as soon as it is available. If this information is available in
electronic format, please provide it in that manner. If any or all of the information can be
provided by email, please do so.
Please let me know if you have any questions about this request. I trust you will respond to my
request for the records within the timeframe set out in 1 VSA § 318.
Should you deny access to any of the records I am requesting, please provide me with a list of
those records, cite the specific exemption that applies to each record or portion of the record
being withheld, and provide a description of the material that has been withheld.

If a record has a portion that is exempt from disclosure, 1 VSA § 318(e) requires that only the
exempt portion be redacted, and that a copy of the rest of the document be released, together
with a notation of the specific exemption that applies to the portion withheld.
If you determine that any record is exempt from disclosure, in whole or in part, please also
indicate the name and title of the person responsible for the denial, as 1 VSA § 318(b)(2)
requires, inform me of the appeal procedures available to me, and the name of the person to
whom an appeal may be made.
Thank you for your assistance and please contact me with any questions.
Anne Galloway

Dear Secretary Lindsay Kurrle,
Pursuant to Vermont’s Public Records Act, 1 VSA §§ 315–20, I am seeking copies of the
following public records on behalf of the Vermont Journalism Trust:
1. Any and all communications to, from or copying Lawrence Miller from January 1, 2011
until December 31, 2014 concerning:
a. the AnC Bio Vermont project
b. the EB-5 consulting firm Rapid USA Visas
c. the Hotel Jay project, including but not limited to the offering memoranda
provided to the Jay Peak Hotel Suites L.P. investors and to the Jay Peak Hotel
Suites Phase II L.P. investors and the memoranda of understanding between the
EB-5 Regional Center and the following: (a) Jay Peak Hotel Suites L.P. and (b)
Jay Peak Hotel Suites Phase II L.P.
d. the Jay Peak Penthouse Suites L.P. project, including but not limited to the
offering memorandum provided to Jay Peak Penthouse Suites L.P. project
investors and the memorandum of understanding between the EB-5 Regional
Center and Jay Peak Penthouse Suites L.P.
e. William Stenger, Alexandra MacLean or Douglas Hulme
2. Any and all communications to, from or copying Lawrence Miller and the following
individuals from January 1, 2011 until December 31, 2014:
a. William Stenger, including from the following email:
bstenger@jaypeakresort.com
b. Alexandra MacLean, including from the following emails:
Alex.MacLean@state.vt.us; allymac9@gmail.com;
amaclean@jaypeakresort.com; alex@asm-strategies.com; and
alex@advancehumanity.com
c. Douglas Hulme, including from the following emails:
hulmedouglas@yahoo.com; rapidusa@gmail.com; rapidvisa@gmail.com; and
rapidusavisa@predictiveresponse.net
Because this request is in the public interest, I request that you waive any fees for filling it. If
fees are assessed, please notify me before proceeding. If, after that conversation, fees are
charged, please provide a detailed receipt explaining the purpose of each fee charged.
If some of this material will take longer to provide than other portions, please provide any
segments of the requested information as soon as it is available. If this information is available in
electronic format, please provide it in that manner. If any or all of the information can be
provided by email, please do so.
Please let me know if you have any questions about this request. I trust you will respond to my
request for the records within the timeframe set out in 1 VSA § 318.

Should you deny access to any of the records I am requesting, please provide me with a list of
those records, cite the specific exemption that applies to each record or portion of the record
being withheld, and provide a description of the material that has been withheld.
If a record has a portion that is exempt from disclosure, 1 VSA § 318(e) requires that only the
exempt portion be redacted, and that a copy of the rest of the document be released, together
with a notation of the specific exemption that applies to the portion withheld.
If you determine that any record is exempt from disclosure, in whole or in part, please also
indicate the name and title of the person responsible for the denial, as 1 VSA § 318(b)(2)
requires, inform me of the appeal procedures available to me, and the name of the person to
whom an appeal may be made.
Thank you for your assistance and please contact me with any questions.
Anne Galloway

EXHIBIT K

Heather Elyse Murray
Subject:

FW: PRA Request re 2015-16 Period

From: "Kessler, John" <John.Kessler@vermont.gov>
Date: August 25, 2020 at 9:21:44 PM EDT
To: "Galloway, Anne" <agalloway@vtdigger.org>
Cc: "Kurrle, Lindsay" <lindsay.kurrle@vermont.gov>
Subject: PRA Request re 2015-16 Period
Anne
I’m writing to follow up on Lindsay Kurrle’s acknowledgement of our receipt of the two public records
requests you emailed last Thursday, August 20, 2020, pertaining to the State records related to Jay Peak
Resort’s EB-5 projects.
In summary, you attached two separate requests to your email, one involving seeking all
communications between ACCD employees concerning two records requests you made – one in 2015
and one in 2016. The second attached request involves records of communications regarding Jay Peak
Resorts EB-5 project on which Lawrence Miller was included in 2011-14. A copy of your email request is
attached for reference.
First Attached Request
The first part seeks all communications between ACCD employees on the subject of your June 26, 2015
request that had sought communications concerning Rapid USA from February 1 to May 31, 2012
among and between the individuals listed below:
Lawrence Miller
John Kessler
James Candido
Bill Kelly
Bill Stenger
Ariel Quiros
Ed Carroll
Mark Scribner
The second part seeks all communications between ACCD employees on the subject of your December
30, 2016 request that had sought communications not already provided to VTDigger concerning Rapid
USA from February 1 to May 31, 2012 among and between James Candido and the developers of Jay
Peak and their associates, including Ariel Quiros, Bill Stenger, Bill Kelly, George Gulisano and Douglas
Hulme.
Second Attached Request
This separate request also has two parts covering 2011-14. The first part seeks all communications on
which Lawrence Miller was included concerning a number of Jay Peak Resort EB-5 projects. The second
part seeks all communications on which Lawrence Miller was included concerning three persons tied to
Jay Peak Resort EB-5 projects.
The first part seeks all communications on which Lawrence Miller was included concerning:
1

1. the AnC Bio Vermont project
2. the EB-5 consulting firm Rapid USA Visas
3. the Hotel Jay project, including but not limited to the offering memoranda provided to
the Jay Peak Hotel Suites L.P. investors and to the Jay Peak Hotel Suites Phase II L.P.
investors and the memoranda of understanding between the EB-5 Regional Center and
the following: (a) Jay Peak Hotel Suites L.P. and (b) Jay Peak Hotel Suites Phase II L.P.
4. the Jay Peak Penthouse Suites L.P. project, including but not limited to the offering
memorandum provided to Jay Peak Penthouse Suites L.P. project investors and the
memorandum of understanding between the EB-5 Regional Center and Jay Peak
Penthouse Suites L.P.
5. William Stenger, Alexandra MacLean or Douglas Hulme
The second part of this request seeks all communications on which Lawrence Miller was included
concerning:
a.
b.
c.

William Stenger, including from the following email: bstenger@jaypeakresort.com
Alexandra MacLean, including from the following emails: Alex.MacLean@state.vt.us;
allymac9@gmail.com; amaclean@jaypeakresort.com; alex@asm-strategies.com; and
alex@advancehumanity.com
Douglas Hulme, including from the following emails: hulmedouglas@yahoo.com;
rapidusa@gmail.com; rapidvisa@gmail.com; and rapidusavisa@predictiveresponse.net

The records identified in your request are relevant to pending litigation concerning ACCD and its
administration of the State’s EB-5 program which are the subject of the plaintiffs’ claims in Sutton v.
Vermont Regional Center, et al., Supreme Court Docket No. 2018-158. As this case is still open, the
records you request are exempt from public disclosure under 1 VSA 317(c)(14), provided that they shall
otherwise be available as allowed under the Public Records Act upon termination of the litigation, or
earlier if ruled discoverable by a court.
As you are likely aware, the determination that pending litigation exception to public disclosure applies
is a decision that you may appeal to the head of the agency, Secretary Lindsay Kurrle, pursuant to 1 VSA
318(c)(1). If you have any additional questions, please feel free to call me to discuss them.
Thank you.
JK

2

EXHIBIT L

Heather Elyse Murray
Subject:
Attachments:

Appeal of Aug. 25, 2020 denial
2020.9.8_Response to Public Records Act Denial (1).pdf

From: Anne Galloway <agalloway@vtdigger.org>
Date: September 15, 2020 at 7:20:39 AM EDT
To: "Kurrle, Lindsay" <lindsay.kurrle@vermont.gov>, "Kessler, John" <John.Kessler@vermont.gov>
Subject: Appeal of Aug. 25, 2020 denial
Dear Commissioner Kurrle and General Counsel Kessler:
Please find the attached appeal to the ACCD denial of VTDigger's Aug. 25, 2020, records request.
Best,
Anne

1

September 8, 2020
One National Life Drive
Deane C. Davis Building, 6th Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620-0501
Re: Appeal of Public Record Request Denial Pursuant to 1 V.S.A. § 315 et seq.
Dear Secretary Lindsay Kurrle:
I write on behalf of the Vermont Journalist Trust to appeal the Aug. 25, 2020 denial of its public
record request for certain communications to, from or copying former Secretary of the Agency of
Commerce and Community Development Lawrence Miller. The requested communications involve:
(1) EB-5 development projects overseen by William Stenger and Ariel Quiros; (2) an EB-5 consulting
firm; or (3) Stenger, Alexandra MacLean or Douglas Hulme. In the denial, Mr. Kessler asserted that
all responsive records are exempt from public disclosure under 1 V.S.A. § 317(c)(14), because the
records are relevant to pending litigation brought by defrauded EB-5 investors against the ACCD and
various state employees. That litigation centers on the State’s oversight of EB-5 projects led by Stenger
and Quiros and alleged misrepresentations involving those projects. See Sutton v. Vermont Regional
Center, et al., Docket No. 2018-158 (Vt.).
The reliance on the litigation exemption here runs counter to the general rule that exceptions to the
Public Records Act (“PRA”) must be construed “narrowly to implement the strong policy in favor of
disclosure.” Finberg v. Murnane, 159 Vt. 431, 436 (1992). That strong policy in favor of disclosure is
particularly apt here, where the requested records would aid VTDigger in its investigative reporting
on a matter of critical import to Vermont residents: What the State of Vermont and high-ranking
officials overlooked or should have known about the EB-5 projects at issue before it became apparent
that they funded an elaborate Ponzi-like scheme that allowed Quiros and Stenger to misappropriate
hundreds of millions in investor funds.
The PRA recognizes that “[o]fficers of government are trustees and servants of the people and it is in
the public interest to enable any person to review and criticize their decisions even though such
examination may cause inconvenience or embarrassment.” 1 V.S.A. § 315(a). The law expressly
acknowledges that balance between personal privacy and government oversight tips in favor of
holding government officials accountable for their official actions. Id. For example, the Vermont
Supreme Court relied on § 315 of the PRA in ordering disclosure of records the Rutland Herald
requested to determine whether city police officers had been viewing pornography at work. See Rutland
Herald v. City of Rutland, 2012 VT 26. The Court found that the public interest in disclosure was
particularly relevant “in learning about the operations of a public agency . . . and in having information
openly available to them so that they can be confident in the operation of their government” as well
as to “an interest in knowing whether public servants are carrying out their duties in an efficient and
law-abiding manner.” Id. at ¶ 35. Here, the Vermont Journalist Trust, like the Rutland Herald, aims
to hold government officials accountable with its request for the Miller communications, a goal which
goes to the heart of the PRA’s purpose.
To that end, the Vermont Supreme Court has cautioned that any assertion of the litigation exemption
that would lead to prolonged deprivation of the documents to the press or the public cannot be
supported by the purpose of the statute. See Shlansky v. City of Burlington, 2010 VT 90, ¶ 14. What the

litigation exemption is designed to do is to avoid “an end-run around discovery rules” and thereby
allow a court to retain control over document production issues. Id. at ¶ 8. But withholding here
doesn’t serve the purpose of the litigation exemption because the Vermont Journalist Trust is not a
party to the litigation seeking to do an end-run around discovery rules. It is simply trying to inform
the public about what State officials are doing, “so that they can be confident in the operation of their
government” going forward. Rutland Herald, 2012 VT at ¶ 35.
The litigation exemption is not designed to endlessly thwart the press’s and the public’s right to know
what their elected officials are doing while the litigation continues indefinitely. By asserting this
exemption in connection with the investors’ litigation against the State in Sutton v. Vermont Regional
Center, et al., Docket No. 2018-158, which has been ongoing since 2017, the State is encouraging an
indefinite delay in producing these documents that prevents all public accountability of the State’s
actions and is, thus, contrary to the intent of the legislature and the stated purpose of the PRA.
I respectfully ask that you reverse the denial of the Vermont Journalist Trust’s public records request.
Note that you are required to make a written determination with respect to this appeal within five
business days. 1 V.S.A. § 316(a)(3). If that determination is a denial, the determination must include
the asserted statutory basis for denial and a brief statement of reasons and supporting facts for denial.
1 V.S.A. § 316(c)(1).
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Anne Galloway

EXHIBIT M

Heather Elyse Murray
Subject:
Attachments:

ACCD Decision on Appeal
Official Fee Schedule for Copying Public Records.docx

From: "Kessler, John" <John.Kessler@vermont.gov>
Date: September 29, 2020 at 4:59:32 PM EDT
To: "Galloway, Anne" <agalloway@vtdigger.org>
Cc: "Kurrle, Lindsay" <lindsay.kurrle@vermont.gov>
Subject: ACCD Decision on Appeal
Anne
I am writing in regard to your two separate public records requests dated August 20, 2020 related to the
state’s administration of the EB-5 program and that were denied by ACCD on August 25, 2020 based on
the pending litigation exception in 1 VSA 317(c)(14) and then subsequently appealed by your email
dated September 15, 2020.
As explained yesterday to VTDigger’s Alan Keays in response to his request concerning the Trapp EB-5
project, all ACCD could do differently than withholding EB-5 records under the pending litigation
exception would be to examine each record in the scope of your request to determine if the content
falls outside that exceptions and any other that may apply – personal or private financial information
under 1 VSA 317(c)(7), trade secrets under 317(c)(9), or executive or attorney-client or executive
privilege. Our overarching concern would be the 317(c)(14) exception based on the pending Sutton
litigation in Vermont Superior Court.
While I could review all of the records within the scope of your request, my concerns are 1) that my time
and effort would generate a significant cost to VTDigger under the attached Fee Schedule and 2) any
records determined not exempt from production under the pending litigation exception of 317(c)(14)
might likely be on matters of no substantive value to your interest or records that have already been
made public previously.
At this time, the fairest response we can make is to deny your request as seeking records exempt from
public disclosure under 1 VSA 317(c)(14) related to the pending Sutton litigation to which the State
remains a party and is still actively defending. The specific people and subject matter described in your
request involves state and private people who worked on various aspects of Jay Peak EB-5 projects that
relate to the operation of the Vermont EB-5 Regional Center. If you would wish to pay the cost of
parsing the records yielded by your request and having us produce the potentially very small number
not relevant to pending litigation or exempt under any other exception to disclosure, please let me
know. Please understand that I do not want to take a disingenuous approach of first generating a
significant expense for you by reviewing records which in the end will produce nothing of interest to
you.
We will consider this a final decision on your request unless you reply with an offer to pay the costs
necessitated by the review and withholding/redaction required to produce records not relevant to the
pending Sutton litigation or otherwise exempt from disclosure under listed exceptions in the Public
Records Act.
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Thank you.
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Official Fee Schedule for Copying Public Records
(PDF format)
Under 1 V.S.A. 316(d) the secretary shall adopt, by rule, a uniform schedule of public record
charges for state agencies. The current rule was adopted November 14, 2003 and became
effective on December 1, 2003. The schedule also applies, under 1 V.S.A. 316(e), to political
subdivisions whose legislative bodies have not adopted a uniform schedule. The schedule does
not apply to public records governed by fees otherwise established by law.

UNIFORM SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC RECORD CHARGES FOR STATE AGENCIES
Pursuant to 1 V.S.A. 316(d) and Acts 1996, No. 159 section 1, the following fees are
established as the actual cost of providing a copy of a public record:*
1. For staff time involved in physically duplicating a record, $.33
per minute after the first 30 minutes.
2. For senior-level staff time, and information technology
specialists' time spent extracting data from databases or
performing similar tasks necessary to comply with a request
to create a new public record, $.57 per minute.
3. For any other staff time for which cost can be charged and
collected under this section, $.45 per minute.
4. For photocopies,$.05 per single-sided page, $.09 per doublesided page for pages up to 8.5 by 14 inches.
5. For color photocopies, $1.00 per single-sided page.
6. For computer-generated paper copies, $.02 per page for
pages up to 8.5 by 14 inches.
7. For computer diskettes, $.28 each for 3.5-inch diskettes.
8. For compact discs, $.86 each for write-once CD w/case,
$2.31 each for re-writable CD w/case.
9. For audio tapes, $.81 each.
10. For video tapes, $1.69 each.
11. For DVD's, $2.00 each for write-once DVD w/case, $4.00
each for re-writable DVD w/case.
* Note: that there are fees for copies of public records that are established by statute that may
override the fees established by this schedule.
Please direct all reference questions or research inquiries to:
VSARA Reference Room Staff
EMAIL: archives@sec.state.vt.us
PHONE: 802-828-2308
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